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15antiello

to {]}z most tnaflnificmt sctgnior Sfrjnor ffiasparo

fHaino.

Signer Prospero Colonna, whenas he came last into

Lombardy, whence also he passed to a better life, had

with him, amongst many gentlemen whom he entertained

in his suite, a young Catalan of gracious and liberal

aspect and very doughty of his person, who was of all

called Signor Valenza. Now, what time Signor L. Scip-

ione Attellano, your singular good comrade and friend,

made that sumptuous and Lucullian banquet you wot of

to the said Signor Prospero and other gentlemen and

ladies of Milan, a company of fair and pleasant ladies

and divers courteous youths being at the midday hour in

the shade of the garden and it being tol<l of many things,

Signor Valenza, who was present with them, related a very

bold and notable action done by Don Juan Knianuel in

Spain in the presence of the ever-memorable (^ueen Isabella.

And for that you were not present at that bancpiet, being

abed with a tertian fever, I, having written Signor Valen/a's

story, send and give it to you, so you also, reading it, may
l)e a |)artaker in that <layand its pleasures. I''or that, if sick-

ness deprived you of the power of parlicipaling in llie l)aiii|ml,

it will iKil eke hinder you from enjoying those ])k'asures wliii-|i

nouri.li iIm- )^;i'iiIIi' soul. Look to wax whole again.



Ei)t sr&i'rtfcti) Starg.

DON JUAN EMANUEL FOR THE LOVE OF
A LADY SLAYETH SEVEN MOORS AND
ENTERETH A DEN OF LIONS.

Don Juan Emanuel was a very noble cavalier, in great

esteem with King Ferdinand and the famous Queen Isabella,

who regained the kingdom of (iranada, and was much
beloved by them. He was enamoured of one of the queen's

damsels and did her assiduous ser\'ice, jousting for her and

doing other knightly deeds, such as young cavaliers use

daily to do for their mistresses. But she seemed to set

little store by his service, whether it was that he pleased her

not or that she loved some other cavalier or for whatever

other reason. Don Juan was very magnanimous and doughty

of his person, liberal, magnificent, courteous, sprightly and

gallant, but not very handsome and somewhat low of stature.

He, seeing his service unpleasing unto her whom he loved

above all, abode the most disconsolate gentleman in the

kingdom of Spain and still besought his mistress all day

long that she would deign to accept him to servant and

command him and make proof of him, so she might certify

herself that he revered and loved her over all the ladies

in the world. Leonora, (for so was the lady called,) to

rid herself of his importunity or belike to make proof of his

love and fidelity, said to him, "Sir Knight, I cannot thus



lightly believe thai you love me so much as you tell me
all day long, for that you men know over-well to set out

your case and oftentimes, to beguile simple women, you

feign to love most fervently and to burn in exceeding hot

flames, what while you are colder than frozen snow and

love not a jot. Wherefore I misdoubt me sore you are

of those who love as many women as you see and are

still for change of diet. You were better find some other

damsel in this court who will believe you, for that I, to

tell you the truth, am not much disposed to give you such

easy credence." Don Juan, hearing these discoursements,

which were to him so many poignant stabs in the heart,

could answer her no otherwhat than to bid her certify herself

of that which he said to her by commanding him all that

most liked her and might be put of him in execution,

assuring her that all which could be done of the like of

him he would do or would die in the emprise. Whereupon
ejuoth Leonora, moved by feminine levity, " If, Sir Knight,

thou wilt have me believe that thou lovest me and that

thy love is as fervent as thou sayst, bring me five Moors'

heads whom thou hast fairly overcome and slain in single

combat, and then I will believe myself to be supremely

loved of thee." Now I know not what to say to you of

this lady for commanding a thing thus unseemly and

perilous, and still less what I am to think of Don Juan

for that he disposed himself to obey ; I will leave the

judgment to you, gentlemen and ladies, wlio hearken

to me.

Don Juan, having this commandment, answcreil her,

saying, "And I will very willingly obiy you." Then, loath

to give overmuch delay to tiie matter, he set his nlVairs

in order and miule certain excuses of his fashion for passing

over into Africa. Now llirrc was jiresently a grr;it Iruce



between our Catholic Princes' and the Moors of the Barbary

coast and the commerce between the two peoples was

very sure ; wherefore he, being well furnished with monies,

crossed the Straits of Gibraltar with three serving-men and

fell to ranging hither and hither about those cities and

kingdoms where the truce was. There he abode a little

more than a year and knew so well to order his affairs

that not only five, but seven times, he approved himself

in the lists and slew seven Moors in single combat, whose

heads he let embalm with salt and fill with sortable herbs

and perfumes ; then, crossing the Straits withal in safety,

he betook himself to Medina del Campo, where the court

then was, and gave his fair enemy to understand that he

had returned, having achieved much more than that which

she had commanded him, in witness whereof he showed

letters-patent from the seigniors and governors of all the

places where he had valiantly fought. The lady, who
belike believed that Don Juan would never return, hearing

that which he sent to her to say, abode sore chagrined,

herseeming indeed he loved her in right earnest, and knew
not what to do, for that in effect she loved him not ; never-

theless, she received him very graciously, but concerned

not herself much to see the heads which he had brought.

The case was bruited abroad in the court and Queen
Isabella, having willed to hear the whole and see the

heads, severely rebuked Don Juan for having, at a woman's

instance, exposed himself without reason to such a hazard.

The cavalier excused himself as best he might, casting the

blame upon Love, and so ensued his ill-fortuned emprise

as before. Leonora, more for shame than for any love

that was in her, showed him a good countenance enough

• i.e. Ferdinand and Isabella, who were joint sovereigns and were
known as Los reyes catolicos.



and bytimes did him such favours as damsels at courts

use publicly to do their lovers ; but he would fain have

had of those secret and real favours, whereof she was

most chary to him. The cavalier was many a time reproved

by his friends, who told him that he had set his thoughts

in a quarter whieh sorted not with his degree, for that

the young lady was not of very noble family, and that it

was folly in him to ensue such an emprise. But he either

would not or could not withdraw and said all day long

to his fair enemy, "What will you have me do, lady mine,

to certify you that I love you uniquely ? " Whereto she

answered him coldly that she was well assured of his love

and that he was beloved of her over all others, and in

these parleys they went passing the time.

Now it chanced that, the court being at Seville, where

the king entertained sundry lions in a certain place, the

queen with all her ladies and many gentlemen went one

day to see the said lions at the time when their keeper

gave them to eat. There, Don Juan and Leonora standing

overagainst the pit' and he still devising with her, she,

whether she did it by misadventure or of caprice, let one

of her perfumed gloves* fall into the lion's den and said,

all woebegone and well-nigh wcei)ing, " Alack, who will

fetch me my glove, that is so dear to me? Now shall

I know who wishelh me well." Thereupon Don Juan

let open the door to him and going down, with his cloak

wrapi)ed about his left arm and his naked sword in his

riglit hand, boldly entered the courtyard, where the lions

yet were. There, to the infinite amazement of all, he

I Ii:in(1i-1lo li<T<t iiacfi the Spaniih word lortnl (a staked onclosuro),

inntcud of tlin iitiual Italian word lortilf (a courtyard or pit), which

luttiir, however, followi in the lume lentenco.

' 'I'bon a rure and < oitly article of drcii.
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took the glove and came forth, without suffering any hin-

drance from the beasts; after which, coming aloft and making

a reverence to Leonora, he kissed the glove and proffered

it to her ; then, all of a sudden, raising his hand, he dealt

her a great buffet on the cheek and said to her, " This,

madam, have I given you, so you may learn another time

not to put gentlemen of my quality in peril." Therewith

he departed and the queen, enraged that her damsel should

have been beaten in her presence, let banish him the court

for a while, blaming his folly in adventuring himself among

the lions and after daring to beat one of her ladies.



TBannello

to tfje magnificent getgntor ©nctato ta JontJi

<I^uartet*nia0tcr=gfn£raI.

You must remember you how, when we were at Gibello

with Signor Cesare Fieramosca, lieutenant of the illustrious

Signor Prospero Colonna, our common patron, and you

sentenced to the gallows the Sicilian who had stolen the

jennet, you were constrained to revoke the sentence and

liberate him. The crafty Sicilian had disguised the horse

on such subtle wise and had made it appear another after

such a fashion that its proper owner might uneath know
it, so cunningly had he changed the beast's coat and

colour with strong waters' and other compositions of his

fashion. Signor I'rospero, understanding this, willed to

see the horse and beholding that most marvellous trans-

formation, cf)uld not, for all he was full of wonderment,

contain his laughter ; then, whcnas you would have the

thief go kick against the wind, the said Signor Prospero

said that he had heard tell aforetime how it was a

notfjrious law among the .Spartans that whoso robbed

another should, an he were discovered, be strangled,

but that, if I he ilufi were not discovered after due in-

»|iii;ili')ri niid llic lliicf came to accuse himself, he was

' ./('^ttc/c;//', i.e. acidi.



publicly lauded and elected, as a man of wit, to the

first vacant magistracy ; wherefore he willed that the

Sicilian should be liberated, adding that the Spartans,

who were severe and sternly punished vices, meant not

by
I
that law to commend theft, but would e'en have

every act of address and sagacity be rewarded ; and so,

by commandment of the said Signer Prospero, the Sici-

lian had his life. I am not presently concerned to

enquire if the law in question were good or bad, me-

seeming there be arguments both for and against, which

might not belike be lightly resolved. Indeed, it is

seen nowadays that, whenas any robbeth clumsily and

it seemeth he doth it of set purpose to be discovered,

every one saith that he deserveth death ; but, if one rob

subtly and wittily and be by mischance discovered and

taken, his death is grievous unto all. But to return to

the Sicilian, it being variously reasoned of his liberation

among the soldiers, our most debonair Girolamo Gargano

related a theft done in Calabria, sapng that, had Caruleo

done as did the Sicilian, he had suffered neither affront

nor shame. WTierefore, ha%'ing committed the story to

writing and knowing by manifest proof how much you

delight to read my compositions, I send and give you

this and have published it under your name. Do you

of your favour lovingly accept it and read it bytimes,

together with our most learned Messer Francesco Peto,

whenas you shall both have leisure from public affairs.

Fare you well and be mindful of me.



2rf)c ©nE=anti-2rf)irttEt!) Storg.

ANTONIO CARULEO LETTETH STEAL A VERY
HANDSOME MARE AND ULTIMATELY
ABIDETH OUTWITTED OF HER OWNER.

Ferdinand, son of the glorious Alfonso of Arragon, King

of Naples, succeeding to the kingship after his father's

death, was much harassed by his barons, with whom he

waged a very long and cruel war. Thereafter came Duke

Jean, son of King Rene, chief of the Angevin party, with

whom a great part of the realm rebelled against Ferdinand,

who placed for governor in Cosenza, the chief city of

Calabria, one Antonio Caruleo, a soldier of great prowess

and good governance, but over-apt to make free with his

neighbours' good. There he saw a very goodly mare,

which belonged to a Cosentine gentleman, a man of great

authority in that city and a great partisan of the Arragonese

faction. The mare was not only of all conceivable beauty,

but was one of the best to be found for every warlike use,

and still, in every encounter with the enemy, there was

the Cosentine with his good and handsome marc. Caruleo

took it into his head to have her at any cost and accordingly,

albeit he knew very well that the gentleman set such store

by her that he would not suffer her go out of his hands for

money, he let sound him, by means of certain soldiers, to

essay if he were willing to sell her ; but, seeing that he

wearied himself in vain and liimsecming it was unmeet to



use violence, he bethought him to steal her from him on

cunning wise. Now he had gotten advices that the king

would have him, in ten or fifteen days' time, go with his

men into Apulia, whither the Duke of Anjou had retired

;

the which seemed to him an excellent opportunity of letting

steal the mare and sending her forth to some village or

other, against the day of his departure ; and he accordingly

found means to let steal her away one night. The gentle-

man, arising betimes in the morning, went in quest of

Caruleo and complained to him that his mare had been

stolen from him by his soldiers, declaring that there was

none in Cosenza who would have dared to enter his house

to commit such a theft ; whereupon the governor com-

manded that all diligence should be used to find the mare.

Meanwhile he caused equip three of his coursers with the

trappings which were then in use and are nowadays little

esteemed, and letting caparison the mare also with very

ample housings, together with a chamfron of steel and

neckpieces of very fine mail and a thousand other accoutre-

ments, so that she seemed the Ascension of Venice,' com-

manded that all four should be carried forth of Cosenza.

The owner of the stolen mare set spies at all the city

gates and repaired himself to that gate whereat they were

in act to carry out the mare. He who rode her, seeing

the gentleman, misdoubted him the mare should be known ;

wherefore, thinking to avoid him, he turned aside into the

miriest street in the world, where there were two or three

bogholes that Rabicano- himself might uneath have over-

passed, and in one of these the mare stuck fast, like a

' See ante, Vol. I. p. 130, note. Titian's celebrated picture is a

favourite object of comparison with the writers of the Renaissance

for anything pompous or showy.
* Astolpho's supernatural horse in Orlando Furioso.
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bird in the lime. The poor serving-man, finding himself

enmired with the mare, roared out for help and caused

many run to the outcry ; and the gentleman, hearing say

that a horse was drowning, ran also to the noise, leaving

one of his men to watch the gate. Now it behoved,

perforce, an the mare was to be brought forth of the mire,

to cut her girths and ease her of all her trappings and

ornaments ; which done, she lightly made her way out

of the quagmire, but in such a pickle as you may imagine.

The gentleman no sooner saw her out of the mire than

he knew her incontinent and gave him who was carrying

her off the foulest rating in the world ; nay, he was like

to break his head, but contained himself and let lead

the mare home. Caruleo, hearing this, made shift to get

the serving-man out of the way and gave out that the knave

had stolen the trappings and caparisons from himself,

so he might the more secretly carry off the mare ; but the

gentleman, assured that the governor himself had let steal

her and would fain hide his head in the bushes and being

a very merry man, let that same day make a great pair

of linen breeches, such that they would easily have held

the whole hind quarters of the Ijiggest horse. Then, the

governor being in the market-place, the facetious Cosentine,

accfjmpanied by many of his followers, went to seek him
and bespoke him thus, saying, "Sir, I came yesterday

to beseech you cause restore nie my mare, being assured

that she had been stolen from me by one of your men.

You of your favour lei make public outcry, as is usual in

such cases; but, on the other hand, you let 'clothe tlie

mare and sent her out of the city by a serving-man of

yours, so travestied that she showed like a mask. Now
the effect ensued not according to your desire, inasnnirh

an you knew how to have my mare stolen from mr, but
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knew not after to hide her ; wherefore I am come to

give you counsel and aid, so that another time you may
know better to hide your thefts. See these breeches I

have brought you, so that, whenas you shall let steal

another mare, you may cover her hinder parts withal and

hide the sex ; and so you may steal the more securely.

"

Caruleo was infinitely abashed nor could make shift to

answer the Cosentine so featly but that all perceived he

had let commit the theft ; and thenceforward he abstained

from the like misdeeds.
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to ti^e most magnificmt SEignior tf)e £ort) (Tount

©iobanni SEolkntino.

It is not many days since, the debonair and magnifi-

cent Messer Lodovico Alamanni being Pope Leo X.'s

ambassador to the Most Christian King's Lieutenant,

certain gentlemen chanced to dine with him at the Con-

vent of the Graces, where he had his lodging, and it

being after dinner discoursed of various things, the talk

turned upon the delectableness of goodly sayings and

prompt and shrewd and seasonable repartees and how
many a time a witty speech hath delivered a man from

great peril. At these discoursements was present the

venerable brother of the Preaching Order, P"ra Girolamo

Ti/.zone, a very learned person and son of Count Lodo-

vico Tizzone di Dezana, the Mxcenas of the lettered,

whom you know by long familiarity. He related divers

goodly anecdotes to this purpose, which much pleased

the company and which I wrote down, jiutling them all

in one novel, for thai they are brief. Now, knowing

that you marvellously drliglit in such sayings, I have

willid that these wliich 1 have |)resently recoriled sliould

go f(»rtli to llie world under no other name than yt)urs.

I know full well that your deserts call for a much grenler

gift, an I sought to recpiite them ; but seeing llmt you
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daily add to them and that it pleaseth you that I be

master of your substance and of yourself, what else can
I give you but ink and paper, the produce of my feeble

wit ? Fare you well.

VARIOUS GOODLY SAYINGS AND PROMPT AND
SEASONABLE RESPONSES, SOME WHEREOF
HAVE BEEN OF GREAT PROFIT TO THE
SPEAKERS.

You shall hear, gentlemen, how a poor devil, who
deserved the strappado, delivered himself with an adroit

reply. Niccolo Porcinario, a doctor of Aquila,' for that

he was a very just judge, held divers magistracies in Italy,

in the exercise whereof he severely chastised evildoers. It

chanced one day that he let take four men who were reputed

the greatest knaves of the country and caused put one to

the strappado and give him four hoists of the rope. He
did the like with the second and the third and there re-

mained the fourth, whom the judge asked how he was

called. "Sir," replied the fellow with an assured counten-

ance, "so please you, I call myself Sextodecimus. " The
judge marvelled amain at so strange a name and said to

him, "What name is this that thou hast ?" " Marvel not,"

answered the poor devil, "that I call myself thus, for that

it is not my name imposed on me at baptism, but falleth

to me by chance. You, sir, have let give my fellows twelve

• A town in the Abruzzi.
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bouts of the strappado, four for each of them, and four to be

given to me make sixteen, from which chance my name hath

presently arisen. " The rogue's shrewd and facetious saying

marvellously pleased the judge, and he released him, without

anywise putting him to the question.

Now shall you see the good effect wrought by one shrewd

word from a lettered man. What while King Frederick of

Arragon held the realm of Naples, there was in that city

a gentleman, who took to wife a young lady called Paola,

very fair and sprightly, but so humoursome, so froward and

so fashious that she did nought but bawl and wrangle al)out

the house all day long with whosoever came to her hand ;

and if there were no one with whom she could scold, she

fell into a rage of herself and muttered between her teeth.

Moreover, woe to any who ventured to answer her ; for

that she kindled up into such despite that she abode two

or three days without doing othcrwhat than rail. Her
husband, who was a man of learning and very debonair

and affable, was at much pains in the beginning to keep

his peace with her, but, seeing that nothing he could do

or say to her availed aught, he resolved to let her scold

and never answer her ; and so he lived patiently with her

for thirty years and never chid her. It chanced that he

one day invited a friend of his to dine with him and whilst

they were at table, the lady, who was seated overagainst

the guest, seeing some dish on the table that was not dressed

to lier mind, fell into a passion and clap|)ed into a litnny

of chiding and scolding, berating now this serving-man, now
that maid, and still the clamour went waxing, so that tlie

guest could not brcjok the annoy and was like to rise from

table ; which the husband perceiving, " Alack, liroliier

mine," (piolh he, "how scant is thy ]ialience ! These

thirty years have I borne willi thin womun's cries and

vol.. VI. a
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screams and clamours and insupportable fasheries and hear

nothing else night and day ; yet do I suffer the whole

patiently ; and canst thou not put up with her for half an

hour ? " The friend was appeased by these words and the

lady felt herself so effectually rebuked that she changed her

whole way of life and became ever after quiet, affable, love-

some and gracious.

I will now show you how a Gascon with a goodly and

ready response availed to fend himself from a spunging

Spanish braggadocio. One Pirrinicolo,^ a Gascon, was on

his way from Bologna to Florence and lighting down at

the inn at Bianoro, found that the host had dressed a young

duck, stuffed with garlic, which is the Gascon's pepper.

As soon as he saw it, he told the host that he would have

none other meat to dinner and seating himself at table,

fell to cutting the bird, which yet smoked and gave out

a very good savour. At this juncture in came a young

Spaniard, tall of person and with sword and buckler at

side, who no sooner smelt the roast than he cast his greedy

eyes on the duck and said to the Gascon, "Sir, may it

please you make room for a friend at your table ?" To
this the Gascon replied by asking him how he was called

and the Spaniard, "Sir, I am called of my proper name
Alopanzio Ausunarchide Iberoneo Alorchide." "Zounds,"

cried the Gascon, " methinketh so small a bird may not

suffice four such great lords as you have named to me to

dinner, more by token that they are Spaniards ! I would

never do myself such a shame. This duck will be enough

for me, who am called Pirrinicolo ; but for you great

gentlemen it behoveth the host make ready viands sortable

unto such worshipful greatness.

"

' Pierre Nicolas ?
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You shall now hear how shrewdly Signor Prospero

Colonna replied to King Frederick, of whom it hath been

spoken. The King Ijeing at Castel d'Uovo,' fell to talking

with Signor Prospero, who was then his captain and very

young, and spoke of certain signs which men have and

by which chiromantists and physiognomists profess easily

to know their nature and fashions. The king said, then,

that, if a man have stiff hair, he is daring ; if he have

a broad fleshy breast, he is lusty ; and if he have the

contrary of these, he is timid; if he have an over-round

face, he is foolish and shameless ; if he have an over-red

colour, like ill-ripened mulberries, he is a great deceiver,

and if he have joined eyebrows, he is a traitor. What
while the king expounded these things to Signor Prospero,

there came up his secretary, Vito Pisanello, who had curly,

frizzled hair, like the Moors ; wherefore, the king con-

tinuing his discourse and amongst a thousand other signs

whereof he spoke, declaring it impossible but that whoso had

curly hair must be or a musician or of jK'rverse and malignant

humour and little staljle, Signor Prospero incontinent replied

to him, pointing to Vito and saying, " By the blessed Christ,

King, yonder Vito of thine cannot sing a note !
" Verily,

a shrewd and caustic repartee, for that, according to the

o])inion which the king had avouched, it belu)vcd to say

that Vito was riljaid and most wicked.

Now, to make an end of my discourse, I must tell you

that, coming from Rome, I passed by Siena and took

occasion to see the very goodly church there, as also the

superl> lilirary founded by I'ius II. ; after which I went

viewing many fine things which l)e in that city and as

1 passed liy Ihc l'i<:c()lr)mirii (iallcry, (also the work of

• Oik; oI till- (itacl.-lii of N.iplcl.



Pius II.) I saw a lad of ten to eleven years old come

riding upon a sorry jade of a horse, so lean and so

undone that it could scarce keep its feet and was nought

but skin and bone; and he still cried, "Help, help; I

cannot keep this rouncey !
" There were a number of

gentlemen in the gallery and one of them said, " Certes,

this boy is mad;" then, turning to the lad, "Thou
doatest," quoth he; "this horse can scarce move and

thou sayst thou canst not keep him ? What extravagance

is this of thine ? " Whereupon the lad in a trice answered

him, saying, "That is the ill, I tell you, that I cannot

keep him, for that I have not wherewithal to feed him."^

The boy's prompt response was commended of all, where-

fore it behoveth to say that goodly sayings are like

medicines, which, given in season, use marv^ellously to

advantage the sick, and given out of season, not only

profit not, but are rather harmful.

1 The point of this anecdote, of course, lies in the double meaning
(" to hold " and " to keep ") of the Italian word tenere.
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t0 t\}z tnagnificcnt sefrjitfor Sitjnor Snnibale

attellano.

Even as I wrote to your brother Signor L. Scipione,

no great while agone, that goodly and shrewd sayings,

spoken in season, are of very great use and adornment,

so on like wise it may be said that an act, done in

due time and place, albeit it seem offensive, may never-

theless be commendable for some circumstance pertaining

thereto, as meseemeth our gallant and accomplished Signor

(]iacomo Maria Stampa very aptly approved the other day

by an anecdote which he related in the house of the

Lady Barbara Gonzaga, Countess of Gaiazzo, divers gentle-

men and gentlewomen being there at dinner. Now, for

that it pleased all and several, I write it down and

send and give it to you. I must warn you, indeed, not

to show it save to our friends ; for that, if the arch-

coxcomb ' saw it, he would bring me in ill odour with

whom you know as well as I, and would make such an

outcry that I should be obliged to set her most illus-

tri(jus Ia(Iyslii|)
'' and Mario Ivpiicola upcm liim ; and you

' // an ifiiiifdiii, HoriK! a(:(|unintan(:c of D.iikIcIIu and Attolluno,

wlioHd name (Ujcii nut ajipcar.

" I'liiK IN tli(! title liy wliii li Itanilrlli) K<'"<*riilly ilixtinifiiinliri hi«

patroncHU, the Man hionrim of Mantua, and tlie enaiiin); mrntion of

tliat iudy'i ICC rotury, Miiriu l'ii|iiicula, iliowi tliat ibo ii iiirunt.



must e'en remember you how they entreated him last

year, when he was at Mantua. Now I would fain not

have the numskull die of dolour ; nay, I would fain have

him live for his more punishment, there being no greater

penalty to be inflicted upon an envious malignant than

to let him live, so he may see others' good go daily

prospering, the which tormenteth him far worse than death

itself. Fare you well.

SHOWING HOW AN ACTION, THOUGH IN
ITSELF UNCIVIL, MAY BE COMMEND-
ABLE, ACCORDING TO TIME, PLACE AND
PURPOSE.

Methinketh the most part of us know, either by sight

or report, who was Imperia, the Roman courtezan, and

how fair she was in her time and beloved without end

of the greatest and wealthiest men. Amongst others who
loved her supremely was Signor Angelo dal Bufalo, a

man doughty of his person, gallant, debonair and very

rich. He kept her many years in his power and was

most fervently beloved of her, as her end showed. And
for that he is mighty liberal and courteous, he enter-

tained her in a house most worshipfully arrayed, with

many servants, men and women, who applied without

cease to her service. The house was furnished and

equipped on such wise that whatsoever stranger entered

it, seeing the array and ordinance of the servants, thought

that a princess dwelt there. Amongst other things was
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a saloon, a chamlier and a closet, so pompously adorned

that there was nought to be seen save velvet and brocade

and costly carpets underfoot. In the closet, whither she

withdrew, when visited by some great personage, the

walls were all hung with three-pile cloth of gold, wrought

with many fair and goodly broideries, and surmounted

by a cornice, all overlaid with gold and ultramarine,

masterly wrought, and adorned with very goodly vases

of alabaster, porphyry, serpentine and a thousand other

precious matters. About the place were many coffers and

presses, all richly carved and of exceeding great price,

and in the midst stood a little table, the goodliest in

the world, covered with green velvet, whereon still lay

a lute or a ghittern ' and other musical instruments, together

with books of music and others, Italian and Latin,

richly adorned. She took no little delight in vernacular

rhymes, our most engaging Messer Domenico Campana,
bight Strascino, having in that been her exhorter and

as it were her master, and she had so profited thereat

that she, not unsweetly, composed sundry sonnets and

madrigals. But why go I remembering you of the whole,

point by point, being, as I am, assured that there will

always remain something to say, as well as of the decora-

lion of the house as of her genlilesse ? To this most

ornate ajiartment, then, Messer Angelo one day brought

the ambassador of the King of Spain, who, attr.acted by

Ini])eria's renown, had come to see her ; whereupon she

came forth the saloon to receive liim and carried him

into the chamber and the closet. lie marvelled amain

at tile !a<ly's Ix-auty, no less tliaii at ihe pomii and

' () Unto o cetrn. 'I'lio (jliittrrn or litlicrn (lilForcd from tlip Into in

boinK strung with wire after unothvr failiion anil pliiyrd witli a (jiiill.
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magnificence [of the place], and abode with her a good

while ; then, having a mind to spit, he turned to a

serving-man of his and spat in his face, saying, "Let it

not misHke thee, inasmuch as there is no fouler thing

here than thy face." This act, although uncivil, was

most acceptable to Imperia, herseeming her beauty and

the ornateness of her lodging might not be aptlier com-

mended ; wherefore she thanked the ambassador for the

praise thus bestowed on her and bade him withal spit upon

the carpet, which was spread to that end. Now some

declare the case to have befallen elsewhere and many

years before ; but the one and the other are true, and

hear how. When King Pedro of Arragon took the island

of Sicily, he sent into Africa to the King of Tunis an

ambassador called Cheraldo di Valenza, who, being one

day carried into a closet of the king's, where all was

velvet and gold and under the feet were the costliest

carpets of silk, wroughten Morisco-fashion, he, to pleasure

the king, who supremely delighted in hearing his things

praised, spat in the face of an African slave of the latter ;

then, the Saracen demanding justice of the king, "Sire,"

said Cheraldo, "seeing the elegance of this chamber,

which is so great that it cannot be sufficiently praised,

I thought you had brought this fellow hither, with that

his foul face, o' purpose that I might spit in it, it being

the foulest thing here." This goodly sally pleased the

king infinitely and the thing ended in laughter. Both

who did this spitting were Spaniards ; wherefore take

which most liketh you. Suffice it to prove that an

uncivil act whiles meriteth commendation, according as it

is done.
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to tf)c rcbcrenti Bom WLzbana lEantiriano.

It is a common saying that whoso loveth is never at

a loss for an excuse for writing to the beloved person

;

nay, hourly and momently new reasons are born therefor

in his heart, causing one friend still have occasion to give

news of himself to another ; whereof indeed I myself have

erewhen many a time made proof and have no doubt

whatever on the subject. You, belike, at this present,

it ])eing some days since you had letters from me, may
lightly misdoubt you lest, for that you are at Naples and

I here at this most pleasant place of Landriano, where,

Godamercy, I live to myself and the Muses, I remember

me no longer of you or that matter faileth me to write to

you ; but neither the one nor the other is the case with

me, for that, if I could forget myself, I should eke forget

my most delxmair Url)ano, having still, by most effectual

proofs, known how you loved me and love me more than

ever, to say nothing of the long journeys which you have

whiles voluntarily undertaken for my affairs. And indcrd

how can it ever escape my mind, whcnas you, in tiio

slraitcsl season of winter, all Italy being ice and snow,

departed I'ermo ' and came wcll-nigii (lying to Mantun,

' In thn M.'irrlirii of Aim un.i. I'riini I'lriiin l<> Maiilii.i is .1 jdiiriu'y

of at Icukt twi) luinilrrd iiiilt'ii.
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having had the false news of my sickness? So that you

need not fear that I am ever unmindful of you. Nor must

you think that there fail me reason and matter for writing

to you, loving you as I do, more by token that there

hath of late abidden here some fifteen days with me, for

his recreation and diversion, the venerable and delectable

preacher Fra Marco Sassuolo, who hath kept me very

blithe with his most affable and pious converse and hath

told me many stories, wherewith I shall embellish my
book. Amongst others, he told me one day a jest befallen

at Modena in the Convent of St. Dominick, the which made
those who were present at the telling laugh heartily and

which, having written it, I send to you and have given

to the world with your name in the forefront. Your father

is in Milan and rarely cometh hither, but doth well, he

and all his household. I am left master of your house

and often call for you, especially at the fishing of the

Lambro lampreys, which we often take in very great

abundance. Fare you well.
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A TRICK PLAYED UPON THE PRIOR AND
MONKS OF [THE CONVENT OF ST.

DOMINICK AT] MODENA BY AN ASS,
WHICH HAD MADE ITS WAY INTO THE
CHURCH BY NIGHT.

I have ever been fain to believe, dear my friends, that

there is nothing in the world, be it worthy of praise or

deserving of blame or eke neutral (as we find some actions,

whereof will be the story which I purpose to tell you on

this cool and grassy bank of the limpid Lambro) whence

there may not be extracted some sap of profit, such as

useful admonition or delectation. Hearken, then, to me
and know that, in the venerable convent of St. Dominick

at Modena (Fra Agostino Moro of Brescia, whom you all

know, being prior of the place,) it chanced that, on the

third day of Easter, an excellent preacher, who had, to

the general satisfaction of the whole city, preached all

Lent in the convent church, took his leave (according to

the usance of many) with such ceremonies as preachers

commonly use and it being published throughout the city

that this was to be the father's last preachment, all the

townsfolk flocked Ihilher, so that it seemed as it were a

day of plenary indulgence ' and the church waxed so hot

and close for the crowd and the breath of so many men

' Or, ill wo ilioulil nay, a Juliiloo Day.
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and women that, the preachment ended, which had lasted

from after dinner-time to well-nigh two-and-twenty of the

clock,' it was with great unease that the friars chanted

vespers and compline together. The sacristan, who was

a discreet and well-advised person, opened all the windows

and doors, to cool the church, and tarried as late as he

could to shut the great door ; more by token that it be-

hoved to bury there, that same evening at nightfall, a man
of very ill reputation, of whom it was everywhere said

that the devil had visibly appeared to him in his last sick-

ness and all believed that he would be carried away, body

and soul. The exequies of this wicked man ended, the

sacristan, shutting the great door, left that open which

giveth upon the first cloister, so the church might the

better grow cool during the night.

That same evening there came to the convent a friar,

who had been preaching in the mountains and carried

his baggage upon a little ass, black as pitch, which he

put up in a stable ; but, after all were asleep, the ass, I

know not how, made his way out of the stable and straying

into the cloister, where the grass was rich and tender,

abode there a pretty while browsing ; then, being belike

athirst, he went sniffing about till he lit upon the vessel

of holy water and drank it all up, as the friars perceived

on the morrow. Having fed and quenched his thirst, he

went up to the wicked man's grave, which was all covered

with sand, and after turning round sundry times, stretched

himself out there to rest. Now, it is the usance that,

on the first stroke of matins, the novices repair to the

choir and there make ready the books and the candles

for the chanting of the office. Accordingly, at the hour

> i.e. four to five p.m.
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aforesaid, there came two lads, to prepare that which be-

hoved, and passing through the sacristy, to enter the choir,

saw Gaffer Jackass stretched out upon the grave, with

eyes that seemed two great coals of fire and two great

long ears that presented a pair of horns to the life. The
darkness (the natural abettor and fosterer of fear,) and

the [character of the man] newly buried in that place,

together with the sight of that horrible monster at that

hour, so did away the judgment of the two timid lads

that, without thinking farther, they firmly believed the

beast to be the devil ; wherefore, in their dismay, they

took to flight as quickliest their legs would carry them,

he who fled fastest accounting himself fortunate. As they

entered the dormitory, panting and well-nigh unable to

utter a word, they encountered certain friars on their way
to the choir, and amongst them the master of the novices,

who, seeing the lads return by the light which burneth

all night in the dormitory, asked them why they went

not to make ready for the office ; whereto they answered,

with troubled and fearful voices, that they had visibly seen ^

the enemy of mankind upon the grave of him who had

been buried overnight. The good master, who was not

the most courageous man in the world, began to tremble

for fear and aljodc in two minds whether he should go

down or not. At this juncture up came Fra Giovanni

Mascarello, the Cantor '* of the convent and an excellent

musician, wlio, hearing this, went boldly down ; but, as

he entered the church and saw the beast, which hail

pricked up its cars for the noise it heard, the dead man
and his lewd life presentol themselves to his mind ; wherc-

' .Sic : viiibilmfnlf I'rt/ii/n.

* i.e. precentor.
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fore, turning suddenly back, he shut the sacristy-door and

ran aloft, crying out as most he might, " Patres mei,^ it

is the devil, it is the enemy of mankind ;
" and repeated

[these or the] like words several times. He hath, as you

know, a very big voice and cried so loud that there was

no friar in the monastery but heard it.

The prior, who was then in act to leave his cell, came

forward and said to Fra Giovanni, "What extravagances

are these which you say. Cantor ? Do you rave or what

aileth you ? Be silent and make not these clamours at

this hour. What a' God's name is to do with you ?

"

"Father," replied the Cantor, "I rave not; but I tell

you the devil is in the church ; nay, I have seen him
with mine own eyes on the sepulchre of the notorious

evildoer whom we buried yestereve, and methinketh he

Cometh to carry him off to hell. These lads here have

also seen him." The novices, being asked what they had

seen, said the same as Fra Giovanni ; wherefore the prior,

taking with him some of the brethren, whom the outcry

had drawn thither, went down and entered the church,

where when they espied the ass, all having their imagi-

nations possessed with that which they had heard, they

doubted not to see the very devil of hell. Accordingly,

they all made the sign of the cross and returned trembling

to the sacristy, where the prior, taking somewhat of counsel

with those fathers who were there, let ring to chapter and

the friars being all assembled, he made them an exhortation,

praying them keep a good heart and have no fear of that

diabolical apparition. The friars, thus exhorted and in-

spirited, repaired all together to the sacristy, where they

clad themselves in the sacred vestments and took all the

1 i.e. " Fathers mine " (in Latin in the text).
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relics they had ; then, having each some sacred thing in

hand, they issued forth in procession, with the cross before

them, devoutly chanting the Salve Regina ; for all which

Gaffer Jackass, who abode at his full ease, budged not

a jot from his place. There were few dared raise their

eyes to the beast and all were so stablished in the belief

that the demon was there that none was aware of the

ass. An end being made of chanting the Salve Regina

and the ass withal arising not, the prior called for the

book of exorcisms, used to cast out evil spirits from the

bodies of the possessed, and read all such most efficacious

words as behoved unto such a case ; nor for all that did

the ass make any show of offering to arise. Ultimately,

the prior took the holy-water sprinkler and drawing some-

what nearer to the ass, raised his hand and making the

sign of the cross, proceeded to sprinkle him with con-

secrated water, perceiving not the while, for the fixed

imagination he had in head, that it was no demon, but

an ass. Now, after he had well watered him twice or

thrice,—whether it was that Goodman Jackass felt the

coldness of the water irk him or that, seeing the prior

raise his hand so often, as if to beat him, he mistloubted

him to be belaboured with the staff of the sprinkler,

—

he rose to his feet and hcchawing with a terrible great

bray at the to]) of his voice, let fly after the fashion of

his kind, voiding five-and-twcnty balls of thing, with his

tail cocked uj), and ail-to-i)eraying the grave ; with which

ridiculous actions he signified to the prior and the monks
liinl lie was no devil, hut a more jackass. \\'licrcu|Hiu all

the grind fijars aliode with a span of nose in iiaiul ' and

' i',/", nlidiln hrfodlorl (>r.\/itii'nii mil nil /<i//h.< i/i ihimi in iiiiiii,i; of.

Vr. demeiiirr avrc iiii pieJ ile nrt).
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knew not what to say or to do. Ultimately all resolved

itself into great laughter and themseemed an extraordinary

thing that young and old, philosophers and theologians,

should all abide cozened by an ass ; and indeed it may
be said that the unquestioning belief in ^ things evil is

exceeding harmful and that it is better to investigate the

truth with reasonable audacity than inconsiderately to give

way to fear and credit others' fantasies.

Lit. the profound imagination of {Vimniagiuazione profunda di).



IBantiello

to tf)e ntasnificent Si'snor ILotJobfco Castt'^Iione.

Most marvellous ever was the power of virtue ; nay,

such is its potency that it enforceth not only the lovers

thereof, but oftentimes, to boot, those, who, overcome by

amorous passions and by disorderly appetites, suffer them-

selves whiles to be hurried into parlous errors, to amend
their lives and to love, prize, revere and honour persons

excellently gifted and worthy of reverence ; the which is

clearly shown in an action of Galcazzo Sforza, Duke of

Milan. We were many in company, men and women,

the other day in the house of Signor Baltista Visconti,

a patrician truly worthy of every commendation, and it

Ijcing by chance reasoned of various accidents, it was

recounted how that godlike hero, the illustrious Scipio

Africanus, being in exile and abiding at Linturnum in a

villa of his near the sea, sundry corsairs, drawn solely

by his shining fame, landed from their ships and lanic

to visit him and to kiss that valiant hand wliiili liad

suiijeclcd Africa iiiiId kniiu-. I lis servants would have

foughten with llnin, thinking they came to jihmdcr the

house and slay tin ii master, but, seeing them without

arms, they held llieir hands ; whereupon tlic corsairs fell

on their knees before Scipio and kissed his linnds, then

dcpartc<i, rejoicing, Ihemsecming a great gain tf) liave done

vol,. VI. !
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homage to so famous a captain. Upon this talk quoth

Signor Francesco, Signer Battista's eldest son, "Ferdi-

nand, King of Naples, had despatched his army into

Tuscany, under the governance of Alfonso, Duke of Cala-

bria, his son, to expel Lorenzo de' Medici, the fame of

whose rare gifts and virtues was notorious throughout all

Europe, from Florence. Lorenzo, seeing that he might

not withstand the Arragonese forces, repaired to Leghorn,

where he took boat and steering straight for Naples, pre-

sented himself before Ferdinand. The king, marvelling at

such confidence and considering Lorenzo's greatness of

mind and other virtues, received him, not as an enemy,

but as a kinsman and a brother and recalling his army,

made a league and union with Lorenzo, who returned

with exceeding great glory to Florence. Whence it may
in effect be concluded that virtue still addeth worship

unto whoso applieth thereto." Then said Messer Dionisio

Corio, "Gentlemen mine, I will e'en, to this purpose,

tell you a story of our own times, which will show you

how great is the power of virtue." ^Vhereupon, silence

being made, he related a goodly story and worthy of

remembrance. And for that, no great while agone, being

at dinner with you and the Lady Giovanna Sanseverina,

your consort, at your place of Misocco near Milan, I

promised you to give you one of my novels, I now send

and give you this. Fare you well.



C^e Ji&e*ant=2rf)irti£t]^ Storg.

DUKE GALEAZZO SFORZA MAKETH CAGNUOLA
HIS PRIVY COUNCILLOR, FINDING HIM
JUST AND FIRM IN HIS JUDGMENTS.

Galeazzo Sforza, son of that glorious Francesco, Duke
of Milan, who of his proper worth and valour won him-

self that duchy, arms in hand, was a prince who had

many good parts and still maintained his dominion with

honour and exceeding great repute with all the Christian

princes. Algates, he was so much given to women and

so amorous that on their account he did many extravagances

and very ill-considered things. Nor did he love one woman
only and keep to her, as whiles do sundry princes ; but

at one same time he loved many, as the multitude of

bastard sons and daughters whom he left behind him and

who were Ijcgotten of divers mothers fully altesteth, for

that, as each of you knoweth, there be yet more than

three brace of them alive. The daughters he marrieil

honourably and left all the sons very ricli. Withal, it

is not known thai he ever took any woman l)y force

;

nevertheless, his mistresses were tiie cause of his untimely

ilealli, inasmuch as for tiieir sakes he times witiiout numl)er

shut his eyes to justice, scrupling not to offend these and

those. Now, amongst (lie herd of women wliom he en-

tertained was one whom, afti;r liaving had of her many
KOMK and (huiglilers, he married to a count of this city
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ot Milan and who raised a suit against a kinsman of hers,

to take from him a good part of his inheritance, moved
more by the favour which she looked to have from the

duke than by any right which she had therein. Accord-

ingly, having long litigated with her kinsman and availing

not to come by her intent, but letting protract the suit,

by means of the ducal favour, to wear out and consume

her adversary, so that he should for sheer weariness yield

to her pretensions, and seeing that he nowise slackened

nor was dismayed, nay, showed himself daily brisker and

lustier, she procured the suit to be by ducal letters patent

taken out of the hands of the ordinary judges and re-

mitted to the charge of Messer Gian Andrea Cagnuola,

then a very young man, who had but a little before been

made doctor, but was generally accounted one of the sagest

of the college. Cagnuola marvelled amain that the duke

should have committed such a suit to him nor could imagine

otherwhat than that he was made commissary because he

was akin to both litigants. Now, young as he was, he

was of very chastened fashions, prudent and learned and

as great a lover of justice as whatsoever other then lived.

Accordingly, being made ducal commissary in the said

cause, he had all the writings pertinent to the case on

the one and the other part and having read and considered

them with very great care and diligence, he knew that

the lady had very scant right therein and that she un-

rightfully molested her kinsman. Wherefore he bespoke

her twice or thrice and essayed to remove her from her

opinion, showing her the little right she had in the suit

and that, if he were constrained to pronounce judgment, he

must perforce give it against her. The lady thereupon

fell into an exceeding great rage, declaring that he had

suffered himself to be debauched by her kinsman with
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he should in his despite be enforced to give judgment in

her favour. Accordingly, bespeaking the duke, she, by

dint of tears and caresses, induced him, without over-

much consideration, to send a chamberlain to bid Cagnuola,

as he tendered his lord's favour, give judgment on the

morrow in favour of the lady. Cagnuola, having gotten

this unjust commandment, was no whit dismayed, but

went straight to the castle and seeking out the duke,

said to him, "Most excellent sir, one of your chamber-

lains hath brought me a commandment such as I cannot

nor ought, consistently with mine honour, anywise obey,

nor can I conceive that such is your intention." "Go,
go," answered the duke, "and do that which we have

commanded you, and let there be no more spoken thereof."

Whereto, "Nay, sir," "rejoined Cagnuola, "I renounce the

commission given me to be judge ; do you commit it unto

others, who will do your pleasure. I for my part cannot

and will not execute it." The duke was overcome with

choler and bade put him in prison ; the which was forth-

right done. Thereafter he sent to bespeak him and

Cagnuola abiding steadfast, he despatched the venerable

father, I'ra (jiacomo Scsto, preacher of the Order,' to

bid him confess, for that his head should incontinent be

stricken f)ff. Cagnuola accordingly confessed himself and

awaited death with an undaunted soul. The duke, re-

fusing to hearken to any one, b.-ide behead him one evening

in the castle ; whereupon, the headsman come and the

block and axe made ready, CagiUK)la betook himself to

death, as he had gone to a wedding. The duke would

have Messcr Cecco Simonctia be present and he accord-

I i,r. tlie I >iiiiiiiiii ;mi

aGj>;5i5
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ingly, being possessed of his lord's pleasure, went thither.

Cagnuola, coming to the block, knelt down and said, in

a clear voice, "It is better to die innocent than to live

an evildoer ; " and so he laid his breast on the block ;

whereupon Messer Cecco let raise him up and carried him

to the duke, who said to him, "Messer Gian Andrea,

you have played your game well and fairly, for that, had

you for fear of death pronounced a false judgment or

even promised to give it, we had let cut off" your head

;

but, now that we see you are verily a man of worth, we
will have you be of our privy council." And so he made
him his councillor and ever had him in exceeding great

esteem ; nor was he esteemed of the duke only, but the

whole duchy of Milan still revered him, as a most just

and righteous man.



'Bantiello

to i\}e most tjeftonair tioctor ifHcsser ffifacotito

iFiItppo ^acco.

There were, no great while agone, divers young students

assembled in the house of the illustrious and learned Messer

Antonio di Pirro at Pavia, where they had dined, and

it being devised after dinner of various things, the talk

turned upon certain words which Monarca, jester to the

Seigniors of Beccaria, had that morning said in the Carme-

lite Church, to curry favour with Signer Tommaso Maino

and Signor L. Scipione Attellano, who were walking in

the church Ijcfore their mistresses. In effect it was con-

cluded that the said speech was exceeding unseemly and

deserved not that any gallant spirit should treat thereof,

but that, Monarca being a jjublic fool, it was no wonder

if he had spoken like a fool ; whereupon Messer Antonio

said that seasonable sallies and ready replies, made in

due time and |)lace, cajiping other sayings or with apt

causticity rebuking others' vices under some gooilly cover

of words, were marvellously to be conunendcd ; nor did

he judge those repartees less praiseworthy whereby men,

with ready wit and without aiming at any one in particular,

argutely retorted, wheiias they felt themselves (juipped.

And to this ]>urposc lie told how King Louis XI. of

l''rance, one day, seeing the Uishup of Cliartrcii (anciently
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called Carnuti ') mounted upon a very goodly mule with

velvet housings and gilded bit and bosses, called to him,

saying, " My lord, the holy bishops in times past went

not with this pomp, but were content to go upon an ass-

colt, with a rope-halter and without bridle or saddle."

The bishop, no whit taken aback, answered him boldly,

laughing and saying, "Sire, I confess that you say sooth;

but that was when kings were shepherds and kept cattle;"

whereupon the king much commended him for his ready

response. Then, Messer Antonio continuing his discourse

and divers other goodly sayings being told, Signor Giovanni

dalla Cerda, a very noble Spaniard, who had passed some

days in Pavia and had dined there that day, said,

" Gentlemen, an it please you hearken to me, I will tell

you divers goodly sayings of a very witty Spaniard, who
was brought as a child to Naples, where he lived long

with the King of Arragon. " Being prayed to tell them,

he related sundry goodly sayings, the which, meseeming

they were worthy of memory, I noted down. Now, re-

viewing them, I have bethought myself to assure them

with your name agaipst the censure of the malevolent

;

nay, meseemeth this novel pertaineth unto you more than

unto any other, for that I have known few men who are

so ready at prompt repartees, at argute propositions, at

witty sallies and shrewd sayings as yourself, who are

altogether argute, prompt, merry and most shrewd and

wily as any man alive. P'are you well.

1 A roistake ; the ancient name of Chartres was Atiiricum : it

was the capital of the Camuies.



APT AND MERRY SPEECHES OF RODERICO
OF SEVILLE MADE VERY MUCH TO THE
PURPOSE UPON DIVERS MATTERS.

Since, sirs, it pleaseth you to devise of various kinds

of sayings and many things have been said thereof, I

purpose to bespeak you of a Spaniard born at Seville

and to tell you two or three very shrewd sayings of his,

which to my judgment cannot but please you. I know
not if any of you here have ever heard speak of one

Rodcrico of Seville, who was the pleasantest, the merriest

and the wittiest courtier to be found at Naples in the days of

the Kings of Arragon of happy memory. He had still some

new pleasantry in hand and having learned the Italian

language exceeding well, he adorned whatsoever he related

on such wise that he kej)! his hearers marvellously intent.

Moreover, it iiehoved none to set himself to try con-

clusions with him, lest he should have of him the counter-

change and oftentimes abide worsted, for that in this he

was the adroitest, the shrewdest, the most ingenious and

the readiest man at court. You must know, then, that

the daughter-in-law of Pascasio Decio, Governor of the

Castello dell' Uovo at Nn|)ies, chancing to give birth to

a son, was, according to the usance of the city, honour-

al)ly visited ns well liy Ihc courtiers ns by the Neapolitan

gcnilciiien and genllewonun. Aniongsl the rest, Kndericn
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himself went thither, in company with certain young

courtiers, who gladly companied with him for the merry

pranks he still played. Now there was presently in the

chamber, with the lady in childbed, the said Pascasio

her father-in-law, who, for old age, wherewith he was
consumed, abode very languidly leant upon a staff at the

bedfoot and gazing upon his daughter-in-law. Moreover

there were two others present, whereof one was so fat

and corpulent that he seemed an ox of those which I

saw, last Christmas-tide, two days before the festival, led

through Milan with gilded horns and garlanded with laurel

and which were so fat that they could scarce move ; nay,

methinketh, had they played at running races with snails

and tortoises, they would have lost. The other had the

repute in Naples of being of an ass's nature, fashious,

churlish and ungracious ; and the twain lay on either side

the bed, stretched out on two benches. Roderico, who
entered before his companions, seeing this spectacle, went

straight to the bed, where the young lady lay with her

pretty little son in her arms, and without saying aught,

fell on his knees ; then, rising up, he reverently and

with the utmost admiration accosted the damsel and

kissed the swaddling clothes about the child's feet. There-

after, turning suddenly to his companions, who were now
entered and viewed him with amazement, being at a loss

to conceive why he did this, he said to them with a

blithe and laughing aspect, "What aileth you, sirs, that

you incline not yourselves and adore as do I ? Methinketh

I should commit a great sin, nay, well-nigh irremissible

and worthy of unutterable punishment, if, being entered

into this sacrosanct stable, where, as you see, the ass

and the ox wallow and where Gaffer Joseph abideth

leant upon his staff, I did not my reverence to Mary
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Mother and kissed Christ's feet." How much the courtiers

laughed at that argute and witty sally, you may conceive

for yourselves, inasmuch as, only hearing the thing re-

counted, you cannot contain your laughter.

But hearken, if it please you, to another and a some-

what more mordant saying of this same Roderico. The
king's pages were playing tennis in a ground-floor saloon

of the castle, as they were oftentimes used to do, and

Roderico was come down to go forth the castle. As he

was in act to leave the saloon, he encountered a Floren-

tine merchant, a man well known of all, who supplied

the court and would fain have entered ; whereupon he

accosted him, saying, " For that I know you to be a

loyal man in merchandry and acquainted with the usances

of the place, methinketh you will have put off your arms

at the entering in of the castle ; but, an you wish to

enter the saloon where the king's lads are at play, it

behoveth you do that which the royal ordinances recjuire

and command, lest ill betide you thereof sonic time or

another." The Florentine, who was called Gian Battista,

albeit he knew Roderico and knew that he still had some

pleasantry in hand, asked him what was the king's com-

mandment ; and the other answered him with an unmoved

countenance, saying, " The king commandeth that every

one, even as he hath left his arms at the castle-gate, do

likewise here, whenas the pages are present, leave at

the door the appetite for kid's flesh." The merchant

abode all confounded, hearing himself thus shrewilly re-

buked and his most unnatural vice cast in his teetli witii

seemly words. And in truth Roderico could not more

civilly have rejjrovcd iiim of his sin, more by token that

the said merchant was pointed at with the finger nl court,

an very ;\\>{ al Icatliinj; lic-cs l<p make wax.



T5anDeUo

ta t\}t illustriaus Sicjnor @tan JFrancfsco ©on^acja

fHarqucss anti Sn'sntor of SLujara.

Those, who delight to have some goodly sa)'ing still to

the purpose of everything that is mooted, use oftentimes

to say that whoso concerneth himself with fools hath still

fresh stories^ in hand. And certes it rarely happeneth

but that those who assume to govern fools find themselves

cozened ; wherefore meseemeth that the mountebank, who
went about Italy, selling sense, had a lively and sprightly wit.

He, whenas he came to a village or city, sought out the

market-place and mounted on a bench, where, by dint of

sounding the lyre, he assembled the folk and sold them

powders of various virtues, oils, washballs and other like

trifles ; then, when he had gotten such monies as he might,

he fell again to strumming the lyre and told them that he

had the goodliest thing in the world to sell, but, for that it

was of such worth that money might not avail to buy it,

he purposed courteously to make them a gift thereof.

Therewith he drew from his bosom a twine eight or nine

yards long and said, as loudliest he might, "Sirs, here

is a piece of good sense which I sell you, nay, which I

1 Novelle may probably be read here in the sense of troubles,

ve.xations, annoys. .
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give you, inasmuch as for this I ask monies from none.

Keep yourselves still as far removed from every fool as

this twine is long and on no account suffer him to accost

you and you shall see the great gain which you will make,

an you observe that which I tell you ; for you must know
that with fools there is little to gain and much to lose."

This, then, was the sense which the mountebank sold. Had
that notable preacher, of whom the erudite youth, Messer

Gian Battista Oddo da Matelica, bespoke us the other

day in your house, known to do thus, he had not given

the folk cause to laugh as he did at Viterbo. Now, you

having bidden me write down the thing, as it was related,

I have been fain to obey you and to put it forth under

your name, so none may presume to blame me. Fare you

well.

5rfje Sci)£n--anti=2rfjirti£ti[) Storg-

A I'REACjii:r lessoneth a fool to cry,
"I'EACE! PEACE!" WHEN CALLED UI'ON
[TO SAY WHAT HE WOULD FAIN HAVE];
BUT HE, BEINO CHALLENCJED, CRH'.TH
OUT THAT HI': WOULD FAIN PUT THE
DEVIL IN I11:LL.

There is none who knowcth not how the folk live in

the cities of Romagna, of the Marches [of AnronaJ and

(>r I lie Patrimony of .Sainl Peter and thereabout, (licrc

ixiiig well-nigii continuously intestine discords afoot there,

which rarely cease without great bloodslied. Now there

was a Horc diHscnsion in llic city of VII'tIio iuid many
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having already been cruelly slaughtered and many houses

ruined and burned, there came thither a very notable

preacher of the Order of Saint Dominick, who, learning

the state of the case, bestirred himself amain to make
peace between the contending parties ; but he did {as the

sajang is) but pound water in a mortar ; wherefore the

good friar, woeful beyond measure that peace was not

made and seeing that the chiefs of the two factions were

far more virulent and fuller of hate and rancour than

were the common folk, resolved publicly to preach of the

blessings of peace and essay with some artifice to dispose

the people to concord, being firmly persuaded that, if the

commons could but be persuaded thereto, the chiefs might

after lightly be pacified. Now there was a fool in Viterbo,

notorious throughout all the city for the pranks which he

played and which were all apt to make whoso saw them

laugh, and he was of all called Marcone. ' He often

harboured in the convent of Santa Maria in Grado,

sweeping whiles the church and whiles the cloister, for

which the sacristan gave him bread and some other

trifling matters of victual. The good preacher, having

sundry times seen this fool and being advertised of the

extravagances which he did, let carry him to his chamber

and made much of him and gave him plenty to eat and

drink. Then, having thus made himself very familiar

with him, he lessoned him repeatedly how he would

have him, whenas he should after be questioned in the

church, answer and cry, " Peace ! Peace !
" and Marcone

twice or thrice, in the father's chamber, being asked what

he wanted, replied, crying, " Peace ! Peace !
" Sunday

come, the preacher mounted the pulpit and made a very

, 1 i.e. hulking Mark.
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goodly preachment of peace, showing how it uniteth us

unto God and of how many other good things it is the

source and saying that every one should desire it ; then,

kindling into a great fervour and saying that even fools

desire peace, he turned to Marcone, who was seated over-

against the pulpit, and said, "And thou, Marcone, what

wilt thou, what desirest thou, my son? God bless thee,

say freely what thou desirest." Marcone, who had not

brain enough for a snail and had already forgotten that

which he had learned and was belike urged by some

appetite or other, cried out in a loud voice, saying, "Sir,

I would fain put the devil in hell
;
" but he said it without

glose or veil, country-fashion and speaking naturally. The
which moved all the people to laughter and it behoved

the good friar dismount from the pulpit, without taking

aught by his pains, and learn not to build another time

upon fools' words. ^

' 'I'his story gives the explanation of the proverbial saying, Far
la pace di Marcone, which occurs so frequently in the Decameron
and other Italian books of the Mcdixval and Renaissance periods.



l5antiello

to tf)e magnificent Bortor of SLatos iHcssct

ffiirolamo ^rcfiinto.

It is no great while since, the most debonair Messer

Bonifazio Aldigeri being lodged in your house, I came

to visit him and found there our friend Messer Francesco

Tanzio. There, as we sat with divers others under the

trellis of your most delightsome garden, the talk turned

upon the power which virtue hath with all nations ; where-

upon it was spoken by your uncle, Messer Elia Sartirana,

of those thieves, who, drawn by the fame of the great

Scipio Africanus, went to visit him in his exile at Lin-

turnum and to kiss the hand that had conquered Africa.

And indeed very great is the power of virtue, inasmuch

as not only doth it draw the good to its love, but eke

allureth the wicked to revere and honour it ; whereof

examples without end might be adduced. Tanzio there-

upon related a short story to the same purpose, whereby

he showed us on sprightly wise how even amongst bar-

barous people a virtuous action is oftentimes held in esteem.

This I wrote down, in the intent that it, having been born

in your garden, should be yours ; and so I send and give

it to you with this my [letter].



PETRIELLO FOLLOWETH HIS STOLEN WIFE
OVERSEA AND BY THE COURTESY OF
THE KING OF TUNIS, RETURNETH HOME
WITH HER, RICH AND REJOICING.

Not many years agone there was in Lentiscosa, a village

of the kingdom of Naples, a young man of mean birth and

poor, who fell passionately in love with a country-wench

of his own degree and did all that was possible to him

to gain her favour ; wherefore the damsel began to love

him. Being of like mind, they married and held their

humble nuptials very blithely ; after which they lived in

great peace together and earned their living by their

sweat and the labour of their hands, having no other-

what in the world than a little house, which belonged

to the wife. Now, it being harvest-time and both having

been hired by a farmer to reap corn in a field near the

sea, the young woman, ai)out midday, being overheated

with continuous toil, laid down Ikt reaping hook and

going near to the shore, sat down under the shade of

a tree, to enjoy a pleasant breeze, which lightly stirred

the curling waters of the sea. There, overcome with fatigue

:iii<l drowsiness, she fell asleep, nor had she slept long

when up came certain Tunisian corsairs, who, landing

:iiid l;iking iicr, gagged her, so she should not cry out,

and carried her aliu;iid llieir gitllcy ; tiicn, |iusliing a Utile

vol.. VI. ,(
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way out to sea, they lay there, to see belike an they

might avail to take others. The husband, perceiving that

his wife was not with the other labourers, called and

sought her in vain ; then, turning to the seaward and

seeing the galley, he guessed how the case stood, more by

token that the corsairs showed those on shore the woman,
who seemed to Petriello (for such was the enamoured

husband's name) to be his wife. Wherefore, putting off

his clothes, he cast himself without hesitation into the

sea and swam off towards the galley, which, aided by

love, he reached in a little while. The Moors marvelled

amain at him and asked him who he was and what he

went seeking ; whereupon he, being a stout swimmer,

stayed himself in the water and looking the while at his

wife, who wept on the poop, answered them thus, saying,

"I am a poor youth, husband of the woman who abideth

weeping yonder and whom, since I knew her, I have

still loved more than my life and love and shall ever love

as long as I live. Wherefore, if any one of you have a

wife or have proved what manner thing love is and felt

what torture it is to be bereaved of the beloved woman, I

pray you most fervently (and may the prayer avail a thousand-

fold) be pleased to restore me my wife, for that I shall

be eternally beholden to you. Had I means to ransom

her, I pledge you my faith I would not ask her of you to

gift, knowing you live by this practice; but I have nothing

in the world and she and I have still eked out our poor

life with labour, for that the gain we make from day to

day giveth us our livelihood. An it seem not well to you

to give her to me, I prithee carry me away with her; for

that, being with her and labouring and doing all that

which shall please you, I shall live blithely and will gladly

weary myself, nor shall I feel the burden of servitude.
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Nay, I assure you that to live without her were as

possible to me as if life itself were taken from me."

Petriello's speech supremely pleased the corsairs, and

moved to pity by his and his wife's tears and prayers,

they took him into the galley and clad him very well,

restoring him his beloved wife and bearing him good com-

pany ' till they came to Tunis, when they presented the

two Christians to their king and told him how they had

come by them. The gift pleased the Moorish king and

he, albeit he was an enemy of our faith, so marvelled

at the good Petriello's virtue and conjugal love that, after

he had commended him with honourable words, he set

him and his wife free and praying him abide awhile with

him, appointed him a good wage. Petriello, not to appear

ungrateful for his gotten liberty, sojourned some years with

the king and served him so well that ultimately, being

waxen rich, he had leave to return home with his dearest

wife. Thus, having left Lentiscosa, naked and woebegone,

he, by the courtesy of the Moorish king, returned thither,

rich and rejoicing ; and so you see that there are bytimes

found among barbarous peoples men who admire and love

virtue, even as amongst ourselves there are very many who
blame and revile it.

' i.e. entrcatiiij; him well.



T5antiello

to tlje most magnificent seignior .Signor ©iobanni

Castiglione.

Our divinest poet Virgil was certes a wise man and an

excellent in every kind of learning and for that to enter

upon the deep and vast sea of his praises were to offer

to say that the sun shineth in the serene heavens and that

snow is white, I will abstain therefrom, more by token

that they have in great part been celebrated by many,

if not to the full of his deserts, at the least as much as

hath been possible. But who can ever sufficiently praise

that golden and divine sentence, wherein he saith, "What
thing is there in the world that thou, O execrable greed

of gold, enforcest not men to do?"^ And certes he saith

sooth, for that the unbridled lust of gain urgeth wretched

mortals unto a thousand excesses. How many wives are

there not, who, dazzled by the glitter of gold, break their

faith to their husbands? And how many husbands (men

I dare not call them,) blinded by the lustre of that flashing

metal, sell their own wives and yield their daughters to

hire for a price? Whilst other villains, debauched with

monies, slay those who never offended them. Bernardino

di Corte, who had been reared from a little child by

• Quid non mortalia pectora ccgis, Auri sacra fames ?
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Lodovico Sforza and advanced by him to great wealth,

approved himself a traitor without cause and for some
thousands of crowns sold the inexpugnable castle of Milan

to the Most Christian King Louis XII. Again, Battaglione,

who also had been by the said Lord Duke Lodovico Sforza

advanced from a mean condition to high estate and made
governor of the strong castle of Cremona, for greed of

gold and to be called a Venetian gentleman, surrendered

that fortress to the seigniory of Venice ; and innumerable

others, urged by lust of gain, have committed most heinous

crimes. It being discoursed of this matter in the house

of the right accomplished and learned Messer Giacomo

Antiquario, whenas I, who very often visited him, was

present, Messer Dionisio Elio, a noble and learned

young man, seeking to show how the inordinate appetite

of gain blindcth the understanding, related a story of a

case befallen in Milan, the which, meseeming it was very

notable, I wrote in the book of my novels and now send

and give to you, willing it go forth to the public under

your name, as a token of my observance towards you.

Fare you well.



2rf)e Nme=antJ=9rf)irtfetl& Storg.

TOMASONE GRASSO, A NOTORIOUS USURER,
LETTETH PREACH AGAINST THOSE OF
HIS TRADE, SO HE ALONE MAY BE LEFT
TO LEND AT USANCE IN MILAN.

Whenas we, gentlemen mine, shall have said as most

we may, it will perforce behove us say that this blind

greed of seeking to have monies out of measure is the

cause of many ills and that not only doth it frequently

render a man infamous and cause him be pointed at of

all with the finger of scorn, but oftentimes driveth him

body and soul to the devil's stead. Wherefore I purpose

presently to show you, with a true story, how shameless

those become who are beyond measure greedy of gain

and how little account they make of God. There was

in our city of Milan, no great while agone, one Tomasone

Grasso, who overpassed all former usurers in lending monies

at usance ; whence he became beyond measure rich. Never-

theless, to hide his vice, he was still the first to enter the

church and of his own hand gave as many poor as were

there an imperial each ' to alms, heard two or three masses

and made other like demonstrations, so that whoso knew
him not had accounted him the godliest and holiest man
in Milan. Moreover, when it was preached, he never

missed a sermon, but still posted himself overagainst the

' i.e. an eigbt-shilling piece (mcw.).
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preacher and hearkened the whole with the utmost atten-

tion. Now there came to preach in Milan Fra Bernardino

of Siena, a most famous preacher of those times, who was

after added by Holy Mother Church to the number of the

saints, and for that he was already old and holden of all

to be (as he was) a very holy man, all the city flocked to

his sermons, so that he speedily acquired exceeding credit

with great and small. Tomasone let not a day pass with-

out going to hear him and having heard a dozen or more

sermons and seeing that he preached not against usurers,

determined to go visit him and did so. He being a man
of venerable and authoritative presence and very gravely

clad, Fra Bernardino received him lovingly and causing

him be seated, entered into pious and godly discourse

with him. Tomasone played Saint Ciappelletto ' and

feigned himself exceeding religious and zealous for the

glory of God and the health of men's souls ; wherefore,

after much talk, he thus bespoke the holy friar, saying,

" Reverend father, we Milanese are all infinitely be-

holden to our Redeemer, the Lord Jesus Christ, for that

He hath inspired your most holy order to send you to

preach in this our city, inasmuch I hope that, of His

grace, your preachments will produce excellent fruit and

be the means of amending the ill lives of many who live

unrighteously. There be many vices and sins current in

this city, but that which here prcvailcth more than any

other is the accursed and abominable sin of usury and

many there l)e wiio ply none other craft ; wherefore I,

moved by charily, have been fain to tell it you, so that

you, in your fruitful sermons, may whiles rebuke that

heinous vice and u|)root it from the city." The holy man,

' Seo my " Oi-cumcron oi lloccacciu," Duy the Kirit, Stury I.
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knowing not who Tomasone was and deeming him a good

and loyal gentleman, thanked him amain and exhorted him
to persevere in his good purpose. Then he proceeded to

preach most fervently against the vice of usury, so that in

all his preachments he did no otherwhat than blame and

rebuke those who lent at usance, the which caused his

hearers no little weariness ; wherefore, being visited by

divers men of worth, he was advertised not to give himself

so much pains to inveigh against usurers, but to preach ac-

cording to his wonted fashion. " Marvel not at that," quoth

the friar, "inasmuch as I was urged thereto by yonder gentle-

man clad in violet, who daily seateth himself overagainst me,

whenas I preach. " And he giving them other tokens, it was
recognized of all that this was Tomasone Grasso. Wherefore,

"Alack, father," quoth one of them, "what is this I hear?

He of whom you speak is the greatest usurer in all Italy; nay,

there is none other than he in this city who lendeth at use

and I myself, constrained by necessity, have sundry whiles

taken up monies of him at very high interest.

"

Fra Bernardino, hearing this, abode beyond measure
amazed and thinking to certify himself, sent for Grasso,

who came forthright ; whereupon the friar entered into

discourse with him and presently told him that, he being

a great usurer, he much marvelled that he should have

urged him with such instance to preach against usury.

"Marry," replied Tomasone, "I came to pray and exhort

you preach against usury, for that I would fain be alone

at this trade, to gain more monies. And whoso telleth

you that there is none other here that lendeth at usance

is mistaken ; nay, I know it for that, this some time

past, I gain no<y the half of that which I used to gain,

the which giveth me to know that there are others as

wise as I, who also occupy themselves with money
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[lending]. And I tell you, father mine, that whoso hath

not monies and monies galore is a fool. You are (pardon

me) little versed in the things of the world and your

living is after one fashion and ours after another ; and

the sum of the whole matter is this, that it behoveth

whoso would be reputed and honoured amongst others to

have money. Be a man most nobly born, nay, though

he be e'en of the Visconti, which is the family of our

Lord Duke, except he have monies, he will be holden of

no account. I myself have some matter of monies, albeit

you must not think I am all gold, and if I go to the

castle to speak with the duke, I am straightway ad-

mitted, though he be abed, for that, when he hath

occasion for two or three hundred thousand ducats, I

still oblige him withal at such a profit as is agreed

between us ; nor is there any in this city, gentleman or

Inirgess or merchant or poor man, but honoureth me, for

that I render service unto all. You will say now that I

ought to lend my monies without price. Father mine,

such a way of lending is not used and would not serve

my turn ; nay, I will have pledge in hand and will have

my monies return home with profit. Let it suffice you

that I enforce not neither constrain any to take monies of

me on loan, and for that to have monies is a thing which

infinitely rejoiccth the heart and that, the more a man
hath, the more his cheer waxelh, I set myself, whcnas I

bespoke you, to jiray you preach against usurers, so that

I alf)ne might make all the gain." Kra Ik-rnardino studied

with very true and godly argunienis to oust this conceit

from Tomasr)ne's head and bepreachcd liim ninnin,

showing him in the I'lvaiigcls lu)W (,'hrist our Saviour cimi-

innnded with his proper lips that we should lend monies

to our neighbour without looking to gain a pin ihiieliy,
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but all in vain ; nay, he might allege the civil and canon

law, the Old Testament and the New, as he would, it

availed nothing, for that Tomasone abode fast in his pur-

pose. The friar, hearing his replies, shrugged his shoulders

for compassion and dismissing him, prayed our Lord God
enlighten the eyes of his mind. And since I have told

you so much of Tomasone, I will e'en tell you another trait

of his, which befell a little after this talk that he had

with the friar. As I have already said, he went daily

to the preachment, and Fra Bernardino having one day

preached lustily against usurers, a poor cordwainer, who
thought to take up monies of him on loan, hearing the

friar rail so bitterly at usury, was confounded and Toma-
sone returning home after the sermon, dared not require

him, but followed after him, step by step. Tomasone,

seeing him, said to him, " Comrade, wilt thou aught of

me?" "Ay would I," replied the cordwainer, "but I dare

not ask it of you, hearing the friar thunder so fiercely

against usurers, and I misdoubt me you are converted and

will lend no longer." Whereupon, "Tell me," said Toma-
sone, "what trade is thine?" And the other, "I am a

cordwainer." "Well," rejoined Tomasone, "thou hast

been to the preachment and goest presently to thy shop

;

what will now be thy trade?" "I shall still be a cord-

wainer," replied the poor man, "for that I know no other

craft." "And I," rejoined Tomasone, "shall still be a

money-lender, for that I have none other trade in hand,"

and gave him what monies he wanted. This is he who
was after converted and restored all his ill-gotten gain,

certain and uncertain, and left many alms and pious en-

dowments, which are nowadays afoot in Milan ; wherefore,

if he lived ill, at the least, by that which can be judged,

he died well and Christianly.



TSanDello

to tfje illustrious latig tfje Eatig ffiiulia Sanse&erina

c JHatna.

It is no great while since, there being a goodly company

of gentlewomen, together with a number of sprightly and

courteous youths, in the very fair garden of Messer Girolamo

Archinto and his brethren, near Porta Beatrice at Milan,

and the host having (for that it was in the dog-days) re-

freshed men and women with dulcet fruits and precious

and generous white wine, there came up Count Francesco

da I'ersico of Cremona, a young man of singular esteem

for nobility, breeding and good letters and of an agreeal)lc

commerce, who, seeing the collation at an end, said, "And
I als(;, gentlemen mine, was come to drink ;

" and putting

his hand to a glass flagon, full of very pure and cold water,

he proceeded to drink thereof with a relish, for that he

had never been usetl to drink wine. Then, after he had

(juenched his thirst, he said, smiling, "Now shall I be

able to babl)le as well as the rest, since I have wetted my
beak ; " ' and so, the talk passing from one sulject to

another, Signor (iian (iirolamo Castiglionc said, to a

certain purpose,* " Melliinkiiii my brolhcr-in-law Signor

• Lit. " .Sincd I liiivii my Ix-ak wet "
(
/»/' i/if ho mollr il 6r-itti).

* /4 crr/t> f>ro(>iiaUii, i.e. to tliu piirpoxu uf auiiuithiiiK which hud
bmiii laiii.
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Rolando Pallavicino hath done a fine thing. He had it

in treaty to give a wife to my nephew, his son, born of

him and my sister who died a year or two agone, and

had already concluded the match with the Lady Domicilla

Gambara ; but, falling suddenly enamoured of her, he

took her to wife himself and left his son out in the cold.^

I know not how the bride will content herself with such

an exchange, losing a handsome youth and taking a foul-

favoured old man." "She will do," replied the Lady
Leonora di Correggio, Countess of Locarno, "as did your

sister of blessed memory, who was a very fair lady and

yet contented herself with Signor Rolando, what while

she lived." Now, it being variously discoursed of this

case. Count Francesco said, "Let none marvel at that

which Signor Rolando hath done, inasmuch as, if the treaty

was indeed agate to give that lady to his son, it was not

withal concluded. Now I will tell you a thing happened

in the days of our fathers, whereby you shall understand

how, a lady being already espoused and the nuptials

holden, another took her to wife and from countess made
her queen." And herewith he related the novel which I

presently give unto you, Signora Giulia, so you may no

more say such things as you use oftentimes to say to me,

albeit you know I am well aware that you make mock of

me ; but I, being unable to do more, do that which I

may. Understand me who may, for that I understand

myself. Fare you well.

1 Lit. " shut out " {serrafo fuori).

\



E^t iFortietf) Storg.

THE KING OF ARRAGON, BEING BIDDEN
TO CERTAIN NUPTIALS, FALLETH EN-
AMOURED OF THE BRIDE AND TAKETH
HER TO WIFE ON THE WEDDING DAY.

As you know, I was born at Naples, where I grew

up and was reared till my twentieth year, and there I

heard that which I now purpose to tell you. The Count

of Prata, a Barcelonese cavalier of great repute in those

parts, being young and rich and minded to take a wife,

entered into treaty with the Admiral of Spain to have

a daughter of his, who was the fairest and sprightliest and

Ijcst-bred damsel known in all those realms, and falling

in love with her by report, bestirred himself to such

purpose that, by the favour of King Juan of Arragon,

whose vassal he was, he obtained the damsel, who was

called Maria, of the admiral. The contract made and

the match concluded, the count sent a renowned doctor'

with a patent of proxy, who espoused the Lady Maria

in his name and received the j)romised dowry in hard

ducats. Then, the count being advised of all, he sent

a worshipful company of cavaliers to fetch the bride and

brought her lionouralily to Barcelona, where preparation

had been made to hold surh nuptials ns sorted with the
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rank of the newly-married pair. The banquet was made
ready at the palace of the municipality of Barcelona in

a very great hall, it being the custom of those parts that

all lords and great personages of the country should,

whenas they take a wife, hold the nuptial feast there

and there in their own person espouse the lady anew.

Now the Count of Prata had besought the king to honour

the nuptials with his presence, the which he had not only

promised to do, but had proffered himself to go forth of

Barcelona to meet the bride and escort her, Spanish

fashion, to the palace. Accordingly, desiring to honour

his vassal, he did as he had promised and mounting to

horse with all his court, whenas himseemed it was time,

he rode more than three miles out of Barcelona. Now,
speaking with her and minutely considering her beauty,

he became of a sudden so ardently enamoured of her

and felt the flames of love so enkindled in his breast

that he might nowise avail to quench them. He dared

not withal say a word to her thereof, but still bethought

him how he should do to become possessed of her and

revolved a thousand thoughts in himself, resting now on

one, now on another and unknowing where to stablish

his feet. They reached the city an hour before supper and

there fell to dancing and making merry after the Catalan

fashion, against supper should be served. The king danced

the first measure with the bride, still thinking upon his

ardent desires and took so much pleasure in dancing with

her that he would fain have had the dance last all that day.

That dance ended, the king seated himself alone in a

corner and bespoke none, saying in himself, "Am I not

King of Arragon and lord and master of all this realm ?

Who then forbiddeth me from taking such pleasure of

this fair damsel as her beauty and my youth proffer me?
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Who shall presume to rebuke me of aught I may do ?

Before what tribunal shall I be accused of that which

I may do ? What can the Count of Prata do to me, if

I take his wife from him ? What hindrance can the

Admiral of Spain do me, if I ravish his daughter from

his son-in-law? But how know I, woe's me, if she will

consent thereto ? How know I if she be not enamoured

of her husband ? In which case I may be assured that

she would never of her free will lend herself to my
pleasures and I should still have the annoy of her com-

plaining, which would never suffer me taste any complete

pleasure and would still trouble my life. And if I let

slay the Count of Prata, what hurt would ensue to me
thereof? Could I not do it so secretly by means of my
trusty servants that nought should be ever known thereof?

But, as soon as a thing is in the hand of servants, it is

commonly in the mouths of the vulgar. Alack, how hard

a life is this whereinto I am presently entered ! Woe's
me, for that I am no more what I used to be ! See

I not that all these thoughts which pass through my
mind do manifestly attest that I am beside myself and

that, from a king as I am, I am minded to become a

most cruel tyrant? What wrong hath the Count of Prata

ever done me that I should think, far less do, aught

which may be to his prejudice ? Nay, if I recall the actions

of his and my ancestors, I shall find that these Counts

of J'rata have still l)een most loyal to the house of

Arragon and that, when King Pedro accpiired and took

the island of Sicily, they freely shed their i)lood in his

service. But why go I seeking things of old lime, when
I have most manifest examples in his father and him-

self, who were ever most loyal ? And sholl I go ni)oul

to wreak criu-hy upon Uiis pi.ni roiinl, wiio lovelh me
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so well and would venture his life a thousand times an

hour in my service, and to rob him of his wife, whom
he peradventure and with reason loveth more than me ?

Shall I become worse than the Moors of Granada, who,

I am assured, would not commit such a wickedness?

WTiat then am I to do ? Marry, needs must I overcome

and not only temper this my unbridled appetite, but

altogether quench it and banish it from my breast ; nay,

how hard soever it be to do, it behoveth me show that

reason in me availeth more than sensual appetite. " Having

stablished his mind in this thought, he resolved to depart

and on no wise to abide to sup with the bride ; but, as

soon as he looked her in the face, he suddenly changed

purpose and determined to have her, betide thereof what

would ; and yet reason availed so much in him that he

concluded to take her to wife, himseeming that under

that rubrick of matrimony his adversaries should have no

occasion to gird at him. Accordingly, being fixed in this

purpose and having secretly instructed a very trusty man
of his what he would have him do, he waited till the

dancing was ended, whereupon, the tables being spread,

they supped. The king, being seated overagainst his new
mistress and seeking with her sight to abate his most

ardent flames, made them much greater and ate very little,

battling continually with his thoughts. Supper ended,

they fell anew to dancing and protracted the festivities

till a late hour, when, to make an end thereof, they all

addressed themselves to accompany the bride to her

husband's house. The way lay past the castle, where the

king had his lodging, and whenas they came thither,

they found the guard drawn up in arms before the gate,

according as the king had ordered it ; whereupon the

latter, having in hand the reins of the bride's palfrey,
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turned to the Count of Prata and bespoke him on this

wise, saying, so loudly that he was heard of all, "Count,

my good or evil fortune, whichever it be, hath willed

that to-day, whenas first I saw the Lady Maria, I fell

of a sudden so sore enamoured of her that I have been

unable to turn my mind to otherwhat than how I may
become possessed of her. Wherefore, being manifestly certi-

fied that I could not live without her and knowing that

you have not yet consummated the marriage, I pray you,

by the love which you bear me, be content that I, from

countess that she looked to be, make her Queen of

Arragon, taking her to wife. You will not lack of ladies,

whereas I shall never avail to find one who will be more

to my purpose than the Lady Maria." The count, imable

to do otherwise, made a virtue of necessity, and so King

Juan, sending to Rome for a dispensation, espoused the

Lady Maria to wife, suffering the Count of Prata keep

her dowry for himself. Of this amorous marriage was

born the glorious King Ferdinand of Arragon, who married

Queen Isaljella of Spain and conquered the kingdom of

Granada, driving the Moors into Africa, and after, ex-

pelling the French from the kingdom of Naples, by means

of Consalvo I'^crnando Agidnrio,' surnamed the Great

Captain, regained tiiat realm fur the llnuse of Arragon.

• HcttPr known as Gonsalvo de Cordova. His full nanu> was

Oonvalo lli-rnande/. do Agiiilar, of which It.-indcllo's "C'ons.ilvd

J''i!rnaiid« Agidario " sci-iiis to bo a toiriipt transi riptimi iliic tn

luino ignorant icribu.



to t\)e magm'Scnit sctgnior t\}t ^aunt Bartolommco

Canossa.

There were divers Venetian gentlemen come to Verona

to divert themselves on the sunny and dehghtsome banks

of the bhthe and Hmpid Lake of Garda, called by the

learned Benaco, where the valiant and magnanimous Signor

Cesare Fregoso regaled them many days, on the one and

the other shore thereof, with every sort of pleasure possible

in the like places, and in particular with fishing and dis-

port in those most goodly and odoriferous gardens of

oranges, lemons and fragrantest pomecitrons and in thickets

of fat and paling ' olives. Thence he brought them back to

Verona, where, at the very clear and mar\-ellously cool

fountain of IMontorio, celebrated by Boccaccio, without the

city, he entertained them all one day with a Lucullian

dinner and supper, with dances, songs and instrumental

music, having eke bidden many Veronese gentlemen and

gentlewomen to keep them company. There, it being

danced after dinner, our friend Messer Francesco Torre,

calling me to himself, carried me, together with the

facetious Messer Francesco Berni- and other men of wit

' i.e. ripening, the olive paling as it ripens.

* The well-known burlesque poet.
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and lofty understanding, under a shady trellis of the

garden which adjoineth the palace, a place aforetime had

in delight of the ancient Seigniors of the Scaligeri family.

There, we having seated ourselves on the fine grass, Torre

said to us, " Meknoweth not how it seemeth to you others

of my advisement in withdrawing from the ball, where, for

all it is holden under the thickset and leafy arbour, which

Signore Cesare hath let skilfully make, there is nought but

dust and heat to be gained. But, an it seem well to you,

we will abide here till the sun begin somewhat to abate

its burning rays and will pass the time in pleasant dis-

course." Torre's proposition pleasing us all, we began to

speak of various things and the most debonair Berni, at my
request, recited the pleasant and facetious capitolo ^ of the

priest of Povigliano, addressed by him to our most erudite

Fracastoro, which made us laugh again and again, as also

certain of the merriest sonnets in the world ; after which

Messer Desiderio Scaglia, a young man of good letters

and adorned with most modest and excellent manners,

having in hand the shrewd and witty discourses* of the

ingenious Messer Niccolo Macchiavelli and being prayed

of all to rea<l somewhat thereof, read us, at a venture, tiie

chapter entitled to the effect that men rarely know to be

altogether ill or altogether good. Upon this chapter many
things were said and ultimately Messer Francesco Torre

was ])rayed to divert us with some jileasant novel ; wliere-

U]}(>n he witiiout delay told us one, which filled us all

with marvellous aiuazemenl and which, having written

il, I have willed should In- yours and cutillcd in your

' i.r, pincr of vcmo in rliynin tidrci".

' f>. iIks Diicourioii upon tliu l''irat Dciaiie <il l.ivy, iiulili\liril

A.I), i.sji.
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name, since you, being that day at your delightsome place

of Greciano, were not with us. I profess, indeed, that

meseemeth it ill befitteth you, who are debonair and the

goodness of the world ; but, having for the nonce no other-

what to give you, I give you this. Now fare you well

and hearken to our Torre.

Ci^c ©ne=anl)=JForttEt!) Storg.

THE INFINITE PERVERSITY OF A DOCTOR IN
MOCKING AT THE DEVIL, AS THERE WERE
NEITHER HELL NOR PARADISE.

The chapter which our worthy Messer Desiderio hath,

of his courtesy, read us containeth, as you may all, gentle-

men mine, have noted, much more ill than good ; nay,

in itself it hath no good thing. I for my part am fain

to believe (and am firmly persuaded that I have friends

galore who would assent to my deeming,) that to know
evil is not an ill thing, but that it is deserving of eternal

blame to put it in action and to teach it to others. That

only should be preached, taught and learned which is just

and good and the means, wherewith good and orderly

works are to be wroughten, should be noted and put

in execution. For this have preachers been ordained,

so that the true and right way of living Christianly should

be taught from the pulpits and that they should blame

and rebuke evil and unrighteous dealings. But to teach

the means and the way by which a thing per\'erse and

forbidden of God and the world may be done is in truth
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.1 diabolical office and consequently deserving of eternal

blame and of undying ignominy. Indeed, wretches that

we are, our frail and feeble human nature is but too much
inclined and prompt unto vice, without our having masters

to teach it us ; whereas good is taught with great unease

and pains and length of time, and it behoveth to keep

remembrance of well-doing refreshed all day long ; nay,

men can very uneath keep themselves in the right way.

I cannot in truth but admire, praise and commend the

acuteness of Macchiavelli's wit ; but I desire him a better

judgment and would have him be somewhat more chary

and reserved and not so ready to teach many ill and

perverse things, whereover it might and should be passed

very lightly, keeping silence of them and not showing

them to others, as he doth in divers places. Now I am
not presently minded to discuss his discourses in detail,

even as he hath in part discussed the Paduan historian ^

and lessoned a prince, and still less do I wish to lesson

himself, for that I know not if he liveth or is dead. But

I will say this, to the purpose of that which he hath

written in this same seven-and-twentieth chapter of his

first V)ook of discourses, that I cannot conceive how it

may Ije possiljle that one should be honestly evil and do a

wickedness which may be reputed honourai)le of the good.

Still less do I know how Oian Paolo Uaglione, wiiom

Macchiavelli in the aforesaid chapter styleth facinorous,

incestuous and a jjuIjUc |)arrici(!e, can i)e Ijy men of sound

juilgment esteemed loyal, faithful and good in oppressing

his lord, whose vassal lie was and who was not only his

seignior, but head of tiie Holy Konian Cluircli and Supremo

Pontiff and Vicar upon earth of our Lord and Redeemer

' /./'. l.ivy.
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Jesus Christ. On like wise, what could be said of him,

if he oppressed and despoiled so many cardinals, so many
bishops and other prelates of the church, with whom he

had nothing to do ? Would he have been honourably evil ?

Methinketh, indeed, it can never be said that wickedness

is praiseworthy nor can a man, be he who he may, an

he be an evildoer and a swash-buckler and do ribaldries,

be called other than lewd and wicked and deser\'ing of

nought but sharp rebukes, severe chastisement and con-

tinual blame. Such men should all without regard be

ignominiously shown to all people with the middle finger

for their more scorn ; I say, with the middle finger, the

which was a most manifest sign with the ancients, whenas

they wished to point out a wicked and nefarious man,

in that, folding all the other fingers on the palm,

they stretched out that of the middle, so all might

beware of conversing with those who were denoted on

such wise. In fine, I conclude to you that men cannot

be honourably ribald. It may indeed be said, such an

one is an excellent thief, a perfect flatterer, a great ribald

and an accomplished knave, but never anywise so that

the name of honour can properly be added thereto. But

I have let myself be carried away, I know not how,

against my nature and usance, to reprehend Macchiavelli

;

algates, meseeming I have spoken sooth, with God be it.

Now, leaving to others of better understanding and of

more invention and eloquence than myself, who pretend

to neither the one nor the other, to discuss Macchiavelli's

discourses, I will say to you that whereof I set out to

bespeak you and will tell you a brief story of a very

wicked man, who, to my thinking, might nowise be called

honourably wicked, but king, indeed, of all wickedness

and ribald of the ribalds, crimson ingrain to the uttermost.
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Nay, methinketh Ser Ciappelletto da Prato' was not worse

than he and the twain were alike in one thing, to wit,

that, even as it seemed to Dan Ciappelletto a fine thing

to jest with our Lord God and make mock of Him, he

of whom I presently purpose to bespeak you did the like

;

whilst in this they were very different, that Ciappelletto,

who was a sink of iniquities, would fain have been holden

good and holy and this other, even as he knew himself

vicious and ribald, so did he desire to be esteemed for

such of whoso conversed with him ; and I am fain to

believe that he would have accounted it a great insult

and affront if another had believed him to be loyal and

a man of worth, so deeply was he sunken in the profoundest

abyss of every vice.

Now, to keep you no more await and to come to the

fact, I must tell you that I, being once at Bologna,

heard that, in the days when the Bentivogli Seigniors

governed that magnificent and opulent city, there was

therein a gentleman very rich in the goods of fortune,

who was a very learned doctor and jurisconsult and

showed himself beyond measure devoted to thq Benti-

voglio faction ; but he was a man of such wicked life

and full of such enormous vices that it is an incredible

thing to tell and that not only in Bologna, but eke

otherwhere, there might never be found so great a villain.

He had his study, full of books, in a ground-floor

chamijcr, where he gave audience to his clients, and

there he kept a crucifix, which had iielike been set up

there iiy his forefathers. Now, for that he made mock
of (iod and the Saints, as one who believed little in

tlieiii, he caused s(jnie rit)ald limner dcpuinl the legs of

I Sec my " l>cL'iiiiii;r(iii u( I loci act iu," I>;iy tliu I'irst, Nuvol I.
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the said crucifix with the Bentivoglio colours or livery,^

as if Christ were factious and a partizan ; nay, the

scoffing villain was not ashamed to say publicly that, if

Christ would fain dwell in Bologna, it behoved him wear

the device of the Bentivogli Seigniors. Again, not only

was he wicked, but he would have his wickednesses and

unseemly dealings known of all the world and held him-

self therefor of much more account. If he heard whiles that

one had a lawsuit with little right on his side and that

he was exhorted of the other doctors, who were men

of worth, to leave litigation or seek to compound with

his adversary, he took such suits more willingly than

those which were just and manifest, protracting the case

with the tricks and quibbles wherein he abounded on such

wise that oftentimes he who was in the right was driven

to compound for sheer weariness. Moreover, if it befell

whiles that some kinsman or friend of his rebuked him

or chid him of aught that he had done wickedly, he

laughed thereat and jestingly told them that they were

old-fashioned folk and knew not how to govern them-

selves ; so that he still went from bad to worse. Now,

having once, amongst other times, played divers cogging

tricks of his fashion in a cause of exceeding great import,

falsifpng certain writings and suborning false witnesses,

he was in great danger of his life ; whereupon Messer

Galeazzo Calvo Mariscotto, a man of great authority,

sharply chid him and rebuked him most severely, exhort-

ing him thenceforth to give over his wickednesses and

not for ever trample conscience under his feet, for that,

an he amended not, the archdevil of hell would one day

1 The adherents of the various factions of the time were especially

distinguished by the colours of their hose.
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carry him away, soul and body. The perverse doctor

smiled and said that he knew not where conscience abode

nor what ailed the devil that he came not ; moreover,

" Messer Galeazzo," quoth he, "I will tell you the truth.

Anights, when I lay myself down to sleep, I make the

sign of the cross, for wonderment that this devil of yours,

whom you avouch to be so terrible, hath not carried me
off during the day ; and again, when I awake in the

morning, I arise and cross myself anew for wonderment

to find myself alive and well. Withal I excuse him ^ in

that he must have otherwhat to do. But what [say I]?

All this is friars' fables, for there is neither devil nor

hell. " Messer Galeazzo, hearing this villainous response,

abode somewhat taken aback and presently said to him,
" You will see in the end whither your sins will lead

you." Nor would he ever say otherwhat to him, himseem-

iiig it wore e'en to pound water in a mortar.

• i.e. the devil.
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ta t\)c magnificent iJHesser Wiccola bt Buonleo.

Francesco Sforza, first of that name, Duke of Milan,

was a man admirable in every age and for his rare gifts

to be compared with those excellent Roman heroes, who
have filled the annals of history with their glorious deeds.

He was oftentimes used to say, among his familiars, that

there were three things in this life wherein man's address

availed little, but it behoved that (as the saying is) God
should send it us good ; and albeit they may appear

ridiculous, they are e'en worth to be recounted. An
thou go to buy a melon, it will seem to thee very fine

and well ripened and if thou smell it, it will be fragrant,

but cut it and thou wilt find it nothing worth. Again,

thou goest to seek thee a good horse and seest three

or four and well considerest them in every part, ridest

them and managest them, and one pleaseth thee more

than the others and seemeth to thee perfect ; but, when

thou hast bought him and carried him home, in two or

three days thou findest more defects in him than had

Gonnella's horse.' The third thing is when thou thinkest

' Cervantes says of Rosinante, " tenia mas tachas que el caballo

de Gonela (que tantum pellis et ossa fuit)." Pietro Gonnella was
the well-known buflFoon of the Marquess Niccolo da Este, Seignior of

Ferrara. His tricks and his skin-and-bone horse are frequently cited

by Handello and his contemporaries.
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to take a wife ; there are many proposed to thee and

thou hast an excellent account of all and happy he who
can most commend them to thee ; thou marriest one of

them and in- a few days thou learnest that she was a

mother before marriage. Wherefore said he that, when

a man would fain do one of these three things, it

behoveth him commend himself to God, pull his bonnet

over his eyes and go at it headlong. And certes, if you

take good thought thereto, it will be found that the

good duke's was no ill deeming ; since (to speak, for the

nonce, of the third thing only,) we see daily that many,

using all possible diligence in taking a wife, are very

often deceived. Wherefore, it being devised one day of

this at the table of Signor Cesare Fregoso, my patron,

Messer Romano Tombese, who was lodged in the house,

related a story to this purpose, which he declared to

have befallen in Ferrara and which, having written it,

I send and give to you, so you may see that I am
mindful of you and have not forgotten the great civility

you showed me on the journey we made from Castel Gifredo

to Ferrara and thence to your villa at Gualdo, whenas

I was on my way to Fusignano in Romagna. Nor must

you think that I have forgotten the morris-dance which

those devils of mos(|uitoes,' whose sting is more venomous

than an adder's, ktpt anights aliout our ])ed. Fare you

well.

;I///i.iw«/, tlialiM tic variant of f«Mtv/ij'.
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A GENTLEMAN, BEING FOUND ABED WITH A
WIDOW LADY, ESPOUSETH HER TO WIFE,
BUT HE DYING, SHE FALLETH IN LOVE
WITH ANOTHER AND BEING LEFT BY HIM,
TURNETH NUN.

In the city of Ferrara, my noble native place, there was,

no great while agone, a gentleman called Lancilotto Costa-

bile, who took a gentlewoman to wife and having had a

son of her, died not long after, leaving his wife and child

under the governance of a brother of his, who was a

masterful man. The latter, knowing his sister-in-law to

be mighty prone to love and loath to abide without men's

company, took his opportunity and very civilly exhorted

her to marry again, saying she was over-young [to live

single] and that he would do his best to find her a husband

sortable to her degree ; but the lady, who had no mind

to take another husband, but would fain have lived free

and ordered herself at her will, would not hearken to

him, alleging certain trifling excuses of her fashion. The

brother-in-law, misdoubting him of the case, applied with

great diligence to spy out all her actions and speedily

perceived for what reason she recked not of a husband,

she having one who supplied the place thereof; where-

fore, multiplying his spies, he found that the butler of

the house lent his sister-in-law a hand and whenassoever
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she would, introduced into the house anights one Tigrino

Turco, a Ferrarese gentleman, of whom she was enamoured

and he of her. Being certified of this, he prevailed with

the cellarer, partly by means of menaces and partly of

fair words and promises, to advertise him whenas next

the lady should receive Tigrino in her chamber. Accord-

ingly, the lovers being one night together and diverting

themselves on amorous wise, the butler, having admitted

the gallant, went off to advise the brother-in-law, who,

having already provided himself with divers stout fellows,

repaired to his sister-in-law's chamber and softly opening

it with counterfeit keys, found the two lovers asleep, naked

and weary with wrestling for the fall. Now he had brought

sundry lighted flambeaux into the chamber and those who
were with him had their naked swords in their hands.

Tigrino awoke and seeing the lady's brother-in-law pro-

vided on this wise, gave himself up for lost and knew
not what to say ; whereupon quoth the other to him,

"Tigrino, this disloyalty and wickedness which thou

hast used in my house, to my dishonour and that of my
nephew, hath not been deserved of us ; but, so that this

blot may be done away from us at a stroke, thou wilt

do well to espouse my sister-in-law in the presence of these

good men and true, to the end that, even as she hath this

night been thine, she may on like wise be thine what

while you l)olh live. Thus doing, you will satisfy all

;

else shalt thou not go about thine occasions."' Tigrino

saw that they were lo.itli to do him violence, lest, the

lady lieing cspousid n( liim, ihc murriage should be invalid;

wherefore the iiot;iry was there with witnesses, who had

' Sic {non amimai (>er i /<i/fi iiioi), npp.irpnlly .in iMi|i)i('ini»tir

way of inyinK, " Tliiiii iliiilt iu>t ilrpart licnrn alive,"
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no arms, and the brother-in-law also was unarmed. More-

over, he bethought himself that, an he espoused her not,

he might lightly, naked and alone as he was, be slain of

those armed men ; wherefore, urged to boot by the love

he bore the lady, who, weeping and fearing for her

own life, prayed him do this, he espoused her in the

presence of all and abiding in bed with her, tilled his

own lands and not those of another. Some days after,

the marriage being published throughout Ferrara, he carried

his wife home to his house and led a merry life with her

;

but they abode not long in this contentment ere Tigrino,

dying, passed to the other life. The lady, left a widow

for the second time and still desiring to have some one

to keep her company, yet going in fear of her brother-in-

law, who was a man of authority and much esteemed in

Ferrara, could not withal contain herself so straitly but

that she fell in love with a youth of mean condition and

made shift to let him know the love she bore him

;

whereupon they speedily contrived to foregather and abode

some days in the full enjoyment of their loves. But she,

who would fain have been still at her pleasures, using

that her commodity with little discretion, did on such

wise that their commerce was published throughout Ferrara,

nay, it was freely spoken thereof in the barbers' and apothe-

caries' shops ;
' wherefore, being certified that her brother-

in-law knew it and that her gallant, for fear of him, chose

no more to give ear to her nor come whereas she was,

she was beyond measure chagrined and did all she knew

and might to have her lover again, but all in vain.

' The headquarters of gossip in Mediaeval and Renaissance Italy,

as in the England of the same period : cf. the Elizabethan plays,

passim.
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Accordingly, seeing herself altogether baffled of her desire

and bethinking herself that she was pointed at with the

finger of scorn throughout Ferrara and had altogether

lost her honour, she (inspired by I know not what spirit,

but it may be presumed by a good and holy one) entered

into treaty with the nuns of Santo Antonio at Ferrara and

there took the veil. There she still abideth to this day

and maketh amends for her past errors by the life she

presently leadeth, living as it behoveth religious women,
forasmuch as it is far better to repent once^ than not

at all.

' Una volta, i.e. at some time, however late.
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ta t\iz niustrfous latg tf)c 3Latig Fcronfca ©ambara

of Corrcsgio.

It befell, in the days of the ill-starred Lodovico Sforza,

Duke of Milan, and in a city of his dominion, that a

gentlewoman of high lineage found herself near upon death

and knowing that the physicians despaired of her recover-

ance, let call to her two friars of Saint Dominick, the

elder of whom was he unto whom she was used to con-

fess her sins, and said to them, " Fathers mine, I am
manifestly assured that there remaineth little more life to

me and that I shall shortly go elsewhither to render an

account of my life here below ; wherefore, to do what

I can for the disburthenment of my soul, I tell, affirm

and confess to you that such an one of my sons," and

here she named him, "is not the son of my- husband,

but of a lover of mine, and was begotten during the absence

from the city of the former, whom I gave to understand,

when he returned, that the boy was a seven months' child
;

wherefore, when I am dead, do you assemble my sons and

make known this my last confession to them in my name.

"

Then, letting call the notary who had made her testa-

ment, she said to him, " Notary, do thou give my sons

to understand that, whatsoever these two friars shall

tell them after my death, they shall lend such credence
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and all the offices being ended, the two friars let one

day assemble her sons, who were more than three in

number, and the elder, after the notary had done their

mother's errand to them and departed, bespoke them on

this wise, saying, " My sons, your mother, when nigh

upon death, left it in charge to me and my brother

here to tell you that one of you is not legitimate nor

the son of that father whom you suppose. If you are

all content that he abide heir to your father's substance,

we will never say a word more thereof ; else we must

perforce name him. Now do you [what you will]." The
brethren, amazed at this speech, looked one another in

the face and ultimately, one of them, who was a doctor

[of laws], spoke thus, saying, "Brothers mine, you have

heard what our father here saith to us. Marry, an it

fall to me to be a bastard, (which I know not,) I will

defend my rights by way of law and claim an equal share

with you in the inheritance, choosing not to have so subtle

a conscience ; and should I e'en be deprived of the heri-

tage, I shall be at no loss to live honourably, for you

may already see the repute wherein I am and the profits

which come into the house by my means. But let the

lot fall upon whom (Jod will, mcseemeth that, if we
enforce the father reveal to us the name of him of whom
our mother spoke, there will ensue thereof two ill efl'ects,

which it i)ehoveth us shun and eschew with all our

might. The first is that we shall enter upon litigation

and waste our substance and our life thereat aiul dod
knoweth how it will go ; whilst the other and no lesser

default is that we shall put our inoihir's honour on the

lioard,' and whereas she hath hitherto been hoKlen a lady

• Su/ fiii'n/ii-rr, i.e. in queition.

vol.. VI. 6
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of worth and virtue, we shall cause her be accounted a

lewd and dishonest woman. This, certes, it behoveth us

take well to heart. The inheritance which our father left

us is (Godaniercy) very sufficient for us all and eke for

other twain, to boot, an there were such, if we wish

to live honourably and according to our degree. I for

my part am content, for the acquittance of our mother's

soul, that we all abide brethren, as we have hitherto

been, and that the father be on no account constrained

to name any one. Now I have told you my deeming

and opinion and do you that which most liketh you."

The other brothers, hearing the doctor's sage and prudent

discourse, agreed, after much debate, that he had spoken

excellent well and that it behoved to follow his counsel

;

wherefore they all besought the friars to say no more

of the matter. The friars supremely commended the

brethren for their wise resolution and assured them that

there should never a word escape their lips whereby any

might come to cognizance of the case. Now this thing

being related, without any one named, in the house of

Signor Cesare Fregoso, my patron, at Verona, Signer

Pietro Fregoso of No\4, your cousin, chancing to be

present there and hearing this story, said, " I have a

story in hand, in part like unto this, and in telling it

I will not conceal the names, the thing haN-ing befallen

in mine own days and being notorious." Then, being

prayed, since there was no otherwhat to say, to be pleased

to relate it, he, without more pressing, told a short

story, which meseemed was worthy to he written and

added to the number of my novels. And so, I bethink-

ing me to whom I should give it, you occurred to me
as worthy thereof (and of a much more honourable gift)

for your singular good parts, which, overcoming envy,
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have made you immortal in your lifetime, you being

eke of such avail that you can make whom you will live

eternally ;
' nay, I will well with this story in some

measure to repay the honours some time received by me
of you in your house at Correggio. Now, for many
reasons, meseemed well not to give the true names,

albeit Signer Pietro told them, but to avail myself of

feigned ones. Fare you well.

I Veronica Gambara, wife of Giberto, Seignior of Correggio, was
a celebrated poetess of the sixteenth century and is hailed by Ariosto

in his Orlando Furioso (Canto XLVI. St. 3,) as " Dear To Phcebus
and the august Aonian choir," i.e. the Muses.
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COUNT FILIPPO, TAKING HIS WIFE IN
ADULTERY, PUTTETH HER TO DEATH,
TOGETHER WITH HER GALLANT AND A
CHAMBER-WOMAN.

A very eminent captain, who was in great repute for

military skill at the Court of Milan, gave a daughter of his,

Isabetta by name, to wife to a certain Count Filippo, who
was the seignior of a castlewick. She was a very fair damsel

and tall of her person, but exceeding forward and amenable

to lovers' prayers, so that she kept scant faith with the count

her husband ; nay, whenassoever she had commodity thereof,

not to waste the household gear, she provided herself from

without. Now, having had of her husband a son, called

Count Bartolommeo, and daily doing some wanton trick of

her person nor availing to keep her affairs so secret but that

many were aware thereof, she began to misdoubt her sore

lest Count Filippo should one day or other a\'enge himself on

her of all the offences she had done him and thinking to be

beforehand with him, determined to rid herself of him by

poison, hoping to abide free and governess of her little son.

Accordingly, making shift, I know not how, to have certain

poisons, she gave them in drink to her husband, who fell

grievously sick. The physicians, being called in to tend

him, perceived full well that his malady arose from poison

and incontinent applying all such remedies as themseemed to
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the purpose, succoured him on such wise that they delivered

him from danger of death, albeit he still abode somewhat

ailing of his person. Madam Isabetta, meanwhile, feigned

herself the saddest and woefullest woman was ever seen and

never left her husband's bedside, so that the count, who had

had his doubts of her virtue, came to believe that he had the

chastest and most loving wife in the world. She, beyond

measure chagrined for the ill success of her design and un-

able (as was after known) to procure any more poison, was

loath to lose her time ; wherefore, casting her eyes upon one

Antonio of Casalmaggiore, who was one of the count's

archers, she fell passionately in love with him and leaving

all her other amours, resolved to apply to him alone. He
was red-haired and not over-tall of his person, but very lusty

and blithe and goodly of aspect. He lightly perceived the

countess's love and nowise shunning the emprise, contrived

once and again to foregather with her on amorous wise at

divers places and times. Now, they using this their com-

merce incautiously, some one of the household advertised the

count thereof, and he, opening his eyes and setting a watch

upon his wife and the archer, was plainly certified of the

former's unchaste life. He bethought himself at first to let

slay the two lovers and cast them into a draught-hole, where

there should no more be seen or heard of them ; but, thinking,

the belter to certify himself of all, to take the cock and heii

on the egg and after do that which should seem to him most to

the j)urpose, he said to his wife, " Countess, needs must I go

to Milan to speak with the Lord Duke ami incthinketh it may
Ijeiikc l)chovc me abide ai)road longer than I expect. Do
thou have good care of the household matters against I

return," 'I'hen, calling the castellan, he bade him obey the

countess during his absence and making choice of those whom
he would have aetompany him to Mil.iii, willed that Aiitunio
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should, amongst others, abide for the guard of the citadel

;

the which was a cause of exceeding contentment to the lovers,

they looking to have leisure and commodity, what while the

count abode abroad, to enjoy their amours at their ease,

whenassoever it pleased them; but the winebibber, as saith

the proverb, thinketh one thing and the taverner another.

Now it was at the beginning of the month of May when

the count, letting set all in order and having already in-

structed his castellan of that which he would have done,

mounted to horse, one day after dinner, and took the road

to Milan. Scarce was he gone when the countess, calling

her gallant to her, said to him, " My soul, now shall we
e'en have the finest commodity in the world to be together

without apprehension, both by night and by day. The
count, as thou seest, is gone and hath in my presence

bidden the castellan obey me as himself until he shall

return. Now the poor castellan is old and methinketh

he goeth unwillingly hither and thither anights, visiting

the guards. I will bid him repose himself and leave the

care of this to thee, for that thou wilt e'en visit them in

due season." Accordingly, she called the castellan and

said to him, "Castellan, since the count is gone and

will be some days abroad, I will have good care taken

of this his citadel and of our other affairs ; above all I

will have the guards be often and diligently visited

anights ; for that, albeit I do not believe there is any

peril, nevertheless, (as is commonly said) good guard estop-

peth ill fortune ; and to boot I know we shall do the

count a very great pleasure when he heareth that we have

been anxious and diligent guardians of his affairs during

his absence. But, for that you are old and not over-apt

to go about anights, methinketh you were well say a word

to Messer Antonio of Casalmaggiore, who will during
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these few days take the pains to visit the guards for you

;

nay, I am convinced that he will willingly do it for your

sake." The castellan, who had already been lessoned by

the count, full well perceived to what end the countess

spoke thus and replied to her, saying, " Lady, I will,

in this as in all else, do whatsoever it may please you

command me ; but you were well say a word to him

thereof and it will suffice that he attend to the walls and

leave the care of the bridge to me." Accordingly, as the

lady had devised it, so was it done, whereof the gallant

held himself mighty content, and night come, herseemed

every hour was a thousand years till she had the archer

with her, to see who was the better marksman.

Meanwhile, whenas himseemed it was time, the count

let turn bridle, without discovering his intent to any, and

coming to the citadel, went quietly to alight at a mansion

he had without the walls ; then, commanding that none

should depart thence, an they tendered his favour, and

calling three of his trustiest men, armed with corslets,

sallets and swords, he betook himself with them to the

citadel-gate and gave the signal which he had appointed

the castellan. The latter had a good while before seen

the archer enter the countess's chamber and had withdrawn

below, awaiting his lord ; wherefore, whenas he heard the

signal, he, without making any noise, let down the little

drawbridge of the flanker and admitted the count and his

three companions. The count, then, to the great amaze-

ment of the latter, discovered his mind to them and making

for the chamber, opened it with his key and found his

archer in act to aim at the clout in the dark. Now ll»o

castellan had brought light willi him, wherefore the gallant,

all naked as he was, was straightway taken and bound.

The lady, on like wise, was taken u|), more dead than nlivc,
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and the count said no otherwhat to her than to bid her

prepare to confess all the treasons she had done him. Now,
not to dwell upon these painful matters, the archer was

strangled that same night and the count let draw the lady's

teeth, one by one, to her sore torment ; whereupon she

confessed how she had given her husband poison and had

amorously yielded herself unto many, whom she named,

but whose names have escaped my mind. Algates, she

declared that the first son. Count Bartolommeo, was the

lawful child of the said Count Filippo, who, having heard

his wife's confession, kept her some days in prison on bread

and water. What after became of her is not known ; but

it is held that, no great while after, he let sink her in the

Po, sewn in a sack, with a great stone made fast thereto,

as on like wise it is said he did with a chamber-woman of

hers, who lay in her chamber and had still been cognizant

of her amours.



T5antiello

t0 tfje 3L0rti ffl^ount ILorenjo Str0||f.

What while you were the Lord Duke Alfonso of Ferrara's

ambassador to Massimiliano Sforza, first of that name Duke

of Milan, you were used very often to be present at the

house of Signor Alessandro Bentivoglio, your uncle, where

it was still discoursed of various matters, but for the most

part of things pleasant and apt to hold the company merry,

Signor Alessandro being of his nature blithe and merry

and supporting the loss of his paternal dominion ' with

great constancy. Now, we being one day in company, up

came Signor Azzo Visconti, who, as soon as he was

arrived, said, "Gentlemen, I bring you a great piece of

news, albeit I know not if it will so appear to you, A
kinsman of mine of our Visconti blood hath espoused a

butcher's daughter, with twelve thousand crowns to her

dowry, all in gold and paid down on the nail. I was

bidden to the nuptials, but chose not to go tliither, and

on my way hither, passing l)y San Giacomo, I saw his

father-in-law, with tlie wliite smock (such as butchers

use to wear) on his back, in act to cut a calf's throat

and up to the elbows in Ijlood. Seemeth it not to you

an extraordinary mailer ihal a gcnllcnian of ihc Visconti

h(juse hhould chocjse to ally himself with one who practisclh

' I.e. Molii|{iiu.
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in the shambles? I for my part cannot reconcile myself

thereto, and if I had such a woman to wife, I should still

fancy I smelt of the butcher and meseemeth I should

never more hold up my head." We all laughed at Signor

Azzo's facetious sally and Messer Pietro Crescente, Signor

Alessandro's astrologer, said, "Signor Azzo, an you will

e'en have the truth, yonder kinsman of yours must certes

be much more akin to me than to you, that is, he must

be very poor, and twelve thousand crowns would make
the greatest melancholic alive laugh. Your kinsman be-

thinketh him that he is most noble and that a man's

nobility nowise dependeth upon his wife ; nay, the man
it is maketh the woman noble, so that this your kinswoman

is no longer a butcheress, but is become most noble, and

for such it behoveth you hold her. Nor is this a new
thing. Our Messer Galeazzo Calvo, sumamed Mariscotto,

fell in love with a gardener's daughter and taking her to

wife, had by her sons of exceeding great repute, who were,

are and with their children will all be Mariscotti and not

gardeners." Then said Messer Girolamo Cittadino, "These

things be no miracles. Methinketh the Counts Borromei

are of the noblest and richest feudatories of the Duchy of

Milan ; nevertheless hath not Count Ludovico in our days

stooped to take to wife the daughter of a baker? And
yet his children are nowise less noble than those of his

brother Count Lancilotto, who espoused a sister of Signor

Antoniotto Adorno, Doge of Genoa. Is it not told, to

boot, that one of the Marquesses of Saluzzo took a country

wench to his lady ^ and the sons that were born of her

lacked not withal to be marquesses? So that, if the Vis-

• See my "Decameron of Boccaccio," the Story of Griselda,

Vol. III. pp. 328 et seg.
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conte ' hath taken this woman, he hath done it for need

of monies. I have heard the Lord Count Andrea Mandello

of Cavorsi say many a time that, whenas a woman over-

passeth four thousand ducats of dowry, she may be espoused

without hesitation, though she were e'en of those who give

their bodies to hire for a price yonder behind the Cathedral

of Milan. Trust me, nowadays, whoso hath monies galore

is noble and whoso is poor is reputed unnoble. I see yonder

poor old man, II Viscontino, who is e'en born of the right

Visconti stock and nevertheless, for that he is poor and

goeth with two buckets on his shoulders, selling oil about

the city, is holden vile nor had in esteem, as he would be,

were he rich." And so, it being diversely reasoned of the

matter, I remember me you said that in Ferrara, also,

Count Ercole Hevilacqua had fallen enamoured of a waiting-

woman of the Lady Diana's, begotten of very humble blood,

and nevertheless, she was holden and honoured through-

out Ferrara for a gentleman's wife and a countess. In

fme, many tilings were said and (amongst the rest) that,

marriage being free and we all descended from our first

parent Adam, a man should be free to take whoso most

pleaseth him, and on like wise a woman to marry when
and whom she pleaseth. Algates, all was said by way of

talk, leaving the ultimate decision of these matters to those

doctors who know to judge of such questions, laws in

liand. Now, no great while agone, a Florentine merchant,

hight Mcsser Libero Mantile, coining to tiie house of our-

cousin the Lady Coslanza Kangona e Frcgosa, and it

being jjy chance discoursed of a like matter, he said ihal

in luigland, whenas a woman lialh once been niarrictl,

• // yisnm/i' (nIiik. "f Vincdnti); mui antci, Vol. I. \i. iijH, iinto.

« Sic.
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she may take whoso most pleaseth her to second husband,

though she be of royal blood and choose the privatest

man in the island ; and to this purpose, he told us a

piteous story, which I then and there wrote down and

thinking to place it with my other novels, have crowned

it with your name, that it may bear eternal witness of

our friendship ; and so I send and give it to you. Therein,

my lord, you shall see, beside the usance of marrying, the

constancy of two ill-fortuned lovers, who had espoused

each other to husband and wife ; ^ and it will e'en seem

to you otherwhat than the love of that friend of yours,

who cast his bonnet into the mire and trampled on it.

Fare you well.

' i.e. had plighted their faith.

\



(Cf)e j)Four--an"li=Jfottiet]^ Storg.

THE MISERABLE DEATH OF TWO LOVERS,
IT HAVING BEEN FORBIDDEN THEM BY
HENRY THE EIGHTH, KING OF ENGLAND,
TO ESPOUSE EACH OTHER.

You must know that he, who is nowadays King of

England and is named Henry the Eighth, is, by reason of

certain appetites of his, waxen very terrible and cruel and

hath shed human blood galore, letting daily behead these and

those and well-nigh annihilating the nobility of the island ;

nay, he hath also, in a little space of time, let behead two of

his own wives. He had two sisters, one called Margaret,

who was married to the King of Scotland and being left a

widow, returned to England and took to her second husband

a private gentleman,' for that such is the usance in those

parts, that women, after their first marriage, marrying again,

take whoso most pleaseth them ; the which is also seen in

Madam Mary, also a sister of the said King Henry, who was

first married to King Louis XII. of Fmnce, with whom she

abode scarce three months ere he died and she returned to

England, where she next year took to husband one to whom

' I'Ik! I'rinc'CK* MiirK-iri'l, widnw of J.iiiicH IV. of Scotlnml ami

KcK<^nt of Out latter kinK'lorn, wan twiin married, aftrr lirr liriit

liutband'i dnatli, />. to An liiliald, I''.arl uf Adkui, i>nd (after lier

divorce from him) to Ilrnry .Stuart, whom iho cruuti'd Lord Methiirn.
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her brother willed great weal, albeit he was of mean lineage,

and to whom he gave the Duchy of Suffolk, from which he

had ousted the true seignior, a prince of the blood royal.

Now she who had been Queen of Scotland had, by the gentle-

man her husband, a very fair daughter,^ whom the king

loved and tendered as his niece and thought to marry in high

place. When she came to fifteen years of age, there was not

so fair a damsel as she in the whole island and being eke

endowed with fair fashions and sprightly manners, she was

supremely commended of all and every one honoured her for

her urbanity and gentilesse. With her a youth of the island,

called the Lord Thomas, who was rich and noble and a

sister's son of the Duke of Norfolk, fell passionately in love,

so that there was no ease for him without her sight and he

found it impossible to turn his thoughts elsewhither. See-

ing himself, then, like to die for excess of love, he wrought

on such wise, following her night and day and soliciting her

with letters and messages, that, she began to love him and

have him dear ; whereof he, being aware, failed not unto

himself and the matter went on such wise that he found

means to have privy speech of her and knew so well and so

aptly to tell her his sufferance and to certify her of his fervent

love that they parted not ere they espoused each other to

husband and wife and with the straitest embracements and

the most dulcet kisses most sweetly consummated holy matri-

mony, awaiting an opportune season to publish their mar-

riage. Meanwhile, whenassoever they had commodity

thereof, they foregathered as secretly as was possible to

them and enjoyed one another on amorous wise. But, for

' Apparently Lady Mary Douglas, who was born in 1515 during the

temporary exile in England of the Queen-Regent and her husband,

the Earl of Angus.
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that an immoderate love cannot be altogether concealed and

speedily engendereth overmuch familiarity, so that acts and

gestures are used which give the folk to know thereof,

the thing was had in suspect of some, who, keeping a

strait watch upon the lovers' goings and comings, came, I

know not how, to the knowledge that they enjoyed each

other. And for that envy is the special vice of courtiers,

there were those who, unable to brook the happiness of the

two lovers, reported it to the king, certifying him that Lord

Thomas lay very often with his niece ; whereat he was sore

despited and setting spies upon them, let one night take them

both by surprise and imprisoned them separately in the

Tower of London.' Then, seeking to know how the thing

had passed, he caused examine them and they, not being

minded to deny the truth, confessed how they lay together

as husband and wife ; wherefore, their answers punctually

agreeing, the examiners imparted the whole to the king.

Now, I know not for what reason, Henry chose not to accept

this their confession for true and this accordingly availed the

lovers nothing ; nay, one day, in the king's privy council,

Thomas Cromwell, Constable of England, a bitter and un-

satiai)le enemy of all the nobility of the island, whereof he

had extinguished the greater part, letting behead an infinite

number of lords and gentlemen, let decree that Lord Thomas
should be docked of his head ; which cruel sentence was

divulged throughout London, to the general comjiassiun of

all, Ihemsecniiiig it was over-unjust, and the Duke of Noifulk,

' It miiHt be rpnirmlicrcd, in explanation of Henry's harsh treat-

ment nf the lovem, that, in ( iiii!ie(|iieM('e of tliu (lisi|ualifi('atii>n of (lie

I'rinieiiBeK Mary anil Mli/.aliilli, I .i<ly Mary I >iiiiKlaii wan, ail tl a lighter

of llie kiiin'K el(lr»t histcr, (,)iir<ii Mallard, a i)o!i!iil)li< lieiii-ss to Iho

( rowii of IviiKland, until the hnal attlhineiit ol the mii i esHlnn liv the

l.i.lli ol I'.dwaiil VI. in IM/.
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a man of great repute among the people and of very noble

and ancient lineage, hearing this, went to the Tower to

speak with the king. There, finding the constable in the

ante-chamber, he passed him by, without saying a word to

him or making him any sign of respect, and knocking at the

door of the royal chamber, was straightway admitted. Then,

making due obeisance to the king, he said to him, full of

anger and ill will, "Sire, what is this I hear? Meseemeth

you are minded to let all the nobility of England die, suffer-

ing one to be slain to-day and another beheaded to-morrow,

so that nobles are presently rarer than white crows." The
king feigned himself ignorant to what end the duke spoke thus

and said to him, "Duke, wherefore say you these words?

What moveth you to such anger as I presently see in you?"
Whereupon the duke replied to him, sapng, " Sire, me-

seemeth overstrange that Thomas Cromwell, the son of a vile

cloth-worker, should go about all day long to wash his hands

in our blood and to make a butchery of all the nobles of the

countr)', there being no week but he letteth behead some one

thereof, so he may abide without any one who will dare

reproach him with the meanness of his beggarly blood, for

that he knoweth not of what stock his father came. He hath

let condemn my nephew, the Lord Thomas, to death and

will to-morrow have his head publicly stricken off, as he were

an assassin, in the market-place of London. And wherefore?

What crime hath he committed ? Of what default is he

guilty that he should die by the hands of the headsman?

He ^ will say belike, because he hath espoused the daughter

of madam your sister, who in first marriage was Queen of

Scotland. But what sin is this ? Know you not, sire, that

marriages are free and voluntary and that each woman should

• i e. Cromwell.
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avail to take to husband whoso most pleaseth her and that

men likewise have the same freedom, nor can a father him-

self forbid his daughter to take to husband such a man as she

will ? For a man and a woman to lie together and to enjoy

each other carnally constituteth not matrimony, but mutual

free consent and voluntary is that which maketh a true

marriage. Wherefore do not you, my lord, suffer these homi-

cides, nay, public assassinations, nor give your subjects

occasion to revolt against your officers." The king there-

upon let call the constable into the chamber and asked him

the reason of the sentence pronounced against Lord Thomas,

and Cromwell alleging certain idle excuses of his fashion, the

duke turned to him and without regard to the king's presence

nor to his office of constable, gave him the foulest rating in

the world and threatened him sore, whilst the king, for what-

soever cause, freely suffered him to say all he would against

his constable. Ultimately, after venting himself at length,

the duke said, " I vow to God that, if my nephew die for

this marriage, having been guilty of no other known fault,

there shall die more than half a score therefor;" and with

that he departed the king's chamber, without taking leave,

and returned to his lodging.

The king was sore concerned at tlie duke's anger, for that

he was the noblest baron in all the island of England and

a man in exceeding great esteem among those peoples and

of a great following ; wherefore it is said that he abode

a good while without speaking a word. Nay, he would

not have the constable leave the Tower that day, still mis-

douiiting him of sonic niisthicf, and sent sundry times to

spy out that which the duke did ; but the latter made no

niovenient that might be known. On the morrow, the king

let revoke the sentence publislic<l ngninst the Lord 'lluiniax;

nevertheless he willed lli:i( Ixilli llie lovers should abide in

vol., VI. 7
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prison. The duke's nephew was in a tower, by mounting

to the summit whereof he might espy his wife, who was

in an old keep hard by, and might speak with her from

certain windows ; the which was some alleviation of their

sufferings and they still hoped that the king would be

moved to pity and release them ; but their hope was in

vain, for Henry was resolved that they should pass their

lives in prison. Accordingly, they went from day to day,

condoling with each other over their misfortunes and feeding

themselves with vain hopes ; then, they being presently

certified of the king's determination and being both one

day at the window, the wife wept and complained of her

uncle's cruel purpose, whereupon Lord Thomas, after com-

forting her as best he knew and might (albeit she would

hearken to no consolation), bespoke her thus, saying,

"Dearest my consort and mistress, I addressed not myself

aforetime to love you on any wise to quench this my love ;^

nay, my intent was ever and still is to love and honour you

what while I live. On like wise my mind was never to do

aught which might on any wise cause you hurt or annoy.

Now I am firmly persuaded that, were I dead, the king

your uncle would take you forth of prison and so you

would be quit of this miserable captivity. Wherefore, it

being in my power with my death to restore life to you,

whom I love more than my life, it were far better that I,

dying alone, should deliver you from death than that we
both abide in this death in life, without hope of ever coming

forth thereof. And for that it pleaseth me not to lay violent

* Non vi comiticiai gia mai ad amare per ammorzar in modo
alcuno guesio tnio aniore. This is an obscure passage, but the

meaning hidden under Bandello's unskilful construction appears

to be that Lord Thomas never intended that his love should ever

grow cool or cease but with life.
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hands upon myself nor to hang myself like a thief nor

cast myself from the windows nor dash my head against

the wall like a madman, I have elected to die little by little,

depriving myself of food, and this death will be most grate-

ful to me, knowing as I do that it will be your salvation."

The lady comforted him, weeping, and said that, if he died,

she also would not abide on life ; but he, having stablished

himself in this resolution and refusing all food, died

presently ; which the lady, learning, resolved to die also

and abode two or three days without eating. The king,

understanding this, let take her forth of prison and with

the physicians' aid, feeding her by force, kept her alive

;

but she hath never consented to marry and I understand

that she leadeth a very tearful life and doth no otherwhat

than piteously recall her Thomas, abiding still melancholy

and cursing his cruelty who suffered him die so miserable

a death.



to tlje most ticbonatt ilHcssEr Sommt'co Caba^ja.

The eyes wherewith the heavens look down upon the

earth, whenas they are most lucent and serene, are not so

many as are the various and fortuitous chances which betide

in this mortal life. And if there ever was an age wherein

were seen marvellous and different cases, methinketh it is

this our present age, wherein, much more than in any other,

there happen things worthy of compassion, of amazement

and of blame. In things pertaining to the worship of God
and the Saints and to the Catholic Faith, we have seen

how many sects (since Martin Luther set up his horn against

the Church) have been born and how many cities and

provinces, scorning their fathers' way of living, approved

by so many ancient doctors and holy men and generally

observed, by public consent of the good, from the time of

Christ's birth until this present, live variously ; so that

nowadays in those peoples, which have severed themselves

from the Church, to live, not in the liberty of the righteous

spirit, but in that of their own affects and appetites, there

are as many sects as judges, each studying to find some
new error and all to be different from one another ; the

which meseemeth is a very manifest proof and a very strong

argument that our Redeemer Christ Jesus hath no part in

them, for that, if He had, the Holy Ghost would eke have
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disunited and not to divide or sepaiate those which should

be one and the same and fare one same way. Again, in

things mundane this our age hath seen the Turks take all

Syria, defeating the Soldan and the Mameluke faction,

carry Belgrade, conquer Rhodes, subdue the most part of

Hungary, beleaguer Vienna of Austria and do exceeding

great havoc in those countries, worse being daily looked

for, to the inexpressible shame of all Christendom, which

is presently reduced to one corner of Europe, thanks to

the discords which wax daily greater among the Christian

princes. Those who should oppose their breasts to the

puissance and cruelty of the Turks have shed as much
Christian blood as had sufficed to recover the empire of

Constantinople and the kingdom of Jerusalem. Between

the Angevins and the Arragonese how many battles have

been foughten in the realm of Naples, so that the kingdom

hath oftentimes changed masters three or four times in

a little while! Milan hath seen itself ruled now by the

Sfor/as, now by the French and now liy tlie Spaniards.

In Spain the people have taken up arms against their

governors
;

part of Navarre hath passed from the house

of Albret' into the hands of the Arragonese and all Spain

is presently subject to the Germans. The very family of

the blood-royal of France hath rebelled against its king and

the Duke of Bourbon, fleeing from the latter, hath joined

liimsclf to the emperor. \Vc liavc beheld the Chief I'astor

a prisoner to the Germans and .Sjjaniards ami have seen

jiiin buy his liberty from the I';mi)eror Charles, whilst Rome
li.'ilh lieen most baibarously sacked, llie churches plundered,

liie nuns ravished and all cruellies wreaked wiiich can be

' Hfiud.-llo, Alhrrl.
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Almaine, divided amongst itself, goeth consuming itself

with its Diets. The emperor and the King of France are

now at war and now at truce and no accord ensueth. The
Venetians have been compelled to buy peace of the Turks

and give them part of the lands which they had gotten

them in the Levant. The King of England, a tributary

of the Church, who hath so learnedly and so catholically

written against the errors arisen in our days, overcome

with his own passions and disorderly appetites, hath re-

belled against the Holy See and made himself head of a

new heresy, raising up a new sect in the island and a new
manner of living, never before seen or heard. Certes, we

may say that very few ages have seen such sudden changes

as we see daily, nor know I to what issue things will tend,

for that meseemeth we go from ill to worse and there is

more discord than ever among Christians. It being, then,

discoursed of the fashion of our age and of the many wives

taken by the King of England, Messer Liberio Almadiano

of Viterbo, who had long sojourned in England, briefly

narrated the whole story ; the which having written and

added to the number of my novels, I have chosen to publish

it under your name, in witness of the friendship which began,

a little agone, between us in Languedoc. Fare you well.



OF THE MANY WIVES OF THE KING OF
ENGLAND AND THE DEATH OF TWO OF
THEM. TOGETHER WITH DIVERS CHANCES
AND INCIDENTS THEREANENT BETIDED.

Henry, Eighth of the name King of England, took to

wife Katherine, daughter of Ferdinand of Arragon and

of Isabella of Castille his wife, who deserved, for the

conquest of the kingdom of Granada and the zeal they

had for the Faith, to be called the Catholic Kings, albeit

that title was first given to Alfonso, first of that name.

By this Katherine Henry had a daughter called Mary,

a young lady of a lofty spirit and endowed with fair

fashions and gracious manners. The said Henry fell

in love with Anne Boleyn, daughter of a knight of the

island, a damsel very fair of her person, but of mean
and plebeian mind, who was maid of honour to Queen
Katherine ; and he carried that his love so far and was

so blinded withal that lie bethought himself to put away

the rjueen and take that her damsel to wife. It is said

that the Cardinal of York, who then administered all the

affairs of the kingdom, counselled him to put the ([uccn

nway, giving him to i)clicvc that the Supreme I'ontiir

would grant him a disi)ciisation and alli'|,;ing this reaMUi
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for the divorce, that Katherine had been theretofore wife

to the said king's elder brother and that therefore she

could not be his consort ; but others warned the king

that the pope would on no wise consent to dissolve that

marriage, for that, when he married her, he had from

the then pope a dispensation to that end, notwithstand-

ing she had been wife to his brother, with whom she

had not consummated the marriage. The king, however,

drunken with love of the damsel and weary of the queen,

put away the latter of his proper authority and seeking

after to be dispensed of the pope, might no wise avail

to have his intent, the pope declaring that Katherine was

his true wife, he having espoused her with the authority

of the Church and consummated the marriage with her

and had children of her, and that he could no longer

separate them. Innumerable opinions were gotten to-

gether on this matter and there was no university nor

man in repute for learning but was required to write

somewhat on the case ; nor did the pope only procure

such, but the king also sent everywhither ; and it was

generally concluded by all the Catholic doctors with most

effectual arguments that the king could not repudiate his

wife and still less could the pope undo the marriage.

The king fell into a great choler and full of despite against

the cardinal, banished him from the court and limited

him to a certain place in the island, depriving him of

all his revenues ; the which was the cause of his death ;

for that, the king sending after to take him and bring

him to court, he, fearing to be led to the shambles,

poisoned himself by the way, according to that which

is said, and died ere he reached London. Nor did the

Cardinal of York alone die [by reason of this case,] but

many other great prelates and barons were beheaded.
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and among them that holy man, the Bishop Roffense,'

(who, his head being cut off, was found with a most

cruel hair-cloth'^ next his skin) and [Sir] Thomas More,

a most upright man and endowed with good Greek and

Latin letters. But, if I should offer to make a catalogue

of those who [suffered for that they] refused to consent

to the King's unbridled desires, I should make a new
Iliad, for that he left neither monks nor friars in the

island and slew thereof without number, dissolving all

the monasteries and despoiling the abbeys and giving the

bishopricks after his fashion, without the authority of the

Supreme Pontiff.

The king, then, married the aforesaid Anne, what while

Queen Katherine retired to a place appointed her of him
;

but things ill and lewdly begun can uneath have a good end.

Anne was very fair and beyond measure sprightly, but little

chaste of her person, for that, ere the king espoused her, she

had (as she confessed at the time of her death) sundry whiles

essayed with what manner horn men drive the devil into hell

;

wherefore, being upreared to such greatness that, from a damsel

of low degree, she was holden a queen and honoured and con-

sidering not the high estate to which she saw herself thus

undeservedly advanced, she gave herself to unchaste and for-

bidden loves. Nay, she dishonestly loved her own brother,

wiiom the king had made a great baron, and many a time

lay with him carnally. Nor was she content with this enor-

mous wickedness, but fell in love with the Lord Weston,^ a

' />. John Kishcr, Bishop of Kochostcr, tho .Snxon nnmn of whirl)

city waN llrof-Cc-iHtor, Latinized into KolTa ; ^irnco tho liinhop wotilil

•ign Jiih. KrifTi^niiii. ll.iniloilo CiilU him // I'fsfiWO Rojftmf, oven

at hi! I allii Wolicy // Cardintilt liborairnse,

• Cili.w.

• Sir William WcntiiM, KcntliMii.in of llii- kinn'n ( lianilxT.
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favourite of the Icing, and yielded herself amorously to him,

whenassoever she might. But the thing ended not there, so

unchaste and insatiable was she ; she cast her eyes on a

baron, called Brierton,^ who was all day long at court and

was a man of much esteem, and induced him also to lie with

her ; nay, to have some one still at her side, so she might

lose no time, she made so free with the Lord Norris- that the

familiarity ended not till they took that pleasure together abed

which is so sought by men of women. I see many of you,

gentlemen mine, full of amazement at that which I tell you

and it may belike seem to you that I tell you romances or

fables feigned at pleasure. But I tell you a true history, for

that I was present when she was beheaded within the Tower
of London and heard the arraignment read, she being already

upon the scaffold, and to boot I saw five of her gallants be-

headed, of four whereof you have already heard from me. It

remaineth to me to name to you the fifth, at whom you will

marvel yet more and with good reason. There was at court

one Mark,^ a man of mean condition, who was the son of a

carpenter and had learned to sing and play upon various

instruments, wherefore he was beloved of the king, who
often let admit him into the chamber, whenas he was abed

with the queen ; nay, though he was not there, he suffered

him to sing and play before the queen in her chamber.

Mark knew all her unchaste amours and there was also a

damsel, called Margaret, who abetted the queen in these her

adulteries. Now the latter was used, after the king's rising,

to send for Mark and hear him play ; but, whether she did

it, so he might be secret nor reveal that which she did with

1 Sir William Brereton, gentleman of the king's chamber.
^ Henry Norris, groom of the stole.

' Mark Smeaton, a groom of the chamber.
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tlie lords aforesaid, or that she had a mind to prove an he

played the pipe as well as he did other instruments, she

many and many a time received him into her arms, com-

pleasing him with that whereof she should have been most

chary unto all the world, barring the king. Thus the un-

chaste queen diverted herself, now with one and now with

another, whenassoever she had commodity thereof, and still

abode more wearied than sated. There was, indeed, some

doubt of her chastity about the court ; but, seeing the king

loved her more than his eyes, none dared say a word thereof

and the adulterers went their way to their heart's content.

Meanwhile the king, not content with the possession of the

queen, amorously enjoyed a very fair lady, who abode at

court, and often wrestled with her for the fall, it still falling

to her to have the nethermost. This lady was sister to

Master Anthony Brown,' a physician of whom the king

made much and whom he seemed to hold very dear ; but,

Henry presently perceiving that she made over-free with

men and was often fain to prove who was the best-thewed

and the doughtiest wrestler, he was no little angered and

despited against her. Wherefore, one day, letting call her

brother, he thus bespoke him, saying, "Anthony, it irketh

me sore to say to thee aught which may displease thee, for

that I love thee and would fain still be able to do that which

is accejilable to thee ; but, for mine honour's sake, I am
compelled to bespeak thee on such wise as Ihou shall

presently iiear. I wish to set my wife's household in order

and do away llicrerrum certain praclices which please me
not ; and to this end it is, for many reasons, necessary that

tiiy sister abide not at court, for that so much may not be

amended as she will set in disoidcr. 'I'ake hei, ihen, away

ll.lll.ll'llo, ./»/,»//,> /hllllU.
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from the court and provide for her occasions, for it pleaseth

me not that she anywise abide here longer. But, for thine

and her honour, methinketh she would do well to crave leave

of the queen in the presence of the other dames and damsels,

alleging some excuse of her fashion why she can no longer

abide at court, and I will charge my wife dismiss her

honourably." Master Anthony thanked the king and

promised to do that which he commanded him and accord-

ingly that same day he spoke with his sister, setting out to

her the king's intent and exhorting her to do as he desired.

The lady, who knew all the queen's adulteries, answered

him, saying, "Brother mine, go and tell the king that I will

freely do that which he commandeth me, but that I warn

him look well to his own wife and that he will do no small

thing an he avail to keep her well." Master Anthony, hear-

ing this and himseeming it was a matter of overmuch scandal,

excused himself from doing such an errand to his king and

bade her speak of otherwhat. " Nor am I minded," quoth

she, "to do that which the king commandeth and will wait

to be publicly dismissed, to thine and my dishonour. But,

if thou be wise, thou wilt do what I tell thee, and I know
that the king will abide beholden to thee therefor." Accord-

ingly, after some debate. Master Anthony agreed to do his

sister's errand to the king and so, betaking himself to him,

"Sire," quoth he, "I have spoken with my sister, who is

ready to do your every pleasure ; but first she will have me
tell you that she, as your most humble servant, advertiseth

you to look well to your wife and that you will do no

small thing an you avail to keep her well." The king,

hearing this, was sore troubled in his mind ; and after he had

bethought himself awhile, he turned to Master Anthony and

said to him, " Thou hast set my brain a-whirl with this thy

speech, which is of the utmost import ; wherefore, an thy
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sister have a mind to live, needs must she perforce resolve

me that my wife hath sent me, without my departing London,

into Cornwall ; ^ for that meseemeth her words imply as

much. Do thou, then, charge her resolve me of this and

speak not thereof with any, as she tendereth her life, and

bid her on no wise take her leave for the present." Master

Anthony accordingly returned to his sister and advised her

of the king's pleasure; whereupon, "Now, brother mine,"

quoth she, " shalt thou see that the king will be beholden to

thee for that thou hast notified him of this on my part
;

wherefore I will have thee bid him, an he desire to certify

himself how his wife's affairs are governed and how he is

entreated of his subjects, let take Mark the minstrel and

Margaret, the queen's bower-woman. From these twain he

will learn much more than I can tell him, for that they know
more than I."

The king, hearing this, let summon Cromwell, his con-

stable, who, since the ruin of the Cardinal of York, had

the whole governance of the island in hand, and possessed

him of all he would have him and Master Anthony Brown
do. It was the month of April when the king was made
cognizant of these things and he accordingly commanded
that a very goodly tournament should be holden on tlie day

of the Calends of May, wherein lie himself jiurposed to

take part and named those whom he would have joust in

his company, to wit, the ([uecn's brother,'' the Lords

Weston, lirierton and Norris and sundry other gentlemen,

who all made a very goodly provision of arms and horses,

8<) they migiit approve them galhmt and prow cavaliers on

tl»c (lay of tile jousls. Towaids ihc cn«i of April, the

tonslalile, being in the Tower, called Mark to him niul

asked him if he would go with him to n place of his, two

' Src Vol, I. p. |K.|, III. I.-. « Vimoliiit Kii< lilotil.



sliort miles without London ; to which he consented and

the constable bade him "Go, and take with thee some of

thine instruments ; we will give ourselves the best time in

the world to-day and to-night and to-morrow betimes we
will come back." Mark did as Cromwell enjoined him

and so they went, in company with Master Anthony Brown
and some few others, to the place aforesaid, where they

abode in pleasance and supped blithely. After supper,

they passed the time in merry-making and the constable

would have Brown and Mark sleep in his chamber ; then,

all being abed, two of his confidants entered by his order

and taking Mark, bound him straitly, so that he could not

stir, and departed, leaving him in the power of the con-

stable and of Brown ; whereupon quoth the former to him,

"Mark, the king would fain know from thee the queen's

practices, whereof he knoweth thou art cognizant, and

thou wert far better confess all and not suffer thyself be

put to the torture than seek to play the obstinate ; more

by token that others than thou know the thing and have

already advised the king thereof." Poor Mark, timid as

a coney, himseeming he was already in the hangman's

clutches and about to be torn limb from limb, denounced

all his mistress's gallants, and himself amongst them ;

whereupon Cromwell, having set a good guard upon his

prisoner and taken order so nothing should be known in

London of his arrest, returned to the city towards the hour

of the jousts. The tournament ended, he imparted Mark's

confession to the king, who, woeful beyond measure and

sore incensed against all concerned, let that same night

take the adulterers, together with the queen and Margaret,

at unawares and without noise, and lay them in separate

prisons ; whither Mark also was presently carried. Then,

the prisoners being arraigned and that which Mark had



said being found to be true, the king no great wliile after

let publicly behead all the five adulterers, to the exceeding

wonderment of the people, and presently thereafterward

he let do the like with the queen and Margaret one morning

on Tower Green. The unfortunate queen, according to

all appearance, died very constantly and was very contrite

for her sins.

The king, some two years thereafterward, took to wife

Jane Seymour,' the sister of a knight and got her witli

child of a son, in giving birth to whom she died and who
is presently called the Prince [of Wales]. Queen Jane

dead, Henry entered into treaty with the Duke of Cleves

to take the latter's sister to wife and espousing her, let bring

her into England, but entertained her to wife but three

months' time, for that she, being abed with him and de-

vising of various things, foolishly let fall that otherwhiles,

being a lass, she had promised one of her own countrymen

to take him to husband ; wherefore the king put her away
and sent her to abide in a place hard by London, appointing

her a revenue of twenty thousand ducats. This done, he

took to wife a niece of the Duke of Norfolk,'^ who is a

very noble liaron, and kept her two years, till, chancing

to go into the northern parts and returning to London,

after some days' absence, he learned tliat the queen hail

been amorously familiar with a baron, his favourite, Cul-

jjcpper Ijy name ; wherefore, the thing being judged, he let

behead lliem IkHIi in the niai ketphice of the city. Now

' I lintory tells us tliat llriiry marrifd Jane Si-ymour tlii> day after

Amur's death. It ]h, pi'ihaps, hardly nei-essary l<i remind the reader

that the aliove is the (^athniir ;ind partisan ucconnt ol Anne llideyn's

death and that she is held liy I'roteslant historians to have lieen

foully I aluinni.iteil by lleniy and hii inininns lor the kind's own
liase |iur|ioKcs,

" /'.». (.'atherine llnwaid.



you must know, gentlemen mine, that the king, casting

about to marry Culpepper his favourite and thinking to

give him a noble and rich wife, caused him aforetime

publicly espouse' this niece of the duke's. The nuptials

being celebrated, such as behoved unto such a marriage,

and the king honouring them with his presence, he fell

passionately in love with the bride and could turn his

mind to no otherwhat than how he should do to enjoy

her, Himseemed it were ill done to wait till his favourite

should have lain with her and after enter into treaty with

her to induce her to do his pleasure ; wherefore he ultimately

determined to deprive Culpepper of her and take her him-

self to wife. Accordingly, the nuptials ended and the

bridegroom thinking to go sleep with his bride, whom he

already much loved, the king, in the presence of all, said

to him, "Culpepper, I will have thee be content for the

nonce to find another wife, whom I will cause thee have ;

for that I must have this lady to mine own." What could

the poor bridegroom do? The king, then, publicly espoused

her to his wife. Withal there remained a certain affection

between the two whilom spouses, which led them to lie

together, and using their converse other than cautiously,

they were seen wantonly to kiss each other by stealth ; by

reason whereof they were, as hath already been told you,

taken and put to death.

Now it befell that one day, a widow lady,^ who had

been the wife of a knight, having a lawsuit with her

husband's kinsfolk and having essayed many ways to get

possession of her good, but all in vain, was counselled to

take an opportunity of presenting herself to the king and

humbly to crave justice of him ; the which she did, in-

' i.e. affiance himself to (sppsarc). * i.r. Catherine Parr.



asmuch as, accompanied by certain of her kinsfolk, she

entered the king's audience-hall and awaited his coming

forth of his closet ; then, coming forward and falling on

her knees before him, she proffered him her petition and

eke by word of mouth told him, weeping, part of her

occasion. The king bade her return after dinner, when
he would despatch her to her satisfaction. Accordingly,

she returned thither immediately after dinner, and the

king, having viewed and considered her, said to her,

" Madam, an it please you, we will e'en give you a hus-

band." Now she was some five-and-thirty years of age

and hearing that which the king said, made answer,

saying, "Sire, I would fain first recover my property

and settle the matter of my dowry, for that methinketli,

this being done, if after I had a mind to marry again,

I should not lack of a match befitting my degree." "It

is well," rejoined the king; "this is only right; but we
will give you one, who will with little unease aid you

to do all you say." "Be it as it pleaseth you," replied

the lady ; whereupon the king caused her give him her

hand and said to her, "An you will, I purpose to be

myself your husband ; nay, so we may make no delay

about the matter, let us go to church and tliere I will

espouse you to my wife." Accordingly, in company with

all the court, they went to church, where he espoused

her to his wife in the presence of his people, and for

such he still cntcrtaineth her. It is said indeed that

he keciicth a commerce with otiicr women ami that

well-nigh every fortnight he goelh to visit her of Cloves

and al>idclh two or three days very familiarly with her.

Such, then, is the life of Henry the Kightli, King of

Kngland, in, so far as pcrlainclli unto women and to tiie

(!liri<ilinn religion,

vol.. VI.

I
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to fHonscicjitfur (!!juiti0nE (!joilarti0 tie Brasaco'

l^rcsiticnt of tlje Senate of Borticaui.

It oftentimes happeneth that those who delight to befool

and cozen their fellows themselves in the end abide un-

expectedly baffled and put to scorn. And such as these

cannot with reason complain an the counterchange of the

deceit be rendered tiiem, even as singeth our most in-

genious Petrarch :

For whoso takes delight in cozening

Must not complain if others cozen him.^

And human nature not brooking that good go unrequited

with a sortable guerdon, it eke behoveth of reason that

cheats and misdeeds be punished, so that, as saith the

current proverb, like as an ass giveth against a wall, such

he may receive. There were many of us the other day at

disport in a garden of ours and passing from one subject

to another, we came to speak of a certain priest and how
he had maliciously deceived another anent a benefice, who

' Gui Golard de Brissac ?

* Che chi prendc dilt'tio di far frode

Non si de lamentar s'alfri I'iiiganna.

Trionfo d'Amore, Cap. I. 11. 119, 120.
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had, (as it is used to say,) Charlemagne fasliion,' trusted

in him, as in a friend, without writings and without

witnesses. The sharper's ill faith being blamed of all

and each of us saying his say anent the chastisement which

lie merited, Messer Matthieu Beroalde" of Paris, a man
not only very learned in the Latin and Greek tongues,

but versed, to boot, in Hebrew and in philosophical studies

and preceptor of our Signor Ettore Fregoso, presented by

the Most Christian King to the Supreme Pontiff for Bishop

of Agen, told us a marvellous cheat put by a canon of

Laon upon a burgess and the deserved chastisement in-

flicted upon the former by the Royal Senate. The canon's

punishment much pleased all and some prayed me write

a novel thereof; the which I willingly did and have en-

titled it in your name, in testimony of our mutual good

will and of my regard for your goodness and excellent

fashions. Fare you well.

2Cte £ii=anti=Jorti'tti) Statu.

A DESERVED CHASTISEMENT INFLICTED UPON
A CANON, WHO HAD COZENED A NEICH-
BOUR OF HIS BY MEANS OF A RARE DE-
VICE.

There was, no great while agone, in the town of Laon, a

canon, very rich in ecclesiastical goods, but poor in good

fashions and Christian conscience. Atljoining his own house

was another, which he supremely desired to buy for his own

' Alia rarlotin, i.e. {\rmli/f) witli ratploii limplicity, a« if In- li.nl

livrd in tliK Knoll old timnii of ( 'liiirliMiiUKiin,

' I liii wril-luiiiwn I'li'iK li M( Imlur anil fririnl of ( ".ilviii.
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better commodity, so he might of the two houses make one

to his mind, and he would have paid the good man to whom
it pertained exceeding well therefor ; but the latter would

nowise hear of giving up his dwelling for whatsoever price

was offered him ; whereof Dom Priest abode sore miscontent

and could not resign himself thereto. After he had again

and again studied by means of divers folk to persuade his

neighbour to sell the house, seeing he might nowise avail to

have it for monies, he bethought himself to compass his end

by practice and applied to devise how he might, by deceiving

the good man, bring liim to give up the house. Now there

occurred to his mind a diabolical device, which himseemed

was much to the purpose of his intent ; wherefore, having (as

it is used to say) regard neither to God nor the saints, he

determined to carry his vile design into effect, ensuing the

current saying of the poet

:

How folk grow rich none seeketh to enquire
;

Rich must one be on whatsoever wise.

Having, then, resolved to put his thought in execution, he

found means to have a devil's dress made at Paris, after the

most horrible and frightful fashion possible, and a mask set

with two great horns and so misshapen and hideous, so menac-

ing and appalling of aspect, that it would have affrighted

the boldest and most assured man in all France. With this

disguise he returned to Laon ; where he one night clad

himself as a devil and filling his horns with artificial fire,

made his way by the roof into his neighbour's house, through

the trap-window of the sollar. There he found an old cask,

which had been set there to receive ashes, and this he pro-

ceeded to roll about the loft, making the frightfullest noise

in the world, so that all the household awoke at the din. A
maid arose and lighting a lantern, went aloft to see the cause
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of the racket ; but no sooner had ihe reached the stair-liead

than the canon, who abode on the watch, capered about and

set up a frightful howhng, whistling shrilly and launching

flames of fire forth of the horns and ears and other parts of

the diabolical mask, together with smoke that stank terribly.

The timid maid, appalled at so horrible a spectacle, ran

down the stairs, swiftlier than the bean is given o' Twelfth-

Night, and scarce able to speak, told her master that she had

seen the devil. He, thinking she had lost her wits, ran

aloft and saw all that she had said ; whereat, affrighted

beyond measure, he was like to swoon and ran down again

at a gallop. This festival lasted many days, Dom Canon
still entering and leaving the house at his pleasure by the

air-hole of the roof. The case got wind in the town and

many fables were told anent the matter, some saying that

these diabolical visions appeared for that otherwhiles a

woman had hanged herself in the sollar and others affirming

that a deceased brother of the master of the house had made
a vow to go visit St. Claude's shrine and had not gone

thither, and still less had he accomplished another vow to

make a pilgrimage to Mont St. Michel in Brittany, and the

like toys. The parish priest was fetched to bless the house

with holy water, nor did it suffice him to have blest it by

(lay, for that, having abiddcn the night in the house with

his clerk, he, when he heard the noise, took cross and holy

water and went aloft, but (juickly repented liini thereof, for

that, seeing so liorrible and api)a!ling a monster, he cast down
cross and sprinkler and (led madly down again. 'I'iie good

man, then, seeing no means (jf ])«tllng an end to Ihe niuioy,

rcs(jlved to sell his house and fnid another ; wherefore lie let

offer it to the canon. The killer, seeing his device succejisful

lo a thought, feigiir<l himself no longer desirous of the liouse,

s.iying lliat lie li.id no iiioic iiccil lluicor; wliilsl, for the
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report which prevailed that the house was become a den of

devils, there was none would buy it or even accept it as a

gift. Ultimately, the canon avouched himself willing to buy

it for charity's sake and had it for half its fair worth.

Now it chanced one day that one complained to the

said canon how he could not come to an end of a suit

which he had in pleading and told him the subject thereof;

whereupon, "Friend," quoth he, "thou knowest not how
to litigate. I manage my affairs without so many pro-

ceedings ; " then, considering not what might betide, he

told him the manner on which he had gotten his neigh-

bour's house. The thing came, how I know not, to the

knowledge of the latter and was by him imparted to an

advocate of his, who caused remit the case to the Parlia-

ment of Paris. In fine, not to keep you longer about,

my lord canon, his guilt being proved, was taken and

without waiting to be tortured, confessed the whole, as

it had ensued ; whereupon it was adjudged that the house

should revert to the former owner, without restitution of

the purchase monies, and that the poor canon should

abide a prisoner for life, fasting three days a week on

bread and water. Thus did his wickedness bring him

to a miserable end, and next to his wickedness, his having

vaunted himself of the cheat put upon his neighbour was

the cause of his ruin. Each should, then, be careful not

to commit any misdeed and not to publish it, after he

have committed it ; for that overmuch prating useth often-

times to be harmful ; but silence, when need is, was ever

praiseworthy.
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to tfjc ma5uiQc£nt JHesscr iFcauc£3co Poggia

of ILucca.

Man was created of earth by our Lord God, after the

creation of the world and all that therein is ; after which

God of man's rib made woman for his companion and

holy matrimony was celebrated between them twain in

the Earthly Paradise ; the which showeth us, an we be

not worse than blind, that this sacrament is of much ex-

cellence and exceeding great mystery. Now, for that I

have set myself to write to you, not to expound Holy
Writ to you, but to tell you a piteous case befallen

between husband and wife and occasioned belike by the

default of the former, meseemeth it is not forbidden me
to say some words of certain fashions which every good

husband should use with his wife. And inasmuch as I

am fain to believe that the first thing which should be

between husband and wife is union and tranquil peace,

it behoveth the husband not to be brutal nor harsh in

his converse at home, for that, an he go about with deeds

and words to exasperate and irritate his wife, chiding her

of every least trifle and keeping a great racket about her

ears, the house will not lie a house, but a hell upon earth,

n(jr will peace ever dwell there. It behoveth, then, that

the man be benign and urbane and temperate in resenting

things ill (lone, and it bcliovelh the wife know to hold her

tongue and |>.'Uicnlly to suffer that which her liusband doth.

I'or in trulli lliat house, whereas the iiusbund knoweth not

to use piudcnce and the wife is liltle patient, is no li.ibilation
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it will behove that divorcement ensue between such a pair

or they will still live like cat and dog. Women are com-

monly weak and delicate of temperament and on that account

is man given them to govern them, so he may tolerantly

and debonairly cover the woman's weakness and defect

and correct her with mansuetude nor ever anywise rebuke

her in public. There be some who are so indiscreet and

so testy and humoursome and who comport themselves

after such a fashion both at home and abroad that it

would behove a woman be wiser than Solomon and more

patient than job, to suffer and serve them. Let every

husband consider if the wife he have be sage or foolish.

If by mischance she be foolish, let him not think to govern

her on other wise than with the honourable prison of a

chamber. If she be wise, once he shall have told her

his mind and shown her how he will have her do at home
and abroad, she will not fail to be obedient and to order

herself prudently. Now, not to expatiate more on this

matter, lest belike there be cast up against me the

ancient proverb, which useth to say, "Who hath no wife

beateth her well and who hath no children feedeth them

well," I must tell you that I never had nor am I like to

have a wife by my side ; but methinketh every one who
taketh a wife should study to be loved of her ; whereto

he will lightly attain, an he love her uniquely, as he should

do ; for that whoso loveth will without fail be loved, as

well saith Dante :

Love that to none beloved pardoneth loving.^

Moreover, where love is, if there whiles befall any despite,

all is speedily compounded and peace ensueth thereof more

' Amor ch'a null' amaio amar perdona.



tranquil and more sweet. This much I have chosen to say

to you, honoured Poggio mine, not that you have need

of my admonitions, but to come to the narration of a case

which befell for lack of goodwill between husband and

wife. You, Godamercy, love your consort, Madam Pan-

tesilea, sister of the Lord Marquess del Monte, (a most

noble family of Tuscany and descended from the royal

house of France,) and are of her uniquely beloved and

you live a blithe, peaceful and most tranquil life together,

so that it may with truth be said of you that one sole mind

informeth your two bodies. The story in question was

related here amongst us by the most learned Matthieu

Beroalde, preceptor of our most engaging Signor Ettore

Fregoso. Do you, then, accept this novel, dedicated to

your name, as some slight requital of the many courtesies

which I have so often, thanks to your great urbanity, re-

ceived from your family in Languedoc. May our Lord

God prosper your every thought ! Fare you well.
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A GOOD WOMAN'S HUSBAND WAXETH JEALOUS
OF HER WITHOUT CAUSE AND IS ACCI-
DENTALLY KILLED BY HER, WHEREFORE
HER HEAD IS SMITTEN OFF.

Many a time, gentlemen mine, hath it been devised here

amongst us of the frequent scandals which befall through

undue jealousy, whenas it taketh hold upon men and

women ; and as I am about to tell you a piteous case,

which befell at Rouen no great while agone, meseemeth

not from the purpose to entertain you awhile of the pesti-

lent disease of jealousy. There are many reasons which

may belike incite a man to jealousy ; but, in my judgment,

such as it is, there be commonly two kinds of men who
become jealous. For those who have at their birth had

the heavens unfavourable to them and were born with

very weak and cold temperaments, it is no great marvel

if they be jealous. Others have Venus for ascendant

and are born with all their members stout and lusty and

being by nature lustful and having in their youth been

violators of other men's beds, not contenting themselves

with one or two women, but seeking to have commerce

with all, are, when they marry, ordinarily jealous. The

former are deluded by their own weakness into believing

that, they being of little avail at the matrimonial office,

their wives must needs seek those who will supply the
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see jealousy ineradicably rooted in their breasts. Nor are

the latter less mistaken in judging all women to be little

careful of honour and believing that what themselves have

done with others' wives, their own wives do with other

men. Nay, if they considered that, for one or two women
whom they have found amenable to their appetites, they

have vainly solicited many, who have not suffered them-

selves to be debauched, methinketh they would not be

so quick to think ill of women and to wax jealous of their

wives. They should remember that neither men nor

women are all of one same mind. To say that all women
are honest and virtuous might in some particulars be false

and were eke an over-presumptuous assertion ; nor yet is

it right to affirm that all are unchaste, experience teaching

us that many are honest and good, and like as among
men there are good and wicked, even so the same may be

believed of women. But for that the man is the head of

the woman and that to him pertaineth the governance of

the family and of the house, if he perchance light upon

a wife who is feather-lirained and recketh little of honour,

he should in this case keep his eyes open and do away

such occasions as himscemeth afTord her a commodity of

being other than honest and feigning to do everything,

except that which he hath in mind, abide still vigilant

and minutely consider all her actions. If he see her par-

ticularly affected unto whosoever it may be, let him nowise,

by word or deed, show that lie is aware thereof. Again,

there are many to be seen, who, niis(loui)ling their wives

to be enamoured of such and sucli men, proceed to scold

aii<l cliirlc al them, saying, " Tlinu thinkesl I perceive

rini iliiit iliiiu Invest such an one. liy the blood and the

body [..r Cliii.l
I,

I will do and I will s;iy
|
liii-. and lli:il)!'"
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Now it may lightly be that the husband mistaketh and

that the lady thinketh not of the men in question ; whence

it may after ensue that she will take heed to their doings

and through her husband's words will little by little

become enamoured of one of them ; and so the husband

will unthinkingly have become his wife's pander. On
like wise let him beware of ever blaming, in her presence,

a person of whom he misdoubteth her to be enamoured ;

for that a woman, whenas she heareth her husband blame

any, thinketh the person in question to be a man of more

worth than he and that he for envy or malice missaith of

him and feareth him ; the which whiles causeth her resolve

to essay that which she should not. There be some women
of such fashion and humour that they will reck not a jot

of offending God and still less do they regard worldly

honour ; they will e'en have all that cometh to their heads

and would not budge from their dishonest appetites, though

they had the knife at their throats. With these I know

'

not what chastisement should or can be used, since it is

manifest that they fear no punishment, no, not death

itself. Wherefore I should counsel whoso happeneth upon

such a devil incarnate to take Argus his eyes and not to

sleep, but by fair means to apply a remedy unto all her

actions. To beat wives and to card them without a comb

with cuffs and kicks driveth them to desperation, be they

good or ill. If they be ill, they go from bad to worse

and persist in doing altogether the contrary of that which

their husbands wish. If they be good, whenas they see

themselves beaten wrongfully, such is the despite and the

fury which possesseth them that they resolve to send their

husbands into Cornwall. There are some who, whether

by nature or by breeding or by election, no sooner know
their husbands' usances (and they take all pains to learn
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them) than they study altogether to accommodate them-

selves thereto, applying themselves to make their husbands'

will theirs and to do all that they wish ; wherefore they

will do nought which may anywise displease them. To
these the husband needeth not to make many preachments

nor to admonish them overmuch ; it sufficeth him notify

them once for all of his will ; and of whoso lighteth

upon a woman of such an excellent nature, an he be a

man of worth and entreat her as it behoveth, it may
with truth be said that he will have the tranquillest and

most blessed married life that can be desired, for that

happy and blessed is that bed where there are no con-

tentions. But it behoveth the husband also bethink

himself that his wife is not anywise given him to servant

or to slave, but to consort and companion ; wherefore he

should bear her good company at every time and tide,

clothe her according to her condition and his own means,

give her such honest liberty as befitteth her degree and

look that he still keepeth the mean, for that virtue con-

sisteth therein and extremes commonly use to be vicious.

Over all (and be this the ultimate conclusion) let him

beware of offending his wife by loving another than her-

self, for that prudent women use to tolerate all other

injuries done them, l>ut to see the water which should

irrigate their gardens flow elsewhither is the axe which

cutteth off their heads and which they will not at any

cost brook. It rcmeinlicrclh me to have olhcrwhiles

heard a friend say liiat a great gentlewoman, learning

that her husband anlently loved another man's wife,

said, incensed beyond measure, " Hy Christ Ills Cross,

nn my husband seek another conunodily than niine for

Ills Ijrolhcr, I will procure me otiicr than his for my
sisliT !

"
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Now I must tell you, gentlemen mine, that there was

a good woman at Rouen in our days, who married an ill

man, a gambler, a blasphemer, jealous and full of vices, who,

besides squandering his own and his wife's substance, took

more delight in other men's wives than in her. The good

lady, who was greatly beloved of all her neighbours,

suffered the whole in peace, and all had her in compassion

for the wretched life which her husband led her ; but the

wicked man, seeing her loved and caressed of all his

neighbours, male and female, waxed so jealous of her and

so suspicious, without any real cause, that he began to

keep her shut up in the house and daily to give her cuffs

and to card her on extraordinary wise without a comb, so

that the poor woman, who was good and worthy, fell into

exceeding great desperation and unable to brook that her

husband should beat her thus foully and causelessly,

changed the love she bore him into cruel hatred. Whenas
he was abroad, the neighbours visited her and talked with

her at the windows, comforting her as best they might ; for

that, as I have said, all willed her great weal, inasmuch as

she was very good-natured and sprightly and agreeable and

in company still kept every one merry. One winter's day,

the husband came home and saw his wife at the window,

talking with a she-neighbour of hers ; whereupon, having

belike lost at play or being angered for otherwhat, he

seized the poor creature by the hair and beat and kicked

her unmercifully. No great while after, they seated

themselves on either side the fire, growling like cat

and dog and fumbling in the embers, the man with a

lighted brand and his wife with the shovel. It chanced

that a lighted coal sprang on the lady's breast and she

thought the husband had cast it upon her aforethought
;

wherefore, losing patience and blinded by anger, she
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raised the shovel and dealt him such a blow on the

nape of the neck that the wretched man fell down

incontinent dead. The wife was aghast at so unlooked-

for a chance and woeful beyond measure at the homicide

committed ; but, seeing that there was no help for it,

she took up the body and moving her bed aside, made

a hole thereneath as best she might ; wherein she buried

her dead husband and covering him with earth, restored

the bed to its accustomed place. The neighbours, not

seeing the husband, asked where he was and she told

all that he was gone to the wars which were toward in

Piedmont between the French and the Spaniards ; the

which was believed by all nor did any seek farther. Now
it chanced that the lady's house was, I know not how,

burned to the ground ; wherefore she determined to depart

Rouen and go to her brother's house, which was three

leagues without the city. The neighbours, whom it irked

overmuch to lose her converse, assembled together and

made up a sum among themselves, which should suffice to

rebuild the house, and so they kept her there. Then,

masons falling to work, she charged them not dig whereas

the dead man was Ituricd and this she enjoined upon

them so often and so urgently that one of them began

to misdoubt him lest somewhat should be hidden there ;

wherefore, liie jxior lady being at mass, he proceeded to

dig there and iiad not dug <]ecp ere he fount! the body,

which was still to be known by the features and the

clothes. This being re|)r)rted to the police, the lady was

arrested and without awaiting tortures, confessed all as it

had ensued ; nor did it avail her for iier excuNcnient to allege

the wickedness of her hnsliand's life and the blows lie

gave her daily and to cidl all tlie neiglibours to prove

tii.'il wliiili sill- siiid ; lull llic I'mi li.iini III <i| Knucii
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sentenced her to lose her head. She, hearing the judg-

ment, resigned herself to die devoutly and like a good

Christian ; and so, after she had with the utmost con-

trition confessed herself to the priest, she was beheaded

publicly, to the general compassion of all. Look you,

then, to what an ill end the husband's jealousy and the

wife's anger brought the one and the other.
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ta t\iz most tiEbonair fHcssn: ©alcaj^o Falle of

Uicenia,

The story, which was the other day narrated in the

delightsome garden of our friends, the Seigniors Attellani,

by the merry soldier Uomobuono, commonly called Cristo

of Cremona, made us laugh amain, as well for that it

hath in itself no little of the ludicrous as also for that

the teller's fashions and gestures and his pure and native

Cremonese speech incited us amain to laughter ; and you,

amongst the rest, laughed your share with a relish. I

wrote it down, as soon as I departed the garden, and

bethinking me to whom I should give it, you straightway

occurred to me, meseeming that, if, when you heard it

told, you laughed so much and so heartily, it would not

displease you, when written and entitled in your name.

J'or that in truth tliese animals ' are of their nature very

comical and do many droll things, alijcit wliiles they are

malicious and fashiinis, as [appcarelh i)y what] happened

some years agonc in Milan to a poor countryman, who
most like harl never seen an ape in his life. Signor

Antonio Laiidriano, who was treasurer lo the ill-starred

Duke Lodovico Sforza, had a very big ape, iikcr of
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countenance than others of his kind to a man, and kept

him for the most part clad in a jerkin of many-coloured

cloth and tied in the courtyard of his palace. It chanced

that a countryman, a simple, dull-witted drone, with a

visnomy so misshapen that he seemed a very Esop, coming

from the lord treasurer's estates and seeing none there

but the ape, thought that he was one of the servants

of the house and accordingly, accosting him, asked

him where my lord's steward was. The ape, seeing

this outlandish wild fowl, fell upon him, tooth and claw,

and proceeded to card him without a comb. The poor

man made shift to escape from his clutches and still deem-

ing him a man, said to him in Ambrosian parlance, ^ "By
the body of the Worm-dog,^ you may e'en be a gentleman,

but your actions are those of a malapert knave ; and now
I see that you are chained, which had I noted afore, I

had not come anigh you." But, to return to the novel,

you shall, in requital thereof, sing me some day to your

ghittern improvisedly upon such subject as I shall appoint

you, you being nowadays among the first in Italy at that

craft, so fluent, so copious, so dulcet and so ready are

you thereat. Another quality you have, which meseemeth

is most admirable, to wit, that in every time and place

you are still ready to sing, without waiting to be entreated.

Fare you well.

2 i.e. the common ]Milanese dialect.

^ Vernie can for Vera Came, the True Flesh [of Christ].
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A SHE-APE, A LADY BEING CARRIED TO
BURIAL, CLOTHETH HERSELF AFTER THE
DEAD WOMAN'S FASHION, WHENAS SHE
WAS SICK, AND PUTTETH THOSE OF THE
HOUSE TO FLIGHT.

In the days when the ill-starred Duke Lodovico Sforza

governed the Duchy of Milan, there was in the castle

of that city, (according to that which was told me of my
father, who was a major of the castle guard) a very

big she -ape, which, being good-natured, comical and

doing harm to none, was not kept tied up. Accordingly,

being left at liberty, she ranged all over the castle and

to boot went abroad and commerced very often in the

houses of the Maine, Cusano and San Giovanni sul Muro
quarters. Every one caressed her and gave her fruit and

what not else to cat, as well of respect for the duke as

also for that she was very engaging and played many
laughai)!e antics and ganjbois, without <loing aught of

mischief or biting any. Amongst the houses she most

frwpicnied was that of a widow gentlewoman, who liad

licr lodging in the |)arish of San (liovaniii sul Muro and

had two sons, of whom the rider was married. 'i'lic

good lady very gladly saw the ape go about the house
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and still gave her somewhat to eat, taking great pleasure

in her tricks and gambols and oftentimes sporting with

her, as she would have done with a little dog. The sons,

seeing their mother, who was well-nigh decrepit, so fain

to solace herself w^th the ape, were well pleased withal,

like good and loving sons as they were, and had the

beast pertained to any but the Lord Duke, they had gladly

bought her for their mother's diversion. Accordingly, they

charged all of the household that none should dare to beat

or molest the good ape, but all should caress her and give

her to eat ; wherefore she alfected the widow's house more
than any other, for that there she was better entreated and

found better pasture ; but every evening she returned to

the castle to her w^onted lodging and kennel. Now it

befell that the good old lady, worn out with years and

infirmities, took to her bed and was tended with all

diligence by her sons, who let her want for nothing by way
of physicians, medicines and restoratives. The ape, mean-

while, frequented the house, according to her wont, and

w'as still carried to the bedchamber of the sick woman,
who took great pleasure in seeing her and gave her store

of suckets and confections. You know that these beasts

are by nature very fond of sweet things and especially

love confections ; wherefore. Mistress Monkey w"as well-

nigh without cease at the good lady's bedside and ate

much more confect than did she ; till the sick woman,
who was sore oppressed with her infirmity and consumed

with years, after confessing herself and receiving the holy

sacraments of the church, to wit, the Eucharist and

extreme unction, passed to a better life. What while the

funeral pomp was preparing, according to the usance of

Milan, the women washed the dead lady and after clad

her, tiring her head with coif and ribbons, such as she



was used to wear, all in the presence of the ape. The

body clothed, it was laid on the bier, nor was it long ere

the priests came and celebrated the funeral service after

the Ambrosian rite, ' after which the body was taken up

and carried to the neighbouring parish church.

Meanwhile, Madame Ape applied to empty the boxes

and gallipots on the table, and after she had filled her

paunch at her leisure, there entered her head a strange

whim, as often betideth of the things which such beasts

use to see do. She had, as we have said, seen tire the

dead woman's head, whenas they were about to lay her

on the bier ; wherefore, taking the dirty coif and ribands

which had been left on the bed by the women, what

time they clad the old lady with those newly-washed, she

proceeded to deck her head withal, as she had seen them

do with the body, so that it seemed she had plied the

tiring-craft an hundred years ; then, couching herself in

the bed, she covered herself up on such wise that it seemed

it was Madam herself who lay there. The maids came
presently u]i to clean and order the chamber and seeing

the ape in the bed, doubted not but they saw the dead

woman ; wherefore, sore appalled and disciuieted, they ran

hastily down, shrieking aloud, and declared that the dead

lady abode abed as of her wont. Now the two brothers

had ])Ut a little while returned from the church with certain

of their kinsfolk and arcordinj^ly they all went up logethcr

and entered the cliaiiiiier; where, albeit they were full of

courage, being in company, nevertheless their hair stood

all erect on their heads for fear and they hastened down
again incontinent, overcome with cxceciling allVight and

' i.e. tliu rcl'oirjiL'd ritti.tl, .ili-i ili.- " iiv "I tlif ici t I'uiiiulcil by
.St. Ambroic.
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amazement. After their fear had somewhat abated, they

sent to fetch the parish priest, giving him to understand

the state of the case. The good priest, who was a pious

and worthy man, caused his clerk take cross and holy

water and donning stole and surplice, came thither, chant-

ing the seven [penitential] psalms, together with various

orisons. As soon as he entered the house, he comforted

the brothers, exhorting them not to be afraid, for that he

had long known their mother and had confessed her times

without end and that she was certainly a good woman.

Moreover, he told them that either they had deceived

themselves, as oftentimes happeneth, in imagining that

they had seen aught or else it was an illusion of the devil,

and bade them be of good heart, for that he would bless

the whole house and would, with our Lord God's help,

constrain the evil spirits with his exorcisms and make
them go elsewhere. Then, falling to his orisons, he took

the aspersor and sprinkling the holy water all about, went

aloft with his clerk, there being none else who chose or

(I should rather say) dared to accompany him. When he

came into the chamber and saw Mistress Monkey, who
abode very demure, he imagined her to be the dead and

buried woman and was somewhat dismayed ; nevertheless,

plucking up heart, he drew near the bed and raising the

aspersor, proceeded to say, '' Asperges me, Domine" and

to cast water upon the ape. She, seeing the priest brandish

the aspersor, as he would beat her, began to show her

teeth and grind them together ; which the parson seeing

and firmly believing her to be some evil spirit, was over-

come with exceeding fear and dropping the aspersor, took

to flight, preceded by his clerk, who cast down cross and

holy water and fled away downstairs in such haste that

he stumbled and the priest falling over him, they both went
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rolling head over heels, as do the eels in the Lake of Carda

(called by the ancients Benaco), when, as the peasants say,

they go a-lovemaking, what while the priest still said,

''''Jesus! yesiis ! Domine, adjuva me!"^ The two brothers

and the others in the house ran thither at the noise and

finding the priest and his clerk half-crippled at the stair-

foot, asked them what had befallen them. The priest, to

look him in the face, seemed as he had that moment been

taken out of the tomb, so pale was he and so disordered,

and abode a pretty while ere he could utter a word. On
like wise the clerk appeared beside himself and had bruised

his face in three or four places. Ultimately, the good

priest, who felt himself bruised all over, heaving a great

sigh, said, trembling, "Alack, my sons, I have seen the

devil in the shape of madam your mother.

"

Meanwhile, Mistress Monkey, coming forth of the bed,

applied to visiting the comfit-boxes; then, capering down-

stairs, with the old woman's coif and ribands on her head

and her body wrapped in some pieces of linen, she

sprang into the midst of the company, just as the parson

began to speak, and was like to make them all flee for

affright, for that in effect she favoured the dead woman
in the face ; but one of the brothers recognized her, where-

upon the bystanders' fear was changed into laughter and

she made them laugh the more that she fell to frisking

and gamlxilling it hither and thither, dressed as she was

and making the strangest grimaces in the world. Nor

was she content with diverting those whom she had first

affrighled, but, skipi)ing hither and thither nor suffering

lierself be taken of any, she went forth the liouse, cutting

a thousand capers, and r;iii, trussud up as she was, to the

' I.oril Ji'miN, uiil me !
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castle, making all who saw her laugh amain ; wherefore,

whereas the folk of the two brothers' household should

have abidden in sorry cheer, it behoved them all laugh

perforce at the thought of the ape and her ludicrous

antics, and each rallied other anent the fright they

had had.



TBantJello

to tl^e magnificent fHesser ^gostma ^Itjcgatto.

It is, indeed, a marvellous thing to consider the per-

versity of many men, who will nowise abstain from doing

unseemly and blameworthy actions, albeit they daily see

one hanged by the neck, another beheaded and a third

hewn into four pieces, whilst others are burned alive or

put to the most cruel torture of the wheel and dying

miserably Ijy that and a thousand other kinds of tor-

ments, lose their life, the which must needs be dear

unto all over every earthly treasure, as nature teacheth,

which inciteth us to study, by all such means as are

possible to us, to conserve it, even as do animals created

without reason, which, to avoid being taken or slain,

defend themselves, as most they may, with those arms

which nature hath vouchsafed them. No great while

agone, in Toulouse, the Parliament let hang and quarter,

for certain misdeeds committed by him, a man, by birth

a gentleman, who had, by his villainous usances, most

heinously degenerated from the ancient nobility of his

ancestors, and il was devised of his case in a goodly

company n\ mmii) persons, where there chanced to be

piesi-iil nil l\ii)^lisli merchanl, lallcd iiilimmd nf N'mk,'

' n.inilrllo, • i:,l,m,>,i,l,< /;^.;,l.,//^f."
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who is often in France and especially in Bordeaux, whither,

in time of peace betwixt France and England, he useth to

come yearly to buy wines and carry them to London. He
Cometh hither in person into the Agennois to Bassens, to

Port St^- Marie and to other places in these parts, whereas

the most generous wines of Aquitaine are vintaged, and

goeth choosing them to his mind. He, then, related

certain scurvy tricks played by a merchant of Saintonge

and the punishment which he received therefor ; and this

story, having entitled it in your name, I have chosen to

give you, so you may know that I am mindful of you

and of your many courtesies done me ; more by token

that meseemeth nature hath made you such as every loyal

and worthy merchant should study to be. May our Lord

Ciod prosper all your affairs ! Fare you well.

(Cfjc 5Cme=antJ=jF0rti£t]^ .Storg.

A MERCHANT WOULD FAIN COZEN A FLOREN-
TINE, BUT HIMSELF ABIDETH COZENED
AND IS PUNISHED BY JUSTICE.

There was a Florentine merchant, who kept house at

Paris and trafficked in many places, not only in France,

but in Italy and Spain where also he had commerce with

merchants. Thinking to leave housekeeping in Paris and

return to Florence, he proceeded to wind up his accounts

and to get in as much monies as he might ; nay, I know
what a good sum he withdrew from London by letters

of exchange, which he let pay to his agents at Florence.

He had a young Tuscan, whom he had long employed
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to recover monies in various places, and lo him he gave

a list of many debtors he had and amongst others, a

merchant of Saintonge, an old man of ill life, who made
hay of all grass and had for his misdeeds been maimed

of one leg. He was indebted to the Florentine in a

thousand ducats and the term of payment was many
months overpast ; wherefore, learning that the young man
was shortly to come to Saintes,^ to get in the debt and

having no means of paying such a sum out of hand, he

racked his brains for a device to avoid present payment.

He knew the young man very well, for that they had

otherwhiles commerced together, as well at Saintes as

elsewhere and amongst other places, at I>a Rochelle.

There, the sergeants of the watch having assailed him

to put him in prison, Giovan Battista (for such was the

young man's name), being with him, clapped his hand

to his sword and of his own sole prowess put all that

catchpolery* to flight and rescued the old man, who in-

continent, lame as he was, departed La Rochelle and

urged (Jiovan Hattista to do the like. The latter, knowing

the peril in which he went, an he fell into the hands of

the police, determined to ensue his counsel. Now he

had left his horse and valise in the house of a burgess

of the city, his great friend, and knew that all was in

good hands and that nought would be lost ; wherefore,

ensuing the old man's footstci>s, he found him in a hostelry

without the city and having not a groat aiiout him, for

that his mcmies were locked in his valise, he asked him to

oliiige liini with eight or ten ducats, for horse-hire and travel-

ling exi)enses. The old man lent him iialf a score ilucnts,

' 'I'lio caiiital of tin- pruvini r of .S;iiiitun|[c.

• Sbtrnig/iii,
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for which he gave him a bill, binding himself lo repay him

the money on demand. Then they mounted to horse and

rode till they came to a place without the jurisdiction of

La Rochelle, whence the Florentine sent one with letters

to his friend, who had his horse and valise, and so had

the whole again. This befell some two years before he

came to Saintes to recover the thousand ducats and he

had not yet repaid the ten ducats. Thus much have I

set out to you, for that it is greatly to the purpose of that

which I have to tell you. The old man, then, cudgelling

his brains for a means of eluding present payment, bethought

himself of the young man's bill and resolved to avail him-

self thereof to play him a trick ; but, as the saying is,

the glutton thinketh one thing and the taverner another.

Gian Battista presently arrived at Saintes and repaired

to his accustomed lodgings ; then, taking his schedules,

he proceeded to speak with his master's debtors and

pray them take order for the payment of the monies due,

so he might have no occasion to lose time nor abide longer

than necessary at Saintes. He also sought out the old

lameter and said the like to him and had fair words of

him ; but the old knave, reckoning without his host,

had bethought himself, by means of the bill for the ten

ducats which he had lent him without La Rochelle, to

have him arrested by the officers of the law, and that to

none other end than to put off the payment of the

thousand ducats as long as he might, hoping thus to

transfer the case from the civil to the criminal jurisdiction

and on this wise to gain five or six months' time.

Accordingly, betaking himself to the lieutenant of the

city, he told him that some two years agone he had lent

a young Italian certain monies and was yet unpaid, but

that his debtor was presently in the city ; wherefore he
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prayed him give him some of the sergeants of the court

to arrest him, alleging him to be a stranger and a fugitive

and showing the bill. The lieutenant, who was a great

friend of the lameter's, without anywise considering the

tenor of the bill, granted him a warrant for the youth's

arrest, wherein, without making mention of the amount,

he ordained that he should be taken for debts as a stranger

and a fugitive. Armed with this mandate, the old man
took half a dozen sergeants and committing to them the

writ, showed them the young man whom he would have

them arrest. Now Gian Battista, having sojourned long

in Saintes at divers times, was very well known by all,

and it was a matter of general notoriety that he was

lusty and high-spirited and apt at the handling of arms,

he having Ijeen concerned in sundry affrays by night and

by day, wherein he had borne himself valiantly and had

given exceeding good account of himself. The malicious

old man, then, thought that, as soon as the young man
saw himself surrounded by the catchpoles, he would clap

his hand to his sword and in defending himself from

being made prisoner, would wound one or other of the

police and in the end be imprisoned, on such wise that

it would be proceeded against him de crimine hesiS tnajestatis,

he having wounded the royal sergeants ; but he found

himself for the nonce out of his reckoning. With Gian

Battista were certain young men, his friends, who accom-

panied him about the city and went devising of various

things. The catchpoles, who arc in general not over-

courageous, but timid and faint-hearted, met the young

man several times, but dared not lay hands on him, as

well for that they knew him to be valiant as also for that

they saw him well accompanied. Nevertheless, they went

hovering about him ; tiie which being seen of onr of tiip
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young man's companions who had a little before had a

dispute with one of the sergeants and had given him

three wounds, though not dangerous, he said to his com-

rades, *' Yonder rascally coney-catching knaves of sergeants

go hovering about me to lay hands on me for t' other

day's affray ; but, if they draw near me, I will give them

otherwhat than that which they seek. " Gian Battista turned

to the sergeants and said to them very boldly, " Friends,

do you desire aught, that you go thus turning about us ?"

Whereupon they replied, cap in hand, "Sir, we have a

commission from the court to carry you to prison." " Me?"
rejoined Gian Battista. " If it be a criminal matter, come

not anigh me, or, by Christ His Cross, I will give you

crusts^ and will scratch your itch, to teach you to meddle

with the like of me ; but, if it be civil, I will go freely

present myself to his worship the lieutenant." Quoth the

officers, "It is for debts which you owe in this city."

"Marry," cried the other, "this is a rare case! I am
here to recover a great sum of monies and now they will

e'en make me out the debtor ! Go, go ; I will come to

the palace out of hand." The sergeants, accordingly,

going away, found the old man awaiting them, who, seeing

them without the prisoner, asked them why they had

not taken the j'oung man and they excused themselves

for that they had still found him well accompanied. The

accursed old man, seeing that his vulpine wiles succeeded

not to him, was sore chagrined and foreboding him of

imminent ruin, knew not what to do ; whilst Gian Battista

went off to the palace and presenting himself to the judge,

said, " Sir, I am such an one, against whom you have

' Vi (iaro delle croste, a. \\i\ga.T V!3.y of saying, " I will give you a

sound drubbing."
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granted a writ of capias. Here am I to satisfy all whereof

I may rightfully be found debtor." The judge, seeing the

young man's goodly presence and apparel, answered him,

saying, " Sir, I issued the warrant at the instance of such

a merchant," and sent forthright for the lameter, who came

as the adder for charming ; whereupon Gian Battista,

turning to the judge, said, "So you may know this fellow's

malice and knavery, here is the bill, given under his

hand and subscribed by notary and witnesses, showing

how he is indebted to my master in a thousand ducats,

and here is my procuration to recover them. And for

that you may know I am no fugitive and confess myself

indebted to him in ten ducats, read this my script, wherein

on one side of the sheet I have written his debt and on

the other I have credited him with the ten ducats had of

him on loan." For he carried these writings in his bosom.

The poor old man could deny nought and abode mute,

unknowing what to say ; then, at the youth's instance,

he was imprisoned, having none to stand surety for him.

Moreover, Gian Battista preferred a claim against him

for damages and loss of honour in that he had impeached

him for a fugitive and in fine the thing went on such wise

that the wretched old man was constrained, an he would

come forth of prison, to pay the whole debt anil interest

and ]niblicly to unsay his allegations. Thus the cheat

returned u|)fjn the cheater and thus was the proverb

verified which saitli, " Who with a Tuscan hath to do

Must nor be blind nor see askew."



l5annello

to t|)e tti03t noble ant) illustrtous seigni'or Signer

Ccsnre jprrcjoso/

Of all the virtues which make a man commendable,

whether he be a private person or one invested with

magisterial authority or a lord and master over peoples,

I am persuaded that gratitude is one of those which

mould and inform our minds on such wise that it lightly

openeth the way unto all the other moral virtues ; for

meseemeth impossible to be grateful for benefits received,

an a man have not also those other parts which behove

unto well-doing. And according as gratitude is honour-

able and laudable, so, on the contrary, ungratefulness is

an exceeding shameful and abominable vice ; wherefore

it was piously^ written of a learned and godly doctor

that the sin of ingratitude is a wind which burneth and

drieth up the well-spring of the Divine compassion. He
who is grateful acknowledgeth the many benefits which

Divine goodness hath done and doth us all day long and

albeit he is unable to render the equivalent thereof, for

that there is no proportion between the finite and the

infinite, he studieth, at the least, with a grateful heart

and mindful of the unmerited goods vouchsafed him, to

1 The ten-year old son of Bandello's old patron.
" Snnfatnente,
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render it ' such most thanks as he may and daily con-

fesseth himself its debtor. On like wise doth he with

his kinsfolk and his friends and eke with all those unto

whom he feeleth himself beholden. Nor doth he render

them the due thanks in words only, but approveth him-

self grateful to them with the effects and works of the

soul, giving them to know that it were possible unto him

rather to forget himself than to bury in oblivion the

pleasures and benefits received from them. Now, it being,

many years agone, devised of this virtue of gratitude at

Milan, in the presence of Signer Prospero Colonna, Messer

Francesco Peto, a very learned man, related a goodly

story to this purpose, the which I then and there wrote

down and finding it of late among my other novels, have

entitled in your name, as well for that I am to you

that which I am (for that I raised you from the holy

font^) as also for the goodly promise which you show

in all your actions and especially in the study of letters,

wherein, albeit you have not yet accomplished your eleventh

year, you daily make marvellous progress. Sufier me to

remind you that you bear the name of your father, wlio

was a notal)le cavalier and in his day had few etjuals

and no superior in the military art. He, of his own
proper merit (for that he was bred in arms from a lx)y)

and not of extraordinary favour, with sword and spear

and by his sagacity, prudence, fortitude anil military skill,

got himself the nanie of a valiant soldier and of a very

wise ca|)tain, as the em|)rises achieved iiy hin) throughout

Italy abundantly testify. Do you then study to imitate

your father, who was iin|)arallck'd for works of magnifi-

cence iitiil libirality itiid lui ^;r:ili(u<le. I'';iif ynu well.

' /.<'. tlic- I )ivinii ^odiliimii. * I f. wai yoiir niioiitDr.

V<il. VI. lU
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THE SOLDAN OF EGYPT USETH GREAT
GRATITUDE WITH HENRY, DUKE OF
THE VANDALS, HIS PRISONER.

The city of Magnopolis * was aforetime the capital of

many provinces in the northern parts [of Europe,] and on

the sepulchre of Pribislaus, king of that ilk, who died in

the year of our salvation one thousand one hundred and

seventy-nine and was buried in a monastery there called

Dobran, is graven the following epitaph, to wit, Pribislaus

Dei gratia Erulorum Vagriorum Circipcenorum

POLAMBORUM ObOTRITARUM KiSSINORUM VaNDALO-
RUMQUE Rex. He was the last king of those peoples,

who aforetime, in the year three hundred and forty, together

with the Goths, waged exceeding great battles in Austria,

Croatia, Dalmatia and Italy and in four hundred and twelve

stormed Rome and after, passing into Africa, took Carthage

and occupied Spain. When Pribislaus died, the title of

King was changed to Duke and his dominions were divided

among his sons, whose heirs yet reign there, two brethren,

to wit, Henry and Albert, being presently seigniors.

Among the ancestors of these two, in the year twelve

hundred and sixty, a little more or less, was one Henry,

Duke of Magnopolis, a very pious Catholic, who, in the

general crusade undertaken by the Christians in Syria,

1 i.e. Mecklenburg.
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followed King Louis [IX.] of France (after canonized as

a saint) and offering to pass over into Jerusalem, was taken

by the infidel soldiers of Cilicia and sent to Damascus and

after to the Soldan at Cairo, where he abode a slave near

upon thirty years, during which time two Soldans died and

a third was elected. Henry's wife, a daughter of the King

of Sweden, seeing so many other seigniors return from Syria,

but not her husband, abode, with her little son, who was

also named Henry, in exceeding grief therefor, unknowing

what was come of him ; algates, she governed her peoples

with such moderation that she was generally beloved and

revered of all. Moreover, she let rear her son with the

utmost care, so he might learn good fashions and might

in time be able to govern his duchy with equity. Nor did

she cause him apply only to letters and good manners, but

would eke have him exercise himself in the use of every

kind of arms and in riding ; the which the lad very diligently

did.

Now you must know that, Duke Henry's father having

aforetime an exceeding great war afoot with the seigniors

of Livonia, there joined himself unto him a Tartar, who
was a past master [in the art] of [making] machines for

the storming of a fortress and was eke skilled to defend

it with the entrenchments which he knew to make on

cunning wise. He was esteemed and favoureil by the

duke, as well for his exceeding skill as also for that he

was very doughty of his ])erson and an excellent soldier.

Accordingly, he appointetl him a good wage and com-

mended him amain t(j his son, wlio was presently in the

camp, charging him make much of him and keep him

about himself; the which the yoiilii diligently did, so tJint

the Tartar conceived an exceeding great love for him.

Now this same Tartar it was who, as I told ymi ,i liiiK-
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his slave and seeing him all day long, did not withal

recognize him nor was himself recognized of him, till it

chanced that, one day, Duke Henry, laughing, made a

certain motion with his lips, which the Soldan, whenas

he warred aforetime in his company, had oftentimes

noted ; wherefore he was certified that he was Duke
Henry, [the son of] his former patron. Now, albeit the

duke had been some thirty years a slave and had endured

a thousand hardships and was grown very old, he was

withal nowise so disfeatured but that the Soldan knew
him by his natural lineaments ; wherefore, thanking God
who had given him occasion to approve himself grateful

for the kindnesses received from Henry, he asked him

what countryman he was, to which he answered that he

was from the West, but dared not openly tell him who
he was. The Soldan, observing this, said to him, "So
thou mayst be aware that I know more of thee and of

thine estate than thou belike deemest, look at me stead-

fastly and see if thou knowest me. " The duke accordingly

considered him a good while and presently answered him,

saying that he knew him for none other than for the

Soldan his lord; whereupon quoth the latter, " Re-

memberest thou not. Christian, that, when thy father

waged war in Livonia, there came thither a Tartar, a

maker of machines, who was commended to thee, and thou

didst him many kindnesses ? Hast thou forgotten how
by his address exceeding great annoy was done to the

enemy ? I am he, O Duke Henr)% to me most dear,

and when I left thee, I returned to Tartar}', where I did

1 This must have been El Melik el Ashref, the sixth Soldan of the

Beberite dynasty.
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many prowesses, which would be over-long to tell ; after

which I was taken by corsairs and being thrice sold for

a slave in this country, have risen to this greatness wherein

thou seest me. Now, God be praised, I am enabled to

show thee that I am not ungrateful for the benefits re-

ceived from thee." Then, having caressed him amain,

he equipped him excellent well and gave him very great

and precious gifts, with which he dismissed him, after

many loving embracements, and despatched him, in a

well-equipped galley, to Cyprus to the queen of the island,

who was Henry's father's sister and by whom he was

most joyfully received and entertained for some days ; after

which he sailed with a fair wind to Marseilles, where

another aunt of his was Countess of Provence. There

being on like wise lovingly entreated, he returned, in

the year twelve hundred and ninety-eight, to his own
country, where he was received with inexpressible joy

by his wife, his son and his little grandchildren, who
had long bewept him for dead. And so the good Duke
Henry, what little time there was left him to live, abode

in the utmost tranquillity, never ceasing to do courtesy

and pleasure to all, and dying, was buried in the monastery

of Dobran. Wherefore, gentlemen mine, I conclude to

you that each, according to liis ability, should study to

do pleasure to all, for that it is manifest by this my story

and by innumerable other examples that, though liberality

and courtesy, used unto many, l)e not appreciated of all,

it is withal impossible l)Ut tliat in the end there be found

some one wiio will show liinisclf of a grateful and generous

mind ; nay, though none should approve himself grateful,

wiioso (Icalclii m.-ignificeMlly and liberally doth at (lie least

that which he ought and the oDicc of n true and noble

^;i-tillcin;in.



TBantJello

to ttie rfgfjt tnarfuificcnt anti tJEbonair fHcsscr

Giotianni Biancf)ctta, (Srcctinrj.

ISIarvellous, indeed, is the unstable variety of the course

of our life and worthy to be by us minutely considered

with intent mind and steadfast judgment, such and so great

are the shifts of fortune which are daily seen to betide
;

and the more deserving, meseemeth, is this of sage con-

sideration inasmuch as changeful and fickle fortune seldom

endureth long in one tenor, nay, thou mayst to-day see

one uplifted to the summit of all prosperity, whom thou

wilt to-morrow find fallen into the nethermost abysm of

ruin and misery. Wherefore he who findeth himself cast

down from high and happy estate to the depth of a mean

and base condition should use and keep before his eyes,

as his beacon and his guide, the clear light of right reason,

wherewith he is endowed by cunning nature, and whereby

an he govern himself, he will not fall headlong into the

deep and woeful abysm of despair, whence he cannot so

lightly upraise himself, but will bethink himself that, what

while we live here below, nay, rather run with swift steps

unto death, many undeservedly suffer direr and heavier

buffets than he and far greater torments, who have withal

known so well to fend themselves with the shield of patience

that, in despite of evil fortune, they have manfully made
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estate, nay, whiles to a better. On like wise, whenas one

seeth himself, for no merit of his own, uplifted from the

mire by a breeze of prosperous fortune and lucky chance

and waxen suddenly rich and worshipful in men's eyes,

he will not, if any ray of the light of reason shine in him,

be puffed up with arrogance therefor nor scorn these and

those, who are of far greater virtue and merit than him-

self, but will silently bethink himself and say inwardly,

"Yesterday I was wretched and misfortunate and to-day,

I know not how, without any desert of mine own, I find

myself happy and blessed. How many there be who, were

due regard had to merit, courage and virtue, should be

revered, rich and honoured and I myself cast down ! Where-

fore, knowing the blind governance of fortune, which often-

times changcth purpose, the more she smileth me in the

face, blithe and favourable, and the more she exalteth and

prospereth me, the more will I study to be affable, gracious,

liberal, pitiful and courteous unto all, freely succouring every

one, so far as in me lieth, and doing hurt unto none, so

I may play the part of a man of worth and show myself

worthy of the many benefits which she hath bestowed on

me. Moreover, who knoweth but this same fortune may
(as is her nature and usance) precipitate me wilh a turn

of her wheel into the lowliness of my pristine misery and

turning her back upon me, refuse any longer to favour

me? In which case I shall meanwhile at the least have

done good and rendered myself deserving of others' com-

passion. And intleed if men suffered not themselves to be

blinded with the noxious fumes of ill ambition, by the tiark

and thick mists of headstrong arrogance, of idle and scihic-

tive overweening and of a thousand other foibles and vanities,

n(jr addled their brains wilh undue self-conceit, this our
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life were certes more tranquil than it presently is. Now, it

being devised the other day, in an honourable and delect-

able company, of the shifts of fortune which are oftentimes

seen to betide all sorts and conditions of men, Messer

Domenico Cavazza related a dire and cruel chance which

befell Messer Marco Antonio his brother, who in the space

of less than fifteen days proved the extremes of misery and

felicity. The story pleasing me for the variety of its inci-

dents, I straightway wrote it down, thinking to add it to the

number of mine other novels ; then, considering to whom
I should dedicate it, for that I have no otherwhat to give

my friends than paper and ink, you forthright occurred to

my mind as having been beloved of me or ever I saw

you, inasmuch as Madam Costanza Rangona e Fregosa,

my patroness and an unwearj-ing extoller of your rare

gifts and qualities, hath times without number entertained

me at length of you ; nay, craving her pardon, in those

few days you sojourned here with us for your disport,

I found you yet more worth than I had conceived by

her report of you. Withal I purpose not at this present

to tell you all that I think of you ; suffice it that you

are a most debonair person and a man for all seasons,

like unto sugar, which never marreth any dish wherein

it is put. Here, then, is this novel, which I have written

and dedicated unto your honoured name, so it may abide

for witness to the world of the love which I bear you

and of my lively desire to do you some service, for all my
powers are exceeding weak and scant. Fare you well.
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MESSER MARCO ANTONIO CAVAZZA IN LESS
THAN TWO WEEKS' TIME ENCOUNTERETH
VARIOUS EXTRAORDINARY CHANCES AND
BECOMETH A SLAVE TO THE MOORS, BUT
IS PRESENTLY HAPPILY DELIVERED.

I purpose, gentlemen mine,—not deviating anywise from

the matter in debate [to wit], the changes oftentimes

wroughten in our affairs by fortune, (which sporteth with

us as the cat with the mouse,) [nay, thinking rather to

show you by example the truth of that] which hath been

contended, to wit, that men should never despair for

whatsoever adverse chances assail and oppress them,—to

tell you divers untoward accidents which no great while

agone befell Marco Antonio my brother, with whom you

are all familiarly acf|uainted, to his exceeding great peril,

and how he was, (jodamercy, happily delivered there-

from in a very few days' space. You must know, then,

that the most illustrious and reverend prince, Monseigneur

Georges d'Armagnac, Cardinal of Holy Church, being

minded to remove with all his household from Rhodes

to Rome, called my brother to him and bade him make
ready tf) forego him thither by sea and tlicre to hire him

a sortal)fc mansion and furnish it wiili all that behoved,

so that lie himself, jjurposing to make the journey over-

land, niigiit on liis arrival find everything in point ; to

which end he gave liini letters of exchange on Koine for

three thousand crowns and seven hundred and fifty crowns

ill li;iiid. My lirDilnr, iiiilMiii to biinli-ii liiiiisclf with such
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a weight of monies, bade Beltramo di Bierra/ whom the

Cardinal had given him to companion, sew seven hundred

crowns within his tunic and kept the other fifty in hand

for daily spending ; then, departing Rhodes, towards the

beginning of September, he repaired with Beltramo to

Marseilles and hired a pinnace thence to Genoa, where

he found a Lerici sloop about to set sail for Porto Venere

and Rome. Accordingly, he let carry his valise aboard

the sloop ; but, as they were about to depart the harbour,

they saw a Barcelona brigantine in act to make sail and

the master of the latter, seeing my brother's worshipful

aspect, said to him, "Sir, I am presently making ready

to go to Rome and have with me some forty passengers

and divers gentlewomen of that city, on their way to

rejoin their husbands, who are bankers and merchants

there. You will be every way safer aboard the brigan-

tine than in a sloop. " Marco Antonio let fetch his valise

and embarked with his companion in the brigantine ; but

he foresaw not [what should befall him] nor had he that

morning said the Paternoster of St. Julian,* for that the

Lerici bark made its way to Rome in safety, without any

manner of hindrance, whilst he in the brigantine fell

amongst evil spirits ^ and had much ado, as you shall

presently hear ; for that oftentimes a man, thinking to

make the sign of the cross, thrusteth his fingers into his

eyes.

The brigantine set sail with a fair wind and in a little

while entered the Piombino Canal;* then, coming over-

1 Bertrand de Rierre ?

* See my " Decameron of Boccaccio," Vol. I. p. 112.

^ Maligni spiriti, a common synonym for thieves or enemies.

^ The five-mile wide channel dividing Piombino in the Maremma
from the island of Elba.
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against the harbour, they sahited it, according to sailors'

custom, with two rounds of artillery and fared blithely

on their voyage, without fear of encountering aught that

should hinder or molest them. Now there were four

Moorish galliots of those of the famous corsair Dragut,

commanded by Bali Rais, (a man well versed in matters

maritime and especially in cruising,) which abode ambushed

in a retired bight of the canal, on the wait to fall at un-

awares upon such small Christian vessels as should pass

through those seas, ill-accompanied.' When they heard

the brigantine's salute, divining what it was, they came
out of ambush and posted themselves on the watch ; then,

as soon as the brigantine appeared, they fell furiously upon

her with their Morisco war-cries and assailed her with a

hot fire from their artillery. The poor dismayed Christians,

seeing themselves compassed about with four galliots, well

armed and manned, and knowing themselves unapt to

withstand them and that it profited nothing to crave

those perfidious and cruel miscreants of mercy, could turn

their thoughts to no otherwhat than to flight. The sailors

and passengers were all beside themselves and lamented

loudly ; but it was pitiful to hear the cries of the timid

women, who sent up their shrieks even to the skies,

what while those who could swim began to undo them-

selves, thinking to take to the water. At this juncture

there came a musket-iiall, which struck Hcltramo full in

the breast and killed him on the spot ; whilst Marco
Antonio, who was l)eside him, abode all bcsplaslied with

his companion's blood and the ball passed so near him
that it scorched and smoked a part of his mantle. You
may conceive how it was wit!) him in this mortal peril

;

' Ma/ iit< iim/xigiiitto, i.e. williuut convoy.
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he made vows to God and the Saints and commended
himself to them ; nay, I, for my part, am fain to believe

that he said the ape's paternosters.' Many of the Christians,

to avoid being enslaved of the barbarians, cast them into

the sea and among the rest, Marco Antonio commended
himself to our Lord God and the glorious Virgin Mary

and addressed himself to swim ; but (as the saying is)

they leapt from the frying-pan into the fire, for that they

were all taken of the Moors, who followed after them in

skiffs. Meanwhile, divers Moors boarded the brigantine

and fell to hewing and stabbing at the hapless men and

women who abode therein, till presently, I know not how,

the vessel turned over, with its keel in the air, and all

aboard were drowned. Marco Antonio and the other

prisoners were carried aboard the galleys and there, being

all stripped mother-naked, had, in foretaste [of that which

was to come,] many stripes with slender palm-rods, it

being the custom of those barbarous miscreants to use

their Christian prisoners thus, to give them to know that

they are become slaves. After beating them, then, till

their flesh rained blood from head to foot, they drove

them below, naked as they were, and coming presently

to Monte Cristo,^ they put all the prisoners up to public

outcry among themselves and divided the price ; after

which they turned their prows towards Africa.

Consider, now, how it fared with the ill-fated prisoners,

who saw themselves carried for slaves into Barbary, with

little or no hope of ever recovering their lost liberty or

returning to their native land. It irked my brother

' i.e. that his teeth chattered.

* The little desert island, midway between Corsica and the Tuscan
coast, immortalized by Dumas.
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without end to have at one blow lost father, mother and

us his brothers and see himself, to boot, a slave in the

hands of a barbarous people in the first flower of his

youth, without hope of ever escaping from so miserable

a servitude ; but yet more did it afflict him, fretting his

very heart-strings with unceasing dolour, that he had been

unable to accomplish his lord's behest, and he knew not

what the cardinal should think of him, having no manner

news of him ; and so, raclced with these and other

thoughts, my brother, in that his sore calamity, led the

woefullest of lives, feeding on bitterest tears. But see

now how fortune, whenas she hath a pretty while diverted

herself with us, can shift her sail and change her tenor.

The corsairs made the Barbary shallows with a fair wind

and hoped in a little time to touch their desired native

strand, when, behold, in the twinkling of eye, there arose

a most impetuous flaw of contrary wind, which constrained

them, in their despite, to shift their sails and yield them-

selves to the swift-risen violence of the tempestuous and

angry sea, which drove them by main force towards the

Roman coast, till they came overagainst Nettuno. ' There

they found seven sloops pertaining to merchants on their

way back from the Salerno fair, who had put in there for

stress of weather, and taking them without resistance,

made slaves of all on board and carried all the merchandize,

amongst which were sonic loads of almonds, aboard their

galliots. Now my i)rotlier had been more than three ilays

without eating and the almonds, being cast down beside

him, gave him a mind to eat ; wherefore he opened one

of the sacks as best he might with his hands and yira-

' A amall irii-niilr town iif tlin Ciimp^iuna, aliniit lirtrrn niili'

oiith of Oitin.
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ceeded most greedily to crack almonds and eat them. The
other prisoners, hearing this, said to him, " For God's sake,

brother, leave those sacks be ; for, should the corsairs

observe it, thou wilt cause us all be batooned without

mercy." But they preached to deaf ears ; for that he,

being empty and dying with hunger, applied to recruit

himself with his teeth and let who would chide.

Meanwhile, the Nettunese, becoming aware of the

galliots, despatched a messenger post haste to Captain

Antonio Doria, who chanced to be then at Monte Carcelli '

with two-and-twenty galleys, and the Moors went to lie

that night off the Island of La Palmiruola, * thinking to

touch on the morrow at Ponzo ^ and there to take in water

and victual, before steering again for Africa ; but (as the

saying is) the winebibber thinketh one thing and the

taverner another. The time of the liberation of our

Christians and the captivement of the perfidious Moors

was now at hand, so that, like as the ass had given

against the wall, such he might receive. As soon as

Captain Antonio had the advertisement of the Nettunese,

he despatched two pinnaces, disguised as fishing-boats, to

spy out the Moors' doings ; the which went thither forth-

right and incontinent knew the galliots to be certainly

Moors and corsairs, to boot. The miscreants saw the

pinnaces, but, thinking them to be fishing-boats, forbore

to assail them, lest they should discover themselves,

hoping to make prize of some fat merchant ship of those

which they thought should be presently on their way

back from the Salerno fair. Captain Antonio, after

' i.e. Cape Circello, a few miles farther south.

* Hod. Palmarola.
' Hod. Ponza, four miles S.W. of Palmarola, in the Gulf of Gaeta.
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hearing the report of the scouts, came that same night

to the island of Ponzo and arising a little before day,

sent two galleys to rouse out the Moors from one side of

the island, followed at some distance by nine others,

what while he himself stood on and off the other side,

with the remaining eleven, so the corsairs must perforce

thrust their heads into the net from one side or the other

and should on no wise avail to escape. When the Moors

saw the two foremost galleys appear alone, they took

counsel together and concluded, thinking they had no

consorts, that it were better to fight them boldly than

to flee. Accordingly, they made ready for action, but

presently espied the other nine galleys, which followed

after the two first ; whereupon, foreboding them of

imminent ruin and altogether despairing of escape, they

fell to blaspheming their Gods ' and plucking out their

beards. Algates, they failed not unto themselves, but

proceeded to cast into the sea, for the lightening of their

ships, great part of the merchandize which they had taken

from the Christians, so they might the swiftlier make
round to the other side of the island and there, running

the galliots ashore, abandon them and hide themselves

among the woods and coppices, which are very great and

thickset. Hut, seeking to flee one peril, they did as he

who, desiring to avoid Charybdis, smote and was wrecked

upon Scylla, inasmuch as they fell in with Captain Antonio,

' HancU'llo niiKht to liavn known that Mohammedanism is the

monotheiiitic rfli({ion par c^x<<"lli'n<o. 'I'ho wliolc creed of Islam is

practically contained in the declaration, " There ii no Rod but
(iod " ('Say " Mn alone in (Jod, (jod the I'.ternnl ; He beijettetli

not nor i* begotten, neither in there any like unto Mini." '—Koran,
S. cxii.), and the only nnpardonahln iiin recognized by iti loctariei

i* thnt of " uicribinK partner! to (iod," the Chriatiant beinff claiaed

by them nmon({ polythei«t«, by renion of the doctrine of the 'trinity.
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who came thitherward with the other eleven galleys and

by whom they were all taken and put on the chain,' with-

out availing to offer any whit of defence. Bali Rais,-

their captain, who seemed by his countenance a man of

mettle and was that day clad in a gown of scarlet in

grain, with gold buttons, was also stripped and put to

the chain, oar in hand ; whilst the Christian prisoners

were all set free. Marco Antonio, my brother, coming

forth from under the deck of the galliot, where he had

been imprisoned ever since he was taken, lit upon a

leathern bag full of gold crowns and finding it very hea\n,',

di%"ined the case as it was ;
^ then, glad beyond measure

in his regotten liberty, as also in the monies found, he

wTapped himself in a slave's cassock and came on deck,

heartily thanking our Lord God that he found himself free

after such and so many calamities.

Captain Antonio presently made sail for Naples and as

he fared, his galleys encountered so fierce and furious a

tempest that, for the contrary and inordinate vehemence

of the squall, they were like to broach to and founder

at sea, at no great distance from Gaeta ; withal, by

dint of good governance, our Lord God aiding them, they

at last reached that port and there took harbour, and I

warrant you my brother was no less affeared than whenas

he was taken by the Moors. He landed at Gaeta and

entered a little wood not far from the city ; where, im-

patient to know what he had gotten, he opened the

leathern bag and found therein more than two thousand

gold crowns and to boot many rings of price, amongst

1 i.e. chained to the rowing-banks, war-galleys being then pro-

pelled by slaves.

* Rais (or rather Reis) is Arabic for " Captain."
' i.e. guessed at its contents.
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which were two very fine diamonds, after valued by ex-

perienced and judicious jewellers at more than seven

hundred gold ducats apiece. Now you may well believe

that he presently forgot all his past mishaps and was as

blithe at heart as might be ; nay, himseemed he swam
in a sea of honey, finding himself at liberty and possessed

of so much monies and such precious jewels, wherewith he

might hold himself well repaid for all his sufferings. The
galleys fared on to Naples, where Marco Antonio, after

rendering Captain Antonio Doria such best thanks as he

might for his deliverance, went ashore and furnished him-

self with clothes sortable for his degree ; then, unwilling

to trust himself again to the instability of the waves, he

took post to Rome, where he hired a worshipful palace

and furnished it with tapestries and everything needful

for the commodity of the cardinal and his household.

Moreover, fortune was favourable to him in this also,

for that, after so many travails and annoys, he carried

out all that which had been enjoined him of his patron,

before the latter reached the city, and so my lord

cardinal, coming overland by easy stages, found all ready

on his arrival, eight days after Marco Antonio, and there

learned the latter's good fortune, or ever he knew the

sore mischances he had suffered ; wherefore it niay with

reason be concluded that none should ever anywise despair

for contrary fortune, she' being in all her actions changeful

anri iinst:iMe.

' I r. fortune
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T5antieIIo

to tfje ingntuous xtatitx ffirceting.

When I gave the three [foregoing] parts of my
novels to the press, it was my -intent to repose

awhile, ceasing not withal to write down any novel

worthy to be read which came to my hands ; but

seeing that at Lucca, where the same were im-

printed, it was, at the instance of the kinsfolk of

Simone Turchi, a citizen of that town, omitted to

print the hitter's story, I resolved to publish all

those which I had by me and in the forefront

thereof to set the narrative of the heinous cruelty

perpetrated by Turchi in Antwerp, inasmuch as the

most erudite Cardan, in his admiiable commen-

taries De Subtilitatc Rerum, makcth mention of

that most enormous case. Wherefore, kindest reader

mine, do thou take this fourth part also and read

it as thou hast k.hI liic other three, for that,

over and above llie delight of hearing strange

and various chances, tlic rc.idin^^ it ( .iiinot but

1)1 ill),' tlice some prolit. \.\\r uu rry.





'Bantiello

to !)i0 most l^onourctj patron fttonscftptcur (Siitjlielmo

Hurto Scicjntcir of 3Luntja ant) .Senator^rogal at

33ort)£aui, ffirerti'njcf.

I am persuaded, most worshipful my lord, that, amongst

the criminal cases which are daily judged in your senate,

there must be found many enormous excesses deserving

of extraordinary chastisement, as severe as the most cruel

tyrant might avail to imagine ; nay, of the grievous punish-

ment dealt to the foul crimes of the ribalds, who without

cease do unseemly and execral)le things, signal examples

are daily seen in divers parts of this great kingdom.

Nevertheless, such is the perverse malignity of many,

whether it come of their corrujit nature or of their vicious

breeding or from whatsoever other causes, that they will not

or know not (I will nowise say that they are unable) to

amend themselves ; with such as these the gibijct, the stocks

and the axe avail not, nor doth it skill aught to hew
them limb from limb and oftentimes to roast them like

partridges and other small i)irds over a slow (ire ; where-

fore meseemeth it is impossilile to instil into them a drachm

of terror, i)ut tiiey still go from bad to worse, thanks to

the waste and debauched world, not only in Christendom,

i)Ut eke in the lands f)f the infidels. Now uicknowcth

not if so uiiliiiud ^iiiil liDiiilpJe a case have fm ni:iny
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years past been committed to the judgment of your Par-

liament (as the Senate is called) as befell this past year

in Flanders at the famous town of Antwerp ; the which

Niccolo Nettoli, a Florentine merchant, recounted to us

no great while agone here at Bassens, in the presence of

Madam Costanza Rangona e Fregosa. He was on his

way from Paris to Bordeaux and being asked if he had

aught of new, told us the story as it happened, he being

presently at Antwerp. The thing filled us all with horror

and amazement and I, having written it down, to add

it to my other novels, forthright determined to dedicate it

to your learned and generous name. I have not, indeed,

bethought me to send it you because I deem it worthy

of you, for that I am not so scant of judgment but that

I know you to be worshipworth for nobility of blood,

a most consummate doctor in the civil, canon and muni-

cipal laws of France, exceeding skilled in the practice

and exercise of justice and adorned with every virtuous

action. What, again, shall I say of your knowledge of

good Latin letters and of your most eloquent and chastened

style, wherein you have few peers and no superior ? You
deserved, then, my lord,—for your most rare gifts, native

and acquired, and for the love which you have still by

a thousand tokens shown me,—a thing much better worth

than this. But whoso hath no otherwhat and giveth that

which is in his power, giveth much. I had sent this

history to Lucca to be published in the third part of my
novels ; but certain kinsfolk of Simone Turchi, burgess

of Lucca, not content with my conceding them that it

should be imprinted how the said Turco ^ was not of

their true lineage, procured the august Seigniory of the

' Sing, of Turchi ; see ante, Vol. I. p. 198, note.
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city to inhibit the printer from printing the said story,

holding that it would bring much infamy upon their

family, as if one man's default should defame another who
had no part therein. Marry, the wicked life and usances

of Domitian no wise disparaged the goodness of Titus.

Certes, they were greatly mistaken an they thought that

so notable a wickedness as was committed of Simone

Turchi in Antwerp, a place renowned throughout all

Europe, nay, throughout the universe, might be hidden

;

and indeed the most learned Cardan, in his book, " Of
the Subtlety of Things," maketh emphatic mention' thereof

and deservedly blameth it. Now, having recovered some

of my novels from Italy, I have resolved to make and

puljlish a fourth part thereof, together with many others

which I have by me, including therein, at all costs, the

story of Turco. Accept, then, my lord, this little gift

in the spirit wherein I send it you and be pleased to

kee[^ me in your good graces. Our Lord God prosper

your every action and vouchsafe you the accomplishment

of your every desire. Fare you well.

' r.it. makoth mention thfrcof with two lines, i.e. doubly underlined

(con due rif^he nefa ntenzioiic).
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SIMONE TURCHI, HAVING A FEUD WITH
GERONIMO DEODATI OF LUCCA, MAKETH
HIS PEACE WITH HIM AND AFTER
MURDERETH HLM ON UNHEARD WISE;
WHEREFORE HE IS BURNED ALIVE AT
ANTWERP.

You bid me, most illustrious madam and you, gentlemen,

be pleased to tell you some new thing, I being presently

come straight from the great and populous city of Paris,

abounding not only in everything needful to our living,

but in all that can afford profit, delight or pleasure ; and

indeed meseemeth well-nigh impossible for whoso abideth

there the least scantling of time not to go forth thereof

full of news. Leaving for the nonce the news of that

joyous court which (as it is written of Africa) hath still

some new thing in hand, nor choosing to tell of the

affairs which are presently in treaty between our Christian

princes and are so variously reported by those who per-

adventure know nought thereof, I purpose to tell you a

dire and pitiful case [of a murder] perpetrated with such

most barbarity as you can conceive. The thing befell

yonder in Flanders, between two merchants of the noble

city of Lucca, in the most renowned, rich, mercantile

and joyous city of Antwerp, wherein there is as it were

a general market for all the Christians of Europe and
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elsewhere and where a much freer and more famihar

manner of living obtaineth than in many other places.

Now, amongst other familiar usages which are current at

Antwerp is this, to wit ; all marriageable girls, whenas

they begin to grow up, have usually certain young men
to lovers, who call themselves their servants, and she

is most esteemed who hath most thereof. These their

so-called servants visit them freely at home all day long,

and albeit their fathers and mothers be there, they stint

not to visit them and court them and eke abide to speak

with them morning and evening. Moreover, they often-

times invite them to dinner and supper and (as it is

there said) to junketings in divers gardens, whither the

girls and lasses go freely with their lovers, without any

guardian, and there abide all day long, singing, playing,

dancing, eating and drinking and sporting in such com-

pany as may have been bidden of the gallants. At

eventide the lover taketh his mistress and escorting her

home, restoreth her to her mother, who lovingly thanketh

him for the favour and honour he hath done her daughter
;

whereupon he respectfully kisseth mother and daughter

(for that there is kissing lawful unto every one and in

every place and season) and goeth about his occasions.

Such a life, then, do marriagealjle girls lead ; but, once

they are married, it is no more permitted them to gallant

it with any, at the least, not openly ; for that what

married women tlo in secret I have not been over-careful

to cncjuire. It may now be some fourteen or fifteen

years since Signora Maria Verue, who is of the first ladies

of Antwerp, was (and yet is, albeit presently of nmture

age and slill unmarried) in exceeding great esteem in that

city for nobility, for hnnoural)le wealth and faiuiliar and

affable coiiinKTce aii<l had, by reason of lier beauty and
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ties, more servants and gallants than whatsoever other in

Antwerp ; for that Flemings, Germans, French, English,

Italians, Spaniards and young men of every other nation,

who resorted thither, all paid court to her and honoured

and served her all day long, so that her house seemed

as it were that of the governor of the place, on such

wise was it frequented by lovers at all times and tides.

Philibert, Prince of Orange, who was the emperor's

general in Italy and died at the leaguer of Florence,'

was one of her lovers ; nay, it was awhile the general

opinion that he was to take her to wife.

There was in those days at Antwerp one Simone Turchi,

a Lucchese and agent for the Buonvisi, famous merchants

of Lucca. He also, some fourteen years agone, made
the acquaintance of Signora Maria and proceeded to court

and serve her with such assiduity that he never departed

from her, leaving all other affairs on one side, and she

seemed to hold him very dear. Now she was used to

keep in a saloon of hers, where she abode when she was

courted, the portraits, limned from the life, of all those

who paid court to her ; wherefore every one, as soon as

he set himself to make love to her, sent her his own
portrait, done by the hand of some notable painter, and

she let hang it with the others in the saloon, where she

had more than forty thereof. Four years after Simone

Turchi's arrival in Antwerp, Geronimo Deodati, another

Lucchese, came thither to traffic with a good sum of monies

and taking up his abode there, in a few days entered

tlie ranks of Signora Maria's servants. Here he con-

tracted a strait familiarity with Turchi, who, as I have

' A.D. IjjO.
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told you, was not very diligent in the interests of the

Buonvisi ; and Simone, having occasion for monies,

borrowed them of Deodati, who at several times lent

him some three thousand crowns. Now the Buonvisi,

learning the ill care which Turchi had of their affairs,

withdrew from his hand the accounts and manage of all

and chose no longer to make use of him ; whereupon he,

having no means to trade on his own account, returned

to Lucca, to engage with some merchant who had dealings

in Antwerp. It chanced that Deodati also returned to

Lucca at the same time, to account to his brothers for

such business as he had done ; and when he showed

them his books, it was found that Simone Turchi was

indebted in some three thousand crowns ; wherefore

Geronimo was pressed by them to recover the debt without

loss of time. Accordingly, he sought out Simone and

told him that he could not settle accounts with his

brethren, except he repaid him the monies lent him in

Antwerp, as appeared by the bills under his hand. Turchi

excused himself as best he might and went eluding pay-

ment anfl putting him off from day to day, till, Geronimo's

brothers urging him to have no more heed to the other's

idle talcs, the thing went on such wise that, Geronimo

having produced the bills to the court, Simone was arrested

by the sergeants in the market-place of Lucca and put

in prison. To recover his liberty, it behoved him satisfy

the debt which he owed Deodati ; but, accounting himself

wronged bcycmd measure, he from that moment cherished

in his heart a fierce and inextinguishable liatred against

the latter and ceased not, albeit he gave no outward sign

th(;rcof, to cast about for some means or way of avenging

liimscir. Meanwhile, both returned to Antwerp, tliough

not in cfJMip.'my, hut, fnr lliiit which hnil piisscd, ihey werr
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no longer familiar together as before ; nevertheless, they

were assiduous in paying court to Signora Verue.

Now, it being spoken one day among many of Simone

and his affairs, Geronimo, as if in scorn of the latter, said

that he knew not what Turchi could do in Antwerp, except

he became a broker, ^ what we ItaUans commonly call

sensale, for that he lacked means to trade withal, having

neither money nor credit. This much increased the hate

which Turchi bore Deodati and caused it do as a fire of

coals, blown up with the bellows, the which, an water be

sprinkled thereon, kindleth the more and waxeth hotter

and fiercer. And so Turchi's hatred of Geronimo, awaking

anew, waxed much greater and fiercer, albeit it was kept

hidden. It was said by one of the Seven Sages of Greece

that, if one might see into man's heart and that which he

goeth conceiting and imagining in his mind, whenas he is

angered and full of despite and all intent upon avenging

himself, it would show like a fiill pot, whenas a great fire

is kindled thereneath and the water boileth furiously, all

a-whirl from bottom to top. So was it with Turchi's

mind and he revolved a thousand things in himself, all his

thoughts tending to Deodati 's death and ruin. However,

Sinon-like, ^ he dissembled his dire and raging choler and

felon intent, sapng that Geronimo was mistaken, for that

he was well able to trade on his own account, and so,

both continuing with many others to pay court to Signora

Verue, they little by little began to be reconciled and it

seemed they became anew good friends. Now the lady,

by all appearance, favoured Turchi more than the rest of

1 Curafiere, an Italianization of the French courtier.

* The object of comparison is of course the perfidious hero of the

wooden horse. See the uEneid, II. 79 et seq.
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her servants, whether it was that he pleased her more

or that he gave her freely as much as he had, for that

indeed he spent on her lavishly and more than his con-

dition comported. Some (for that men are readier to

believe ill than good) held that he enjoyed her love ; bul^

to tell that which I heard thereof in Antwerp, these were

but idle tales and suspicions of enviers and backbiters.

However this might have been, Turchi contrived to bespeak

her to such effect that he persuaded her to sell a part of

her substance and employ the monies in banking, showing

her with plausible arguments the great profit she wou!d

derive therefrom. She suffered herself to be persuaded

and selling of her property for four or five thousand crowns,

gave the whole into Turchi's hands. He, having this

good sum of monies, entered into partnership with

Vincenzo Castrucci of Lucca and proceeded to trade

withal ; but, the better to court Signora Verue, he left

the care of the bank to Gioseffo Turchi his nephew. The
partnership lasted some three years' time, when it was

dissolved by Castrucci's death, and Simone, being, to all

appearance, throughly reinstated in his friendship with

Deodati, asked him, no great while after, to lend him

three thousand crowns for Spain ; the which Ccronimo,

who went, as it is said, Ciiarlemagnc-fasiiion,' did very

willingly and was duly repaid at the apjiointcd time.

Meanwhile, Turchi entered into partnershiji with the

fjigli of Lucca, who had a bank at Anlwer]i, and Clcro-

nimo daily awaited a wife whom he had taken and who
was a daughter of (iian Uernardini, a Lucchesc noble,

but still went to visit Signijra Vcruc, wiu) recciveil liini

' Atit/ava alia cnrlonn, /',/•. w;i« a inrrlrn, Knoil-niitiirrd mnn.
.Snft nntn, p. 115, notr 1,
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exceeding well, entreating him as a friend and not as

a servant, since she understood him to have taken a

wife. Now she, seeing Turchi concern himself but little

with matters of merchandry, came, I know not how,

into no small suspicion that his affairs went not over-well

and was in great fear for her monies, which she had

committed to him to trade withal ; nay, having been

warned by some of Lucchese extraction, as well as by

others, she abode many days uncertain whether to bespeak

him thereof or not. Ultimately she resolved to take counsel

with Deodati and pray him tell her his deeming and that

which he himself would do in such a case. Accordingly, she

one day bespoke him privily and with many words opened

her mind to him ; whereupon Geronimo answered her on

this wise, saying, " Mistress mine, since you, of your

favour, seek my advice in this your urgent occasion, me-

seemeth I should commit a very great error if, being that

loyal and most faithful servant which I have been and

am to you, I did not frankly tell you that which meseemeth

your advantage requireth and what I, an the case were

mine, would do withal. You tell me that many of my
countrj'men and others, to boot, have warned you to assure

yourself of your monies which you have committed to

Turchi. Certes, I am of the same opinion, and the sooner,

the better ; wherefore I counsel you do one of two things,

either cause yourself be repaid the said monies or procure

the Gigli, who are loyal merchants and men of honour,

to acknowledge themselves indebted to you for the whole

sum, with the profits accrued thereon these years past."

This sage counsel supremely pleased Signora Verue and

she resolved to put it in execution. Accordingly, taking

her opportunity, she discovered to Simone her desire,

telling him she had been counselled of this by many
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and especially by Lucchese ; nay, according as some
say, she named Deodati. Marry, it is a very great error

to tell women aught which should be secret, for that in

effect the most of them can ill avail to be silent, whereas

they see no advantage ; wherefore Cato the Censor was

wont to say that nothing irked him more than to have

told a woman aught which behoved to be kept secret.

It is known that women are for the most part ambitious

and are persuaded that they know much more than they

know ; nay, all would fain be holden of exceeding great

governance and oftentimes some of them let fall that, if

they had the staff in hand, they would know to rule

a state much better than men, nor am I unfain to believe

that bytimes they say sooth, seeing so many men of little

wit and capacity employed in matters of moment, who
are not worth the water they use to wash their hands

withal. But I will not presently apply to censure or

men or women, inasmuch as my mother was a woman
and I was born a man. Suffice it for the nonce to say

that Gcronimo did not over-well to missay of Turchi to

.Signora Verue, for that he could not have exhorted her

to take the monies out of his hands save for that he

governed himself ill and was unsure, and in so doing he

impeached him as a man who knew not to govern him-

self; whilst, on the other hand, the lady did yet worse

to discover to Turchi who it was had counselled her. It

had been enough to say that certain merchants, good men
and true, had warned her to assure herself of her property,

without coming to any parliruhir.

This much liave I iieen fain to tell you thereof for

that Turchi, accounting himself wrongeil by the imprison-

ment at Lucca and after by (leroninio'H saying that ho

knew not whal lie could do at Antwerp, except he turned

vol.. VI. 12
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broker, had inwardly determined, for all they seemed to

be reconciled, to be avenged on the other ; however, the

having been since obliged by him with the three thousand

ducats ^ for Spain had so allayed the bitterness of the

old hatred that (as he himself afterward confessed, when
about to be burned,) it was well-nigh altogether extinct;

but this last affront, which he accounted very great and

flagrant, awakened and rekindled the quenched flames of

the old enmity on such wise that he altogether resolved

to rid himself of Geronimo, betide thereof what might.

Moreover, he was the more stablished in his fell intent

inasmuch as some days before, going about by night, there

had been dealt him a foul slash in the face by an enemy
of his and he believed Geronimo to have been his assailant

;

but he was greatly mistaken, as was after discovered, when
it came to be known who had wounded him. Now you

must know (to tell you that which I have understood

from many credible persons) that Simone was a man of

very ill nature and passing scurvy fashions and amongst

other his defaults, he had the sharpest and most venomous

tongue was ever heard ; wherefore he was a past master

in the art of sowing discord between friends and laid

his delusive toils so cunningly that he made them appear

true. In fine he was a sink of all vice and malignity and

whereas it behoveth us grieve for our neighbour's ill for-

tune and rejoice in his weal, he did altogether the contrary.

He much extolled the cruelties wreaked by divers tyrants

and sought to learn the manner of doing some thereof;

moreover, he had still on his lips the saying that there

was no sweeter thing in the world than to take very cruel

' Sic {dticafi), although crowns [sctidi) are mentioned above. The
Flemish ducatoon (or silver ducat) was of nearly the same value as

the Roman crown.
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vengeance of injuries received. This sinister humour of

revenge having, then, entered his head, he resolved to

kill Geronimo and do so memorable a wreak on him that

it should be spoken of in all men's memory and above

all to avenge himself on such wise that he might not be

molested of justice and it should nevertheless abide in all

men's minds that he had been the doer. Being firmly stab-

lished in this dire and heinous resolve, he bethought himself

to use poison ; but, unknowing how he might avail to have

thereof, without its being known, he discarded that means,

as difficult and dangerous, and determined to do the deed

with steel ; but, being gouty and feeble of arm and hand,

he knew himself to be unequal thereto, wherefore it be-

hoved him have an accomplice in the emprise. As I have

already told you, he left the care of the bank to Giosefifo

his nephew, in whom he chose not to confide, and accord-

ingly he had recourse to a serving-man whom he entertained,

a Romagnole hight Giulio, to whom he discovered his wish

to kill Deodati, and the knavish and perfidious Romagnole,

who was alike of nature to himself, offered to do all. Now
the Gigli, to honour Simoiie, whose perverse nature they

knew not, had lately given him the entire charge of the

bank and had thcreujion sent him letters patent of pro-

curation ; wherefore Sinione, as their attorney, let make
a writing in their name, by the hand of a pul)lic notary,

whereby they acknowledged themselves indebted to Signora

Verue in the sum of money which she had comniillcd to

himself; and with this slie ai)ode satisfied.

Desire waxing daily in 'rurclii to kill Geronimo, it chanced

thai, being one day in the li<iuse of a she-cousin of Signora

Verue, he saw there a strange fashion of chair, wliereon

whcnas a n>an seattvl liiinsclf, the botlDni thereof straight

-

w:iy frji down :iiid :il liii- siinir nionicnl there issuril finni
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the wood of the forepart, whereas folk use to rest their

arms, two great and stout iron bars, which descended

between the sitter's thighs on such wise that he abode

fast locked and could neither stir nor come forth thereof,

except the proper key were there. This chair he borrowed

and let carry it to a garden he had, where he oftentimes

entertained Signora Verue and others, and being resolved

to avail himself thereof, he one day, speaking with Deodati,

told him that he had in his garden the finest cauliflowers'

were ever seen in Antwerp. Geronimo asked him if he might

have thereof, to set in his own garden ; whereupon Turchi

bade him come, when he would, and choose those which

most liked him. Deodati, however, nowise concerned him-

self to go thither, being belike hindered with other business ;

which Simone seeing, he one day said to him betimes in

the morning, "Geronimo, there is a merchant come from

Lyons, who chooseth not for the nonce to be known in

Antwerp and hath retired to my garden, whither he prayeth

thee by me to come to him, for that he hath to bespeak

thee of things of the utmost moment. " Geronimo believed

w-hat he said and promised to go thither ; and so, as soon

as he had dined, he repaired to the garden alone and not

finding the merchant, asked where he was ; to which Turchi

replied that he had gone to do an occasion of his, but

would return forthright, and so both fell to walking up

and down in the ground-floor saloon, where the deceitful

chair was set. Presently in came the ribald Romagnole

and told them that the merchant was coming ; then, seeing

that Deodati was near the chair aforesaid and thought no

harm, he took him of a sudden and thrust him perforce

1 Cauliflowers {cavolifiori) were then a novelty in Europe, having
only recently been imported from the East.
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iiUo the seat. Geronimo thought that he jested, but no

sooner was he seated than he felt himself all-to-locked in

and imprisoned and well-nigh beside himself, knew not

what to say. The rascally Romagnole then went forth

the room and shut the door after him, leaving Deodati

as one adream ; whereupon the traitorous Turchi, taking

a Pistolese hanger,^ which he had set there, said, "Gero-

nimo, thou must e'en remember thee of the very grievous

injuries thou hast done me at Lucca and here. Now we
are no longer at Lucca, whereas thou mayst have me
imprisoned, and thou art in my power. Wherefore do

thou either resolve thee to give me a writing under thy

hand, after the tenor of this which I have written, or I

with this whittle will bereave thee of life." The wretched

Deodati read the writing, whereby he acknowledged him-

self indebted to Turchi in some thousands of crowns, and

said that he would make one like thereto ; and accordingly

he wrote it with his own hand and subscribed it, dating

it some months back. There be many who aver the

writing to have been of another tenor, to wit, a confession

by Geronimo that he had maliciously ])roceeded against

Turchi at Lucca and that it was he who had scarred his

face, so it might appear that Turchi had just cause to

kill him ; but be that as it may, both the one and the

other might be.

Turchi, having gotten tiie writing and put it \\\> in liis

Ijosom, clajjped his hand to the hanger and aimed a blow

at Deodati ; but, being weak, he did but wound him

somewhat on the head and in one cheek ; whereupon the

wrelclied (icroninio cried out in a piteous voice, saying,

" Mercy, for (jod'ssake, mercy ; do not slay me." Tunlii,

' /';i/:>iii/i' /'i.\/i'/iM\ ii kliiil of <lijiibl)'-('(lui'tl nwoiii iii.iiii'iil I'ltlou.
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whether it was that he was moved to pity or (which is

more credible) that he felt himself not strong enough or

whatsoever might have been the cause thereof, cast the

hanger on the ground and going out, said to Giulio, whom
he found awaiting him, " I have given him a wound, but

have not the heart to kill him ; what shall we do ?

"

" Do ? " replied the villainous Romagnole. " Since, master,

we have entered upon the dance, it behoveth us foot it

and kill him ; else, if the thing abide thus, he will have

us put to death." " Go then, thou," rejoined Turchi, " and

bereave him of life." Accordingly, Giulio (who must in

Romagna, where, by reason of their accursed factions,

they butcher folk in the churches, nay, even to the children

in the cradles, have had a hand in an hundred murders,)

entered the saloon and taking the hanger, made for the

hapless Deodati, who, seeing him come at him, said to

him piteously, " Alack, Giulio, for God's sake slay me
not, who never anywise injured thee ! An thou wilt

deliver me hence, I will give thee a bond under my hand

for two or three thousand ducats or more, if more thou

wilt have ; and I pledge thee my faith never anywise to

molest thee in word or deed." But, as he would fain

have said more, the cruel Romagnole dealt him a mortal

wound in the head and two or three stabs in the breast,

whereof the luckless Geronimo died miserably. This

horrible murder done, Simone came in and aided by

Giulio, unlocked the chair and drew out the corpse ; then

both, unable to carry it, haled it along the ground to the

cellar, where they buried it in a corner and went about

their occasions with as blithe and good a countenance as

if they had done a laudable and pious action.

Geronimo's folk looked for him in vain that evening to

supper and bed, and on the morrow, he appearing not in
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any quarter, many things were rumoured about Antwerp.

Now the two lieutenant-judges, ^ the civil, I mean, and

the criminal, were both cousins of Signora Verue and

were well acquainted with Turchi, with whom they were

oftentimes used to eat familiarly ; wherefore the latter,

on the second day after the murder, went to sup with

the Lieutenant-Civil, to learn what was in saying of

Deodati, and it being spoken of the case and of how
strange a thing it was that no trace should have been

found of Geronimo, Turchi said, "Sir, it behoveth to use

all possible diligence to spy out somewhat of him."

Whereupon quoth the judge, "We have to-day decided

in council to search to-morrow all the gardens and all

the houses in such a quarter, where I have my own
garden, and investigate every place which he was used

to frequent." Sinione declared that it was excellent well

done and himseemed each hour was a thousand years till

he should be gone. Accordingly, no sooner had they

sujipcd than, alleging certain excuses of his fashion, he

to(jk his leave and returning home, said to Giulio, " Giulio,

it behoveth us have Argus-eyes and look that we do on

such wise to-night that we be not taken unprovided to-

morrow." Then, telling him that which it had been

determinefl in council to do, " Thou knovvest," quoth he,

" that the chair is yet full of blood. It behoveth that

thou go straight to the garden and wash it throughly,

so that there abide thereon no least dro|i of blood. More-

over, the wall, against which the chair stood, is all

liesplashed with blood ; wherefore needs must thou clean

it also and look wfll and minutely about the pavement,

' /.i Jiii /i4(inlii/i'iiiii/i Kiiii/ii i, i.r, llic rc|iii'!H'lllalivci in Aiilwriji

III ill)- Kiiiiiriiir jiiilii i.il aiitliiirity.
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lest, whenas we dragged the body to the cellar, the wounds

may have bloodied the place, so there be not the least

trace of blood to be seen, for that this saying of the

judge to me that it is purposed to search all these places

maketh me misdoubtful lest there be some sign or suspect

of the deed or lest the judge's mind forebode him of the

case. Having done all I have told thee, thou must after

disinter the body and taking it on thy shoulders, cast it

into the well that is at the crossing of the three ways.

The night will be dark and none goeth about the streets

at that hour ; and so shall we make shift to assure our-

selves. " Giulio replied that he would do the whole

with all diligence, but could not undertake to carry the

body, for that it was over-hea\-y, and reminded Turchi

that, when they buried it, they twain together could scarce

drag it along the ground. *' Marry," rejoined Simone,
" go' and do the rest meanwhile, and I will presently

send the Piedmontese, enjoining him do whatever thou

shalt bid him ; but look, whenas thou shalt have cast

the body into the well, an thou mayst by practice cause

him fall in after it. The well is very deep and he

will be drowned in a trice ; nay, if by chance the thing

succeed not to thee, thou knowest that he carrieth no arms

and is fainterhearted than a coney. Gird thyself with the

hanger and kill him withal and leave him there in the street.

Who shall presume that he hath been killed by us?"

Now look you if this Turchi was a villain in grain, for

that, it not sufficing him to have most cruelly assassinated

the hapless Deodati, he would eke have the Piedmontese

slain, who was another serving-man of his and had done

him no offence. This accord, then, made with Giulio,

the latter went off to clean and purge the [garden] house,

according as it had been enjoined him, and Simone,
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whenas it seemed to him time, calling the Piedmontese

to him, bade him go to the garden and do that which

Giulio should command him. The man accordingly went

thither and making himself known, was admitted by Giulio,

who had a light in his hand and who, going on before,

bade the other follow him. Now he had already made

an end of cleaning the chair and washing the place of

the blood and had well-nigh unburied the body. When
they came into the wine-cellar, Giulio set the light on a

bench and said, " Piedmontese, help me take up yonder

body out of the pit." " Alack ! " quoth the other. " What
dead man is this?" Whereupon, "Ask no questions,"

cried Giulio, " but help me, without more words, to

carry it to such a well and cast it therein. " The Piedmontese,

who was a good simple man and a timorous and knew

the Romagnole to be very masterful and overbearing and

a tall man of his hands, did what he would and helping

him to take up the body, knew it incontinent, by the face

and the clothes, for that of Dcodati ; whereat he marvelled

sore, but dared not say aught. They then took the corpse

by the feet and the head and carried it forth ; but no

sooner had they passed the garden-door than the Pied-

montese let the dead man fall to the ground and tot)k

to his heels, as fast as his legs could carry him. Giulio,

taken by surjirise, was not so (juick to pursue him as

the other had been to take the vantage ; however, he ran

after him awhile, l)ut presently, losing sight of him in the

darkness and no longer hearing his footsteps, lie returned

to iIk' garden and did his every endeavour to carry the

(lead man to ihi- will. I'lndiiig this impossible, he

dragged llie body into the lionsc, which wns not four

yards from I he gal<', and shulling the latter, wont, nil

dismayed .-ind despileil, lo seek Simniie and tnltl him
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knew not what to do, seeing his manifest ruin imminent ;

whereupon quoth Giulio, " I know not whither yonder

lout of a Piedmontese is gone ; but, since he knoweth

that I have unburied Geronimo's body and hath doubtless

recognized it, I abide in peril of my life ; wherefore

meseemeth I must needs get me gone, for that, if he

accuse me, I having fled and you abiding here, it will

be manifest proof that not you, but I am he who is guilty

of Deodati's death." The Romagnole's counsel seemed

good to Turchi, who gave him all the monies he had

about him and two gold chains, which he chanced to have

in his pouch and which might weigh some thirty to three-

and-thirty crowns apiece, and promised him to succour

him with monies whereassoever he went ; and Giulio

accordingly went forth the city at the opening of the

gates and took the road to Aix-la-Chapelle.

As for the Piedmontese, he went wandering hither and

thither all night, debating in himself what he should do;

what while Simone, full of various thoughts, could not

sleep and knew not what to do. He resolved more than

once to flee as soon as it was day, but after bethought

him that, in thus doing, he would put himself in sore

suspicion of the murder and that, Giulio being gone, it

were safer [for him] to remain. The Piedmontese, as

soon as it was day, betook himself to Deodati's folk and

told them that which had befallen him ; the which was,

I know not how, incontinent reported to Simone ; where-

upon he went to the Lieutenant-Criminal's house and in-

formed him how he had heard that Giulio his servant

had killed Deodati and was fled away. The Lieutenant,

having this information, repaired to an uncle of his, an

old man, much practised in matters juridical, who had
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resigned the lieutenancy in his favour, and told him

what had been reported to him of the death of Deodati.

The old man asked him if he had detained Turchi and

he said, "No;" whereof the other sharply rebuked him

and charged him arrest him forthright. Meanwhile, Gero-

nimo's people, understanding the grievous and heinous case •

which had befallen, sought out certain of his friends and

countrymen and took counsel with them of that which

they should do, so that the news of the murder began to

get wind about Antwerp. The Lieutenant-Criminal sent

straightway for Simone and bade him, as soon as he came,

depart no more from that house ; to which he replied

that he would obey his commandment ; but the judge

noted that he changed countenance on hearing this and

no little suspected him of being guilty. Now Simone had

in his pouch the writing in Geronimo's hand and presently,

taking it out, he drew near to the fire which burned in

the chimney and cast it therein. The Lieutenant, seeing

this act, asked him what he had burned and was answered

that it was a scrap of paper which amounted to nought.

What while this was doing, Deodati's friends came thither,

bringing with them the I'iedmontese, who, l)eing privily

examined by the Lieutenant, i)unctually told him all that

had ijefalicn him and the magistrate bade the murdered

man's folk be of good heart, for that all such justice should

be done as so enormous a crime demanded. The I'ied-

monlese he detained and dismissing the others, let con-

front him with Turchi, who could not deny that he had

bidden him go to the gartlen and obey (iiiilio, but declared

he (lid it for that the latter had told him it behoved to

move and <liglil certain bedsteads, the which he could

not do alone. Algates, he said this ro falteriiigly that he

gave exceeding great suspect of himself; wherefore he was
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committed to prison and the Piedmontese abode in the

judge's house. Moreover, it was sent to fetch Deodati's

corpse and Turchi was confronted therewith, to satisfy

many, who alleged that, if Simone had slain him, the

wounds would distil blood. Turchi was asked if he knew
whose body it was and he replied that himseemed it was

that of Deodati. Then, the judicial council being as-

sembled, the judges debated what was to do with the

prisoner and if they might give him the question or not ;

but, opinions varj'ing, they proceeded slowly, it seeming

to many that there was no sufficient evidence for torture.

What while the case was thus protracted, Giulio, who
was presently at Aix-la-Chapelle, bethought himself to

send to Antwerp, as well to advise Turchi where he was

as also to let fetch certain clothes which he kept there

in the house of a courtezan, his familiar. Accordingly,

he wrote to Simone that he was at Aix-la-Chapelle and

that, if he were interrogated of Geronimo's death, he

should answer that he knew nothing thereof and that,

if the body were found in his garden, [he should] avouch

himself convinced that he, Giulio, was the culprit, whereof

his flight gave manifest witness, and instructing a country-

man how he should go about to find Turchi, sent him

with this letter to Antwerp. The messenger, coming

thither and unknowing to read, forgot Turchi's name and

in enquiring for him, named (I know not how) Giulio of

Romagna. Now, it being everywhere reported that the

Romagnole had assassinated Deodati, a burgess, who
chanced to be there and was an intimate of the criminal

judge, carried the countryman before the latter and to

him the poor man, being interrogated, gave Giulio's letter.

The judge, having read the letter, proceeded to examine

Simone anew and let put him to the question ; but the
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wicked wretch, bold as he had been to put Geronimo to

death, waited not for torture, but most abjectly confessed

his crime, weeping like a whipped child ; then, the process ^

completed and ratified by the criminal, judgment was

given and Turchi was condemned to be publicly burned

in the market-place of Antwerp over a slow fire.

The unhappy man, understanding the cruel death he

was to suffer, abode awhile as beside himself and like one

desperate, could not resign himself to his fate, albeit

he knew that needs must he shortly die ; whereupon

there was sent him a brother of St. Francis, an Italian

and a man of excellent fashions and very eloquent, to

persuade him to confess himself and patiently to suffer

the deserved death, in part atonement of his sins, by the

virtue of the passion of our Redeemer. He, with the

aid of our Lord God, bepreached him on such wise and

exhorted him so fervently that the unhappy Turchi con-

fessed himself with the utmost contrition and resigned

himself to suffer death with such patience as was possible

to him ; moreover, the holy friar jirayed him that, whenas

he should be burned and he should say to him, " Sinionc,

now is the season of penitence," he should answer, "Ay,
father ;" the which he promised to do. The apjioinlcd

day come, Turchi was enclosed in the same chair wherein

Geronimo had been slain and was carried in a cart through

all the streets of Antwerp, wliat while the good friar still

went \wth him, comforting him ; then, coming to the

market-place, the chair was set down, with Simonc l)oUeil

therein, and a slow fire kindled about him by tiie miiiislors

r)f justice, who went adiling wood, according as it behoved,

on such wise witlial lliiit the lire should nn| wax over-

I />. tlir tlcpoiitioiu.
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fierce, but that the wretched Turchi should for his more

torment be roasted little by little. The friar abode as

near unto him as the heat of the fire permitted and said

to him often, " Simone, now is the fruitful time of repen-

tance ;" to which the poor wretch, what while he had

breath to speak, still answered, saying, " Ay, father
;"

nay, by that which might be apprehended from his

gestures and countenance, the unhappy man showed

exceeding great contrition and patience and took in gree

the cruel and ignominious death which he suffered. When
they knew him to be dead and ere he was altogether

disfeatured of the fire, they took his half-burnt body

and carried it forth the city, where they set it up on a high

stake, chained with chains of iron, and girt to his side

the Pistolese hanger, wherewith Deodati had been done

to death. Then they planted the stake fast in the earth,

midmost a chief and current highway, so it might be

seen of all by how cruel a death the author of so foul a

murder had been punished. Now I am fain to believe

that, the wretched Simone having repented him of his

sins and showing himself (as appeared by effect) well

disposed to die, it mattered little by what kind of death

he made an end of life, since it behoved that he should

die, so but he were despatched without torment and

ignominy, inasmuch as it is not the quality of the punish-

ment, but the occasion thereof which rendereth death

abominable and shameful. Virtue indeed can avail to

honour whatever kind of death, but death, on what wise

soever it be, may nowise put any manner of blot on \-irtue.^

1 A truly noble and memorable declaration and worthy of all

honour, when we consider the frightful refinements with which the

princes and magistrates of Bandello's time were wont to aggravate

the execution of judicial penalties, capital or otherwise.
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Now, when Giulio's messenger was arrested, the munici-

pality of Antwerp sent an am])assador to the magistrates

of Aix-la-Chapelle, to claim the perfidious Romagnole,

so they might punish him on exemplary wise ; but the

seigniors of the latter place refused to give him up.

Algates, so his wickedness should not rest unpunished,

they let lake the said Giulio, who confessed the murder

as it had ensued, and letting break his arms, his thighs,

his legs and his ribs, bound him on a wheel, where he

died in two days. In conclusion, it may be said that

whoso well pondereth the issue of his actions rarely doth

ill, and whoso taketh not thought thereunto liveth and

dieth like a brute-beast ; whence it may be affirmed that

this our life is a fluctuating ocean, full of every misery
;

and so you may not think that I am the only one to relate

this execrable assassination, I must tell you, to boot, that

Messire Jehan le Blond, who translated the Chronicles of

II Carione from Latin into French, in his additions thereto,

briefly maketh mention of this horrible case, naming Simone

Turclii and (jcronimo Deodati.



to t\)c tnaunfficcnt anti logal mrrcfiant iKrssft

Carlo Jornaro of ©ntoa,

I went, not long ago, to pay my respects to the most

illustrious princes, my patrons. Signer Federico Gonzaga

of Bozolo and Signer Pirro Gonzaga of Gazuolo, his brother,

who were both presently lodged, on their way from the

court of France, in the house of the right illustrious Signer

Cavaliere Alfonso Visconti, their brother-in-law. The said

lords were then in the chamber of their lordships the sons

of the said Signer Cavaliere and the Lady Antenia Gonzaga

and abode to hear the learned and debonair Messer Alfonso

Toscano, the lads' preceptor, who was then in act to read

them that part of Valerius Maximus whereas he treateth

of the resemblance of certain men, who are so like in

aspect that one is uneath known from other. I entered

the chamber and saluted my lords, who gave me the

kindest of greetings, and Signor Pirro then said to me,
" Bandello mine, our nephews' preceptor here hath read

how there were two men in Rome so like of aspect to

Eompey the Great that they presented him unto all ; the

which seemeth to me marvellous." "That is no great

marvel, my lord," replied I, "for that there be many
like cases and it is no great while since there were, here

in Milan, two Genoese merchants, brothers, Gasparo and
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Melchio Bracelli lay name, who were so alike that not

only could I oftentimes not distinguish one from other,

but those of their own household frequently abode mis-

taken in them. Melchio, indeed, when a lad, seeking

to learn to fence, had gotten a scratch on the nose,

whereby there remained to him a little mark about the

size of a chick-pea, the which, for those who took heed

thereto, distinguished him from his brother ; but few had

noted it. Now I will have you see, my lord, how much
they were alike. Both being at Venice for their traffickings,

Melchio let make himself a doublet of crimson Venetian

velvet and commanded that it should be brought to him

on Sunday morning, for that he would await it abed.

That morning Gasparo arose betimes and fell to walking

to and fro in the hall. Meantime, the tailor arrived and

taking him for Melchio, said to him, ' Pardon me, worship-

ful sir,' if I have tarried till now to bring you the doublet,

for methought not you would arise so early, especially on

a holiday.' Gasparo, whether it was he perceived that

the tailor took him for his brother or that he knew some-

what of the douijlet, answered, without changing coun-

tenance, 'That is a small matter; help me to put it on.'

And so, undoing himself, he donned the new doublet,

for that not only were the two brothers alike in face, but

they seemed made in one same nicjuld for shape ami

tallness of person ; then, paying the tailor for the fashion,

he went off to mass and walked al)OUt the city, disporting

himself against dinner-time. Meanwhile, Melchio, seeing

the tailor tarry to appear and it irking him to nhide so

long al)cd, clad himstif and going to mass, met the man
a little after and sai<l to liini, * Master, you came not to

VOL. VI. 13
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bring me the doublet ; what meaneth this?' ' How, worship-

ful sir ?
' cried the tailor. ' You make mock of me ; what

say you ? I am not adream nor so feather-brained but

that I remember me how I this morning put it on you

in your saloon, where I took your measure for it ; more

by token that here be the monies ' you gave me for the

fashion.* Melchio incontinent divined that this must have

been his brother, who by way of jest had let put the

doublet on him, and bade the tailor begone. The latter

accordingly went off and had not gone an hundred yards

ere he encountered Gasparo, clad as he was in the doublet,

and seeing him, crossed himself. Gasparo, recognizing

him, asked him what ailed him and if he had seen the

devil, horns and all, that he made so many signs of the

cross. 'By Saint Mark of Gold,'- replied the tailor, 'I

know not where I am and if belike I suffer from the in-

firmity of double-sight. I met you but now, a hand's cast

hence, and you wore not this doublet, which I did on you

this morning, and chid me for that I had not brought it,

and now here I see it on your back ! What manner thing

is this? God help me ! I know not if I sleep or what

I do. ' Whereupon quoth Gasparo to him, ' Master, do

me the pleasure to come dine with me this morning and

resolve yourself that you nowise dream.' The tailor, full

of extreme amazement, promised to come and Gasparo,

taking a gondola at one of the quays, went home and

putting off the crimson doublet, donned a black one ; nor

had he abidden long ere Melchio came and asked him if

he had had the doublet from the tailor. Gasparo said Ay

* Lit. "marklets" (marckeiti). The marchetto was, however, a
copper coin, about equivalent to a halfpenny, and can therefore

scarcely have been the coin referred to.

• San Marco di Oro, meaning the gilded statue of that Evangelist.
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and told him how he had bidden the tailor to dinner.

' With God be it
!

' replied Melchio ;
' let us e'en laugh

awhile.' At this moment the tailor mounted the stair

and seeing the two brothers, abode as if beside himself,

unknowing to distinguish the one from the other. They
asked him on which of them he had that morning put

the doublet, whilst he, like one who had lost his wits,

looked and looked again and said nothing. Ultimately,

having given him the flout, they told him that folk without

end had been deceived like himself, for that the two

brothers were as alike as can be conceived." What while

I related this, you came thither for certain business of

yours with Signor Federico and confirmed my story, as

having long trafficked with the Bracelli. Signor Federico

then told a story which befell in Flanders, through one

who feigned himself seignior of the county, for that he

was very like the true seignior, who had died many years

before. This story I wrote down and entitled in your

name, so it may bear witness to all the world of our friend-

ship, wherefrom I derive infinite contentment all day long.

Fare you well.



ONE FEIGNETH HIMSELF BALDWIN, COUNT
OF FLANDERS AND EMPEROR OF CONSTAN-
TINOPLE, WHO HAD DIED IN THE EAST
EIGHTEEN YEARS BEFORE, AND RAISETH
GREAT RIOTS IN HAINAULT, A PROVINCE
APPERTAINING TO THE TRUE BALDWIN,
BUT IS ULTIMATELY PUBLICLY HANGED
FOR AN IMPOSTOR BY THE LADY OF THE
LAND.

In the days when Louis, Eighth of that name, King

of France, father of Louis IX. (who, being in Africa at

the leaguer of Tunis for the exaltation of the Christian

faith, rendered up his soul to his Creator and was after,

for the sanctity of his life, canonized by the Church) held

the sceptre of the realm and Jehanne governed the counties

of Flanders and Hainault, the dominions of her father,

Count Baldwin, who had been to boot Emperor of Con-

stantinople, there was a man of such daring and hardi-

hood that he presumed to present himself in Hainault,

Baldwn's native land, and allege himself to be the true

Baldwin, who had died many years before in the East.

It had been persuaded him erewhen that he was very

like to Baldwin ; and albeit there was none among all

the Hainaulters who knew him, nevertheless he found

some whom !Madam Jehanne's governance pleased not and

who greeted him as the true Baldwin and followed him
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as their native and proper lord. This false Baldwin, then,

seeing himself acceptable to the Hainaulters and hoping

for the like to befall him in Flanders, entered [the latter

country] in company of divers folk, making a great show

of gravity in his actions and speaking with such majesty

as seemed to behove unto an Emperor of Constantinople.

The Countess Jehanne, hearing this and loath to suffer

him fare farther to stir up rebellion in the province, sent

the president of her privy council, with certain councillors,

to meet him at the frontier. The president, coming where

the false Baldwin was, proceeded to question him in the

presence of as many as were there, saying, " An thou

be the true Emperor of Constantinople and the father of

Madam Jehanne, our countess and sovereign lady, what

reason hath moved thee to leave the care of that most

noble and glorious empire which was committed to thy faith,

among so many illustrious heroes as were there ? Now
that thine empery hath more need than ever of thy counsel,

of thy prudence and of thy valour, how hath thy heart

suffered thee [to forsake it] and how hast thou been able

to brook that those barons, who elected thee from among
so many other great lords and so lovingly and worship-

fully set thee upon the imperial throne, should be left

without thee, in the very jaws of the barbarians, who
are such fierce and cruel enemies to the Erench name ?

For me, I am firmly jiersuaded that, wert thou e'en the

true Baldwin, thou hadst done much better, since thou

hast so long been jiiihlen from all and hast taken no care

of that tiiine ICaslern empire, to abstain from seeking with

these thine ill figuienls to profess thyself to be lie, it being

notorious to the one and the other eiiijiiie' and most

I i.r. tlic Koiiiaii .ind llic (iici i.in, tlic Wistcni .mil llir l'.i»t>'tii.
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manifest that it is some twenty years since he died and

we all bewept him for dead. I would eke fain know of

thee to what end, thou having had the whole charge of

matters Oriental and having managed them so ill that for

thy sorry governance they have fallen into ruin, thou hast

[hitherto] feigned thyself to be dead ? What reward,

what praise didst thou expect from so fond a dissembling ?

And if thou have willed that all, as well Greeks as Latins,

and those of every other nation, should believe in thy

death, with what colour of reason wilt thou now have us

believe that thou art alive, thou having been nigh twenty

years beyond the cognizance of all the world ? With
what veil of darkness hast thou kept the majesty of thy

countenance (known as it is unto all) so long hidden,

inasmuch as none hath seen thee for the space of four

lustres nor hast thou been in any place that is known ?

How Cometh it that thou leftest not the sepulchre neither

returnedst home to thy house in the lifetime of King Philip

Augustus and of many of his Flemish barons and seigniors,

who might have availed to convict thee of falsehood ?

What new and strange shape hast thou put on, deluding

so many persons with lying phantasms ? ^ Tell me, so

long a space of time having past since we bitterly bewept

the true Baldwin for dead, deemest thou it were meet

that our lady the countess, his lawful daughter and heir

to his ample domains, and we all should thus lightly

believe thee to be himself? Is it not known that there

have otherwhiles been most ignoble men who have dared

to feign themselves born of the blood royal ? Of such

1 Or "masks" [/artie). This whole speech of the president is so

confused and incoherent that, to make sense of it, it would be
necessary altogether to remodel it.
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impostures, of such lying inventions there have been many
seen and many are daily read in good authors of the one

and the other tongue ;
' wherefore it behoveth not to be

over-credulous, against we attain to some clear certainty.

Thou must have known full well the losses, the desolations,

the plunderings and ruinings of various places that Hainault

and Flanders have, since the true Baldwin departed these

parts and sailed to the Levant, suffered in so many cruel

and bloody wars ; yet, in these our so great afflictions

and travails and in such most grievous troubles and dis-

orders, what allay, what succour, what solace, what refresh-

ment hast thou brought us ? Wilt thou, then, have these

places, these provinces, this land of Hainault and Flanders

acknowledge thee for their countryman, for their count

and true seignior, thou having not, in their most urgent

needs and tribulations, chosen anywise to acknowledge

them for fatherland, for vassals or for friends ? What
hast thou to say in answer to these things which are

objected to thee ?
"

The impostor, nowise troubled nor disordered in coun-

tenance and full of an audacious constancy, made answer,

not as a criminal beff)rc his judge, but as a native and

true prince who rebuked and accused his subjects, and

besjwke them* thus boldly, saying, " \'erily, this my ill

fortune is greater far than I lieemcd it ; nay, how could

it be greater? O me misfortunate I O mc most unhappy

among all the unhappy ! I, in my own house, in my
native country, in my ancestral and paternal domain, find

now my vassals and sul)jects far crueller than I have found

mine enemies abroad. What time the light was foughtcii

I I'.u. Latin ami ( irrrk.

" I.e. lliiiHd wild wore pn-init.
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honour of my native land and of these citizens who pre-

sently feign not to recognize me and show themselves so

adverse and ungrateful to me, and played the part of a

provident captain, no less than of a valiant soldier, my
fellow-soldiers (for that the issue of battle useth to be

doubtful) began shamefully to turn their backs and flee

;

wherefore I was taken in the midst of the enemy and

being abandoned of all, whenas I saw that I laboured in

vain to restore the fortune of the day or to save myself

alive out of the hands of the foe, I was enforced, having

already received divers wounds, to yield myself prisoner.

In this sore calamity fortune withal in so far favoured

me that the majesty of my countenance and my being

Count of Flanders saved me and rendered me so venerable

unto those by whom I was taken that I had of them nor

hurt nor dishonour whatsoever ; nay, for the space of

eighteen years I was, liberty apart, exceeding well en-

treated. I sought many and many a time to ransom

myself with monies, but they would never hear a word

thereof and still less would they give me commodity to

write to any of my folk. However, in course of time,

seeing myself no longer kept in such strait guard as at the

first, I bethought me to flee ; wherefore, taking an occasion,

I one day towards midnight, whenas all was quiet, fled

away, but was taken anew of certain barbarians who knew
me not and to whom meseemed well not to discover who
I was. They carried me into Asia and sold me for a

slave to certain Syrians, with whom I abode the space

of two years, tilling and delving the soil, hewing wood,

drawing water and doing other rustical offices as best I

might, so that with these hands, wherewithal I have so

many a time honourably battled and overcome mine adver-
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many peoples, I wrought all the labours of the farm.

Ultimately, our Lord God having compassion on my long

and toilsome servitude and certain German merchants

passing through those places where I was in act to cut

faggots in a copse, for that there was a truce between

the Latins and the Saracens, I commended myself to

them and they, moved to compassion of my case and

knowing me for no otherwhat than a poor Fleming, ran-

somed me for a small price and gave me to boot monies

to carry me home. But, alas ! how far better it had been

for me to end my life in that captivity than to come home
and hear myself told of my subjects to my face that I am
an impostor and that I am not the true Baldwin ! This

I never anywise expected ; and to boot I hear myself here

assailed with affronts and insults such as the Greeks,

against whom I sundry whiles turned my victorious arms,

had never anywise dared to address to me. On like wise,

neither the ferocious peoples of Thrace, nearest confining

to mine empire, nor the fierce and barbarous Scytliians,

who savour more of the wild beast than the man, nor

the barbarians of Syria, whom, being sold for a slave,

I served so long, were over so unbridled of tongue against

me as I presently find mine own subjects, who, whcnas

others affront me, should, if there be in them any jot

of reason, liunianity, reverence or courtesy, take up arms

in my liehalf against all the world, to defend and maintain

me in my estate and in my native country. Hut I trust

in God that lie will open your eyes and am loath to

recur in haste unto arms. Now tell me, when were the

affairs of J'lantlers more flourishing arxl when was the

country in greater eslcein with its ru-ighlxiurs and nil other

nations, wlien was it linMcii in more repute, more rredil
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it ? Never was the glory of the Flemish name exalted

to such a pitch of excellence as in the days of my dominion.

Alack, ungrateful fatherland, alack, thankless and perfidious

vassals mine ! Are these the loving greetings, the kind and

worshipful entertainment, which you render your prince ?

Is it thus you welcome me ? Do I then return with such

sinister auspice and with so untoward a fortune that I am,

after so many parlous wanderings, after so many ills and

so many misfortunes and travails and so many difficulties

overcome, to be outraged of mine own subjects? Marry,

no longer do those ancient good and laudable usances exist,

those benign manners and antique fashions of hospitable

entreatment which I left with you at my departure hence.

Men have changed and degenerated from the integrity

and modesty of their forefathers. It is no marvel, then,

if I find Flanders so afflicted, so ill, nay, so perversely

governed, since I find here men no longer, but cruel wild

beasts, arrogant, inhuman and wicked."

He waxed warm in speaking and it seemed he was

about to give vent to scurrilous and unseemly words and

to stir up some tumult, when the president with stern

and threatening words imposed silence on him, saying,

" I and these worshipful senators will report all thou

hast said to the Countess Jehanne, our liege lady

and mistress, without whose deeming our counsel would

determine nothing. But consider well thy case, for that

it will need other proofs to make us believe that thou

art the true Baldwin. Meanwhile, we charge thee, on

pain of death, retire to whatsoever place of Hainault

and essay nothing new, against it be clear an thou be

Baldwin or not. For you others, who follow him, I com-

mand you, on pain of death and confiscation of goods,
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this man nor show him any manner of favour, for that

we know not yet who he is." At this commandment
many departed, some hither and some thither ; but some

few churls, who would fain have seen the province in

an uproar, so they might have commodity to rob and do

ill, abode with the pretender. Meanwhile the president

and councillors returned to the countess and told her all

that had passed. She, knowing for certain that her father

was dead and having now tasted the sweetness of governing

such a people and being a sovereign lady, would fain

not put off so fair a seigniory, save at her death ; where-

fore, understanding that many noble Flemings, whom it

misliked to be governed by a woman, went giving out

among the common folk that this was for certain the true

Baldwin, their natural lord, so that those peoples, who
are by nature inclined to turbulence, began to clamour

and riot, she despatched a courier to King Louis VIII.

to notify him of the whole ; and the king, who knew
Baldwin to be certainly dead, let promptly cite the false

count by a herald to appear before himself at court,

under grievous iK-nallics, and sent him a safe-conduct to

go and return.

The impostor, having the citation, set out with a

very worsiiipful company of Flemings and llainaulters

and presenting hinisclf before the king, did him iiomage

as to his lord, whereupon Louis bespoke him thus, saying,

" Marvel not an we grecrt thee not as Count of Flanders

and Lord of llninauit, for that wc know not yet by wiial

name apt unto us and to thee it bchovclh us call thee

nor witli wliat greeting to receive thee. Baldwin, Count

of I'landers and Fiiiperor of Constanlinople, was my uncle

and w;is in liis lime one of ihe nolilesi and most ncconi-
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plished knights alive, illustrious as well for deeds of arms

as for his courtesy and the other marvellous gifts which

flourished in him ; wherefore I, being his nephew, whenas

I was certified of his death, bewept him bitterly. It were

indeed to me a cause of exceeding great contentment if it

were possible that this mine uncle, father of Madame
Jehanne, my cousin, should return home, an he be not

dead ; and if he be dead, how shall we be certified of

his miraculous resuscitation ?
' Now, since thou wouldest

give us to understand that thou art the true Baldwin, erst

Emperor of Constantinople, it behoveth thee undeceive

us^ with plain and manifest arguments and convince us

that he died not and that thou art he ; for that there

could no gratefuUer nor gladsomer thing betide us, no,

nor aught of more contentment than to be plainly certified

that we have to no purpose bewept that Baldwin whom
indeed we loved and honoured as a father. But now give

heed and reply to that whereof we shall question thee,

for that belike our questions will presently render thee

both witness and judge in a matter of such import and

will undeceive the world concerning thine affairs. Where-

fore do thou resolve us who it was invested thee with

the fief of Flanders and on what conditions wast thou

made feodary of so important a province? In what place

didst thou receive the enfeoffment and at what time?

Who bore thee the roj^al patents and who were the wit-

nesses? Who made thee a knight and invested thee with

the golden spurs? Who was the lady thou marriedst and

1 Lit. How is it known that he should miraculously resuscitate ?

(Come si sa che tniracolosamcnic resiiscitasse ?) Sa, however, is

probably a clerical error for fa, in which case the sentence would
read, "How is it possible, etc. ?

"

* I.e. of our belief that Baldwin was dead.
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who treated thy marriage? Where were the nuptials holden,

with what solemnities, what festivities and what carrousels ?

All these things the true Baldwin, my uncle, would know

to tell very orderly. What deemest thou? What strange

motions are these thou makest ? " The poor wretch, who,

like the crow, would fain have decked himself with the

peacock's fine feathers, turned hither and thither, panting

and sighing, nor might avail to answer the king of aught

whereof he asked him ; whilst Louis still exhorted him

to reply, saying, "How are these things already gone

out of thy mind ? " Then, turning to the bystanders,

"See," said he, "how the liar is quicklier overtaken than

the cripple, for that lies are short-winded.' This scurvy

fellow not only faltereth and changeth colour, but knoweth

not to say a word. I warrant thee, impostor that thou

art, that, had I not assured thee with my safe-conduct,

I would deal thee such a chastisement as thy rash pre-

sumption and thy lies merit." The countess being advised

of this issue, no sooner was the pretender [again] in Ilain-

ault than he was taken with certain of his followers and

being put upon his trial, confessed that he was not Baldwin ;

whereupon he was ignominiously hanged, he and many of

his adherents, and the countess after adrf)itiy let take, to-

day one, tf)-morrow two, of those who had followed and

favoured him, so that in a little while she rid herself of

all who had been contrary to her. Such, then, was the

end of that inijiostor.

' Lit. «liortfoi)tc(l.
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t0 t]}t magnificent ant) baliant cabalicr .Sifinor ^loisia

©onjaga.

It hath so often been seen how many errors and parlous

scandals proceed from the ignorance of those priests who
hear the sacramental confessions of penitents (for that all

the folk go at the least in Lent to confess themselves)

that meseemeth superfluous to make farther discourse

thereof. And indeed the hearing of confessions should

not lightly be permitted to every priest, secular or regular,

except he be known to be proficient, at the least, in those

things which pertain unto the cure of souls, this office

being of as great import as can be conceived. If a man
be infirm, he seeketh, for the assaining of his body, to

have the most excellent physician that is to be found ; but

how many there be who, being sick to death at soul,

would yet fain, when they confess themselves, find a priest

who was blind and deaf and ignorant, to boot, so he

might make no difference between sin and sin, but

absolve them of the whole, as if such an absolution were

valid, the which, indeed, should be called not absolution,

but eternal damnation of both priest and penitent. Now,
it being devised the other day, for diversion, of these

rash and ignorant priests, in the most delightsome garden

of Madam Isabella, Marchioness of Mantua, whereas were

you also and many other lords and gentlemen, it was
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spoken of yonder friar who absolved his spiritual son of

a papal excommunication, unknowing, unhappy wretch,

what manner of thing were cases or excommunications. ^ Of
this you know what I said to the most illustrious the Lord
Marquess, whenas I went, in company with yourself,

with Messer Tommaso degli Strozzi and Messer Alberto

Cavriana, to the palace of San Bastiano to speak with

him. You must needs also remember you of all that I

discoursed thereof to her ladyship in the said garden and

of the chastisement which meseemed that blockhead

deserved. After I had made an end of my discourse,

our most debonair Messer Benedetto Capio di Lupo,

Madam's secretary, related a merry story to the purpose,

which pleased us all supremely and made us laugh some-

what ; whereupon Madam, turning to me, said, " Bandello,

this story is one which will not show ill amongst those

which thou writest day by day ;" wherefore I promised

her to write it. Now, I being in act to put these my
novels together and this coming to my hand, I have

willed it go forth under your name and abide witness

unto all of the love which you bear me and of my regard

for you, whom I love and honour for your many (|ualities.

Moreover, I pray you show it to the magnificoes your

brothers, revered of me as my patrons, Signor Francesco

and Signor Agostino, whom our Lord God long preserve

unto you and give you whatsoever you desire. Fare

you well.

' r/ij iht si fossfro tie cast nf scomuniihe. Were sromuHuhf in

tlin KiriKiilar, wu mi|{lit roud tasi ui moiinin|{ " tho rircuniiliim ca,"

" tlio natiir(! Ill tint i ano in (jiirntion ;
" but, ni the plirnir ituMili, it

appram iloiilitfiil wli>-tlirr tl»- word [insi) ii nut uicil in tlir icnir ul

"
< aiiiii»try," /./•. tlir irii-iitr <if < .hi-h



A COURTIER GOETH TO CONFESS HIMSELF
TO A FRIAR AND AVOWETH THAT HE
HATH HAD A MIND TO KILL A MAN,
ALBEIT NO EFFECT ENSUED THEREOF.
THE GOOD FRIAR, BEING AN IGNORANT
MAN, REFUSETH TO ABSOLVE HIM,
SAVING THAT VOLUNTAS PRO FACTO
REPUTATUR AND THAT IT BEHOVETH
TO HAVE THE AUTHORITY OF THE
BISHOP OF FERRARA; WHEREAFTER EN-
SUETH A CHEAT WHICH IS PUT UPON
THE FRIAR.

As hath already been said, they are deserving of the

severest punishment who hear the confessions of these

and of those and are unapt to judge of the gravity and

difference of sins, neither have knowledge of excommuni-

cations, episcopal or pontifical, nor of the canon law nor

of cases which oftentimes betide. Wherefore, if some trick

be whiles played them, all seem to rejoice thereat and

accordingly it pleaseth me to tell you, to this purpose,

a rare cheat put by a good fellow upon one of these

ignorant friars. Hear how the case befell. It is a common
custom that, after the Easter Festival, friends ask one

another what penance their spiritual father hath given

them, if he question well, if he be rigorous or easy, and

other like things. Now there was, in the days of the
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Marquess Niccolo da Este, your * honoured paternal grand-

father, a chamberlain of his at Ferrara, who went to confess

himself to the warden of St. Francis, and amongst other

things that he confessed, he told him that he had persisted

some six months' time in deliberate intent to kill an enemy

of his, but had never availed to slay him, and that after,

repenting him of this his sin, he had forsworn his intent

and had forgiven his enemy every injury. The warden,

who was a man of little learning, hearing this, reputed

it a very grievous sin and said to him, "Alack, my son,

how hast thou let thyself fall into so enormous and heinous

a sin ? Know that I cannot absolve thee and it will behove

thee go speak with my lord our bishop, for that the case

is reserved unto him." Quoth the chamberlain, " Father

mine, you have understood me ill, for I said not that I had

killed him ; nay, I have made peace with him, albeit I

was erst minded to slay him." "Nay," rejoined the

warden, " I understand thee but too well ; it is thou who
understandest not, Iladst thou studied, as I did afore-

time, at Bologna, whereas I occupied myself for several

years with the study of the civil and canon laws, thou

wouldst have learned a great adage, which saith voluntas

pro facto repiitatur.'^ So go thou seek my lonl bishop's

vicar, who is a great doctor in canon law, and jiray liini

alisolve thee, and I will after shrive thee of thine oilier

sins."

Tlie chanil)crlain departed, exceeding nusconlenl, and

iiiniscerniiig llicre was a great dillerence between the

having willed to do a thing, without putting it in execution,

I The ipn.-ilcvr ii addrrxiitiK t)ic Mnrrliiuncsi of Mantua.
• i.t. "'Ilin will ia n-piitril (i/iiirti-, tliiiiilil not wo rtttlicr irail

rrputftiir, let tlio will !)<• i.|nilr(l . ) Im llir .Irc-.l
"



and the having done and carried it into effect, he chose

nowise to go speak with the vicar, but went to seek

another monk, who had a great repute in Ferrara for

learning and godliness of life. To him he imparted the

case and he perceived the error into which the warden

had fallen and saw that he must have studied bucolics

together with maccaronics. ' The chamberlain after related

the thing in the presence of many, amongst whom was

the merry Gonnella,- whom you must all have heard name
for a man of jocund and facetious converse. He, hearing

this, turned to the chamberlain and said to him, "Verily

this friar of thine must have studied otherwhat than the

canonical sciences ; plague take him for an ignoramus

that knoweth not how different is the mere intent,

uncarried into effect, from that which is completed with

the actual deed ! " The case got wind and came to the

ears of the marquess, who said to Gonnella, " How
deemest thou, Gossip Gonnella, of this ignoramus of a

friar ? O how well were he served an some bourd were

put upon him of those which stick to the hoe !
"^ Gonnella

took note of the marquess's words and cast about how
he should do, so the friar might abide with the loss and

the flout ; wherefore, having bethought him of an apt

device, he imparted it to the marquess, who was exceeding

well pleased therewith. Accordingly, having given order

to all, he one morning clad himself on such wise that he

seemed a prince and went, with a worshipful company,

to hear mass at the church of St. Francis. Now you

must know that this Gonnella was a man of many and

' i.e. must have learned nothing but dunceries and fantastic follies.

' The celebrated jester of the Marquess of Ferrara.

^ i.e. which leave their mark.



marvellous parts and amongst the rest he knew, whenas-

soever he would, so masterly to transform the features of

his face in the twinkling of an eye that there was no

man in the world had known him, and in this transfeature-

ment he would have abidden a whole day ; moreover,

he spoke the dialect of every city of Italy as naturally as

if he had been born and bred from a child in the place.

He had, by a sure channel, given the warden to understand

that the Prince of Bissignano was at Ferrara, on his way
to Duke Filippo Visconti at Milan, whither he was sent

by Alfonso of Arragon on most important business.

Accordingly, one of the Marquess's secretaries, being at

mass, let call the warden and told him how his lord

had sent him to attend the Prince of Bissignano, one of

the first noblemen in the kingdom of Naples, and that

the said prince desired to speak with him, after mass.

The good warden, hearing this, took four or five friars

of the oldest of the convent and awaited the end of the

mass, which was well-nigh finished. Now CJonnella was

clad in some of the Martiuess's richest garments, with a

great gold chain about his neck, and alwde with marvellous

gravity, reading the Hours of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

The mass ended, all the gentlemen and courtiers who
accompanied the prince, no longer (Jonnclla, very reverently

inclined themselves to him, cap in hand, giving him

good day, as is the wont ; whcrcujion the warden came

up to him and saluting him, bade him welcome. He
courteously returned his salutation and said to him, in

the hearing f>f all who were jirescnt, " Right reverend

father, I have still licen devoutly ad'ectod In this thy most

holy order, after Ihc usance of the whole family of the

Sanseverini lords and princes, n>y forefathers, and wc nil

have our se|)ul(:lires in your churches. Now, for lliat it



is my wont to celebrate four anniversaries yearly with

the office and mass of the dead and to-morrow is the

day of one thereof,—albeit I am assured that they will

not lack to keep it at my principality in the Kingdom,

nevertheless, for my more satisfaction, I prithee to-morrow

let solemnly chant vespers ^ and likewise matins, with the

Nine Lessons and the office for the dead. I will come

hear the whole and will give thee an alms such as sorteth

with my degree. " The warden thanked him and promised

to do the whole, engaging, to boot, to have the mass

for the dead chanted by all his friars ; whereupon the

counterfeit prince called his majordomo and bade him

speak with the Father Warden and do what he knew of

his ordinance, adding that he should give twenty ducats

and ten more for the private masses. He then departed

with his company, whilst the majordomo asked the warden

how many friars he had and hearing the number, said

to him, " Father mine, my lord the prince hath bidden

me make you ready a good dinner, as it is his constant

usance to do on these anniversaries, with all such meats

as are to be found in this city, so that thou and all thy

friars may have a dinner fit for a king. I will let

make all ready at the court * and to-morrow morning, as

soon as the office is finished, do thou send thy purveyor^

with me, to whom I will consign all and will eke give

him serving-men to help carry the victuals, which shall

all be brought in vessels of silver of those pertaining to

the Lord Marquess. I will myself accompany them, to

cause bring back all the plate, against my lord the prince's

dinner, for that he useth to dine late and will, after

1 Sic {vespyp).

2 i.e. at the prince's palace.

^ Procurnforr.



hearing divine service, go fare awhile about the city afoot

for exercise sake. I will also bring you twenty gold ducats,

for the ordinary alms which my lord useth to give on

these anniversaries, and other half score for the low

masses, which thou hast engaged to have said of thy friars,

and will consign the whole to thee."

The warden was exceeding rejoiced and told his friars all

that had been said to him ; whereupon they all with un-

speakable longing awaited the fat alms and the succulent

pittance which they looked to have on the morrow. The
day come, the good simple warder made no manner of

provision for his friars' dinner, but let prepare that which

was needful, against the prince's coming to the service, and

willed for more solemnity to chant mass himself. The
feigned prince, knowing that the office would be somewhat

longsome, recruited himself, he and those who were to

accompany him to the church, with marchpanes, pine-

kernels, * pistachios and other confections and drank wines

of price, some Malmsey, some Muscatel and other some

Garba''' (which they say purgeth the stomach of phlegm

and choleric humours) acccording as it most pleased them ;

after which, themseeming they might very aptly await a

late dinner, they betook themselves to the church of llie

Seraphical .Saint,' wlicre they found all in readiness. The

• Pigtioccata, a preparation of the edible kernel of the stone-pine,

wliirh shanrd with the like ronfection of pistachio-nuts (pislacchea),

thi! rri)iit;itii>n of licinif a powerful restorative.

" A wine inaili- .at II (iarbo in Tuscany.
'' Saint I'rancis of Assixi, the foiinder of the I'ranrisrnn Order, ii

ityhrd by the Koinan Catliolii: Chun h the " .Seraphiral," apparently

because (accordiiin to the I.r^'cnd.i A urea) he is laliled to liiivi- si-eii.

In a vision, ;i ( rui i(icrd Scr.ipli (or »ix-win|.;i-<l auK'-l of the lii»;ln'!it

order of the celestial liii-ran liv), who ini|)iinte(l on his hiiniN, leet

and lidoi the \ln:miitti ur marks uf crui ilixion as borne by (.'hiist.
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mock prince excused himself to the warden for coming so

late, in that it had behoved him despatch a serving-man

in all haste to the King at Naples on business of the utmost

importance. Thereupon the friars proceeded very solemnly

to chant the office, which lasted a great while and which

ended, the feigned prince with fair words thanked the

warden and bade his majordomo provide forthwith for the

friars' dinner and for the alms which he had already bidden

him give them. The other answered that all was in

readiness and so Gonnella repaired with his company to

the marchional palace, in as great good cheer as can be

told, himseeming each hour was a thousand years till he

should find the ^Marquess Niccolo and make him merry with

the bourd foisted upon the warden and his friars. As soon

as he was gone, the majordomo caused the warden give

him the convent purveyor and another friar and set out at a

footpace for the court ; nay, so slowly did he go it seemed

indeed he had the gout in his feet. Arrived at court, he

carried the friars to a chamber, where he bade them wait,

for that he would let bring them thither all the victual which

had been made ready, and there, without their knowledge,

he shut them in on such wise that they might nowise go

forth thereof, nor could any enter. There they abode a

pretty while, without perceiving that there was any cheat

toward ; but, seeing that manna rained not from heaven,

they began to misdoubt them, unknowing of what. The
warden, ha\nng made no jot of provision for the friars'

dinner, awaited the coming of the promised victual, which

appeared not, and went again and again to the monaster}--

gate, to see if his purveyor returned not, but, seeing none

come and the dinner-hour being now a pretty while past, he

knew not what to think and still waited in vain ; whilst the

friars, who had eaten nought, abode sore discontent. Mean-
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while, Gonnella, no longer a prince, after recounting to the

marquess the solemn ordinance of the chanted offices, went

off with his companions and having dined merrily, returned

to his lord's lodging. Thither he let bring the two friars,

who had still abidden shut up in the chamber, and said to

them, " Fathers mine, do you tell your warden that I had

a good and determined will to give him a fat and abundant

dinner and bid him call to mind that which he said last Lent

to one of our lord's chamberlains, whom he refused to

absolve, quia voliitilas pro facto rcputatur ; wherefore I am
certified that I have throughly accomplished my promise.

Let him go study and learn to hear folks' confessions better,

for that, if I have sinned in this, the error is to be imputed

to him. " The marquess declared that Gonnella had spoken

sagely and the two friars, returning to the convent, reported

the whole to the warden and the other brethren, who
kindled into such a fury that it lacked of little but they had

eaten the warden for very rage of hunger, more by token

that they knew Gonnella to be he who had tricked them ;

Ijut needs must they pocket their anger and eat bread and

cheese, murmuring the while.
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to tl}£ liEbonair anti most magni'fircnt Si'gnor ^Ics^

santira CTosta Sctrjutor of ^Doluntjljrra.

The valiant and splendid cavalier and Knight of the

Most Christian King's Sacred Order of St. Michael, Signor

Cesare Fregoso, my patron and your fast friend, being

here at Moncaliere, engaged in fortifying the place, there

came one morning many French gentlemen and captains

to dine with him, as they used oftentimes to do. During

dinner, the talk passing from one subject to another, we
came to speak of the affairs of the King of Tunis and

there were many things said of the horrible cruelties

wreaked by Amida,^ son of Muleasse,^ King of Tunis,

upon that his father. And it seeming a strange thing that

an own son should deal so barbarously with his father

and that he should not only with manifest tjTanny despoil

him of the kingship, but eke let blind him, many things

were said of the bestial and inhuman nature of those

most barbarous Africans. There was present at dinner

Giovanni da Torino, a famous captain of foot, who,

breaking in upon the discourse, said, "Sirs, I have with

me here a good and doughty Marchegan soldier, Marcello

of Jesi, who is newly come from Africa, where he hath

• i.e. Hemid.
' i.e. Muley (properly MauUiya, my lord) Hassan
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long warred under the Spaniards and was with them at

La Goletta, and who can punctually acquaint you with

all that which befell Muleasse. " The Marchegan, then,

as soon as dinner was ended, being prayed of those gentle-

men to recount the case as it had happened, without

needing farther pressing, related the story whereof he

had been required ; whilst I, being at table with the

rest, noted it down and that same day committed it to

writing, resolving in my mind that it should go forth to

the public with your name in its forefront. And so, by

way of part acknowledgment of the innumerable courtesies

received from you, I send it to you and make you a gift

thereof; wherefore I pray you be pleased to accept it

in that same kind and debonair spirit which you still use

[to show]. Fare you well.

5rf)e JFourtf) ^torg.

THE CRUELTY WREAKED BY AMIDA, SON OF
MULEASSE, KING OF TUNIS, Ul'ON HIS
FATHER IN THAT HE BEREFT HIM OF
THE KINGSHH' AND LET PUT OUT HIS
EYES.

After Charles, Fifth of that name Emperor, for the

assurance of the coasts of Sicily, .Sardinia and Corsica

and of the maritime parts of the Kingiloni,' of the Genoese

and of .S|)ain, made the emprise of La (inlclta in Africa

and expelled Ari.ukno,* surnanicd Itarbarossa, from the

' I.e. Naplci. ' 1.0. Klii-ircililiii.
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realm of Tunis, he retained for himself his conquest of

La Goletta and garrisoned the fort there with Spanish

soldiers, with whom I had long served and many of whom
believed me to have been born in Spain. He, then, on

certain conditions, restored the said kingdom of Tunis

to King Muleasse, who had been most unrighteously

ousted therefrom by Barbarossa. Muleasse was of that

most ancient family of the Correi,' which had its origin

from Omar, cousin of the perfidious pseudo-prophet Ma-

homet, and which hath endured more than nine hundred

and fifty years, without being anywise interrupted. This

Muleasse, then, being restored to his ancestral kingdom

and seeing Barbarossa's forces to be, by the favour of

Soliman, monarch of the Turks, waxen very great and

his puissance well stablished in Africa, his partisans having

strongly fortified and garrisoned Constantine, a Mediter-

ranean city, anciently Cirta, the birthplace of Masinissa,

and having likewise occupied Leptis Minor, '^ which the

Africans nowadays call Maemondia* and we call Africa,

beside holding Hadrumetum* which is called Maometa of

the common folk, resolved to sail into Italy to seek

Charles the Emperor, who was then there, and get of

him a lusty succour against the Turks ; but, to leave

the realm of Tunis provided against enemies, in every

case which might betide, he ordained that one Maumete,^

who then held the chief magistracy of the city, which

is called Manifete,^ should be governor-general, with very

* Quaere Kureish ?

* Hod. Lempta.
3 i.e. El Mehdiyeh ?

* Hod. Susa.
^ i.e. Mahommed.
' Quaere Menfedh, executive ?
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great authority. In the citadel he put for castellan a

renegade Corsican, whom he had from a slave made free

and whom, for that he was by nature very blithe and

merry, all called Fares, ^ which in their language signifieth

gladsome. Over the army he set for captain one of his

sons, by name Amida, a bold and enterprising youth, so

he might keep the country safe and guard it from the

incursions of the Turks and Numidians. He carried with

him, for gifts to the emperor, divers rich and precious

carpets and various hangings to array beds withal, wonder-

curiously broidered after the Morisco fashion, together with

certain gems of exceeding great price and two very tall

Numidian horses, which seemed very generous and high-

spirited. Coming to Sicily and thinking to make for

Genoa, he was constrained by tempestuous contrary winds

to put in to Gaeta for shelter and thence repaired to

Naples. Don Pedro [de Alva], of the house of Toledo,

was presently Viceroy of the Kingdom and by him the

African monarch was most courteously entertained and

lodged with the utmost pomp in Castel Capuano,* which

was magnificently arrayed for his reception. There he

was abundantly and sum]ituously provided with all that

jjchovcd unto tlic entertainment of a proud king and all

the Neapolitans abode full of exceeding marvel, seeing

the excessive expenditure which the king maile in the

matter of his victual and especially his lavish ct)nsumption

of ccjstly an<l |)reci<)us unguents and |ierfumes, it being a

most certain tiling tliat, to dress and stuff a peacock and

a brace of ])lieasanls, his cook slill used an liuiuircd gold

I I'rtili.'ibly Fiirij, a cheeror or diipollcr (if tiuuliln. Karoi (l-'nris)

mnnnfi >'i liomrmun,
• Tho iini init pitKiiii of tin- Niiriiiuii KiiiKo (imw I.;i V'iriiri.i), nrar

I'urtu Cupii.inA.



ducats' worth of perfumes/ for that so would the king

have it. Of these most fragrant perfumes he let carry

with him a very great abundance, wherefore not only

the hall where he ate, but the whole castle of Capuana

was fragrant and breathed the sweetest odours ; nay, it

seemed all the air round about was scented.

The emperor was then at Busseto, a castle of the

Marquesses Pallavicini, in parley with Pope Paul III.,

and Muleasse, determined to commit himself no more to

the unstableness of the sea and eke misdoubting him of

his enemy Barbarossa, who was abroad with a puissant

armament, thought to go by land to the place where the

conference was toward ; but the emperor, being presently

occupied in affairs of the utmost moment with the pope,

would not have him depart Naples, for that he was

minded to wage war upon the Sicambri, who are peoples

of Guelders and Cleves. Now, according to that which

was understood, Muleasse was come from Africa into

Italy, not so much to seek succour of Charles as to shun

a very great and perilous misfortune which he saw over-

hang him, he being a great philosopher of Averrhoes his

school and much skilled in the science of judicial astrology,

by means whereof he calculated that the stars, sore incensed

against him, threatened him with loss of life and king-

ship, and over all things he feared Barbarossa, conceiving

that the mighty armament which he heard was in fitting

1 The Orientals are fond of using perfumes (especially ambergris

and musk) in the preparation of their food. Ambergris, which now
fetches from 40J. to 501. per oz., was in Bandello's time worth well-

nigh its weight in gold, the chase of the sperm whale (of which, as is

well known, it is a morbid secretion) being as yet unorganized, and it

may therefore have been quite possible to expend the sum mentioned

in the text as stated.



out at Constantinople was to be directed against himself.

But he availed not to eschew the evil influence, as it

may be called, inasmuch as, what while he abode at

Naples, he was advertised by certain messengers how
his son Amida had foully betrayed him and made himself

King of Tunis, killing his father's friends and ministers,

taking the citadel and violating the wives and concubines

whom Muleasse had left at Tunis. Sore troubled in his

mind at this unexpected and cruel news, he determined

to lose no time, but to pass over into Africa, hoping to be

able, ere Amida could stablish himself in his new estate,

to overcome him and recover the lost kingdom. Accordingly

he proceeded to levy troops with all possible speed and

diligence and spent monies lavishly, the viceroy proclaiming

an indemnity to all those condemned for capital offences,

to outlaws and other like evildoers, so they would take

service with Muleasse and follow him to Africa to recover

his kingdom ; wherefore he speedily mustered a right army,

of which he made Giovanni Battista Lofredio captain,

lyofredio, who was a Neapolitan gentleman of good and

lofty wit and very desirous of acquiring renown in the

military art, forby he trusted to make great profit by

the emprise, agreed with the African king to serve him

three months' space and to command the footmen he had

levied, who might lie somewhat over two thousand in

number and among whom were divers Nca])()litan noble-

men ; and accordingly they all sailed for Africa in com-

pany and arrived at La (Joletta, after a |)r<tsperous voyage.

Nf)W there may belike be some of you gentlemen, who
would fain know what were the reasons and who the

rounscllors that moved and induced Amida to rebel against

his father. Accordingly, I must tell you (lo say nothing nf

lilt; wicked Aniida's lusl of |cirds|ii|>) lli:it llicie were wilh



him certain of the chief men of the court, who knew him

eath to be governed and turned on whatsoever wise might

be wished. Amongst these was Mahomet, son of one

Boamar,^ who was Manifete under Muleasse's predecessor

and who having taken to wife Raamana,'* a damsel of

incomparable beauty and daughter of Abderomene,^

castellan of the citadel, of whom Muleasse chanced to be

passionately enamoured, the latter, as soon as he became

king, let first geld him and after put him miserably to death.

For this his father's death, Mahomet hated the king with

a more than Vatinian hatred * and had long nourished an

undying rancour in his breast, awaiting an occasion when he

might avail to put it in execution for the eternal ruin of

Muleasse. Now there was another Mahomet, surnamed

Adulze,^ a native of Granada, who was marvellously skilled

in the making of arquebuses. He also willed Muleasse

exceeding great ill, for that the king, by way of utterest

revilement, still called him basest of slaves and vile over

every other. These two, thinking the time come to expel

the king so hated of them, conspired with sundry others and

gave out, by means of false news, that Muleasse had died at

Naples, after having first abjured the Mahomedan faith and

turned Christian. Upon this fiction, Amida was urged by

1 Abou Amrl
^ Rehnianeh ?

^ Abdurrehnian.
* Vatinius was one of the many persons against whom Cicero

conceived a despite and whom he denounced, under colour of zeal for

the common weal. Catullus says to Calvus Licinius (XIV.), who
had sent him certain poetasters' works by way of jest, that, were

it not that he loved him as his eyes, he should hate him with a

Vatinian hatred, i.e. with a hatred as fierce as that which Cicero bore

Vatinius.
^ Abdulheyy ?
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the conspirators to make himself master of the kingdom and

to lose no time, lest his brother, who was a hostage at La
Goletta in the hands of Francesco Tovarre, the emperor's

lieutenant and commandant of the garrison, should make
himself king, by help of the Spaniards. This prince was

called Mahomet and might be eighteen or' nineteen years

old, and for that he much resembled his grandfather, not

only in bodily features and fashions, but eke in under-

standing and manners, he was marvellously beloved of all

the people of Tunis. Amida, moved by his friends'

exhortations, departed the place assigned him to residence

and came to Tunis ; but the people, who had heard nothing

of the [false] news aforesaid, seeing these movements, abode

very doubtful and many marvelled that he should so lightly

have abandoned his post ; whilst the Manifete, hearing

the tumult, ran straight to encounter Amida and severely

rebuked him for his audacity in daring, without his father's

commandment, to commit so great a default ; wherefore he

exhorted him to return to his post and with the help of the

people, who flocked to his aid, thrust him forth the city.

Amida, seeing that his emprise succeeded not to him, nowise

returned to his post, but turned aside into the Martian

region,' which reacheth from the harbour of Utica to the

promontory of ruined Carthage and wherein are very goodly

royal gardens, with magnificent edifices. Meanwhile, the

Manifete, or governor, after he had put Amida forth of

Tunis, taking a swift bark, sailed with great speed over the

lagoon to La Golelta and spoke with Tovarre, the captain

thereof, to learn if he had heard any news of King Muleassc.

Tovarre knowing none, he told him the rash audacity of

Amida and after speaking willi Mahnmcl, tiic king's son,

I llaiiilclld, lit ifi^ioiit Miiiziii (Kr|{ii> Miiiliiii').
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who was, as hath been said, a hostage in the hands of the

Spaniards, as also were Abdalago,' his own brother, and

a son of Fares the Corsican, prefect of the citadel, he

returned with the same swiftness to Tunis.

Now there were certain of the townsfolk, to whom the

king's governance was odious and who, being malignant

and suspicious (as are well-nigh all Africans by nature)

and misdoubting them the Manifete had plotted, with

Tovarre's connivance, to put Mahomet, son of Muleasse,

in his father's room, sent messengers to Amida, whereas

he bewailed his untoward fortune in the Martian gardens,

and exhorted him not to lose heart, but to return to Tunis.

He was heartened by this advisement and taking new
courage, conceived good hope ; wherefore, having had

certain good auguries (wherein the Africans put great faith)

and being, to boot, encouraged by Boamar and urged

by Adulze and other his partisans, he resolved to make
a new essay of fortune, which never abideth fast in one

tenor, in the hope that, if it had before been contrary, it

would presently be favourable to him. Accordingly, he

tarried not to carry his resolve into effect, but returned

to Tunis, where, finding the gate open, he went straight

to the house of the Manifete, who was presently abroad,

and cruelly cut all his kinsfolk and servants in pieces ;

then, with the bloody scimitar in his hand, he repaired

with his fellows to the citadel, wherein as he would have

entered. Fares, the prefect thereof, drawing the portcullis

before the doorway, valiantly enforced himself to forbid

him therefrom. But a Nubian slave of Amida's smote

Fares in the side with a sword and piercing him through

and through, cast him to the ground, more dead than

1 Abdulhecc ?
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alive ; whereupon Amida spurred his horse over his body

and entered the citadel. There finding Mahomet the

Manifete, he bade cut his throat like a sheep and having

on this wise in an hour's space made himself master of

the state, he straightway proceeded to wreak his bestial

cruelty upon his younger brethren ; nay, such was his

insolence and wickedness that, all bloody as he was and

without any manner shame or respect, he deflowered divers

concubines of his father's. Moreover, he let give out

that Muleasse had abjured their Mahometan religion and

that he had died not long after.

Now, as hath already been said, Muleasse, advertised

of all these things, was come to La Goletta, in the hope

of recovering his kingdom ; but Francesco Tovarre, who
was a man of foresight and understanding, over-running

with most diligent consideration all that might reasonably

be expected to happen, exhorted him with manifest argu-

ments not to offer to go to Tunis with that turbulent

ral^blement he had brought from Italy, till he should

more minutely have certified himself of the affairs of the

city and of the minds of the townsfolk and people of the

kingdom, for that he much mistrusted him of African

faith and feared the wiles of the Arabs, they being a folk

apt to change fnjm hour to hour and following whoso

offereth and giveth them most. Moreover, he warned

Giovan liattista L(jfre(li(j the more urgently anil admon-

ished him the franklier and more instantly not to engage

without due consideration in such an emprise innsnuich

as he knew that he had gotten letters from the Viceroy

of Naples, expressly enjoining him to have no regard to

the wishes of the king, impatient beyond mciisurc to

recover his kingdnm, adding that lie doubted not but

Ihc king wiiui<l, before exposing himself to any peril,

vui.. VI. 15
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wait till lie should receive the reinfcirceiiient of a numerous

and strong company of Arabs, as he had promised. What
while these exhortations were in debate, divers African

barons, feigning themselves good friends of the expelled

king, issued forth of Tunis and with one of their bar-

barous ceremonies, setting their naked scimitars to their

throats, as is their peculiar usance, swore fealty to Muleasse,

urging him to fare boldly forward, inasmuch as Amida, as

soon as he saw his father in arms, would forthright, over-

come with shame and fear, abandon the citadel and the

city and flee in confusion. The king gave ear to their

false persuasions and without suffering any manner of

delay or paying heed to Tovarre, who protested in vain

and [besought him] to beware of Punic frauds and wiles,

let incontinent display his standards and banners and took

his way towards Tunis, blithely and valiantly followed

by Lofredio, had whose prudence been equal to his

courage and daring, his affairs and those of the king

had doubtless taken another turn. There lacked not

withal officers skilled in the military art, such as Cola

Tomasio and Giacomo Macedonio, a patrician of Naples,

who strove with manifest argimients to dissuade Lofredio

from offering thus lightly to give battle, without having

reconnoitred the country or having its situation explored

by his experienced soldiers, and would have had him

put no faith in the words of the deceitful Africans, but

contain himself a little and keep the king in play, so he

should not attack without him, and so await the promised

succour of the latter's Numidian kinsmen ; but Lofredio

answered them arrogantly, not to say madly, saying,

"Ye who are full of shameful fear, leave these your

worthless arguments, nay, rather childish pratings, and

seek not to abate the audacity of men of fortitude, in-
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asmuch as I certify you that nothing is more removed

from my mind than the thought of marring and wasting

the hopeful victory which we have in hand ; nay, me-

thinketh I should do far better to punish you others who
are prompter to dishearten the soldier with false alarms

than to use your hands boldly." To this Tomasio re-

joined with a loud and firm voice, saying, " Certes, O
Lofredio, fortune, an ever-swift avenger of temerity, will,

according to that which meseemeth I apprehend, shortly

vouchsafe us all speedy occasion to approve whether of

us hath been the greater lover of virtue. I for my part

shall enforce myself honouralily to satisfy my degree with

no ignominious ending of my life ; ^ but do thou ponder

well if thou art in the way to satisfy thine office and the

dignity of thy command liy thine arrogant and ill-counselled

rejection and misprisal of the sage admonitions and whole-

some warnings of thy fellow-soldiers." This said, he turned

to the soldiers with a cheerful countenance and said to them,
" Brethren, sons and comrades mine, this day, an it please

our Lord (iod, shall make us victorious."

Muleasse led the van with a troop of his retainers and

l)anners flying and the Italians followed after him. They
had already reached the Cisterns, some three miles distant

from Tunis, whereas a few years before we gave battle

to Barbarossa and outwarred him, when there came up

certain mounted .Spaniards whom Tovarre had despatched

to warn the king how he liad l)een advised by his scouts

that the enemy were ainbuslii-d in tlie olive-groves, wlierens

there lay a great luiniiier of Nuniidiaiis, The king and

I.ofrr-dio made liglil of this adv<Tlisfinent ; nay, they ran

.-it fidl speed iipiiii tlieir iiianifest ruin ami fared on as

I i.r. to end my lifi* in ii iiiiiniiri wiutliy nl my i.ink.
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boldly as unwarily towards that part which is overagainst

the arsenal and the harbour. As soon as Muleasse was

known of those who were upon the walls, a band of

Africans, well equipped, issued forth the city with hostile

bearing and exceeding great clamour and clapped into a

brisk skirmish with his troops. The latter stoutly supported

their onset and Muleasse, who was very doughty of his

person, smote with his spear as many as he encountered,

but, fighting unadvisedly, received a wound in the face ;

the which sore dismayed his troops and they began to

turn their backs to the foe. At this moment the Numidians

leapt out from their ambush in the olive-groves and in a

trice encompassed the Lofredians with yells and frightful

cries, according to their usance. The Italians shot off

some small pieces of artillery against them, but such was

the multitude of the assailants that, after the first shot,

they had no leisure to reload their pieces and the ill-led

Lofredians, seeing themselves thus surrounded of the enemy
on every side, suffered their minds to be so usurped with

excessive fear that the most part of them, casting down
their arms, fled ignominiously and threw themselves into

the lagoon. There, taking such small vessels as were at

hand, they as most they might (some of them having

saved their arquebuses) kept the Africans at a distance

and succoured our men, who ran into the water to save

themselves. Lofredio, seeing himself encompassed of the

Numidians, abode as one lost and astonied and being

mounted on a Turkish horse, which swam like a fish, he

threw himself into the lagoon ; where, finding the water

shallow and full of mire and whirlpools and his horse

availing not to keep himself upright by swimming, he would

fain have turned him back to the land, so that, belike

recovering himself and taking heart anew, he might,
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fighting, fall more honourably and as beseemed his like
;

but, as he wearied himself in vain, he was wounded by

the barbarians and being haled from his horse, died in the

waters. Tomasio, Macedonio, Antonio Grandillo, Lorenzo

Monforzio, youths and men of courage and very noble,

fought valiantly, exhorting their fellows to do the like, so

they might not die unavenged ; then, seeing the battle

lost beyond hope of recoverance, they all drew together

and driving among the foe, like unchained lions, slew

many of them, till, in the end, having lost their blood at

many wounds, they fell honourably amiddleward a great

multitude of enemies slain by them. With Lofredio, also,

was slain Carlo Focco, a man of Greek birth and of very

illustrious lineage, and Francesco Sergente, Antonio

Boccapiana and Lucio Bruto swam safe and sound to

La Goletta ; whilst the rest, over and above those who
abode drowned in the marish, were slain by the barbarians.

The luckless Mulcassc, fleeing with some few of his men,

all berayed with his own and his enemies' blood and with

dust, was known by the sweet and strong scent of the

fragrant unguents he carried about him and was taken and

presented to the victorious Amida, who scrupled not to have

his father blinded, letting burn out his eyes with a red-hot

iron, and the like cruelty did the perfidious tyrant wreak

upon his younger lirothers, Naasar ' and Abdala,' who Imd

followed their father. Then lie wrote to Francesco Tovarre

how he had left Muleasse his father, who deserved a far

greater punishment, his life and how, like as the snid

Muleasse had olherwhiles blinded many lirethrcn of his,

even so he had let do the like to liiin, so lie niiglil abide fur

a warning to cruel and lilondy nuii thai llu'ir mi.deeds ^;o

' ,.f. Naiir. • /.<-. AliJall.ili.
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not unpunished, the wicked son thus vaunting himself of

having used clemency towards his perfidious father in sparing

his life. Moreover, he WTOte to him that he had some few

Christian prisoners, whom he would restore to him, and that

he was ready, on certain conditions, to renew the friendship

which had been between Tovarre and Muleasse, himseeming

the former's alliance would be much to his purpose and

would greatly advantage him in the perturbations of his new
kingship. Tovarre refused nothing which might serve for

present commodity ; wherefore Aniida presented him with

a certain sum of monies, to be given for wage to the Spanish

garrison of La Goletta, and restored divers prisoners,

amongst whom were certain Christians who commonly
fought a-horseback and whom he had imprisoned, for that

they favoured Muleasse. These latter were called Rebattines

and methinketh it will not be from the purpose to tell you

what manner folk are these said Rebattines, according to

that which I learned thereof erewhen by relation of many,

what while I was in Africa. You must know, then, that

these Rebattines are the remains of certain Old Christians, ^

who abode in Africa from expeditions made aforetime by

our countrj-men and who, for that they were valiant and

loyal men, were still had in esteem and honour of the kings

and people of Tunis. They still lived as Christians and

abode at no great distance without the southward gate of

Tunis, in a hamlet called Rebatto,^ whence they are called

Rebattines, and there they continue in good numbers to this

present. They have churches and priests and serv-ices after

the Romish rite, and in the said place of Rebatto there

dwelleth no African, but only these Christians. All the

Tunisian kings have still been used (as was also Muleasse)

' Span. Cn'siianos Viejos.

* Arab, ribat, a garrison or blockhouse.
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to entertain a great troop of these Rebaltines, as a body-

guard, choosing rather to commit the safety of their persons

to Christians than to their own country-folk ; wherefore they

have assigned them the place aforesaid, together with lands

and great privileges ; and for that they bear arms a-horse-

back, they call them Rebattine cavaliers.

To return to Amida, he restored all the Lofredian

standards, together with Lofredio's own body without a

head, which latter had been shorn from the trunk by the

African soldiers. Moreover, he gave to hostage a little

nine-year-old son of his, called Schite, (which name in the

Tunic tongue signifieth fortunate) on condition that, if that

truce, which seemed but temporary, was not changed into a

peace, the child should be restored to him, safe and sound,

and let likewise carry to La Goletta all the artillery lost by

the Lofredians ; whereliy although Tovarre set little store,

he would not have it possibly avail to the profit of the

Africans at any future time. This truce, albeit it might be

esteemed not inequitable and for many reasons necessary,

Tovarre judged withal to be unbefitting the imperial

dignity, himseeming out of all right and reason that Amida
should enjoy the kingship, which he had with most inhuman

perfidy and most nefarious wickedness stolen, against the

emperor's decree, wreaking so enormous a cruelty upt)n his

own father ; wherefore he proceeded to open new treaties

and to essay if he might introduce any of the biotjd-royal of

Tunis, who should reign with the consent and authority of

the emperor, knowing the latter to lie justly incensed

[against Amida]. Now there was among the Nuniidians one

Abdeinalec,' a brother of Muleasse, who liad still l>een

kindly entertained by Aheinisco, a jietty king in Nuinidi.i,

' I.e. A|jiluliiit-lik.
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occupation by the Turks, and him Tovarre sent to call, to

make him king. Abdemalec failed not unto himself nor to

the proffered opp)ortunity ; more by token that Ahemisco

exhorted him thereto and many astrologers predicted to him

that he would, without any doubt, be king and that he

would die a king and of his natural death in the royal citadel

of Tunis.

\Miat while this treaty was toward, it chanced that

Amida left Tunis, having put down the troubles in the

city, and set out for Biserta, there to get in the revenue

of a lake very abundant in fish ; whereupon Tovarre,

not to fail of his plighted faith, sent the little Schite back

to Tunis. Abdemalec came presently by night to La Goletta,

where he was graciously received by the governor, and

having bespoken the latter of what should be done to

forestall Amida's spies, lest they should publish his arrival

at Tunis, he betook himself, after he had rested his horses

and the troop of Numidians whom he had brought with

him awhile, to Tunis and entering the city by the Barbasveca

Gate,^ went straight to the citadel. None offered him any

resistance, the warders thinking him to be Amida returned

from Biserta, for that he of purpose aforethought covered

his face with a linen veil, as is the usance of the Africans,

who do this to guard themselves from the intense heat of

the sun and the fashions dust. Abdemalec accordingly

entered the castle and discovered himself ; whereupon the

warders, becoming aware of the cheat, clapped their hands

to their arms ; but the prince's soldiers fell upon them

1 Apparently Biskra, which is an inland town. However, Bandello

previously (see ante, p. 218) called Constantine " a Mediterranean

city," though it is in fact some fifty miles distant from the sea.

* Bab-es'Souc, the Market Gate .'
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with great fury and slew the most part of them ; of whom
Nanser Halla,' a Sicilian by birth and a renegade Christian,

was among the first, offering resistance, to be put to death.

Thereupon the others, dismayed, dared no longer oppose

the new comers and so Abdemalec made himself master

of the fortress. This news spreading about Tunis, the

townsfolk flocked to the citadel and saluted Abdemalec,

who put Amida's son Schite under good guard. Then he

agreed with Tovarre after the fashion of the treaty of

alliance which had theretofore been between Muleasse

and the governor and paid six thousand ducats by way
of stipend of the garrison of La Goletta. No great while

after he fell grievously sick and (in fulfilment of the pre-

dictions of the astrologers and mathematicians) died on

the six-and-thirtieth day of his reign and was buried with

regal pomp.

Tovarre made diligent interest with the notables of the

kingdom that they should make Mahomet, son of the

dead Al)demalec, a lad of twelve years old, but of good
parts, king in his father's stead ; the which was inconti-

nent done and certain of the chief men were appointed

to govern the king's tender age and all the affairs of the

state. These were Abdalago the Manifete, brother of

that Mahomet who was cruelly put to death by Amida,
and Mcsuar Abdelchirino,* which signifieth ]il)cral slave.'

To these were joined Sereffo,* a great doctor of the Maho-
metan law, born at Hugca,* (the Uzicata of the ancients)

I Nasir hi Allah}
* Abdiilkr.rim.

» Alicliilkurim aiKnifioi Servant of the Liberal One, Kr-ii'm (liberal

or bountiful) bcui); unu of tliu ninety-nine nanici ol (juil,

* Sheri/}
* The modern llounir (lli'ii/iyrli).
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a noble city, whereas the public schools of Arabic learning

use to be, and (fourthly) Giovanni Perello of Tarentum,

one of the Rebattine cavaliers. These four were obeyed

of all ; but Abdelchirino, thinking to show himself very

prudent, inopportunely declared that it was not expedient

for the Tunisian kingdom to be ruled by a boy and that

it needed a king of mature age, who would not be cozened

of any, but would know to govern all. Discovering this

his opinion and enquiring how one of the blood royal

might be had, he much displeased his fellow-governors,

to whom it was very agreeable to have the governance

of the realm in hand and who were loath to disseise

themselves thereof; wherefore, full of despite against him,

they resolved to let him live no longer. Accordingly,

taking the unfortunate Abdelchirino unprpvided, they

slew him without mercy, alleging certain fables of

his intent to betray the city, and with him, not con-

tent with his death, they slew most part of his

kinsfolk and servants. Abdelchirino and his followers

dead, the other three governors constituted themselves

a triumvirate, nay, rather a manifest and cruel tyranny.

Gian Perello, a man, though a Christian, very libidinous,

usurped the secret lodging of Amida's concubines and

in a little while had carnal commerce with them all.

The Tunisians publicly lamented that Abdelchirino, a

man of worth and the father of the people, should have

been perfidiously put to death by his fellows, nor could

they brook that the city should be governed by such

wicked men, who set no bounds on their avarice, their

lust and their cruelty. They saw that, if they chose to

await the majority of the boy king, the rule of the three

tyrants would become daily crueller and more insupportable.

Meantime, what while Amida (who, finding himself shut
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out from Tunis, had betaken himself to Leptis [Minor] and

had after sailed to Menice, an island which is nowadays

called Li Gierbi,') went essaying the goodwill of divers

peoples and sought succour of all, making new friendships

and alliances, the unfortunate Muleasse, worthy of pity for

his blindness, his captivity and his calamities, obtained leave

from the king his nephew, his brother's son, to come forth

of prison and of the citadel and to go to the temple of

Ameto Bonari,* who was erst reputed most holy of those

peoples. The said temple, which is in the city of Tunis,

was in exceeding great repute among the Africans, and

therein, as a sacrosanct and most divine asylum, was

inviolable assurance had. No great while after, Bernardo

Mendoza, commander of a Spanish armament, arriving at

La Goletta, the said Muleasse was by the king's leave

brought by Tovarre to the lagoon and thence by ship to La
Goletta, so he might be present at their consultations, it

being sought to take arms against Amida, he (Muleasse)

having a little before been preserved from the death which

certain Tunisians would have dealt him by the devotion of

a poor old woman, who, moved by anile compassion, had

hidden him under a heap of cloves of garlic; nor was he less

favoure<l Ijy fcjrtunc in that he was thus opportunely brought

to La Goletta, forasmuch as Amida, his most wicked and

jjarbarous son, had determined to slay him in the very temple

of Ameto. Now Amida, l>eing, for the lewd and sorry

governance of the three governors, called in by the

Tunisians, arrived at Tunis so suddenly that the boy king

had scarce lime to flee : wherefore, taking the city and iho

ciladcl and Gian I'ereilo falling into Ills liands, he racked

liiiii with most cruel ami uiiiuani torlurcs ; tiien, jelling

' »>. Jrrlia near Tripoli.

' Aliiiioil of lluiiu ?
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dock him of his virile member, he caused burn him alive.

Perello died with constancy and ere he was executed, being

promised his life if he would deny Christ, he chose rather

to die than to abjure. Amida after butchered all the fugitive

king's officers and forty Rebattine cavaliers ; nor is he by

nature cruel only, but eke so libidinous that he hath

deflowered his own sister and wreaketh his filthy lust,

without any manner of shame, upon every sex and age, so

but the wish take him thereof; but, he having entreated his

father on such wise as you have heard, what worse can be

said of him ?
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ta t\)Z ri'gtt tnagntfic£nt anti courteous rabalicr .Stgnor

3Lot)ofaico @uctr£ro of JFermo ©rccttng.

I chanced the other day, on my return from Milan, to

be, as you know, in act to pay my respects to the most

excellent Signer Francesco Gonzaga, Marquess of this city

of Mantua, in his chamber, whereas you were also, what

time the said seignior was advised how a poor old country-

man had been slain by his own son at Sermedo, on the

banks of the Po, and cast into the stream, with his

throat cut, as he were a hog. The Lord Marquess, sore

incensed at so heinous a parricide, bade Messer Tolomeo

Spagnuolo, his chief secretary, write to Sermedo and take

order for the rigorous punishment of the culprit. You
must remember how various were the discoursements of

many whcj were present in the chamber, debating of the

cause which induced that most wicked, not son, but bar-

barous enemy, t(j perpetrate so enormous a wickedness ;

and the Lord Martjuess asking me my deeming of so

monstrous a crime, I answered him that I couKl not bring

myself to believe that the villain was the very son of the

murdered old man, being convinced that, had he been his

son, nature wr)ul<l have awakene<l in his licarl the duty

whicii every son r)W(lh to jiis father and would liave

rcHtraini'd him (mni so ln-inidis a misdeed. 'ilieie wns
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Signor Volfango Schillicco,^ a most noble German, who
had in his youth been a disciple of Messer Filippo Beroaldo

at Bologna and was then on his return from Rome, where

he had negotiated certain affairs for Duke George of Saxony.

He spoke the Italian tongue, which had been taught him

as a boy, very elegantly ; wherefore, hearing tell of the

crime aforesaid, he craved the Lord Marquess his leave

to relate a case to the purpose befallen in Almaine and

being prayed by him to tell it, did so without awaiting

further invitation. On my return home, I wTOte down
the story and added it to the number of my other novels.

Now, being presently minded to publish it for the pleasance

of many of my friends, I have bethought me to send it

forth to the public with your name in the forefront, so

it may abide an eternal testimony to our contemporaries

and to those who come after us of our mutual goodwill
;

wherefore I send it to you and pray you accept it with that

urbanity which you use in all your actions. Fare you well.

1 Wolfgang Schlick ?
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ARNULPH, DUKE OF GUELDERS, IS DIS-

POSSESSED OF HIS DOMINION AND CAST
INTO PRISON BY HIS OWN SON ; BUT,
BEING AFTER REINSTATED IN THE DUKE-
DOM, HE DEPRIVETH HIS SAID SON OF
THE HEIRSHIP AND THE UNNATURAL
USURPER IS IGNOMINIOUSLY PUT TO
DEATH BY THE PEOPLE OF GHENT.

The news of the death of yonder poor old man induceth

me to think that the mother of that bestial son must have

deceived her husband and that he was nowise begotten

of the latter ; so strange and out of all natural instinct,

most excellent my lord marquess, meseemeth that a son

should lay violent hands upon his own father. Algates,

he of Sermedo is not the first who hath imbrued his

hands in paternal blood, Selim having in the year one

thousand five hundred and twelve let empoison Bajazet,

his father, to make himself Emperor of Constantinople,

unable to await his natural death, alljeit he was an old

man, and l'"resco ' da Kste having, long before him,

strangled his father, Azzo, Mar(|uess of I'errara, to make
himself master of that jilace ; the which rauseth me abide

in Huspcnsc, alljeit I can nowise conceive how a son can

' I.e. l'"r«nip«ro.
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perjjetrate such wild-beast-like and barbarous cruelty upon

his own father ; nay, although even among all those bar-

barous and infidel nations, who refuse to acknowledge

Christ, this enormous crime of beating (to say nothing

of slapng one's parents) is without doubt holden a most

heinous misdeed, I am fain to believe that it is deser^'ing

of far greater blame and of eternal infamy, whenas it is

seen to be used among Christians. Now, having called

to mind a most horrible and cruel misdeed which befell

no great while agone in Guelders (which was anciently

called Sicambria and lieth, with its plains and castles,

between the Meuse and the Rhine,) methinketh it will

not be unpleasing to the Lord Marquess and to you other

gentlemen if I recount it to you. You must know, then,

that in the year fourteen hundred and seventy of our

salvation, a little more or a little less, Duke Arnulph,

a very old man, who had, in his day, been a valiant

knight of his person and an expert in arms and had

gotten himself exceeding great renown in divers emprises,

was seignior in Guelders. He had to wife a sister of the

Duke of Cleves, on whom he begot a son named Adolph
and gave him a sister of the Duke of Bourbon to wife,

celebrating the nuptials with the utmost pomp. This

Adolph was inward with Duke Charles of Burgundy,^

a great enemy of the Duke of Lorraine and of the

Switzers, and was a man of very ill life and beyond

measure cruel and greedy of domination. Himseeming
his father tarried over-long to die and being drunken

with disorderly lust of lordship, nor choosing anywise to

await the duke's natural death, albeit he saw him well-

nigh decrepit, he debauched many of his servants and

1 i.e. Charles the Rash.
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having laid his snares, he one evening, the poor old man
having retired to his chamber, to go to bed, unfearing

his son, (for who feareth a son?) the impious and villainous

Adolph entered his father's chamber with his armed fol-

lowers, no less ribald and cruel than himself, and laying

violent hands on the hapless Arnulph, let barbarously

hale him afoot, well-nigh naked and bareshod as he was

(for all it was in January), to a castle of his some five

of our [German] miles, to wit, more than twenty Italian

miles distant, where he pitilessly imprisoned him in an

underground dungeon without light, at the bottom of a

very strong tower, and kept him six months' space in

most grievous duresse.

The Duke of Cleves took up arms against his nephew, in

favour of his brother-in-law Arnulph, and strove, at the

cost of the country, to procure the latter's liberation, but in

vain ; and Duke Charles of Burgundy also laboured to

attone the son with the father, but accomplished nought.

However, Pope Sixtus IV., hearing so heinous a wickedness,

sent an ambassador to the Emperor Frederick, father of

Maximilian, and exhorted him to put hand to so enormous

a case ; wliereuiJon Frederick and Charles of Burgundy,

availing them of the popes authority, wrought to such

purpose that Arnulph was delivered from prison and Adolph

refusing to give his father or lands or revenues for his

maintenance, the poor old man raised a suit against iiis

perfidious mm in the imperial court ; nay, albeit he was

broken and worn with years and i)eyon(l measure enfeebled

with the cruel impris(jrnnent he had sudered, nevertheless,

i)eing of a good lialtit ' and a robust and vivacious old age,

he offered, prompted liy ilu- generosity of his soul, to do

I ( )i , ill iiiiiilfi II pill.me, " < iiiiiitltuliiiii " (ti/>i/ni/inr),

vol., VI. |6
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battle with his son in the lists. Duke Charles would have

the title of duke assured to the old man, together with

Grave, a castlewick near to Brabant, worth three thousand

Rhenish florins of revenue, and would, to boot, have Adolph

give him other three thousand florins of yearly entertainment,

in consideration whereof the rest of the duchy should remain

to the said Adolph ; but the traitorous son, hearing this and

drunken with despite and belike also with wine, said, "Rather

than make this accord with Arnulph," for he deigned not to

name him father, "I would cut off his head, an I had him

yet in my power, and cast him into a well and myself

after him." Duke Charles, moved to just anger by this

insolent response, let imprison Adolph in Namur and

reinstated old Arnulph in the duchy of Guelders, as it

behoved ; whereupon the latter, feeling himself nigh unto

death, made a testament and thereby, to approve himself

grateful for the benefit received, instituted Duke Charles his

lawful heir, having first formally deprived his son of the

succession. Thus the Duke of Burgundy added the duchy

of Guelders to the many estates and provinces which he

possessed and held it in peace till he was slain in pitched

battle by Rene, Duke of Lorraine, and the Switzers

;

whereupon the people of Ghent took Adolph forth of prison

and carrying him before Tournay, the ancient capital of the

Ner\'ii, there, as he deserved, slew him ignominiously, our

Lord God permitting this in avengement of his scurvy usage

of his father and the indignities which he had dealt him.



T5ant)ello

to ifjz most (Ilustrious antJ cicElImt princess fijc Ealig

^ntonfa Baujt'a fHarc^loncss of ffionjaga.

To the worshipful and sumptuous nuptials which you

celeljrated with such magnificence at Casalmaggiore, a

diocese of Cremona and a castlewick of your own, whenas

you gave the valiant baron, the Lord Marquess of Tripalola,^

for husband to the accomplished Signora Camilla, your

daughter,—to these nuptials, I say, the said Signora Camilla,

I being then in Milan, deigned, by a most urbane letter,

to invite me, menacing me sore an I came not ; and

to give more authority to this letter, there were subscribed

five lines in your own hand, bidding me fail not to

come, inasmuch as no excuse of mine would be hearkened.

But, behold, Galiriel footman* gave me another letter,

which the two truly magnanimous princes, your sons, the

Lords Federico and I'irro,—dear to me as the apples of

mine eyes, nay, far dearer,—who threatened mc with tlie

withdrawal of their favour, an I came not forthright.

Accordingly, constrained by such sweet and precious coni-

inandinents, I jjiit aside all other concerns and l)etook

myself to ("asaiinaggiure. What' shall I say of the urlianc

greetings and loving caresses wherewith I was entertained

of you all and which were such that certes greater might

' 7>i/>,i/,/„> • Cithnelt SinfTtfvi.
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nut he ? But, indeed, it is not to-daj^ that I begin to

know and prove the magnanimity, the courtesy, the

liberality, the lovingkindness, the bounty and the unspeak-

able urbanity of this most excellent and princely house of

Gonzaga, having aforetime seen and felt by experience

such and so many effects thereof. There I found many
notable gentlemen, barons and other great personages

already come from Lombardy, from the Kingdom ^ and

from other parts of Italy, to honour the said nuptials, all

being with the utmost tranquillity and commodity lodged

according to thejr degree. The festivities had already

begun, whereas whoso had a mind to dance might lightly

satisfy his desire, for that there were still at hand most

excellent players on various instruments of music. There

also were many sports toward, which gave the company
great diversion, and there appeared jugglers, gleemen and

buffoons, who made the spectators laugh amain, so that

the time passed very blithely. Now, the heat being

excessive, for the sultriness of the season, you one day at

noontide, whenas I chanced to be seated beside you, arose

and taking me by the hand, signed to Signor Pirro and

to my lady the bride and divers others to follow you, what

while you led us into a ground-floor saloon, which was

niarv'ellously cool. Thither came many lords and ladies

with you and all being seated as occasion served them,

you, after silence had been made, proceeded to speak

thus, saying, " Gentlemen mine, I have brought you forth

of yonder saloon, for that, over and above the heat, which

is very great, the many folk there assembled make it yet

hotter with their breath ; wherefore methinketh this room,

which is very cool, will be much wholesomer for us. And

* i.e Naples.
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for that a thought (and belike no ill one) hath occurred

to my mind, I have resolved, an it seem well to you, that

we will leave the music yonder and devise here of that

which most pleaseth us, to while away this season, the

which is very irksome for the midday heat ; wherefore, an

any of you have some goodly story in hand, which hath

not been over-published, and will be pleased to narrate it,

methinketh all this worshipful company will more than

willingly abide to hearken to it." All replied that this

was an excellent thought and declared that it behoved to

put it in execution. Then said Signor Pirro, "Verily,

Madam counselleth us prudently," and turning to a Bur-

gundian gentleman called Edmond Orflec, who had long

warred in Italy and was an intimate of his, he prayed him

relate the story whereof he had bespoken him at Bozolo.

The Burgundian, without awaiting more prayers, related

the whole history, which filled us all with amazement and

pity, as many men and ladies very openly showed, being

nowise aljle to contain their compassionate tears. And for

that the story is somewhat long and various in circumstance,

I, by Signor Pirro's interest, procured the Burgundian

gentleman to repeat it to me in my chamber, so I might

write it down entirely as he related it ; whereupon, lest

it should escape my memory, I noted down all the

principal parts, meaning after to transcribe it more at

length, whenas I had commodity thereof. Accordingly,

on my return to Milan, I set the story down in full and

adding it to my other novels, willed lliat it shoulil abiilc

dedicated to your generous name ; nay, I am fain to

believe that it must needs be no little dear to you, inas-

much as, when you heard it told, you praised it supremely

and acc()ni|)anied it with hot tears of pity fur the ill-

fortuned lovers, blaming Im \\ii'> was the c.uise of iluii
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death ; and certes the case is justly worthy of pity and

compassion. May this story still abide for a warning to

unwary youths to learn to love temperately and not to

repeat to any that which they would not have known,

and eke for a witness to the world of my devotion and

observance toward yourself and all your illustrious house.

And so I commend myself humbly to your good grace,

prajdng our Lord God vouchsafe you the accomplishment

of your every desire. Fare you well.

THE LONG, FORTUNATE AND SECRET AMOURS
OF TWO LOVERS, WHO LIVED IN GREAT
JOYANCE, CONJOINED TOGETHER BY THE
MARRIAGE BOND, AND HOW, THEIR CASE
BEING AFTER DISCOVERED THROUGH THE
MALICE OF THE DUCHESS OF BURGUNDY,
THEY BOTH DIED MISER.\BLY.i

1 I omit this story, as it is substantially a repetition of Marguerite

d'An^ouleme's version of the old fabliau, La Chatelaine de Vergy

;

see the seventeenth novel of her Heptameron. The Heptameron
was not published till 1558 and it is impossible, therefore, to say

whether Marguerite founded her novel on Bandello's or Bandello his

upon a copy of the French story handed about (as was usual) in

manuscript before publication.



T5antiello

to tfje iMorsi[)ipful JHcsscr ®ian JBommi'ca 3ltcraltJ0.

There were divers gentlemen at dinner here at Bassens

with our Madam Fregosa, and it being discoursed of divers

matters, there was one of them, a merry companion and a

sworn enemy of melancholy, who said, "Sirs, you have

entered upon a madman's quest in racking your brains to

divine what the Turks and the Sophy ' will do this year and

none of you knoweth their counsels. Let them do that

which most pleaseth them, for that if they undo each other,

what importeth it unto us? Nay, it might belike bring

about this much of good, that the princes of Christendom

would unite to recover the Holy Land. Let us speak of

things gladsome and if there be none other subject, let us

fall to devising of these generous wines, both while and red,

which Madam Fregosa hath given us and which are in truth

excellent and ]irccious." Accordingly we fell to talking of

Bacclius his dulcet licjuor and it was agreed of well-nigh all

that the jjarts iiereabout [)ro(hice soun<l and excellent wines

of good flavour and generally perfect to drink at meals ; l)ul

il irked me that Sigiior (ieronimo, your brother, Master of

the Horse to the King of Navarre, was not there, inasmuch

as he would inconlineiit have brought up llmsi- ]io|ciit and

' i.e. tlic .Shall ul IVriiu.
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heady Navarrese wines, whereof, to my thinking, it behoveth

but to drink two inches in winter at the beginning of dinner,

for that, an one drink them continuously at all meals, they

will speedily inflame the drinker's liver and midriff. He
would after have run on to speak of the wines of his castle-

wick of La Balla, the which he accounteth not only good,

but surpassing, and with which he will have it that our

wines are nowise to be evened. Had I tasted them, as I

have the Navarrese, I should in some measure know what to

say of them ; algates, by that which I understand of the

situation of that place, I believe them to be very generous

and good. It was after said that the \-ine was a shrub of

great price and that our father Noah knew its worth excellent

well, whenas he planted the first \nneyard. But the poor

old man, who had still from a child been used to drink

water, tasting the sweetness of the expressed grape-juice and

drinking thereof somewhat intemperately, as one taken and

enamoured of an unwonted pleasance, little by little became

at unawares drunken therewith. Now there was present

in company with us an accort and sprightly youth, who hath

long studied philosophy at Paris and who, after he had

enumerated the many good effects wroughten by wine

moderately drunk, proceeded to enlarge upon the ills and

pernicious infirmities which it useth to cause immoderate

drinkers, who swill it without discretion ; and to this

purpose he told us a little story, the which, having wTitten

it down, I have entitled in your name and will have be

seen in memory of our mutual good-will. Fare you well.



VL^t ^chtntl) Storg.

A GOODLY VENGEANCE WREAKED BY THE
MINOR BRETHREN UPON THE MILLERS
OF PARIS, WHO HAD CONSTRAINED THEM
TO DANCE.

It may belike seem to some, most excellent Madam,
that to speak at such length of wine in your presence is

unseemly and that it is rather a matter for thirsty and

inordinately greedy drinkers, such as Giovanni da Reggio,

the pantler, who in your house at Verona tossed off a

huge beaker of that heady white wine of Saline every

morning betimes, upon an empty stomach, so that in a

few days he swilled more than fifteen runlets' of wine

and when the gentlefolk would fain have drunken three

inches thereof in melon-time, they found not a tln)p

left. He hath, to boot, this goodly trait, that, many
foreigners visiting the house daily and hourly, this wine-

bibber bcarclh all company;* wherefore he abideth most

whiles drunken and saith the greatest extravagances in

the world. But whither have I suffered myself be carried

away to speak of this scurvy drunken hog, who deservetli

not that it be spoken of him in so worshipful a place,

save as of Pilate in llie Creed? I say to you, then, that

' /Imi/r. 'riic lirriila in ;i MiLinrap iiii>niiyrr, iirarly rtiuiv.ili'iit Id

unii Kn|{liiili riiiilft, i.r. riiiilaiiiiiiK 15 tii lb t(->ll<>ii>.

< /.(-, bobiiobbrtll willi lli<-lil .ill.



it is well to know the advantages which good wine,

moderately drunken, bringeth to men and contrariwise,

what harm it doth whenas a man drinketh it or out of

measure or spoiled, inasmuch as it harmeth infinitely in one

and the other case ; nor is this the fault of wine, which

in itself is marvellously profitable to our bodies ; nay, the

evil proceedeth from men, who know not how to govern

themselves. Who knoweth not that good wine, ripe,

bright and fragrant, is a most dulcet liquor, a true sus-

tainer of human life, a regenerator of the spirits, a

cheerer of the heart and a most potent and efficacious

restorative of all the bodily faculties? Consider the name
of the shrub which produceth this sacred liquor ; it is

called vine, ' for that it giveth life * to men ; and it is

said in Holy Writ that wine, moderately drunken, glad-

deneth both soul and body and that of the same sober

drinking is health. All this the Sage telleth us. Now,
by all these praises attributed to wine, it appeareth that

the current adage, that wine is the milk of the old, is

rightly said, since, like as milk nourisheth all little children,

even so, in the senile and decrepit age, is good wine seen

to be the nutriment and sustenance of the old.

Thus have you heard the uses of wine, more by token

that thereof are many salutary medicines made both for

men and beasts. But let those sots beware, who would

fain have the wine-cup in their hands and at their mouths

at ever}' time and tide ; I will have them know that extremes

of all kinds are commonly vicious and harmful ; nay, I

have still said that it behoveth to drink wine with measure

and temperance. Let us hear what is said of Holy Writ.

Is it not written that overmuch eating and drinking hath

» Vite. « Vita.
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slain many more than hath the sword ? Saith not the

Sage that wine maketh wise men apostatize and that the

said wine is created by God for cheer and not for intoxica-

tion ? Is it not written that wine, taken out of measure,

hath been unto many men a manifest cause of irritation

and anger and that it hath ruined folk without number ?

Certes, Ecclesiasticus hath left it on record that overmuch

wine drunken is the bitterness of the soul ; and these are

very great ills. Verily wine, when it is drunken more

than behoveth, is the cause of horrible diseases and

pestiferous infirmities ; albeit, being taken according as

the temperament of our bodies requireth, it contributeth

much to the nourishment of the body, engendereth good

blood, is speedily converted into nutriment, quickeneth

digestion throughout all the members and corporeal parts,

cheereth the heart, cleareth the intellect, enliveneth the

spirits, provoketh urine, casteth out wind, augmcnteth the

natural heat, Aitteneth convalescents, cxciteth the appetite,

purifieth the blood, dissipateth obstructions, distributcth

the nutritive part of food to the due parts, givcth a fair

and goodly colour and cxpellelh all superfluities. These

be the good pnrls ; but let us turn the leaf and see the

ill. This precious and vital li(iuor, expressed from the

grape, an it be drunken without moderation and without

rule, as is the use of drunkards, chilleth all the body by

its secondary operation,' (|uenching the natural heat, even

as a little fire is smothered, whcnas a great ciuantity of

wood is cast tiiereon ; it harmcth ihc brain, hurtclh the

najic '* aixl wcakcnclh the nerves; wherefore it oftentimes

' Lit. " l)y ii< ridciital < iiiino " (//•» riigion4i accuii-Htalf).

* Sic (ii//fn</r /a iiiiin), ii|i|iarrMtly mi'.miiiK tli.it It prcjiuliri.illy

ufTcct* tliu modullii ubioiitcit.i.



occasioneth apoplexy, to wit, the drop,' paralysis, the

falling evil,* spasms, stupor, trembling, dimness of sight,

vertigo, palsy of the joints, letharg)', frenzy, deafness and

catarrh. Moreover, it corrupteth good and laudable usances,

inasmuch as it maketh men become babblers, braggarts,

brawlers, liars, lewd and dishonest, gamblers and iracund,

nay, oftentimes murderers ; it marreth the memory and

rendereth whoso swilleth overmuch thereof forgetful.

What shall I say of the gout in the hands and feet and

of the many other maladies of the articulations, which

all proceed from immoderate drinking ? Experienced

physicians say that wine is meeter for old men than for

all others, inasmuch as it is a thing which tempereth the

chilliness contracted by length of years ; but unto children

and youths under twenty it behoveth not on any account

to give wine, according to the authority of the great Galen,

the head and master of true medicine, who saith, in his

books of the means of preser\-ing the health, that to give

wine to children and youths produceth no other effect than

to add fire to fire. But let us leave medicine and (not

departing withal from the subject of wine) I will tell you

a laughable case which befell no great while agone at Paris.

Vou all know that it is a general custom in those parts

of France, at certain times of the year, for the craftsmen

of the towns and big %-illages to have their appointed days

whereon now the one craft and now the other assembleth

together, to hold high festival. Thus assembled, the men
of each craft go in orderly procession, soldier-fashion,

through the city or borough, and dine and sup in company,

with great abundance of various meats and excellent wines ;

nay, for that they go all day long running about, leaping,

dancing and playing all manner of sports, they wax much

* La goccia. ' // ma/ caduco, i.e. epilepsy.
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heated and drinking beyond measure, the most part of

them abide drunken and bemused. It chanced, a year

or two agone, that the millers of Paris held their festival,

on such wise as I have told you, and did so many ex-

travagances and loaded themselves with wine on such

unseemly wise that many of them lost their senses and

bestrode (as is proverbially said) Melino's mare, which

went more than nine-and-forty miles out of her [wits].

After supper, they all assembled on the bridge over the

Seine, where the mills are,' and there fell to dancing,

skipping and frolicking it like madmen, as they were

in train to celebrate the Bacchanalia. As they were thus

engaged, up came two Minor Brethren, of those who are

called Obscrvantines,- going about the city for their occa-

sions, and, unthinking of harm, passed over the bridge

aforesaid ; whereupon, certain of the millers, who were

all-to-fuddled with overmuch undigested wine, becoming

aware of the friars, fell upon them, as ravening wolves

upon a flock of sheep, and taking them by the cowls,

haled them in their despite into the midst of them, where,

would they, nould they, they enforced them jump antl

(lance, threatening to throw them into the running river,

an they did not the extravagances which they saw them

do ; and so, crying out with all their might, " Ballez,

ballcz,'' Cordeliers," and hauling them by the gowns and

cowls, tliey tormented them without mercy. The poor

friars, seeing themselves fallen into I he hands nf tjicse

' I'lio old I'ont aux Mcunicra or Alillcrs" lliiiluc, r«iil.u <il in 1578

liy till! prrMCiil I'ont Nruf.

" A lir.'incli of tliH I'Vanrimanii, who adiirro to the ori);iii.il riKoiir

of thi! riilo, w)ii( h wan r-on«iilural)ly niodilicd l)y tlio CoiiVfiitiiuU, (ho

olli.r bran, h r,l llii- Ordf-r.

I 1)1,1 I'M-.M li Imi • |i.,M..'. damn."
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drunken sots and fearing to drink more water than be-

hoved in the river, elected, placed as they were lietween

the anvil and the hammer, to jump with the millers rather

than be sent a-fishing without net or rod ; and you may
conceive what a sight it must have been to see two friars

dance and wanton it on such wise among more than thirty

drunken millers. Oh how far better had those millers

been at Marseilles ! I warrant you they had made a brave

fumishment for the galleys of our Most Christian King.

After the poor firiars had been sore travailed and over-

laboured, the millers let bring wine and proceeded to quaflF

huge beakers thereof ; nor must you think they put a drop

of water therein ; moreover, they constrained the friars

to drink two great cups on like wise. Ultimately, escaping

from the hands of these jackasses, the Franciscans returned,

as quickliest they might, to their convent, where they

arrived, all weary and forswinkt, covered with sweat and

half fuddled [with the wine they had drunken,] and pre-

senting themselves before their superior, told him the

grievous mischance which had befallen them ; whereat the

good warden was sore chagrined, as indeed so unseemly

a case and such scant reverence shown to the habit and

ser\-ants of St. Francis justly merited. However, being

a man in years and sage and of long experience, he chose

not to fly out into a fury nor to go complain to the police,

but determined to take the hare, as it is used to say,

with the coach ; ' wherefore he assembled all his fHars,

who were more than four hundred in number, and forbade

them, under pain of disobedience,'* on any account to

1 See ante, Vol. I. p. 158, note.

* i.e. under pain of punishment for the breach of their vow of

obedience. The elliptical form in the text is common with the elder

Italian writers.
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bespeak any one of this misdeed ; nay, he bade them, if

any should broach the subject to them, feign to know
nothing thereof and leave the case to him to take an apt

and seemly vengeance. The good old man foresaw that

to seek to complain to the Court of Parliament were but

to make himself the talk of the vulgar and publish to

all Paris that which belike was as yet known of but few.

Algates, he went casting about for a means of dealing those

ribald and presumptuous churls of millers a good chastise-

ment, which should, without making an uproar in the city,

serve for a warning unto others to let religious persons go

about their affairs in peace and not give them the like

annoys. The thing was not overmuch bruited about Paris,

so that the millers, hearing no word whispered of the

matter, cast it behind their backs and took no more thought

thereto. But the wily and prudent old warden, being a

man who sagely awaited time and place to strike, had

bound it to his finger with an adamantine knot * and went

without cease thinking and conjecturing how he might

render the aforesaid sots of millers a loaf for their bannock

and be nowise blamed, nay, rather commended therefor.

Now he had already revolved many ways in his mind of

availing to wreak goodly and merry inniishmcnt upon those

insolent brutes of millers, but had fixed on none, when
fortune ojjportunely threw what he sought in his way.

A certain merchant had let bring a great quantity of corn

to Paris and had, by the warden's favour, gotten leave

to lay it up in the granaries of the convent ; wherefore

the warden, hinisi-eniing he hail the goodliest means in

the world of avenging liirusi-lf, very eath (o boot of execu-

tion and such as, iicing made known in Paris, would lie

Italian way ofiiiiyinK tli.it lir had lai<l it i.ml ii|i in Ins iiirinnry.
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reputed a merry and condign vengeance, determined not

to let so fair and fine an opportunity pass. Many days

had now elapsed since the millers' festival and they

remembered them not of the unseemly affront put upon
the friars, when the warden sent a servant of the convent

to the millmasters and gave them to understand how he

had in hand many sacks of corn, which he would fain

have ground before the end of the moon of the month of

August, inasmuch as [said he] flour made during this moon
abideth long without spoiling ; wherefore he prayed them
grind him all the said corn, at such a price as they were

used to take for the grist. Accordingly, it being agreed of

the day when they should begin to grind, the millers sent

their horses and mules and asses betimes in the morning

to fetch part of the grain, together with thirty of their

serving-men, amongst whom were all those who had taken

part in the bourd of making the two friars skip and dance.

Now the warden had let array some two hundred of his

young friars of all nations (there being in the convent

French, Italian, German and Spanish brethren, who had

been sent thither to study from their several provinces),

and amongst the rest the two who had been enforced to

dance the morris on the bridge. Accordingly, the millers,

coming to the monastery, were admitted with their beasts

and making for the granary, entered a great chamber, where

they were surrounded by the friars aforesaid on such wise

that not one might avail to escape from their hands. The
good friars in a twinkling stripped them naked as they

came into the world and with their knotted rope-girdles,

beat them lustily and scourged them rarely without mercy

or pity, crying the while, " Ballez, ballez, meschants que

vous estes
! "

' Nay, I warrant you the young friars

1 i.e. " Dance, dance, knaves that you are !

"
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throughly avenged their two brethren and the millers learned

to dance a dance they had never yet footed, their skins

being parcel black and blue and parcel bloody for the

terrible lashing they had gotten. Thereafter, the friars,

being weary rather than sated, let bring many buckets

of cold water and made each miller drink a full bowl

thereof, wherein they were much more discreet than the

latter had been, whenas they made the two poor overheated

friars quaff the wine, which might have done them a

mischief or caused them some grave infirmity. Then came
the warden and let give their clothes to the whipped millers,

who eyed him askance, full of despite against him, as

the author of their punishment and of the cruel beating

they had received ; which the good old man perceiving,

" My sons," said he, "you know well how it is commonly

said, ' Whoso doth thereof let him expect thereof. '
' My

friars were going about their occasions in the city nor was

any annoy given you of them ; but you, like assassins

that harbour in the forests, without having any regard to

the consecrated habit of the seraphic patriarch, our lord

St. Francis, did them such dishonour as pleased you and

threatened them to throw them into the running river.

Deem you these fine things are to be done [witii imiiunity]

to the servants of our Lord (Jod ? Suffer, then, in patience

the discipline which I have lei give you, and whenassoever

the humour taketh you to (lout my friars on such wise

as you have done, I will let make you re.atly one of these

same sumptuous banquets. (]o in peace and take yt)ur

Gallic." The tiling was bruited abroad aboiil I'aris and

came eke to the (Mrs of the king, wiio laughed thereat,

' Sit [C/ii tie fa, tif ii\/><-//ii)\ i.r. Ii-t tliosr wlio pl.iy tiiiks on

(itlitim louk uut fur n'liriiiaU,

vol.. VI. 17
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himseeming meet that, like as an ass giveth against a wall,

even such he should receive. Moreover, the millers could

not after go a step about the city but the boys and others

cried after them, saying, " Go, go, public thieves that you

are, to the Cordeliers' monastery, where you will find corn

and knotted cords great plenty."



ta t\)z iiQijt tJiliflent anil logal i^egser ffiiuU'a

Calestano.

It hath many a time been manifestly approved by

innumerable instances that, in cases which betide of a

sudden and unforeseen, women's counsel is oftentimes of

great profit and advantage, whereas many men had not

so speedily nor so aptly found a remedy therefor, nay, even

after taking thought thereto, had belike failed to resolve

the difficulty. Withal I would have no woman take

assurance from this to do aught precipitately, for that all

such things prove not well done ; nay, I counsel them

rather to do nought which may be blamed and censured,

and if they e'en suffer themselves whiles of their frailty

to be carried away by disorderly ai)])etitc, they should,

ere they i)ut their hands to the dougii, maturely perpend

that which may iietide and make provision therefor as

best they may, sf) tiiey may not after be taken unprovided

in lime of need nor say, " Alack, I look not thought

thereto ; "as ill-advised women use to do. Now, it being

devised of this mailer in a goodly company, nnent n Indy

of the neigliiiourliood who had i)een taken with her lover

in her litisband's own lied, there were many things sai<l,

according to liic various opinioMH of the speakers, and
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Master Arnold of Bruges in Flanders, a painter of singular

skill in mbcing divers colours together to make thereof one

of his fashion, chancing to be there present, related, to

this purpose, a not over-long stor}-, showing how the ready

wit of a serving-wench saved the Uves of her mistress

and a Florentine merchant on an unforeseen occasion. I,

having written this story, according as it was told, and

remembering me that I had not yet given you any of my
novels, resolved that this should be seen of those who
take pleasure in my toys under your name, so it may abide

for a memorial of our mutual good-will unto those who
come after us. Prithee, then, accept it lovingly. Fare

you well and be mindful of me, who am so much yours.

ACCORT AD\1SEMEXT OF A SERVING-WENCH
TO SAVE HER MISTRESS AND THE LATTER'S
LOVER FROM DEATH.

There was (and behke is yet) in Antwerp a man who
had served long in the wars which have these years past

been and are yet waged, and having been a very doughty

man at arms, was much employed by his captains in

honourable emprises and especially by Count Butra, who
willed him exceeding great weal. He contrived to use

his hands so featly, as is the usance in the matter of lodg-

ments,^ (for that he still had three or four thereof in charge,)

' Alloggiamenti.
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1

that he amassed a good sum of monies ;
' wherefore lie

resolved to leave the service and turn merchant. He was

a man of good understanding and having as a lad abidden

some years with a great merchant at Antwerp, he had

learned a good deal of the craft. Accordingly, he applied

himself to trade and in a little while, finding that he had

made a great profit and not content with his trafficking

in Antwerp, he placed a factor of his at Brussels and

gave him a good sum of monies, so he might handle it

and make the most possible profit thereof by those means

which merchants know to use. It was his usance to sail

to Brussels every Saturday, by means of the flux and reflux

of the ocean,'^ and having overseen his agent's accounts,

to return to Antwerp betimes on Sunday. He took to

wife a young lady with a goodly and rich dower and very

fair ; nay, belike in Antwerp, where there are withal store

of fair and lovesome women, she had not her match for

beauty. Of her a Florentine merchant, a man of thirty

or onc-and-thirty years of age, became enamoured and

began to p.ay his court to her ; but, do what he would, it

brought him no whit of profit, for that the damsel would

hearken to nothing ; wherefore the Florentine was like to

despair ;
yet, the more he was rebufl"ed of the lady, the

hotter his love for her seemed to wax and the more he

was stimulated to ensue the emprise. Ultimately, he

' This is .m obscure sentoncc; but the mn.ininif .nppe.nrs to bo that

the ni.'in in (|U(!stion had mana({eil to ni.iku a lar^e profit in tho

execution of tho various billi-tin){ commissions will) which lio w.is

char)(rcl in his capacity (srtnbtr) o( <|uartcrmastur.

" I'lr Ilia ilr/ /liiwi) n ii/lii\hii dfl miuiiio, u < urious plira-ic, mean-
ing that \w U»iV. ailv.iiitaKo of the tiih> aii<l tli« clili to lu.iko his way
by tho SchclUt, tiio canals anil thu Srniii', In lliusscls ami bailc
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found means, with the aid of St. John Goldenmouth,' to

debauch the lady's maid, who contrived to say and do to

such purpose and to ply her mistress with such effectual

arguments that she inclined herself to love the Florentine.

Indeed, the latter was a much handsomer youth and more

loveable than the Fleming, who savoured somewhat of the

unlicked ; wherefore they came presently to this accord,

to wit, that, as soon as the husband went to Brussels, the

Tuscan should that same night be admitted to the lady's

bed.

The impatiently awaited Saturday come, the lady's

husband, according to his wont, took ship for Brussels and

the Florentine, being in due season admitted by the maid

into the house, betook him to bed with his mistress, where

I leave you to think if he acquitted himself manfully. The
maid, ha\-ing left her mistress in good company, so the

phantom should give her no annoy,* crossed the street and

went to lie wnth a friend of hers overagainst the house ;

but, ere she left the house, she set a ser\-ing-man, who was

cognizant of all, to watch at the door, so she might re-enter

before day. Meanwhile, the lady's husband, arriving at

Brussels, despatched his business with the agent in less

than an hour and embarking with two Flanders merchants,

returned to Antwerp. Now it is the Flemings' usance that,

when they wish to honour a stranger friend, they carry

him to the hostelry and there make him great good

cheer, eating and drinking after their fashion. Accordingly,

after he had regaled his friends, he went home and knocked

at the door. The serving-man, who was on guard, said,

"\\'ho knocketh?" "Open," replied the merchant, "it

' i.e. with money.
* See my Decaxneron of Boccaccio, Vol. II. pp. 306 ei seg.
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is I." The man, unknowing what to do, opened and the

master went to his chamber, where there burned a little

light, and finding his wife asleep, with her lover by her

side, took his sword to slay them ; but, bethinking him
that they would be damned, he forbore and going down,

bade the serving-man go ask the warden of St. Francis

to come forthright on a matter of the utmost moment.

Scarce was the man gone when back came the maid, who,

hearing the case, chose to go herself and letting call the

warden, who was at matins, told him the case and getting

his permission to clothe herself in a friar's habit, carried

him to the house, where the merchant told the warden

what he wanted of him. The monk accordingly went aloft

with the disguised maid and the latter aroused the lovers,

who, weary with the night's swink, slept and awaking,

abode aghast to hear how the case stood. Then, there

being no time to lose, the Florentine straightway donned

his clothes and clad himself over all with the friar's habit

which the maid wore, whilst the latter laid herself abed with

her mistress, whereupon the warden went down with his

companion, who kept a wried neck, with the cowl over his

eyes, and seeking the merchant, whose intimate he was,

said to him, "You have served me a fine trick. Vou send

for me at this extraordinary hour and give me to under-

stand an unseemly fable, I know not why ; but I find none

abed with your wife, save the maid by her siile, who are

both in a great rage. God jiardon you for defaming folk !

"

The merchant, beside himself, fell a-swearing that he had

most certainly found a man abed in his wife's arms ; where-

upon *' You deceive yourself," (luotii the friar, "and I fear

you liave the ailmenl of seeitig double ; go aloft and look

well, for you will be undeceived. As for nic, I go to the

monastery, (iud Ik- willi you." 'I'lic good man accordingly
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went aloft and found the maid beside his wife, who, seeing

her husband, complained grievously of him and threatened

to seek her father, her mother and her brethren, as soon

as it was day, and let them know his fine fashions, declaring

she had for some days past perceived that overmuch

drinking made him take one thing for another and that he

must have over-banqueted it aforenight at some tavern.

Therewith the maid also sprang up, saying that she had

lain all night with her mistress, that she was an honest

woman and that she had never known any ill of her ;

and here they both set up a great outcry. Ultimately the

poor Fleming wag persuaded that he had seen awry and

craved pardon of his wife, and so they all made peace

together. Means were after found whereby, without

arousing any suspect, the lady and her gallant foregathered

together and enjoyed each other amorously. And so the

maid's advisement and presence of mind saved the two

lovers' lives.



ta tf)e mast ticbonai'r, tiulcct anti Icarncb 3Latm

^0£t, iKcsser ^aolo ^ansa, tjrccttus.

I know you rememlDer you, sweetest Pansa mine, how,

what while we were disporting ourselves in the most delight-

some garden of Signor L. Scipione Attellano at Milan, with

an honouralile company of learned and delionair spirits, we
were joined by the eloquent doctor of law, Messer Ambrogio

Zonca of Naples. He, being asked if he had aught of new,

answered us, saying, " Sirs, I bring you (if you have not yet

heard it) a rare and strange piece of news, which belike you

will not believe, and yet it is true ; to wit, the magnificent

Messer Gian Francesco Ghiringhcllo, a rich gentleman of

this excellent city, hath espoused Catcrina da San Celso

to wife. Is not that a fine piece of news? Ay, certcs, is

it, to my thinking. You all without doubt know this Catcrina,

she having been a famous courtezan, who, al!)eit she hath

many good parts, inasmuch as she is an accomplished singer

and ])hiyer, a goodly reciter, with a chaste pronunciation,

of vernacular verses, tall and handsome of i)resence and

endowed i)y cunning nature with such beauty that she may
rank among tiie beauties of this city, hath neverlheless

certain defaults which mar the whole ; to wit, being the

(laughter of a Utile honest and chaste mother, she hnlh

nowise swerved fmni ilic nialcmal footsteps nnd usances,
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for that, not content with }ielding her person to one, she

hath lasci^•iously abandoned herself unto many men. Nay,

were the thing, I will not say secret, but not so notorious,

I would not speak thereof, for that it pleaseth me not to

missay of women, I having been bom of one woman and

being the husband of another ; but, it being balladed of her

in all the barbers' shops, the thing is over-public. This same

GhiringheUo, who was her lover, was well aware that another

in these latter days enjoyed her, together with himself; but

there is no setting up laws for lovers. " The company were

amazed to hear this news and various things were said

thereof Then the most debonair Messer Niccolo daUa

Croce prayed us all be silent and told us a brief storj',

seeking to show us that the might of love leadeth men and

women into many and parlous errors. The story being

ended, you said to me, " Bandello, this will not sit ill among
thy novels. " Wherefore, having written it, I send and give

it to you and will have it read under your name, in witness

of our friendship. May it please you show it to my lords,

Signors Ottobuono and Sinibaldo Fieschi, and their brothers

and keep me in their good graces. Fare you well.



ROMILDA, DUCHESS OF FRIULI, FALLETH
ENAMOURED OF CANCANUS, KING OF THE
BAVARI, WHO HAD SLAIN HER HUSBAND,
AND AGREETH WITH HIM TO GIVE HIM
THE CITY, SO BUT HE WILL TAKE HER
TO WIFE. HER END IS WORTHY OF HER
UNBRIDLED LUST.

You marvel, sirs, at that which Messer Gian Francesco

hath done in espousing Caterina da San Cclso to wife, albeit

wonderment useth to be caused by unwonted cases and this

is nowise such ; nay, an one should overrun, I say not Italy,

but this our city alone, there would be found many, both

great and noble, w|iosc eyes ill-regulated love hath blinded

on such wise that they have taken wives out of the very

stews. But I will not presently go about to uncover the

altars,' which use to be uncovered only on Good Friday.

I will only tell you a saying of the said Gian Francesco's

mother, who was in her day generally lioUlen the fairest

and chastest lady of Milan. Ask the Lady Giacoma

Macedonia, mother of these our Signors Attellani, if, wiien

she came from Naples to Milan willi the Duciiess Isabella

of Arragon, slie was not accounted the fairest and most

' IHsiopriii- lilt allari, an idiumntir pliraic, inouning to piibliah «
iii.itti-r which il coiiiiiionly ovcrpaisod in lilonic.
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graceful lady in all the city ; wherefore this saw used to Idc

sung about all Milan, " There be three goodly things in

Milan, the Cathedral, the Castle and Fra GhiringheUo's wife.

"

Messer Gian Francesco's father was called Frate, for that,

when a child, he was for a vow clad as a friar, and indeed

he and his wife were excellent well matched, for they were

two very handsome persons. Now I mind me of a brief

story to prove that ill-regulated and lustful love hoodwinketh

and as it were bhndeth those on whom it taketh hold. But

it will not peradventure appear to you as marvellous as

GhiringheUo's action, it being commonly held that women,

though of a more delicate temperament than men, love much
more passionately. I must tell you, then, that, no great

while after the death of the Emperor Phocas, Cancanus,

4sing of the Bavari,^ tumultuously entered the pro\"ince of

Friuli, (so called by corruption and contraction from Forum

Juhi, ) a very noble city whereof Gesulphus, the Longobard,

was duke, with a great host Gesulphus, learning the

approach of the Bavari, levied as many Longobards as he

might have and boldly went out against Cancanus with his

army. There was a fierce and bloody battle waged, wherein

many died on each side, and the Longobards had the worst

,of it, Duke Gesulphus being slain in the fight. The Bavar,

having the victor)-, albeit he had lost many men in the fight,

overran the whole pro\-ince of Friuli, burning and sacking

on barbaric \vise all the places he might avail to take and

wreaking his bestial cruelty upon every age and sex.

Romilda, Gesulphus his wife, retired with Rodoaldus and

Germoaldus, her and his sons, into the city of Friuli, which

was impregnable, and there awaited the succours of the

Longobards, who were mustering a vast army of their

1 I.e. the Avari.
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peoples throughout all Italy. Cancanus went with the most

of his folk to besiege that city, more of bravado than in the

hope of being able to take it, knowing how marvellously

fortified it was by nature and by art and most diligently

guarded by an apt number of very doughty soldiers,

abundantly provided with victual and munitions, so that

the Bavar abode sore perplexed and despaired of availing

to storm the place, more by token he understood, by divers

advices, that all of Longobard blood in Italy were up in

arms to assail him ; wherefore he was like to return to his

own country.

However, that which force could not do, the disorderly

and libidinous appetite of the cruel and wicked new Scylla,

daughter of Nisus,^ to wit, Romilda, [did, forasmuch as

she] opened the gates of the impregnable city to that most

cruel foe. Cancanus, as he rode one day around the city

walls, was espied Ijy Romilda, who, seeing him a very

handsome youth in the flower of his age, with curling hair

and reddish beard, fell of a sudden so passionately in love

with him that hersecmcd each hour was a thousand years

till she should find herself in his arms. Accordingly, fur-

getting that the l)arbarian h.id slain her husband and casting

beiiind her back the love which nature urged her to bear

her ciiildren, she despatched a trusty chamber-woman of

hers to Cancanus, promising hini to give that most strong

city into his hands, jirovided he would pledge her liis faith

to espouse her to wife. To this the l)arl>arian, who for the

' S<yll;i, <1.-iu(;htor of Nisiis, King of McRiirft, fell in lovo with

MinoM II., KiiiK of Crete, aiul (li-livcrcil the city into his haiuli by
cutting off her father'* K"'*'*'" hair, on which hii life and li>rtiino

ih-prtiih'il. MinoM, once |ioiiiieiiaeil of the city, reliiaed to Itiilil his

protniHe to marry her and Scyll.i kilhil hii.trll in deapair, .Sen

Dvid'N MetaniorphoaeN, it.Mik VIM.
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nonce desired no otherwhat in the world than to make him-

self master of the place, readily assented and swore to

take her to wife, confirming his promise with the most

solemn oaths ; whereupon the wicked woman, making no

delay about the matter, admitted the Bavars into the city

that same night ; but Gesulphus his sons, hearing that the

foe had occupied the place, found means to save themselves

by flight. Cancanus, being master of the city, so he might

not altogether fail of the given faith, entertained Romilda

one night abed with him as his wife, what while she could

not sate herself with his embracements and accounted her-

self most blest in such a husband. But he, seeing her

insatiable lust, called to him twelve of his stoutest soldiers

and bade them take carnal pleasure of her all that day and

night, suffering her nowise to rest ; after which he let

ignominiously impale her after the Turkish fashion and

caused her perish miserably, so she might be a warning

to women not to prefer lust before reason nor carnal pleasure

before honour and utility. Then he sacked the place and

so there went to rack and ruin all the wealth amassed from

the spoil and plunder of Italy during more than an hundred

and fifty years, which the Heruli, the Goths and latterly

the Longobards had laid up there, as in a very sure place.

Ultimately, he expelled all the townsfolk and burned the

city, levelling it to the ground and destroying it on such

wise that it is not nowadays known where so great a fortress

was builded, historians writing very variously thereof. To
such a wretched end, then, did Romilda's unseemly lust

bring that noble and famous city, nor did she herself escape

chastisement, as you have heard.



iBannello

to tfje tnagniGcent anb ficellent ©octor of Cation

antJ Ct'bfl 3Eai]j ilHcsscr SLotiofafco Bante

The most worshipful Signer Giovanni Delfino, Provost

of this august city, had gone, with the most splendid and

valiant Signor Cesare Fregoso, captain-general of the horse

to the most illustrious Seigniory of Venice, and many
other gentlemen, [I myself being of the company] to dis-

port himself at the clear, cool, fishful and most delightsome

springs of Castel Montorio, celebrated in the Filocolo *

of that eloquent and delectaljlc writer, Messer Giovanni

Boccaccio. There, after he had let fish and taken store

of trouts, graylings and crayfish, as also of those dainty

little big-headed fish which have divers names in divers

places and which you Veronese call mangeroni, you joinetl

us, coming from your estate without the city hard by ;

whereupon, fish enough having been caught and the

heat being great, the Lord I'rovosl witiidrew with his

company to tlie |)alace-garden, where they seated thcm-

Rclves in divers places upon llie green and thick grass,

under the cool shade of the trees and trellises. Then,

it l)eing devised in the Lf)rd I'rovosl's company of various

tilings, Iherc was one who broached the subject tif the
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many wives of the King of England, some of whom he

had put away and othersome done to death, news being come
that he had a little before repudiated the Duke's sister

of Cleves. It seemed to many mighty strange that

Henry, eighth English King of that name, who had

been so great and constant a defender of the Church and

had so catholically composed a very learned book against

that most insidious heresy of Luther, should (because

Pope Clement had refused to ratify' his lawless repudiation

of Queen Katherine of Arragon, his lawful wife) so ne-

fariously have changed and approved himself so dire an

enemy of the Church Catholic and Roman, of which

(forby he was a Christian) he was a sworn tributary by

the authentic obligations^ of his foregoers on the throne.

It was spoken also of certain men of worship and eminent

for learning and holiness of life, whom he had most cruelly

let behead, like vile robbers and assassins. Nor was it

forborne to tell how he had most barbarously banished

all religious persons,* mendicant friars, monks and other

ser\*ants of God Almighty, from the island and ruined

so many monasteries, distributing the revenues of the

holy places amongst his accomplices. Nay, he, with un-

heard impiety, sacrilegiously wrote himself Pontiff of his

kingdom, let cast the holy relics and the bones of the

martjTS to the dogs, confiscated the sacred endowments

theretofore consecrated by kings and other devout persons

to the churches and forbade the celebration of masses and

other divine offices, under the most grievous penalties.

The bishopricks he of his ovsTi authority gave to whoso

most pleased him nor sought any papal corroboration,

1 Obbligazioni autetitiche ; i.e. formal and binding engagements.
* Religiosi, i.e. members of religious orders.
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suffering not that recourse should any more be had to

the See of Rome for aught. All these sacrilegious doings,

all this exceeding great shedding of blood, involving

the destruction of the greater part of the nobility of

the island, and all other his monstrous and barbarous

tyranny arose from no otherwhat than the insatiable

lust and unruly appetite of the said Henry, who, casting

behind his back just reason, the arbitress * of human
actions, had altogether abandoned himself, with a

loose rein, to his unbridled sensuality, so that he still

ran blindly from ill to worse. Now, all these and other

things galore in his dispraise and detestation being said,

the debonair and learned Messer Geronimo Verita, whenas

he saw that the talk began to pass to other matters,

signed with his hand for silence and told a brief story,

to the purpose of the putting away of wives, which much
pleased the company and whereof after he had delivered

himself, the most courteous and debonair youth, Messer

Francesco della Torre, who sat near you, turned to me
and said, smiling, " Bandello mine, this story will not

sit ill among thy novels which thou showedst me the

other day, whenas our most pleasant Messer Francesco

Berni and I dined with the never-enough bepraised Signor

Ccsare Fregoso and we after withdrew to tliy chamber."

You thereupon bade me write it down and I promised

you to do it ; wherefore, having committed it to writing,

meseemcjl fitting to dedicate it to your name and make

you gift thereof, ali)eit it is but a small mailer and you

for your rare gifts are worthy of a much greater thing,

degenerating as you <io no wiiil from llic f»>un<ler of your

h(mourcd family at Verona, to wil, the most erudite ami

I Kciiaon {riigi(inr) in it'iniiiiiic in Italian,

vol.. VI. IS
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famous philosopher, theologian and poet, Messer Dante

Alighieri, from whom you are descended in the direct

male line, inasmuch as he abode there many years under

the shadow of the Scaligeri Seigniors and there left a

legitimate son, the begetter of your noble race. Nay,

who is there so dull of wit that, having seen the said

Dante's sepulchre at Ravenna, whereon is sculptured his

true and native effigj- in marble, and ^-iewing you and

your brother Messer Pietro, so accomplished in Latin and

Greek letters, he will deny that you both bear in your

countenances his very likeness and presentment? Accept,

then, this my little gift and with it my intent, which

would fain honour you with a much greater thing, so

but I might avail in part to requite the courteous proffers

which you have so many a time made me. Fare you

well.



ALFONSO, KING OF SPAIN, PUTTETH AWAY
HIS WIFE, FOR THAT HE CAN HAVE NO
CHILDREN BY HER, AND TAKETH ANOTHER

;

BUT, BEFORE THE CELEBRATION OF THE
NUPTIALS, THE FIRST PROVETH WITH
CHILD, WHEREUPON HE TAKETH HER
AGAIN AND MARRIETH THE OTHER TO
HIS BROTHER.

Such repudiations as those impiously made by the English

King arc niostwhilcs the occasion of very great evils and

are commonly made of great lords and princes, of those,

I mean, who have no regard unto laws human or divine,

so hut they may avail to satisfy their lawless and dishonest

ap]ietites. Now, to come to my story, not altogether

dcjiarting from the subject of repudiation, I must tell you

liiat Alfonso, Tenth of that name King of Spain, was the

son of Ferdinand the I'ourth. ' He in his youth t(H)k to

wife Violante, (daughter of that Jain>e, King of Arragon,

who wrested from the Saracens the Balearic Islands, to wit

Majorca and Minorca,) a very fair lady and adi>rned with

every grace and goodly fasliions, whom ho loved above all,

' Aironio X., Kinjf of Cfiniilln ami I.ron, iiirnamcil /i7 .SViA/i> or

thn I,curn»(l (not tlia Wine, ui llio cpitlirt ia |{riirrully traiuluti'il) mi

iic-count of liii IrKiil, liiatoriral and uitrononiiral nttainmrnti, wiii

ihr Ron of I'Vrdiniinil tlm /'/rifi/iinil iriunnl A.li, i>)j-iaH^.
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and held himself supremely satisfied with her ; but, having

lived some years with her and seeing that she bore no

children, (of whom he was beyond measure desireful,) he

resolved, albeit he loved her greatly and it grieved him sore

to leave her, to put her away as barren. Accordingly,

having sued out a bill of divorcement in due course of law,

he, by means of ambassadors, entered into treaty with the

King of Dacia (or Denmark) and took Christiema his

daughter and espoused her to wife. Christierna, who also

was marvellously fair, was escorted with great pomp to

Seville in Spain, where, being weary with her long journey,

she halted with her company to rest and recruit herself.

But, behold, what while she abode at Seville and was

awaited with exceeding great impatience of the king, the

latter's first wife, Violante, was, out of all expectation,

discovered to be with child ; at which news King Alfonso

abode at once glad and woeful, glad, because Violante was

pregnant, for that he loved her greatly, and transpierced

with extreme chagrin and full of trouble and noyous thoughts,

for that he knew not how he should aptly govern himself

with the other lady ; wherefore, being racked with divers

thoughts and seeing no way of resolving himself,^ he abode

exceeding melancholy. Now he had a brother named
Filippo, who was abbot of Valle Solida' and bishop-elect

of the city of Seville. Filippo, seeing the grievous per-

plexity which possessed his brother, King Alfonso, and

knowing the true cause thereof nor caring belike over-

much to wear the rochet and the tonsure, offered to take

Christiema to wife, for that he had not yet taken holy orders.

Accordingly, with the King of Denmark's consent, he

1 Di risolversi, i.e. of extricating himself from his predicament.
* Valladolid?
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espoused her to his lawful wife, having first renounced all

his ecclesiastical benefices. The nuptials were celebrated

with the utmost solemnity and the king assigned the bride

a city to dower, together with many castlewicks, over and

above the marriage portion which the king her father had

given her. Moreover, to Filippo he gave a very goodly

domain of divers cities and made him the richest and

chiefest baron of all his realms ; then he took again his

dear wife Violante, on whom he begat many sons and

daughters. The first son whom Violante bore was called

Sanzio' the Fourth and after, as you shall hear, approved

himself impious, cruel and most ungrateful to his father.

This said Alfonso the Tenth (to say half a score more

words to you of him) was a very learned man and of good

renown in the mathematical sciences ; in particular, he

gat himself infinite praise in astrology, so that he was

commonly called of all the Astrologer. Anent this same

science of astrology he composed a very goodly treatise of

the movements of the heavens and the stars, which is called

by the students of that art, " The Canons or Tables of

Alfonso."^ lie wrote also a history of the things done from

the beginning of the world to his own time, which the

Spaniards call "The (Jeneral History,"* besides seven

books, teaching his peoples the way of living, so that all

might know to govern themselves on civil and godly wise.*

He delivered the kingdom of Murcia from tiie hands of tlic

Saracens and founded there many colonics of Christians.

Now he was chosen by the electors of the Empire King

' i.r. Sancho.
* l.ns Tabtas A//i»i.\iiins.

* " I.;i Croniiii clu Kxpana."
* Apparently liiii rclebralccl cojo of luwit, known a* " I.ai Siclo

I'arliilan."
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of the Romans or Emperor [elect], in opposition to Richard

King of England, who had by dint of monies debauched

some of the electors and strove to make himself emperor

by force. Alfonso, having the news of his election and

learning the dissension that was between the German
princes, abode in great suspense of mind ; but, presently,

receiving news of Richard's death, he left the kingdom to

his son Sancho and betook himself into Almaine, where,

finding all in an uproar, for that Rudolph, Count of

Habsburg,' had, by the contrivance of the Bishop of

Mayence,- been elected King of the Romans, and seeing

that he was favoured by many German barons, he resolved,

at the instance of certain of his friends, not to set Germany
by the ears and be the cause of shedding so much Christian

blood, but to return into Spain. However, the good king,

who had found strangers friendly and well-disposed, in that

they had honoured him by electing him emperor, found

Sancho his son an adversary and an enemy, forasmuch as

he would nowise restore the kingdom to him ; whereupon

Alfonso, amazed and woeful beyond measure, seeing the

extreme perfidy and ingratitude of his own son, desisted

from the emprise and took up his abode in Seville, where,

living privately and refusing to be anywise comforted, he

fell into such a melancholy that, in a brief time, oppressed

with most grievous infirmity, he died thereof.

1 Bandello, " Rodolfo, conte di Hausburgo."
^ Bandello, " II Vescovo Magontino. " Magontiacum was the

Roman name of Mayence.



Bannello

to ii}Z rigf)t tnagm'Scmt anti ficellent Bortor of

ct'bil antj canon labj antj ffioticrnor of ffi^cscna

liHesscr ©ttonEllo ^agini ffitrceting.

Passing through P'errara, I went to the palace called II

Paradiso, to visit Signor Enea Pio di Carpi and the

courteous Lady Margherita Pia, his sister, sometime wife

of the illustrious Signor Antonio Maria Sanseverino. I

found divers gentlemen with the Lady Margherita, who,

as soon as she saw me, arose from her seat and greeting me
very graciously, according to her wont, told me that Signor

Enea was at court, l)Ut could not tarry long to return. She

then let give me a seat and what while we talked apart of

divers Milanese matters, Signor Enea capie up and in-

continent embraced me. It being many days since we had

met, he showed himself rejoiced to sec me, as having still

loved me these many years ; and what while we talked

togetlier familiarly, the other gentlemen said that in I-'errara

there were \.v/i> good townsmen (not choosing lo name ihem)

who had very fair wives and that ihe twain, unknowing each

of other, beset <Mie another's heads with the ignnminious

ensign of tiie horns ; then, various things iieing said of this

affair, Signor I'jiea, who had an ear to their talk, lurned to

them and said, " ( ientk-men, (hat is no new thing and is

Used odiMliiins In li.iiii>iii ; \\ licrcdirc il pliiiseth me li-li
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you a story to the purpose, which I heard tell at Padua

in the house of Signer Cavaliere Obezzo, my honoured

nephew.'' Accordingly he told us a pleasant story, which

all were well pleased to hear, and for that meseemed it was

worthy to be consecrated to the remembrance of those who
shall come after us (if indeed my writings last so long), I

wrote it down, as on like wise I wrote down long ago that

which, if you remember you, you told me at Milan of the

gentlewoman who gave her lover that great fright and of

the pleasant requital rendered her of him. Now, this that

Signor Enea related having befallen at Padua, your native

place, I send and give it to you, willing it be seen of all

with your name in its forefront, and am fain to believe that

you will see it willingly, as a thing written by one who is

all yours, and that it may whiles divert you, whenas you are

weary with the governance of yonder magnificent city and

the [labour of] quieting the dire and sanguinary factions of

those parts, which are rarely seen to be tranquil. Fare

you well.



2rf)e (IBIeijent^ Storg.

FRANCESCO, SEIGNIOR OF PADUA, FALLETH
IN LOVE WITH THE WIFE OF ONE OF
HIS SUBJECTS AND ENJOYETH HER. HIS
OWN WIFE, BECOMING AWARE THEREOF,
TELLETH IT TO HIS MISTRESS'S HUSBAND
AND ACCORDETH HERSELF WITH HIM, SO
THAT THEY ENJOY ONE ANOTHER ON
AMOROUS WISE.

As I have already said, it is no new thing that two gallants

should enjoy each other's wives ; nay, meseemeth a certain

equity rcquireth it, so that (as is betokened by one of the

devices of the dukes of rich Milan, that, to wit, of the

fjuintain,) one same measure may be meted to thee and

to me ; wherefore it is used to say, "Whoso doth thereof

let him expect thereof "
' You must know, then, my lady

sister and you, gentlemen, that Signor Francesco da Carrara,

Seignior of I'adua, who was a great friend of Tetrarch, had

a very fair and noble wife, who loved him beyond belief

and thought no olherwhat day and night than to obey him

and do all that she deemed would lie acceptaiile to him.

If she abode an hour without seeing him, herseen>ed her

heart was torn up by the roots and she felt herself sore

' Chi »//• fa tir ii\fif//i, i.e. lot tliiuc who play tiic ks on otliiTS look

to Imvo tliv lik<i |ilayi;(l on tlii'm.
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languished. Signor Francesco also loved his fair wife, but

not so fer\'ently as he was beloved of her, nay, there was no

compare between them. Now there lived in those days

at Padua one of the noblest and richest gentlemen of the

country, Vitaliano by name, who had a young wife, fair

beyond measure, sprightly and very accomplished, of whom
it was currently reported in all the Trevisan Marches and

Lombardy that she was without compare and unique in her

time for beauty and lovesomeness, for gracious manners

and fashions and eke for virtue. And for that he also was

the goodliest youth in Padua and much delighted in letters

and was adorned with every precious and fair virtue that

pertaineth unto a gentleman and lived very splendidly and

liberally, all the city loved and honoured him, on such wise

that it was publicly said of great and small that there was

not in those parts a more accomplished or goodlier couple

than they twain. Signor Francesco accordingly heard

Vitaliano and his wife thus extolled all day long ; w^herefore,

riding one day through the city, as his usance was, with

his courtiers and other gentlemen, and passing before

Vitaliano's palace, which was one of the goodliest in

Padua, he lighted down with his company and entered.

There he heard divers goodly motetts in singing in the garden

and concluded that Vitaliano was there with his wife, having

heard tell how much both delighted in singing and playing

on various instruments. The company in the garden were

seated under the shade of certain laurels and were all so

intent upon the music that the seignior, going softly thither

with his people, came upon them by surprise. They were

in act, as I have already told you, to sing certain goodly

motetts by the book, Vitaliano, his wife (who was called

Dianora) and divers other singers, and made a very sweet

concert, so skilfully did they adapt their sonorous voices to
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the words. Whenas they were aware of Signor Francesco's

presence, they all (and especially the courteous and debonair

Vitaliano) arose and leaving their dulcet singing, received

him reverently. The prince would have them all return

to their places and ensue that sweet harmony and seated

himself hard by, overagainst the fair Dianora, the better to

ogle her. Accordingly, with amorous and greedy eye

viewing and reviewing the beauty of the lady, who in

singing seemed to wax fairer, he could not take his fill of

looking on her and contemplating the grace and skill with

which she sang, himseeming she was far fairer and lovesomer

than had been told him. What while they sang, Vitaliano's

servants, at a sign from their master, made ready a goodly

collation of various kinds of confections, together with

cherries and such other fruits as the season afforded and

generous wines, and so, after they had made an end of

singing, they refreshed themselves with a collation, the

prince being very aptly and courteously served. The garden

was very fair and well tended and was greatly extolled by

Signor PVancesco, to whom Vitaliano returned such most

thanks as he knew and might for the honour he had done

him in deigning so familiarly to visit the house of one of his

servants and besought him oftentimes to vouchsafe him such

favours. The prince said that, passing through the street

and hearing the sweet strains of the singing, he had, the

better to enjoy it, alighted and entered in. He disported

himself a good while in the garden and still eying tlie fair

Dianora, inscnsil)ly drank in the amf)rous poison at his eyes,

so thai, after he had taken his leave, he fell Ihe l)etter part

of himself lo liave abidden in the power f)f the inconiparalily

fair and engaging Dianora, and as he pondc-reti liis case,

he fell himself the more nlire with love t)f her the less he

liii|»'(| Id attain to the aim and enjoyment of his desires,
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it being a matter of public fame and notoriety that, if ever

husband and vnfe loved each other, none in that respect

overpassed Dianora and Vitaliano ; nay, the more hope

waned in him, the more his ardent desire redoubled.

Now he was oftentimes used to make banquets and

festivals in his palace for the love of his wife, who much
delighted to look upon dancing, and Dianora had still

been bidden thereto ; but, for whatsoever cause, he had

never taken heed to her beauties ; wherefore, after the

amorous wasp had stung him to the heart, he proceeded

much oftener to make festivals, and so, as he danced

with her, he began little by little to es^ay her of love,

showing himself (as in effect he was) passionately en-

amoured of her. But Dianora, who loved her husband

as her very eyes, gave no ear to aught that he said to

her ; nay, she bade him bespeak her of otherwhat, de-

claring herself unminded to do aught other than honest

;

the which was to him, who would fain have come to

love's conclusion, a cause of exceeding annoy, and the

frowarder she showed herself, the more he avouched him-

self enamoured of her ; wherefore, ceasing not to keep

her solicited with letters and messages all day long, he

did on such wise that all Padua plainly perceived by

what maggot ' he was bitten, forasmuch as this infirmity

of love, once rooted in any, may very uneath be con-

cealed ; nay, needs must it in some measure discover

and exhale itself, even as doth fire which hath been

awhile covered. Now, for that there is no heart so

obdurate and adamantine but, being loved, honoured,

sers-ed and entreated, presently waxeth soft and pliable,

Dianora ultimately began to lend an ear to the hot and

> Lit. tarantula.
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strenuous prayers of the enamoured seignior and inclined

herself to love him, on such wise that she gave him hopes

of having his intent at the first commodity which should

offer itself to her ; whereof he held himself the happiest

man in the world and himseemed each hour was a year

till he should come to the much-desired accomplishment

of his wishes. Now Vitaliano was wont to go very often

into the country to his estates, where he had goodly and

commodious residences and where he abode whiles five

and six days, now more and now less, disporting himself

with the chase and oftentimes carrying the fair Dianora

with him. Of this her husband's going abroad the good

wife took advantage to give accomplishment to her amours

with the prince, so that the two lovers foregathered to-

gether sundry whiles and satisfied their little honest

appetites ; nor must you think that Signor Francesco's

ardent flames anywise abated for these couplings ; nay,

it seemed they waxed fiercer, so well did he hold him-

self appaid with the fair Uianora's gentilesse and sweet

converse and with her most dulcet kisses. Nor was the

lady less content with him, not because he was handsomer

or more engaging than Vitaliano, for that there was no

com])are between them, but because he was the lord of

the city and she prized the prince's favour over all and

held herself of much more account for having a gallant

of his fashion, to whom her beauties were so acceptable.

Accordingly, whenassoever her husband went abroad to

the chase or for other affairs, she made the wonted

signal for the coming of the seignior, with whom she

went a-hunting after anolhergnles fashion, letting put the

devil in hell with far more |)lensurc than Vitulinno tm)k

in (he counlry at following after the wild beasts, oxi>4)sed

to tli<- Sim, lli>' wind ami uriciitinies lo (he rain and
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snow, inasmuch as she disported herself in the dark and

in the warmth of the sheets and gave herself the best

time in the world.

Things went on such wise that, they pl)"ing these their

loves other than discreetly, many became plainly aware

thereof ; but, for fear of the prince, none dared say a word
of the matter. Amongst the rest, the prince's wife was

advertised (though how I know not) of the dire affront

which her husband did her and being certified thereof with

plain and evident proofs, was overtaken with such dolour

and such heart's grief that she was like to die of chagrin

and availing not neither knowing to brook the sore despite

conceived, the incensed lady fell sick of a fierce and choleric

fever, which cruelly consumed and tormented her. Signor

Francesco, sending for his physicians, spared nothing for

the recoverance of his wife and the leaches plied all the

remedies prescribed by Hippocrates, Galen and the Greek

and eke the Arabic schools of medicine, j-et brought the

patient scant relief, not that the remedies were inefficacious,

but the despite and choler which possessed the lady were

so potent and so venomous that they had infected and

corrupted all her body with most deadly humours. How-
ever, she, apprehending the danger in which she went and

giving ear to reason, said in herself, "Shall I be so fond

as to seek to die for yonder ungrateful adulterer of a

husband of mine ? God forfend that I should be so mad
as to love him who loveth me not 1 " With this she took

a marvellous amendment and like a sage woman as she

was, dissembled her sufferance, turning her fer^-ent love

for her husband into direst hatred and thinking no other-

what night and day than signally to avenge herself of the

injury suffered and to wound her husband with those same

arms wherewith he had smitten her ; wherefore she con-
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eluded to make him Marquess of Cornwall, without departing

Padua, and went considering who was most to her purpose,

so that, choosing one endowed with manners and merits,

she might, should it ever be discovered, give the world to

know that not lascivious appetite, but despite and desire of

just revenge had constrained and drawn her [as it were] by

the hair ' to break her marriage faith ; albeit in this she

was sore mistaken, inasmuch as it was not lawful to her,

because her husband did ill, to do the like or worse.

Accordingly, being whole again, she chanced to cast her

eyes on Vitaliano and bethought herself that he should be

apt to wreak vengeance for himself and her. He was very

familiar with her, for that she took great pleasure in the

game of chess and often played with him thereat ; where-

fore she began to rally him and tell him that she believed

not that he willed his wife so much weal as he professed.

Vitaliano could not brook to be thus flouted nor to be

told that he did not most ardently love his Dianora or

was capable of loving another woman ; and the marchioness,

perceiving that he knew nothing of the wrong which had

been done him of his wife, determined to advertise him

of the whole and essay what she might expect of him.

Accordingly, one day, whilst playing at chess with him

and passing from one discourse to another, she very civilly

discovered to him his wife's adultery and the affront jnit

by Signfjr Francesco on her and on iiini. I'oor Vitaliano,

hearing this and considering the love which he bore his

ungrateful wife, was like to die for extreme cliagrin ami

well-nigh swooned away ; which the lady, perceiving, plied

him with many arguiiicnis, that nnicli allayed his chagrin

and brKiight him lortli (if llic jiassion of sufTcrnncc which

' i.f. Iiy niiiin furrp.
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possessed him. Then, bemoaning herself of her husband,

who made so little, nay, no account of her, and saying

that despite is oftentimes more potent than love and induceth

women of generous spirit to do what they should not, she

knew so well and so aptly to adorn her case that the dis-

consolate Vitaliano declared she would do very rightly to

render the marquess a loaf for his bannock ; whereupon

she rejoined that, as he was a man of wit, it behoved him

apply to use Dianora as she used him, and that they, being

both offended, should both render the like to the offenders.

In fine, the marchioness being very fair and engaging, they

both agreed to wreak the vengeance together with such arms

as are amorously used abed, without shedding of blood. And
so, taking order how they might avail to foregather in secret,

by means of a chamber-woman of the lady's, they long

enjoyed their happy loves with exceeding great pleasure on

the one and the other part.



'BanDello

to tfie ntasnificcnt nnti ftaliant ca&aliet .Si'flnor

15£nctjett0 iiHanti0lfo.

The incomparable princess, the Lady Elisabetta Gonzaga,

sometime consort of Duke Guido Ubaldo of Urbino of

happy memory, was the other day somewhat indisposed

of her person and I, going therefore to visit her, found

with her her inseparable companion and sister-in-law the

Lady Emilia Pia. What while we devised together of

various matters, you came up with the learned and most

noljle Messer Gian Giorgio Trissino, patrician of Vicenza,

who brought a letter from the Lady Margherita I'ia e

Sanseverina to the said Lady Emilia, her sister, and who
was graciously received by the lady duchess. Therewith

it was entered, I know not how, upon discourse of the

tyrannies and villainies wroughlen by C";esar Horgia, whcnas

lie subjugated Koinagna and the Marches, and it was

sjwken of the many folk whom lie let put to death by

means of his cruel minister Mii'lielulto, strangling so many
gentlemen, albeit liic said Michelolto, who was a Spaniard,

was ultimately slain in a chance medley at Milan, ami

it was said that the villainous assassin had died an over-

goodly death, lie deserving to be publicly hewn limb

from limb by the hands of a liangnum of his own kidney

and given fur food to dogs. The duciicss, then, scarce

vol.. VI. H)
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al)le to contain her tears, recalled to mind how, whenas

the said Borgia let carry off, between Rimini and Cesena,

a foster-daughter of hers, whom she had married and was

sending to Captain Carrazio, this said Michelotto was the

captain of the ruffian rout and was the cause of the death

of many of those who accompanied the bride to Ravenna,

where Carrazio had his quarters. Many other instances

were told of the dire and enormous cruelties of the said

Caesar Borgia, yclept Duke Valentino,^ who not only

[wrought barbarously] with strangers, but was a most in-

human fratricide against his own brother,^ and it being

still reasoned of his infamous crimes, Messer Gian Giorgio

related another like case perpetrated by a most perfidious

tyrant ; the which filled us all with stupor and pity and

the Lady Emilia, as soon as Trissino was delivered of

his novel, turned to me and said, "Bandello, in truth

this tyrannical and abominable case would nowise sit ill

among thy novels." Wherefore, having written it, I give

it to you, of our mutual friendship, and dedicate it to

your name, praying you show it to' our most debonair

Signor Angelo dal Buffaro.^ Fare you well and remember

you often that, (as we said the other day anent yonder

friend of ours,) even as our Lord God rewardeth good

and pious works, so on like wise He chastiseth those

who do ill. Once more fare you well.

1 i.e. de Valentinois, a title bestowed on him by Louis XII., in

requital of his help in the conquest of the Milanese.
^ He is said to have assassinated his brother, Giovanni Borgia,

who was his rival for the favours of their sister Lucrezia.
^ Angela dal Riifalo, before mentioned ?



STfje ^Ttoelftb Storg.

ECCELINO PRIMO DA ROMANO, NICKNAMED
THE STUTTERER, CARRIETH OFF A DAMSEL
PROMISED TO A NEPHEW OF HIS, WHENCE
ENSUE EXCEEDING GREAT CONFLAGRA-
TIONS, DEATH OF MEN AND RUIN OF MANY
CASTLES.

The things which have been said of the bestial cruelties

of II Valentino,' who knew not nor might ensue his fair

fortune, which had raised him to the high degree of the

cardinalate, confirm me in my opinion that it is rare but

those who so delight to shed human blood fall into ruin and

die miserably, as it happened to the said Valentino in the

kingdom of Navarre, where he was miserably slain.* He
used oftentimes, alluding to the name of Ca-sar the Dictator,

(for that he himself was called Ca'sar,) to have this saying

in his mouth, "Or Ca-sar or nothing;"^ wherefore it was

wittily sung of him by the poet, "Casar Borgia cried out

to the heavens, 'Or Ca'sar or nothing.' He could not

become Ca'sar, but nnihiii^ he niigiil well be."* The

' i.e. tlio Due (le Valontinoi*.

* i.e. at the iiicjjo of Vianii in Niiviirrc, March \2, 1507.

' Cf. Aul Cifsar nut niillus (Surloniiiii, I. 79), "Or Cxtar or

niibiiily." Moruia'H dcvic <: wan, " .tut tiiltil nut Ctesar."

* 'I'liia a|i|icarii to be an Italian vrriiuii ot tlid fainoun l.ntin tliitich :

" riori{ia C';i-«ar crat factii ot nomino Ciriur ; Ant nihil iiut Cifsar

diiit ; ^Iruiii fuit."
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carrying off of her ladyship the duchess's fosterling

remembereth me of another rape done upon a bride, which

was after, as you shall hear, the cause of endless ills and

which, there being for the nonce no otherwhat to say, I will

relate to you. It is written in the annals of the most noble

city of Padua, which I read otherwhiles in the house of

the most noble Messer Antonio Capo di Vacca, a patrician

of the place, that, among the seigniors of Romano, a

castlewick in the Trevisan Marches, bestowed by the

Emperor Otho III. upon Alberic of Saxony, his soldier,

were three Eccelini, descended from the said Alberic, of

whom the first, for that he was somewhat tongue-tied, was

called Eccelino Balbo ^ and had a son called also Eccelino,

but by ekename II Monaco.^ It chanced that Gerardo

Campo San Pietro, a very noble youth and one of the chief

men of the city of Padua, contracted to take to wife a very

noble and rich damsel, who brought with her to her dower

an ample heritage, and he, being an own sister's son of

Eccelino Balbo, imparted that his treaty to his uncle and

concluded it with the parents of the young lady, who was

named Cecilia Baonia. But Balbo, urged by greed of the

rich heritage, like a most covetous man as he was, carried

off the said Cecilia from his nephew by fraud and force on

most unloving wise and forthright married her to his own
son, Eccelino il Monaco. Gerardo, enraged at so unnatural

and perfidious an affront and kindling into dire choler,

changed the reverence and love which he bore his uncle

and his cousin for a deadly and unsparing hatred and

thought of no otherwhat day and night than to find a way
of availing signally to avenge himself, himseeming he might

nowise live nor brook the light and sight of men, an

» Stutterer. ' The Monk.
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he did not some most grievous scorn to his enemies.

Accordingly, drunken with excess of anger and overcome

with the sweetness of his expected revenge, he altogether

surrendered himself to the lust of vengeance, trampling

reason under foot and casting it behind his back, so that

there was nothing in the world, how wicked soever it

was, but seemed to him lawful, so but he might thereby

in some measure avenge himself. Thus, indeed, it happeneth

to all the choleric, who know not to moderate their passions

and so will it still happen to every one who chooseth to

ensue his own disorderly appetites. Now, after Cecilia

had celebrated her nuptials with Eccelino il Monaco,

Gcrardo, who abode on the watch for an opportunity of

avenging himself, was advertised by one of his spies how
she was about to go to the baths of Abano ; wherefore,

mustering a picked company of young and valiant men,

well armed, he fell on her escort with the utmost fury and

wrested her from them by main force. Then, having her

in his power, he, notwithstanding her screams and cries

for mercy and succour, deforced her amiddleward the pul)lic

street and took carnal i)Ieasure of her, not indeed for lust-

ful appetite, but in disparagement of the Eccelini, father

and son, his uncle and cousin. This abominable action so

enraged and enkindled the two Eccelini against the city of

I'adua, (for that the townsfolk had made no motion to

punisli the monstrous excess committed by Cerardo,) that

they took uj) arms against them and thus gave beginning

to a most cruel war, which led to the laying waste of well-

nigh all the province of tlie Trevlsan Marches, for that,

over and above the sacking of many most noble cities, more

than an hundred ])opuImis villagis and castlewicks of the

country abode long alllicleil and shattered, nny, wcll-nigh

destroyed and ruincil even to liie foundations. Moreover,
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Cecilia, albeit incorrupt of soul, was nevertheless, being

defiled of her body, repudiated by her husband and restored

to her kinsfolk ; whereupon Eccelino il Monaco espoused

Aldeida of the noble family of the Mangonii in Tuscany,

then very illustrious and puissant in the Pennine Alps. Of
this meknoweth not if I should call it marriage or adultery,

(Cecilia being alive, who was the true wife,) was born (or

rather engendered) in the womb of the said Aldeida the

arrogant and most wicked Eccelino the Third, who was

the ruin of many cities and notably of Padua and who at

Verona in one day let cut to pieces, with unheard-of cruelty,

(understanding that Padua had revolted) twelve thousand

Paduans, whom he had with him for hostages. In very

deed he was a most nefarious tyrant, who far outwent

Phalaris, Mezentius, the Dionysii, Caius,' Nero and what-

soever other most cruel tyrants were aye ; and for that his

father had suffered the affront aforesaid from Gerardo in

the person of his first wife, he still had all the Paduans

in hatred.

V- * i.e. Caligula.
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t0 tf)e most illustrfous antJ reiierenti i3ejgn{0r Signor

^ttitxico .SansEfaettna CTartiinal of tj&c f^olg

Eoman CJjurcij.

The Jew who, by your means, most worshipful seignior

mine, was baptized the other day, declared himself to have

been converted to our faith, for that he saw a priest with

the glorious name of our Lord Jesus Christ deliver a poor

man, who had long been oppressed with a legion of demons

;

wherefore, perceiving that holy name, which the Jews so

misprize, to be of such virtue, he concluded in himself

that the latter are all lost in exceeding great error and

that the Catholic is in effect the true faith, and so he

resolved to beconie (as he hath done) a Christian. Now,
it being devised of the said Jew's conversion in a worshipful

company, whereas I chanced to be jiresent, many things

were said of the virtue of that most sacred name of Jesus,

whereunto all spirits of heaven and men upon earth bow
down, as on like wise do the inhaliitants of hell, which latter,

liearing llim named, tremble like leaves in the wind.

From this we came to speak of divers miracles which

have been wrougiil by means of this saving name and how
such miracles iiave been oftentimes known to convert inlidcls

and lo bring evil-livers to live righteously. There was

presently in company the most debonair and learned ynuih
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Messer Camillo Gulino, who, to the purpose of such

miracles as are seen of the infidels and convert them to

the true faith, related a marvellous and goodly story. I

presently wrote it down and after, considering to whom
I should give it, according to my wont, bethought myself

of you ; wherefore, you having let baptize the Hebrew
aforesaid, who hath been converted by a miracle to leave

Judaism and turn Christian, meseemeth nowise unmeet

that this story, which setteth forth how the King of the

Tartars was baptized by reason of a miracle, should be

entitled in your name. Accept it, then, most debonair my
lord, with that your singular urbanity, wherewith you are

wont to receive all such things as are offered to you, so

it may abide unto all who come after us for a sure testimony

of the old and loyal devotion of all the Bandello house

to the famous captain, Signor Roberto Sanseverino, your

honoured father of happiest memory, and to you all, his

most illustrious sons. Fare you well.

E'ijz E^ixttznii) Storg.

CASSANO, KING OF TARTARY, SEEING A MANI-
FEST MIRACLE, IS CONVERTED, WITH ALL
HIS PEOPLE, TO THE CHRISTIAN FAITH.

According, gentlemen mine, to that which I aforetime

heard preached by one of the friars of St. Dominick in

their venerable stead of La Rosa, we ought not to marvel

if in our times we no longer see so many miracles wroughten

as were done of the apostles and other saints in the be-
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ginning of the infant faith. And he declared this to be

the reason, to wit, that it then behoved, for the conversion

of the infidels to the faith, to attract them with miracles

and to show forth to all nations under the sky that there

can be no miracles worked in the name of any god whom
the Gentiles adore (for that their gods indeed are demons),

but only by the virtue and in the name of the Father,

the Son and the Holy Ghost ; but now the faith is

established and sealed with the precious blood of the

blessed Saviour of the world, Christ Jesus, and with the

witness of so many martyrs and saints, miracles are no

longer necessary, albeit many are yet done. Thus preached

the reverend father ; wherefore, not departing from the

subject of miracles, I will e'en tell you a marvellous one,

which was the cause of the conversion to the true faith

of the Emperor of the Tartars and his peoples. I must

tell you, then, that Cassano,' son of Argone Cane,^ P2m-

peror of the Tartars,^ succeeded his father in the empery

and was much loved and obeyed of his people. Seeing him-

self well stablished in the empery and hearing great things

of a daughter of the King of Armenia, who was generally

praised for the fairest damsel of her time, he fell in love

with her by re])ort and became so sore inflamed for her

charms that he determined to have her to wife. Where-

fore, having taken counsel with his barons, who were all

well pleased with their empercjr's intent, he sent a solenm

enil)assy to the King of Armenia,^ to seek of him his

daugliler to wife. The king, hearing lliis, alK)de sore per-

plexed, knowing liis daugliter, who was called Catherine,

I i.e. Moti.'immcil (iliaz.in or K.ii.in Klian, A.n. \z<)%-\yo.\, tho ijtli

Sultan oi i'lTsiii ol the ilyiiiixty ol GfiiKliii Khan.
• Argoun Khun i

* i.f. tliu Muguli.
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to be a good and devoul Christian and the Tartar to be

an infidel and an idolater. On the other hand, hearing

the fervent and strenuous prayers proffered him by the

ambassadors, he feared lest the Tartar, an he compleased

him not, should be despited and send an army to invade

and lay waste Armenia ; but, ere he determined to give

them a definite answer, he imparted Cassano's demand to

his daughter and set out to her the peril which threatened,

an it were not complied with. Catherine bethought her-

self awhile and presently replied on this wise to her father,

saying, " Most worshipful my lord and father, rather than

be the cause of any least annoy or harm to thee or to thy

kingdom, I had liefer die or never been born. Where-

fore I will consent to take this Tartar to husband on one

condition, to wit, that I may, with all those who shall

abide in my service, live in and observe my Christian

law. For the rest, I will be to him a most obedient wife

and servant."

Her sage reply was pleasing to her father and he resolved

that she herself should possess the ambassadors of her mind.

Accordingly, the Tartars, being ushered into the presence

of the royal damsel and having done her due reverence,

abode so amazed and full of extreme admiration at the

sight of her incredible and marvellous beauty that them-

seemed they beheld not a mortal beauty, but an angel of

heaven. They gave her to understand what the emperor

sought, saying that she should already have been fully

informed thereof by the king her father ; whereupon the

royal damsel with very apt and engaging words made

known to them her intent. The ambassadors, having

heard her response, said that they would advertise their

emperor thereof by a special messenger and that they

were assured he would complease her of all she sought,
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Accordingly, they wrote the whole to their lord, in accord-

ance with the princess's wishes, and with many words

advised him at large of her unspeakable and truly supreme

beauty, grace, fair fashions and courtesy. The Tartar

emperor, reading the letter, felt his desire redouble for the

much-bepraised damsel and let write a most ample decree,

subscribed with his own hand and sealed with the imperial

seal, whereby he freely confirmed all that his future bride

demanded. Moreover, he despatched a patent to one of

the ambassadors, authorizing him to espouse the lady in

his, the emperor's, name. Accordingly the espousals were

solemnized with great pomp and the bride was brought

into Tartary, most honourably accompanied and carrying

with her, over and above the barons whom the king her

father sent to escort her, divers Armenian priests and other

men and women of her household, who were to abide with

her, and coming to the emperor's abiding-place, was

most lovingly received by him and honoured as his lawful

empress. Cassano abode marvellously well satisfied with

his bride, who bore herself with such url^anity and gentilesse

that, in a little while, she Ijccame in exceeding great crcilit

with the people and was generally beloved and revered of

all, great and small commending the advisement of their

lord, who had known to provide himself with so excellent

a wife ; nor had she long abidden with her husband ere

she conceived with child, to the exceeding contentment of

all his sui)jects. Now, as it pleased our Lord (.iod, who
from evil knoweth to produce good, she, being in due time

«lelivere(l, gave birth to a son of so strange and foul a

favour that he was liker a dire and horrid monster than a

Imman creature ; wherefore the Christians whom she had

brought with her abode dismayed an<l she herself was

beyond measure woeful, whilst there was in all the court a
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great buzz .of talk and a loud and manifest murmuring at

so monstrous a birth and all cried out upon it. The emperor,

for all he loved his wife ardently, fell into a dire jealousy

of her, misdoubting him she had committed adultery, and

of accord with his counsellors, changing his love into

cruel hatred, condemned her and the creature born of her

to the fire ; the which was exceeding grievous to all the

people, such was the conceit they had of her worth.

The travailed and afflicted empress, seeing that no excuse-

ment of hers was accepted, resigned herself patiently to

suffer the fire and to take death in gree and let beseech her

husband to permit her to confess and have her child baptized,

the which the Tartar lightly vouchsafed her. Accordingly,

sending for her priest, she confessed herself and received

the most sacred body of our Saviour with the utmost

devoutness. Then, she thinking to have her child baptized

in a church which she had let rear, the emperor and his

[counsellors] willed that the rite should be performed in

the market-place, so he might see the ceremony, without

entering the church. Now, no sooner was baptism given

to the child than that monstrous and misshapen creature

was, of a sudden, in the presence of the emperor and his

barons and of all the people, miraculously transformed into

a boy, the goodliest and gracefullest of all that empire and

showing many features of his sire ; whereupon all the

people cried out that the empress was unjustly condemned.

Cassano and his barons and all who were present, seeing

so manifest a miracle, became converted to the faith of

Christ and received baptism ; whilst the empress was
restored to her pristine rank, to the infinite contentment

[of all]. This is that same Cassano, who, in the time of

Boniface VIII., with the aid of his father-in-law, the King
of Armenia, and of the King of Georgia, came out with a
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vast army against Melesain,' Soldan of Egypt, and driving

him, with great slaughter of the Saracens, forth of Egj'pt,-

delivered Jerusalem from the infidels and most devoutly

visited the Holy Sepulchre ; after which he despatched a

worshipful embassy to the pope and the King of France,

praying them send troops into Syria to keep the country,

for that he could not abide there longer, war having been

raised against him in Tartary ; but Pope Boniface was

occupied with all his might in suppressing the Colonna

faction and the Ghibellines and Philip the Fair, King of

France, being excommunicated by the said Boniface, did

his every endeavour to oust him from the papacy. Boniface

died and Benedict XL, who succeeded him, lived so few

months that he could not, as he had determined, achieve

the emprise of the Holy Land, so that, Cassano having

returned into Tartary, the Saracens presently recovered all

the lost places, to the eternal shame of the Christian name.

' El Mclik en Nasser ^Mohammed, nth Sultan of the Bchcrito

dynasty, a.d. 1293-1341.

* Sic ; but quoere Syria ? Ghazan Khan routed the Soldan at tho

battle of Hems or Emcssa, 21st Dec. 1299, and expelled bim from
I'alestinc.



iBannello

to ii}t rfcj^t ntagnificntt anb learnttJ fHesser

JFrancesco ^tta of jFontii (Srctti'ng.

That day when you, in the house and presence of the

modern Sappho, the Lady Camilla Scarampa e Guidobuona,

recited your witty epigram in praise of the bracelets of

the incomparable princess, the Lady Ippolita Sforza e

Bentivoglia, our friend, Messer Antonio Filesio, much
commended it ; whereupon I besought him, by the friend-

ship that is between us, to be pleased to recite sundry of

his own poems. He, being very debonair, tarried not for

pressing, but recited, with that most dulcet pronunciation

of his, his "Punic Apple" or (as it is commonly said)

" Pomegranate," so that your and his poems marvellously

pleased all and you both, not content with having recited

them, after gave me them written with your own hands.

Then, it being discoursed of various things, the Lady

Camilla prayed Tilesio be pleased to entertain us with some

story, the which he courteously did, telling us a brief novel,

which was acceptable unto all and which, having written it

down, I have willed should abide dedicated unto your name,

for that, or ever I saw you, I loved you supremely and

desired to know you, upon the authority of the great

Pontanus,^ who hath given you a very honourable place

' The historian, a.d. 1426-1503.
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in his erudite writings. Whenas after, many years agone,

I passed through Fondi and paid my respects to the

generous and magnanimous hero, the great Signer Prospero

Colonna, he caused us two speak together and thence began

our friendship, which hath ever since maintained itself from

good to better. In testimony, then, of our mutual good

will, do you accept this my little gift. Fare you well.

^ffz JFourteentl^ ^torg.

A .SHREWD DEVICE OF DUKE GALEAZZO SFORZA
TO HOODWINK ONE HIS COUNCILLORS,
WHOSE WIFE HE ENJOYED ON AMOROUS
WISE.

I should, Signora Camilla and you, gentlemen, have

looked for anything to befall me rather than that ' of story-

telling in your presence ; but since you, Signora, command
it me, how can I but obey you ? You must know, then,

that, when first I was entertained in this city, with a public

and honourable salary, to expound the poets and orators

to the most noble youth of Milan, I found myself one day

in company with sundry good men and true, amongst whom
was the most learned and upright Messcr Castellano Cotto,

a patrician of this city, and it being lieviscd of the numerous

children, as well male as female, begotten iiy Duke CJaleazzo

.Sfor/.a ujjon various gentlewomen, he told us a l)rief story,

which hath still .-iliidilcii in my memory and which I

' />. llic iil)lij;;il.iiin.
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now purpose to relate to you. Gnleazzo Sforza, Duke
of Milan, was a very generous and liberal prince, but

overmuch given to women, for that he was not content

with one or two gentlewomen, but still had five or six of

them in keeping, over and above his wife ; whence it befell

that, having carnal commerce with all, he had of them

many sons and daughters, some of whom yet live. Amongst

the rest, he loved the wife of one of his councillors, a very

fair and agreeable lady, and oftentimes foregathered with

her anights for amorous dalliance. The councillor abode

the most part of his time in his study, which was in a

ground-floor room at the entrance of the house, for

more commodity of giving audience to his clients. All

the household, both men and women, were cognizant of

the lady's commerce with the duke ; wherefore he had

exceeding great commodity to enjoy his mistress, when-

assoever he would, and none dared advertise the husband

thereof, nay, all lent her a hand in her amours. It chanced

one winter night, when folk sup late, that the duke entered

the councillor's house, a little after the Ave Mary, and

diverted himself a pretty while with the lady ; then,

thinking to depart, he descended the stairs and as he passed

my lord councillor's study-door, out came the latter. The

duke could not hide himself, but, bethinking himself of a

device on the spur of the moment, put a good countenance on

it and saluted the doctor. Now it is the custom in Milan that

the great door of the house, especially in great gentlemen's

houses, is not shut in the evening, save whenas it is wished

to sup. Master Doctor, then, recognizing the duke, who

had his naked sword in one hand and his buckler in the

other, said, " My lord, what do you thus alone at this

hour ? " And straightway cried out to the servants to

kindle torches. Whereupon the duke answered him that
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he came at that extraordinary hour to speak with him

upon a matter of the utmost moment.

Now there was a suit of exceeding great importance

toward before the privy council between two of the first

and most worshipful gentlemen of Milan, who were at issue

concerning a yearly revenue of more than ten thousand gold

ducats nor might anywise come to an amicable accord, for

that each of them claimed to have right and to spare ^ on

his side, albeit kinsfolk had intervened therein on the one

side and the other and religious persons of authority had

striven to attone them, but in vain. The duke, who loved

them both no little and would gladly have seen a fair

compromise between them, took occasion by this suit to

excuse himself for going abroad all alone at such an hour.

Accordingly, taking the husband by the hand, he carried

him into the study, where, seating himself with him and

causing leave there a lighted flamljcau, he bespoke him on

this wise, saying, " Vou know how much I desire the

composition of the suit which is in pleading, these many
months past, l^etween such and such patricians, my vassals

;

for that, seeing I love them both equally, it grievcth me
that they should consume themselves in such a litigation.

Wherefore, knowing how great is the repute of your

learning and how you abound in resources in every case

of what importance soever it be, I am come hither at this

hour to pray you be pleased for my sake to put forth all

your wit and find some elTuctual means of compounding this

suit, on such wise that final judgment lie not pronounced

therein. Nay, I assure you you cannot do me a greater

pleasure than tiiis. 1 would have si-nt one of my cliamber-

' Lit. " riKlil to Hi:ll " {Kif;iiinr i/ii j'rni/frr) ; tf. Kr. iiiison d
fYru'nt/rr,

vol.. VI. ao
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lains to bespeak you ; but, as I passed through the street for

certain affairs of mine, meseemed far meeter to do this office

in my proper person ; so that you now know my mind.

"

Dan Councillor, thinking no farther, accounted himself

greatly favoured, in that the duke had deigned to visit him

so familiarly at home at such an hour and thanked him for

that his courtesy, promising him to do his every endeavour

for the accomplishment of his wishes. Thus the duke,

having first satisfied his councillor's wife, satisfied the

husband also with a plausible excuse for his presence at

that house and many a time thereafter made merry with the

lady over the case.
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ta l)iQ titaxt&t cousm tf)e magnificent anti karncli

p|)ilo0opf)£r anti most Qtacd poet iUltsscr

@etonim0 Bantirlla ©reettng.

It behoved me, as you know, cross over into France

this November last past, for certain affairs of very great

importance, and go to the court of King Louis, Twelfth

of that name, which was presently in holding at Bles ^

on the banks of the river Legeri,'^ commonly called by

the French Loera.' The journey was indeed very long

and from the Alps to Bles and back again very weari-

some, for that it was thfe winter-time, by reason of the

continual and very deep snows and the hardened ice,

over which it behoved us toil a-horscback ; but this ad-

vantage there is at that season that the road is very safe

and that one can ride night and day, purse in hand,

without fear of hindrance by the way. Moreover, we
found the lodgments, throughout Savoy and France, so

past all belief coniniodious and one is there so aptly

served with everything that better could not i)e ; the

which is a great alleviation of the fatigues of travel,

your cattle lieing aiunidantly provided with all that be-

huvelh unto them. N(jw, what while I was at court,

I I.*. Kloii. * All/. I.igvr. ' Lf, I.uiro.
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Gughelmo Par\'i, a past master in theology and the king's

confessor in ordinary. He, chancing one day to be at

leisure from the many affairs which commonly beset him,

related to me the miraculous conversion of a great prince,

who had erst been a great and public sinner and a per-

secutor of the Catholic Church, and after caused me read

it, imprinted in the French idiom, in the annals of

Aquitaine ; the which, for that meseemed it was very

worthy and notable, I translated into the Italian tongue. I

thought, on my return, to pass through our native place,

^

but it behoved me hastily take the direct road to Milan

;

wherefore I determined to make you a gift of the afore-

said pious history and to inscribe it unto your name,

knowing how much you delight in things religious : and

indeed meseemeth I already see some poetical discourse

composed by you upon this story. Pray you impart it

to my father, if he l^e returned from Rome, for that as

yet I have no news of him, and be pleased also to show

it to such of our other kinsmen and friends as relish

things sacred. Fare you well.

* i.e. Castelnuovo.
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GUILLAUME, DUKE OF AQUITAINE, A PER-
SECUTOR OF THE CATHOLICS, REPENTING
OF HIS SINS, FORSAKETH HIS DUCHY
AND GOETH A-PILGRIMING IN DISGUISE
AND DOING PENANCE AND DIETH A
SAINT.

The vast realm, which our Most Christian King Louis,

Twelfth of the name, ruleth in peace, hath had many great

princes, who have for the sanctity of their lives been written

by the Catholic Church of the number of the saints ; and

albeit I might entertain you of many authentic cases, it

pleascth me for the nonce bespeak you of one only, who
was Duke of Aquitaine, called in the current idiom Guienne.

Now I have chosen to tell you of him, among so many
others, for that his life was very various and he lived a great

while unrighteously and was a very dire and cruel persecutor

of the Catholic Church, till, being enlightened with the

divine light of the Holy Ghost, he changed his life from ill

to good (m such wise and did such rigorous penance that,

leaving his paternal and ancestral estate of Atpiitaine, he

was, on his death, deservedly set among the number of

the saints o( the kingdom of lieavcn ; the which may
marvellously profit sinners to sec that, so but men desjinir

not, they may still, an they will, turn to repentance and l)e

saved, our most clement Saviour abiding with his arms still

open upon the cross to receive all wlm repent and confessing
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their sins, turn unto Him, as hath been said.' You must

know, then, that Guillaume, Fifth of that name Duke of

Aquitaine and Count of Poitiers, had a brother called

Raymond, who addressed himself to make the crusade

beyond seas in succour of the Holy Land, he and many
other French barons ; nay, the longer to maintain himself

in the field, he sold his earldom of Toulouse to Guillaume,

whose grandchildren long held that most noble city ; and

indeed the seller, in such case, was inheritor of much greater

glory than the buyer. What while the devout Christians

waged the holy war against the Turks in the Levant, Pope

Innocent, Second of that name, was, together with sundry

cardinals, made prisoner by Guglielmo, Duke of Calabria ;

which the Romans learning, they made one of the most

noble house of the Perleoni, which was very potent in

Rome, pope perforce and called him Anaclete ; whereupon

Christendom became divided, for that some provinces obeyed

Innocent, as the true Vicar of Christ, and others followed

the pseudo-pope Anaclete. Guillaume, Duke of Aquitaine,

of whom it hath been begim to speak, joined himself to the

intrusive and schismatic Anaclete and violently expelled

Guillaume, Bishop of Poitiers, and Eustorgio,- Bishop of

Limoges, from their bishopricks, for that they fearlessly

upheld the true pope and preached that the other was an

impostor, to whom it nowise behoved to render obedience ;

nay, scorning the sincere and godly admonitions of these

two good and catholic prelates, he let make certain bishops

of his fashion, by means of a schismatic legate, whom
Anaclete had sent him, and installed them in the stead of

those thus profanely ousted.

1 Cotno deiio si e, i.e. on like wise to the aforesaid Duke Guillaume

of Guienne.
" Eustache.'
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Now in those days lived Saint Bernard, Abbot of

Chiaravalle,* a man of great authority and exceeding

worshipful for sanctity of life and sound doctrine. He
went to bespeak Duke Guillaume and strove with most

efficacious arguments to bring him back to the union of

the Catholic Church. The said duke was presently at

Poitiers, whither Saint Bernard, having first celebrated

mass, repaired, with the most precious body of our Lord

Jesus Christ in hand, such as he had consecrated it, and

presenting himself before Guillaume, said to him all that

wherewith the Holy Ghost inspired him, showing him

the grievous sin wherein he was involved ; but, seeing

that he laboured in vain and that the duke was obstinate

and would not open his eyes to the truth, the good saint

departed and left him excommunicated by authority of the

true pope. That same day the Dean of Poitiers caused cast

down the altar whereupon Saint Bernard had celel)raled

[mass] and the duke issued an edict commanding all his

subjects to obey Anaclete under most grievous penalties ;

but the arch-priest, who published it in church, had no

sooner made an end of reading it than he fell to the ground,

dead. On like wise, the dean, who had cast down the

altar, fell sick that same day and going mail like a dog,

slit his wcasand with a knife and killed himself ; whilst

he who had been enthroned Bishop of Limoges fell from

his mule and broke his neck-bone on such wise that he

died incontinent in his wickedness, the thrt)bbing brain

issuing from his crackei! skull. The intrusive Bishop of

Poitiers, seeing these evident signs that our Lord God
showed to the world, confessed liis sin and renouncing his ill-

gotten bishoprick, sought absolution of the true pope. More-

I Cltiiivaui.
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occurrences, the eyes of his understanding were opened

and throughly considering that which the pious Bernard

had preached to him, he felt an exceeding great prick of

just remorse, that fretted his heart and chid him sore for

the unrighteous and iniquitous persecution wrought by him

against the Church ; wherefore, diligently considering his

past life and touched at heart with sincere contrition, he

with the utmost abhorrence and detestation renounced his

enormous sins and avouched himself unto God desers-ing

of every punishment, devoutly craving Him of pardon and

inwardly resolving to change his manner of life and confess

himself. Then, giving no delay to his pious purpose,

he went in search of St. Bernard and throughly

confessed himself to him, seeking mercy and absolution

with sore lamentation ; whereupon the saint, rejoiced

beyond measure at the conversion of so great a prince,

absolved him in the pope's name. The duke would fain

have renounced the world and made himself a monk of

the Cistercian order, but feared lest the commerce of friends

and kinsfolk should do him great hindrance in the pious

life which he purposed to lead by way of amends for the

errors committed by him in the past. Privily imparting

this his thought to St. Bernard, he was counselled by him

to retire into some place where he should be known of

none and this counsel pleasing him, he resolved to ensue

it ; wherefore, so he might leave the affairs of his states

in such best order as might be, he made his testament by

the hand of a notary in authentic form. He had two

legitimate daughters, Eleonore and Fleurdelys, and no

more. Eleonore, his first-born, he left heir to the duchy

of Aquitaine and the earldom of Poitiers, urgently beseeching

Louis the Fat, Sixth of that name King of France, by his
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said testament, that he would be pleased to marry the said

Eleonore to Louis his son, after Louis the Seventh and

surnamed the Debonair, but commonly called Louis the

Younger. lie also prayed the king to marry his second

daughter, Fleurdelys, to some worshipful baron and left

her heir to all those castles, places and estates which he

possessed in Burgundy and Picardy. This his testament

the duke kept secret nor would have it published till after

his death.

No great while after, to wit, in the course of the year of

our salvation 1137, having given order unto that for which

he purposed to provide, he made known his intention, in

pursuance of a vow, to make a pilgrimage to Saint James

of Galicia and accordingly set out thither in the sacred

season of Lent, with some five-and-twenty of his gentlemen.

Arrived at the venerable church of the apostle, he devoutly

visited the holy relics, offered up a great alms at the shrine

and applied to hold a novenary, such as pilgrims who go

thither use to make for nine whole days. Then, what

while the novenary was toward, the duke one day called

his secretary, his master of the household and one of his

cliamberiains privily into his chamber and bespoke them

thus, graciously and with tears in his eyes, saying, "My
sons, methinketh you must e'en know excellent well how
our Ijlessed Lord, Jesus Christ, hath prepared I'aradise for

the righteous, who observe His cominanihuenls and do

penance for the sins they commit l)ytiines, and hntli ordained

hell for those perverse sinners wlio will not be converted, but

al)i<lc obstinate in evil, persisting from ill to worse, yet what

while wu aJMcle in this life, we can, thanks to our .Saviour's

grace, make amends for our sins and live piously, |)crsevering

from good to iielter to attain I'nrndise. You see that

tiinse who sciirii llic Clirislian life render Ihcinsclves odious
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to God and the world by their wickednesses and are pointed

at by all with the finger of scorn as ribalds ; and what deem
you is said of me ? Think you, because I am a duke, that

it is pardoned unto me and that great and small hold me not

for a rebel against God ? Now, my sons, I consider the

parlous chances which daily betide in this our frail and

fleeting human life and the hindrances suffered of all kinds

of men, be they of what degree they may, who desire to

ensue the true Christian religion. I for my part know full

well how my case standeth and frankly confess that I have

long lived, not as a true Christian, but as a most ribald man,

and have travelled the broad and open way of wickedness,

committing most enormous sins and persisting long therein,

so that, but for the mercy of our Lord God, in whom I

have all my hope, I am firmly convinced that I should be

presently damned, soul and body. Amongst my most

grievous and public sins, which you all know, I have been

a very cruel persecutor of our Holy Father Pope Innocent,

the Supreme Pontiff and true Vicar of Christ upon earth ;

nay, but too notorious was my unjust expulsion of the holy

Bishops of Limoges and Poitiers from their sees, for that

they told me the truth ; more by token that by creating

other bishops without apostolical authority, I have, of

my false opinion, caused many priests to be ordained

by schismatics. Now, our Saviour having of His infinite

mercy and goodness done me the grace of opening mine

eyes to the most grievous error wherein I had, to His most

enormous offence, been so long sunken, I have taken counsel

with sage and holy persons, who exhort me, whilst I have

yet time, to do (inasmuch as is possible unto me) most

rigorous and austere penance, so our Lord God may pardon

me. Wherefore, after many and various debates in myself,

having diligently considered the whole matter, I have re-
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solved that there is no more profitable way to save my soul

and reconcile myself with the Divine mercy than to leave

my daughters, abandoning unto them all my estates and

jurisdictions, and retire to some desert and solitary place,

where none shall know me, there to eke out my life in some

cavern till it shall please our Saviour of His mercy to recall

me to Himself. Now, albeit I might find a means of doing

this, so that my kinsfolk and friends should know nothing

thereof, for that I would not for all the gold in the world

be hindered of them, I have, nevertheless, for my greater

assurance, bethought me of a device to my mind, which

methinketh will with your aid lightly enable me to ac-

complish my intent and which so you may know, I will

tell it you. I will feign myself grievously sick and therein

I shall nowise lie, for that I could not be sicker at soul than

I presently am, and will after make a show of waxing hourly

worse and becoming past hope of recoverance. You shall,

then, one night give out that I am dead and so that the

thing may the better succeed, I will to-day, in the presence

of all our folk, say that, feeling myself fast failing, I conmiit

to you three the care of my affairs and of my body, together

with the burial of the latter. Do you thereupon make ready

a funeral bier, full of some heavy matter of like weight to

my body, what while I will privily depart, clad in the

pilgrim's weeds which I have let make, and will betake

mc to such a place, whither do you, having celebrated my
funeral obsetjuies without pomji, but with abundant alms-

giving to the poor, rei)air, wiliiout saying aught to the

others. There will I lake leave of you antl will get me
gone to a place where I may .serve (iod unknown of any."

The tliree faithful servants, liearing that their lord's

purpose, were all unable, f)vercome as they were with pity

anil lenderneHS of heart, to contain their woeful tears and
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abode a pretty while so hindered with sobs that they could

not utter a word. At last, Albert, the duke's secretary,

collecting himself as best he could, said, "Alack, my lord,

what is this you say ? You will e'en put all our lives in

exceeding jeopardy, forasmuch as it is impossible but that

the thing will ere long get wind and come to the ears of the

King of France, who will belike deal us a very severe

punishment. Moreover, my lord, it behoveth you consider

divers other matters which I, as your faithful servant, am
bounden to recall to you. First bethink you that you are

far advanced in years and that your frail complexion, sore

enfeebled by age and fatigues, lacketh amain of its native

vigour and will be presently unable to brook the hardships

which are mostwhiles used to be suffered in deserts and

uninhabited places. Moreover, meknoweth not how you

will do there, it behoving you sleep on the naked earth,

eat the roots of the herbs and drink water in lieu of wine,

which latter is certes a most dulcet liquor and a true

sustainer of our life, when drunken in moderation ; nay, it is,

my lord, a regenerator of the vital spirits, a cheerer of the

heart and a most potent restorer of all the bodily faculties,

nor without cause do we call the plant which produceth it

vine,' for that in very deed it giveth life^ to mortals. And
albeit you are a moderate drinker, I have oftentimes, in the

course of this journey, seen you chagrined for that there was

not of those generous and delicate wines at hand which you

have in your duchy and for which you longed. You know

well how you are used to live and that you will have the

best meats which can be found, together with all manner

ragouts seasoned with fragrant and precious condiments,

things which are not found in the desert. You love not to

1 Vite. « Vita.
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abide alone, nay, you will still have blithe and sprightly

companions, to hold you merry, nor can you live without

the soul-stirring strains of music ; wherefore you have in your

domains such and so many singers and musicians that there

might nowise be found better in all France. In lieu of

these needs must you content yourself with the howling of

wolves and the harsh and frightful clamour of wild and

savage beasts, to say nothing of a thousand other incom-

modities which it will behove you suffer. Wherefore, my
lord, I would have you bethink yourself that, in your present

estate and in your own house you will have far better

commodity of doing pious and goodly works and that this

will be much more acceptable to God than that you should

go bury yourself in a hermitage. In those solitary places

you will advantage none but yourself, whereas, abiding in

your duchy, you may, with the worldly goods which our

Lord God hath so lavishly l^estowed on you, feed poor folk

galore, govern your peoples in peace, succour widows and

orphans, portion many poor damsels, who have not the

means of cstalilishing themselves honourably, uphold holy

places, found new convents and nunneries and do many
other charilalilc works, which you know belter than I,

This, my lord, with all due reverence, I am fain to say to

you, in part satisfaction f)f my obligation of faithful service

towards y<ju."

Here he was silent and llie duke, hearing his secretary's

words and seeing that the other two were of the same

opinion, replied to them on this wise, saying, "Dear my
sons, by that which you show mc of your niin<I, I plainly

perceive that the love you bear me is not armed with true

charity, but is altogrllur carnal, for that you have much
more regard to the iicalth of my ixxly than to (he .snivn-

tion of my soul, wiii< li lallcr deservelh to lie ii\coniparal)ly
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more considered and apprized. You tell me that I am
old, as indeed I am ; wherefore I would fain mortify this

my fashions eld for the follies committed in my youth and

make amends, in so far as I may, for the unseemly things

aforetime done of me, so our Lord God may take my
good intent in gree and deal with me of His infinite mercy.

If I have still, in the past, had all the ease and all the

commodity I could desire, reason requireth that I should

presently seek to atone, by the sufferance of unease and

privation, for the wanton and superfluous luxury un-

profitably used of time past, to the prejudice of my
neighbour and the offending of God. Moreover, you

must know that it is my steadfast belief and strong

assurance that, the more I lack of men's company and

of heariftg earthly songs and concerts, the more shall

I draw near to our Lord God Almighty, who can,

of His favour, cause me hear the harmony of the holy

angels. Again, for your saying that, by withdrawing to

a place where I am unknown, I shall do no good save

to myself, whereas, by abiding in my duchy, I shall be

able to succour many and do many pious and laudable

works, I answer you that I am no longer able to be of

much use to the commonweal. For my daughters I have

made good provision and have also taken order for the

appointment of rich and various alms unto many churches

and hospices, as you shall see by my testament made in

due form ; wherefore let none of you bespeak me a word

more against this my pious resolution. As for you three,

your provision lieth in my presses in so many budgets,

sealed of mine own hand with my wonted petty seal.

"

None of the three servitors dared say another word to

him, but all freely promised to do whatsoever he should

command them. Accordingly the good duke feigned him-
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self grievously sick and refusing all physicians' aid, he

very devoutly confessed himself and received the Eucharist

in the presence of all his folk ; unto whom he presently

said, with a very languid voice, that he felt himself come

to the end of his life and that he had fully possessed

Albert, his secretary, as also his master of the household

and chamberlain, of that which he would have done with

his affairs, adding that he would have none else attend

him save only the three aforesaid. Then, midnight come,

the duke secretly departed in a pilgrim's habit, having

first commanded (for that Albert had declared himself

minded to accompany him) that, after the feigned burial,

the master of the household and the chamberlain should

set out in quest of the king. The three accordingly

prepared the coffin and having dighted a sheet with I know
not what that seemed a man's body wrapped therein, they

gave out that the duke had died in the night and the

majordomo nailed the coffin well down and luted the

cracks with pitch. On the morrow, the news of the duke's

death being spread abroad, all the people flocked to see

him, but found the coffin covered with a rich pall and

the master of the household in act to let clothe all the

household in black. The obsequies were celebrated such

as beh(ived unto so great a prince and the coffin was interred

before the great altar in the church of St. James ; after

which the master of the household and the chamberlain,

having brought the duke's company i)ack into (iascony,

fared on at a good speed to the court of King Louis the

I''al and giving him to know that Duke (luillaumc had

died in (i:ilicia, presented him wilii !iis (estanient. The
king mourned for the duke's death and was well pleased

with (he <lispositions which he had made for the marriage

<i( his (laiighlcrs. As fur Albert the sccri'lary, he took
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leave of his companions, saying that, since his lord was

dead, he was minded to turn monk, and accordingly he

went, according to his promise, to find the duke, with

whom, clothing himself as a hermit, he applied to do

penance. The duke, in lieu of haircloth, had donned a

corslet of iron on his naked skin and wore an iron sallet

under his cowl, the sharplier to mortify his flesh. It were

an overlong story to tell all the pilgrimages which he most

patiently made in company with Albert, still faring afoot

and suffering a thousand hardships. Suffice it to say that

he went to Rome, where, finding means to kiss Pope

Innocent's feet, against whom he had long been so stubborn

a rebel, and discovering himself to him, he craved him pardon

with the utmost humility and abundant tears. The pope

received him with the utmost indulgence and blessing him

a thousand times, exhorted him to persevere in his pious

purpose. Departing Rome, he visited the Holy Sepulchre

and all the sacred places of the Holy Land and after

founded a monastery hard by Jerusalem, where he abode

some nine years, still leading a very austere life, what

while Albert followed in his steps.

Then, in the year of our salvation one thousand one

hundred and fifty-six, the duke returned to Italy and

founded a hermitage in a desert country in the territory

of Pisa, where many hermits joined themselves unto him,

living most piously together. Thereafter he had a revela-

tion that the end of his life was at hand ; wherefore one

day, calling Albert to him, he lovingly bespoke him on

this wise, saying, "Dearest my son and companion, by

that which it hath pleased our Saviour the Lord Jesus

Christ to reveal to me, the hour of my death draweth near,

the said Lord Jesus vouchsafing to put an end to my
travails and of His infinite goodness and clemency to give
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me eternal repose. Wherefore I prithee be pleased to go

to the hamlet herenigh and fetch me a priest, unto whom
I may confess myself and from whom I may receive the

holy sacraments of the Church." The good Albert,

weeping piteously, replied to him, saying, "Alas, my
lord, it behoveth me, then, abide alone in this solitary

place ! What shall I avail to do? Who shall any more
give me any consolation?" "My son and friend,"

rejoined the duke, "fear nothing and weep not, inasmuch

as, before my death, our Lord God will send hither a

man of much greater solacement and helpfulness for thee

than I have been. " Now they twain had a few days

before departed the hermitage aforesaid and had retired

to a wild and solitary part of the diocese of Grosseto.

Albert accordingly went in quest of the priest and brought

him to the pious duke's cell, where they found the latter

stretched out upon the naked earth, with his hands clasped

upon his breast and his eyes uplifted to heaven, and be-

hold, at that same moment there came thither one Messer

Rainaldo, a doctor of medicine, very famous in those parts

and of exceeding great esteem, who, leaving all he pos-

sessed, betook himself to that hermitage to abide with the

two hermits and do penance for his sins. Now this was

he of whom the duke had foretold Albert, and he, seeing

the former about to pass to a belter life, tarried not to

discover to him his intent. Guillaume answered him that

he was welcome and that God Alniiglity had sent iiim,

so he might inliabit that hermitage with Albert, liis dearest

companion, and adiled, " I cannot long abide willi you,

the eml of my days being come and llie hour nt hand

when I must go render nil account of my dealings before

llie IClernal Judge. Whtrefore f pray you ihat, after you

have abiddcn here awhile wilh my gooil friend All)crl,

vol.. VI. 21
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you will both be pleased to go visiting those few hermitages

which I have, by God's grace, founded in Tuscany and

in which you will find divers pious men. These do

not you fail to hearten, exhorting them to persevere from

good to better and not on any wise to slacken in their

pious purpose of serving our Lord God, and after return

hither, where you shall diligently apply to gather together

other hermits and daily to augment the place and the

servants of God." Then, hating given them sundry other

charges, the pious duke confessed himself with exceeding

devoutness and on the morrow, having taken all the holy

sacraments of the Church, rendered up his soul to his

Creator. The whole country-side flocked, as it were by

a miracle, to the holy man's funeral and his exequies

were celebrated with the utmost solemnity ; moreover, the

miracles [wroughten by him] being proved, he was after

canonized by the Church. Albert, on like wise, lived so

holy a life that he also was ultimately found worthy to

be taken up into heaven. The duke's testament was duly

executed, inasmuch as Louis the Younger, son of Louis VI.,

surnamed the Fat, took to wife Eleonore, his first-born

daughter, but after (how and why it were overlong to

tell) repudiated her. Never was a more propitious marriage

made than this by any King of France, nor, on the contrary,

was ever divorcement more harmful, for that Eleonore,^

marrying the King of England to her second husband,

was the cause of the cruel wars which afflicted France so

many and many a year.

* Better known as Eleanor of Aquitaine, wife of Henry II. of

England.
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to ifit nccompli's!)^^ ai^^ bebonair sn'cfm'or ^ignor

fficronima tialla ^enna of ^rcutjia (Grcctm^.

You must remember you, Sir, how, you being abed with

the quartan ague, I came to visit you and by way of

heartening you, as it is used to do, whenas one visiteth a

sick friend, I told you that your malady was not mortal,

it being commonly said, proverb-wise, " For ague never yet

Was bell a-tolling set."' I told you also that I had other-

whiles heard from I know not whom that a great and sudden

fright, put at unawares upon one sick of the ague, niatle him

incontinent whole of his malady ; whereto you answered

that you would gladly have such a fright done you, so but

you might be rid of that fashious malady, which so cruelly

assailefl you every fourth day, tormenting you with such icy

(|uakings antl chattcrings of teeth. Now, I being, some

three or four days agone, in the garden of our most delwnair

Signor L. Scipionc Attellano, in com|)any of Messer (inlnsso

Ariosto, brother of the divine pf)et, Messer Lodovico Ariosto,

who is a constant guest of .Signor L. Scipionc, I tnid iliein

of your most irksf)nie ague and repealed to them that whicli

had passed between us; whereupon the said Messer (lalasso,

• (,>I4III tdtlll t\'l)H fa Si'HlIt f(l«//(l//ll.
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to the purpose of driving away the quartan, told us a story,

which I straightway wrote down, resolving that, did I

publish it with my other novels, it should boldly present

itself to the world with your name in its forefront ; and so I

send and give it to you, willing you apply to wax whole and

live mindful of me. Prithee let our friends Signor Cesare

Fieramosca and Messer Giovanni della Fratta see it, for

that I know they will gladly read it, as having been written

of me. I bid you anew apply to recover and live merry.

E^t Siitcnxt!) Storg.

GONNELLA GIVETH THE MARQUESS NICCOLO
OF FERRARA A SORE FRIGHT AND RIDDETH
HIM OF THE QUARTAN AGUE ; AND THE
MARQUESS, THINKING TO PAY HIM IN
KIND, IS THE CAUSE OF HIS DEATH.

My father of happy memory used oftentimes to tell us

others at home of the many children whom the Marquess

Niccolo da Este, Seignior of Ferrara, begat on various

women and who were accordingly all bastards ; nay, albeit

he had three wives, he had but two lawful sons, who
survived him [and one of whom], Ercole, was father to

Duke Alfonso, who nowadays ruleth the state of Ferrara

with great justice. He used also to tell of the pleasantries

of Gonnella and the many merry pranks he delighted to

play, and the discourse of Signor Geronimo dalla Penna's

ague hath remembered me of a bourd of Gonnella's, which

my father once recounted to us and which cost the poor

jester his life. The Marquess Niccolo was sick of a very
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grievous quartan ague, which irked him sure, and that not

only on the day when it attacked him, but eke so oppressed

him on the other days (which use to be supportable enough,

whenas a man is quit of the fever,) and kept him so

melancholy that he could nowise be cheered. He had

altogether lost his appetite nor could the physicians order

him any ragout that he relished, he finding no savour in

aught ; wherefore the whole court was melancholy and all

were of very ill cheer, the seignior being sick and taking

no pleasure in anything. But Gonnella it was who was

sad over all, for that he loved hi/ lord supremely and was

in despair that he could not for all his antics and all his

pleasantries anywise cheer him. The physicians, to allay

the marquess's ailment, caused him essay a thousand sports

and ultimately, no expedient of theirs availing, concluded

that he must try change of air. Accordingly, they brought

him forth of Ferrara to a great and pleasant palace of his,

called Belriguardo and builded hard by the banks of the

Po, where he was used, for exercise and diversion, to walk

oftentimes along the stream and it seemed the sight of

the water somewhat heartened him.

Now Gonnella had heard .say or had belike seen by

experience that a great affright, put at unawares upon a sick

man, was a very prompt and efficacious means of expelling

the {|uartan ague, and accordingly (for that he desired

n(jught in the world so nnich as tiie Marquess's restoration

to health and went all day imagining a thousand devices to

that end) he i)rivily determined to essay if an extreme fright

might cure him ; wherefore, liaving noted timt he went

walking well-nigh everyday for his diversion along llie bunks

of the I'o, whereas there was a great thicket of willows and

poplarH, and there would stand upon ihc water's edge to

view the course ol the running liver, In- liclhoughl liinisclf,
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the stream being there neither very rapid nor deep and the

bank not more than five or six spans high, to cast down the

good marquess from that place and with the fright to drive

away the ague. Accordingly, knowing there was no peril

of his life to be feared, but only the annoy of a drenching,

he bespoke a man, who had a mill overagainst the spot,

and gave him to understand that the marquess was minded

to give one of his chamberlains a fright by letting cast him

down into the water from the bank, but that, so he might

not run any danger, the said miller should, so soon as he saw

the marquess appear, draw near the place in a little boat,

with a serving-man of his, and making a show of fishing,

[hold himself in readiness to] succour the fallen chamberlain.

Moreover, he charged him, as he tendered the prince's

favour, to broach no word of the matter to any one ; nor

did he tarry to give effect to his intent. The marquess was

walking one morning in the thicket and the miller had

already drawn near the spot, when Gonnella, who was alone

with the prince, seeing him halt upon the bank, gave him

a great push and cast him into the Po; then, having, in

view of such a case, let prepare two good horses beforehand

for himself and a serving-man, he mounted incontinent and

betook himself to Padua, to the Seignior of Carrara, who
was the marquess's father-in-law. The miller hastened to

the spot and drew the marquess, who was more frightened

than hurt, into the boat ; and thereof there ensued to him

entire deliverance from his ailment, inasmuch as he abode

altogether quit of the ague. There was none believed that

Gonnella had done this to drown the marquess, albeit the

thing seemed to them overmuch out of reason ; and the

marquess, who loved Gonnella, knew not what to think nor

could hit upon the true meaning of such a prank, more by

token that the jester had taken refuge with him of Carrara,
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who was his own father-in-law ; nevertheless, on his return

to Ferrara, he committed it to his privy council to judge

such an outrage. The councillors, themseeming the case

was suspicious and holding Gonnella guilty of lese-majeste,

adjudged him, an he ever fell into the marquess's power,

to have his head smitten off and condemned hiin meanwhile

to perpetual banishment from all the latter's dominions.

The marquess, who loved Gonnella heartily and was

chagrined at his absence, abode await to see what he

should do, more by token that he felt himself whole of

his ailment and some indeed declared to him that Gonnella

had assuredly cast him into the Po, to rid him of the

ague. Algates, to see what the latter should do, he let

proclaim the ban, so that Gonnella was outlawed by sound

of trumpet in the market-place ; which the jester hearing

and having made full provision for that which he thought

to do, he resolved to return to Ferrara. Accordingly,

buying a cart, he made therein a flooring of earth and

caused certify, by writing under the hand of a public

notary, that the said soil pertained to the Seignior of

Padua. Then, mounting the cart and yoking his two

horses thereto, with his serving-man for carter, he caused

himself be haled to the market-place of Ferrara, where

being arrived, he sent the serving-man to recpiire a safe-

conduct of the marfiuess, so he might come speak with

him, for that he would give him to know that what he

had (lone had been all for his advantage ; but the prince,

thinking to divert liimself with Gonnella and give him

a (liu; fright, sent his lieutenant of police to take him.

lie (lifcniliil liimself, showing his writings and declaring

lii;il he was on the soil of the .Seignior of Padua, bul,

noiigiit that he said availing liim, lie was taken and

clipped iiilii ;i )'!i)()iiiy iluiigi-oii, wliiie il was given liiu)
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to understand that he must confess himself, for that the

marquess meant to cut off his head. Accordingly, a priest

was sent to comfort him and hear his confession ; where-

upon the luckless Gonnella, seeing that the thing went

in earnest and not in jest and that he might nowise get

leave to speak with the marquess, made a virtue of

necessity and disposed himself as best he might to take

death in gree, as an atonement for his sins. Now
the marquess had secretly ordered that Gonnella's eyes

should be bound, whenas he should be led to execution,

and that, his neck being laid on the block, the heads-

man should, in lieu of cutting off his head, empty a

bucket of water on his pate. All Ferrara was in the

market-place, Gonnella's death being infinitely grievous unto

great and small, and thither the poor man was led with

his eyes bound. Being set on his knees, he craved God
pardon of his sins, weeping piteously and showing ex-

ceeding great contrition, and besought the marquess also

of pardon, declaring that he had cast him into the Po,

to heal him of his ague ; then, entreating the folk to

pray God for his soul, he laid his head on the block,

whereupon the headsman emptied the pail of water over

his head, all the people crying out Alisericorde, thinking

it was the maul ; ' but such was the extreme fear which

' Mazza. Bandello, with his usual carelessness, forgets that

Gonnella was to have been beheaded and refers to the mazzolata, a

hideous mode of capital punishment, in which the executioner first

stunned the patient with a maul or poleaxe, then cut his throat and
jumped on his chest to make the blood flow. It was commonly
reserved for particularly heinous malefactors of the lowest class.

AVilliams, the murderer of the Marr and Williamson families, im-

mortalized b}' De Quincey, was a mazzolaio or poleaxer, " tooling "

(as the author of "Murder Considered as One of the Fine Arts "

would phrase it) with a ship carpenter's mallet and a knife or razor.
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possessed the luckless Gonnella at that moment that he

incontinent rendered up his soul to his Creator ; which

being known, he was honoured of all Ferrara with universal

lamentation. The marquess bade carry him to burial with

funereal pomp, attended by all the clergy of Ferrara, and

showed himself so woebegone for the unhappy issue of

the case that he long refused to take comfort.



'laantiello

to tf)e illustrtous anli acromplfsljctj latg t!)e ILatjg

fficiobanna Sanscbcri'na e (Castitjliona.

How much certain men err, who, lacking all good ami

sound judgment, will on no wise allow that women may
be apt at letters and at arms, it were so eath to prove that

meseemeth superfluous to weary oneself withal ; forasmuch

as, an one read histories, ancient and modern, in what-

soever tongue, there will be many women found in one

and the other category, deserving of honourable and eternal

remembrance. And certes, did fathers but permit some of

their daughters to give themselves to the study of letters

and eke to arms, many would be found to excel therein,

even as it was in the past. But, not to overrun all Europe

and overpassing Penthesilea, Camilla, Tomyris, Hippolyta,

Zenobia, Sappho, Themistoclea, Proba,' Polla Argentaria*

and many other learned and warlike women, in silence,

we will for the nonce confine ourselves to Milan and will

speak only of the admirable heroine, the Lady Ippolita

Sforza e Bentivoglia, whom we see daily descant learnedly

• i.e. Proba Falconia, wife of Sextus Anicius Probus, a celebrated

Roman Christian lady of the fourth century ?

'^ The wife of the poet Lucan, who is said to have assisted him
in the composition of his Pharsalia. Bandello writes, " Polio,

Argentaria," as if he thought two distinct women to be meant.



upon aljstruse passages of various Latin writers. Yet how
can I spare to cite the modern Sappho, the Lady Cecilia

Gallerana, Countess of Bergamo, who composeth such

elegant verses, both in Latin and Italian ? Nay, who
at this present knoweth not the Lady Camilla Scarampa

e Guidobuona, whose polished rhymes are had in such

esteem ? These three we find in Milan alone, and here we
have also the noble and valiant Signora Luzia Stanga,

who, sword in hand, affeareth many a swashbuckler,

and the gardener's daughter of the most urbane Signor

Alessandro Bentivoglio, who, the other day, in the great

suburb of Porta Comasca,' taking up arms against two

catchpoles who would have arrested her brother, what

while he was unarmed, valiantly attacked and slew one

of them and with a sword-thrust wounded the other and

put him to flight.^ Now, it being devised the other day

in a goodly company, in the garden of our friends the

Attellani, of the valour of many women, Messer Bartolommeo

Bozuomo, who had been forty years a slave to the Turks

and who chanced to be there present, related, to the purpose

of the discourse, a singular prowess achieved against the

infidels by a Greek damsel, in that she valiantly opposed

herself to a great host of Turks, who laid siege to her

native place. This his story I after wrote down and have,

in token of my devotion and of your infinite courtesy,

dedicated to you ; wherefore I now send and give it to

you. Fare you well.

I Otlicrwint; I'urt.i Comrnac ; i.e. tlio suburb adjoining the goto of

Milan I(iokin){ trjwanU CimKi.
' Itanilcllo liaH, aa imiial, for)r<>ttrn tlio circuinatancoa nf Ilia own

at'iry, in wliicli imly iinc ai-r^'fant fit;iiri'a anil wlicrr tlio aiiitiT intor-

fi^rca in a. private aflray brlwrcn tlio ollicur unil bcr brother, both

armed. .Sec unti", Vid. V. pj). aHi-j.



STfje .Se&ettteEntfj .Storo.

A MARVELLOUS PROWESS OF A DAMSEL IN
DEFENDING HER NATIVE PLACE AGAINST
THE TURKS, THE WHICH WAS MAGNIFI-
CENTLY GUERDONED BY THE SEIGNIORY
OF VENICE.

Having been more than forty years a slave in the hands

of the Turks, I was sundry whiles carried into various places

pertaining to them, especially in Greece, whereas there are

very goodly countries and many fruitful islands under their

dominion. Now, to the purpose of that whereof you were

presently in discourse, to wit, of the valiance of certain

women, I must tell you, sirs, that, the Turkish fleet (by

that which I understood from men of that nation who were

present at the assault) having, after the loss of the battle of

Lepanto, attacked the island of Lemnos, which is in the

^gean Sea, and laid siege to Cochino, a city thereof,

proceeded to batter the walls with artillery and endamaged

them sore, casting down one of the gates, through which

the Turks strove amain to enter in. The Venetian soldiers,

together with the men and women of the place, made a

stout resistance and none fought more valiantly than did

a townsman called Demetrius, who forewent all the de-

fenders overagainst the entering in of the gate and approved

himself a very paladin. He slew many of the enemy with
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his own hand, still heartening his fellows to the defence,

and made as it were a rampart of slain Turks about him ;

but, at last, wounded in a thousand places by the numerous

archery of the infidels, he fell down dead for loss of blood

amiddleward his dead foes. Not far distant was a virgin

daughter of his, Marulla by name, of some eighteen to

nineteen years old, very well favoured of her person and

taller than her age behoved and to boot very robust and

high-spirited. When she saw her dear beloved father fallen

to the earth and dead, she lost no time in womanly tears

and lamentations, but took his sword and buckler and

exhorting her countrymen to follow her boldly, drove

among the Turks like a ravening lioness, whenas in Africa

she attacketh a herd of calves, and hewing right and left,

avenged her father's death with the life-blood of those

infidel dogs. Nor was she content with this, but, followed

by her fellow-townsfolk, she made so fierce an onset upon

the enemy and cast them into such disorder that she enforced

them flee to their ships and begone from the island. Those

who were not prompt to embark were all put to the edge

of the sword, so that Cochino and all the island of Lemnos
abode quit of the siege. Moreover, it remembereth me that

Morsibecco,' the captain of the Turkish armament, a man
apprcjved in various emprises and accounted very doughty

and high-hearted, being at Constantinople and relating the

thing as it had ensued, declareil that, when he saw Marulla

drive among the Turks, hinisecmcd all his strength and

courage failed him and he was overcome with fear and

constrained to flee ; a thing which had never yet befallen

him in all the many perils of battle wherein he had found

himself.

'I'Ik- island liciiic I Ini . di livcrcd, Anlciniii 1 .itii'ijann, who

' M(iii<i,i lloj( t
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was then general at sea for the Venetians, came thither and
learning the valour and fortitude shown by MaruIJa,

commanded that she should present herself before him with

an honourable company. The Greek virgin being accord-

ingly brought before him, he proceeded to speak with her

and lightly perceived that she had a virile and generous

mind and belike greater than behoved unto a maid.

Accordingly, in the presence as well of the soldiery as of the

Cochinese, he gave those sincere praises to her virtue which

her valiance merited and bestowed on her rich gifts of

monies and other gear, so she might make an honourable

marriage ; whereupon, in imitation of their general, the

captains of the galleys and the other officers gave her all

some monies or other gifts. Moreover, "Daughter mine,"

quoth Loredano to her, "so thou mayest know that our

serenest Seigniory of Venice loveth and honoureth virtue,

in whichever sex it be, and that it is a most gracious requiter

of every service done it, be of good heart and await with all

assurance that, so soon as our most just and equitable

senators hear of thy prowess (the which I shall particularly

and in lively colours set out to them in writing) and of how
doughtily thou hast striven for the salvation of this island,

—

be, I say, throughly assured that thy valour will be amply

acknowledged of them and lavishly rewarded. Meanwhile,

an it seem well to thee to take to thy husband one of these

valiant men who have defended their fatherland in thy

company or whatsoever other most pleaseth thee, I will help

thee have him and promise thee that thou shalt be publicly

dowered by our seigniors at the public cost. " She thanked

the general and answered him that there needed not only

fortitude and bodily valour in a man,i but that it imported

yet more to enquire with supreme diligence into the nature

1 i.e. sctnble in a husband.
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of his life and the goodliness of his manners and fashions,

for that bodily strength availed nought without a good and

noble and virtuous understanding. And indeed this response

approved yet more clearly the virtue and magnanimity of

that valiant damsel, who deserved to be evened with what-

soever other woman of those who were most famous, as well

Greeks as Latins. The general committed the whole to the

arbitrament of the Seigniory, who after, being possessed of

all, married her honourably at the public cost, bestowing

on her many extraordinary privileges and exemptions

from the public burdens which are commonly, for the

conservation of the state, imposed upon its subjects.



:!5antieno

to tlje most (Ifjrfsttan l^rmccss fHar^arEt (J^ucen

of IsTabartE, Success of ^Hencon anti Berrg,

onig sister of JFrancis, fHost (t\}mtimx 5Eting,

Gutting*

The too affable letter, most august queen, which you

presently send me in answer to that I wrote you with my
Hecuba,' rendereth most effectual witness that I nowise

lied in that which I wrote of you and of your rare virtues ;

nay, it is abundantly manifest that I touched not the least

part thereof ; wherefore, seeing with what urbane and

worshipful words you thank me for having dedicated my
Hecuba to your glorious name and reading, to boot, that

which you write of me to your magnanimous Knight, Signor

Cesare Fregoso, my patron, I am in very deed fain to believe

that you are a lady without compare in any age and that

your innumerable divine gifts may far eather be revered

and admired than commended to the full. Now, seeking

as I do all day long to approve myself that devoted servant

which I am to you and having committed to writing the

history of the origin of the most noble house of Savoy,

according as it was related by Signor Tristano di Monino

at Pineruolo, I send it to you, being persuaded that it will

' I'.e. his translation of Euripides' tragedy of that name.
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be acceptable to you, as well for that Madam Louise, your

honoured mother, is descended from that august family as

also because Signor jMonino, your creature, recounted it.

He told it in the presence of many gentlemen, what time,

by commandment of the most illustrious Lord Count Guido

Rangone, Lieutenant-General of the Most Christian King
in Italy, I made out the patent ^ to him the said Monino of

the city of Vigone.* This story, then, having dedicated it

to your august name, I send and give to you and so, com-

mending me with all humility to your favour, I kiss your

royal hands. Our Lord God prosper your every wish.

STfje (Siflfiteentfj Storg-

OF THE ORIGIN OF THE MOST NOBLE HOUSE
OF SAVOY, WHICH CAME OF AN IMPERIAL
STOCK.

The ancient chronicles of the most noble house of Saxony

and of the genealf)gies of those who are descended there-

from, relate that, when Otho, third of that name Emperor

of Germany, (whose father and grandfather were also em-

perors before him,) hel<l the throne of the Western emjiire,

he had a brother called Hugo, to whom he gave the

duchy of Saxony. Hugo look a wife, by whom in a

brief lime he had three sons, Frederick, Ulric and Herald.

What while these latter were yet children, their father

passed from this world to the other, and the three lads

' of KKVcTii.incc (ir ciifrdtrmrnt /

' VicoMU iiour I iirin (



abode under the care and governance of the emperor,

their loving uncle, who not only let rear them with all dili-

gence, but, creating Frederick, the first born, Duke of

Saxony, applied with marvellous solicitude to teach him

letters and all those honourable exercises and arts of arms

which behove unto every good and generous prince.

And for that he had no children by his own wife, he

held his three nephews for such and entreated them as

his own dearest sons. The lads became daily [more]

expert in those exercises which were taught them and

still went from good to better, to the exceeding pleasure

of the emperor ; but Berald overpassed his brothers in

everything and approved himself marvellously full of all

good usances and skilled and learned in various sciences

and endowed with all such goodly and honourable qualities

as pertain unto whatsoever truest and most accomplished

prince can be conceived, so that the emperor his uncle

loved him supremely and tendered him dear beyond

measure. Accordingly, he proceeded to put into his

hands the most important affairs of the empire and to

despatch nothing without the sage counsel of this prince,

who daily more plainly showed the promptness and acute-

ness of his happy wit, together with such modesty and

address in the ordinance and execution of business that

all the barons and vassals of the realm loved, revered

and feared him, knowing him so upright that all the gold

in the world might not corrupt him to do an ill or an

unjust thing.

Now the Emperor Otho had taken to wife ]\Iadam Maria,

the daughter of Count Rainier of Arragon, a great prince

in Spain, who was a very unchaste lady and had carnally

coupled with many, desiring men far more than she was

desired of them and having no regard to her rank nor unto
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whom she did such foul wrong. And for that, as it is said,

the husband is commonly the last to know his wife's

adulteries, the emperor knew nothing of her ill doings, albeit

there was some suspicion thereof and indeed it was whispered

about among many, but none dared broach a word thereof

to Otho. However, Prince Berald was advertised by one

or two of the empress's unchaste life, whereat he abode

beyond measure astonied and as full of chagrin as can be

conceived ; but, like a sage and prudent youth as he was,

he dissembled the anger and despite which possessed him

and determined (as the saying is) to take the hare with the

cart. Accordingly, he diligently watched all the empress's

doings and lightly perceived that her gallant was a certain

baron, the master of the emperor's household ; wherefore

he resolved to await an opportune occasion and to take such

vengeance of the one and the other as himseemed their

wickedness merited. It chanced that the emperor departed

his accustomed place of residence to go visit divers other

imperial palaces near the river Rhine and on his way thither,

being already a day's journey forward, he remembered him

to have forgotten certain holy relics, set in gold, which he

was used to carry aJjout his neck and which he hail left under

the bolster of his bed ; wherefore he called I'rince Berald to

him (choosing not that other than he should handle liie

relics) and said to him, " Nejjhew, I have left my relics at

the head of my bed and winild have thee fetch them to me."

The prince answered that he would do his lutlding and

accordingly setting out lliilher, attendci! by some of his

folk, bethouglit himself, as he went along, that, the em-

peror being abroad, lie might lightly (ind the empress uKhI

with her gallant. When he readied the palnce, lie went

straight to the impcri.il ihamber, where were two U'ds,

ill one ol wlii( li the L-nipeiDi was used t<> lie, niid nd'eiiiig
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to knock, found that, of heedlessness on the part of the

empress or of the chamber-woman, the door was not shut ;

wherefore he entered in and drawing near the bed, saw,

by the light of a taper which burned in the chamber,

the two lovers fast asleep in each other's arms, weary
with overmuch milling. At this sight he fell into an

exceeding choler and full of despite for the manifest and

shameful affront that he saw offered to the emperor his

uncle, from whom he daily received so many honours

and kindnesses, he clapped his hand to his sword and

pierced the two luckless adulterers through and through,

so that they died forthright, embraced as they lay. Then,

taking the holy relics, which were at the head of the

other bed, he returned to the emperor and punctually

related to him all that had passed. At these dire and

shameful tidings Otho abode well-nigh dumbfounded, nor

for a good space of time could he utter a word. The
news of the death of the two adulterers spread through

the court and Prince Berald was commended of all ; nay,

many barons, princes and knights of the emperor's house-

hold came forward and showed him, with evident arguments,

that the empress's unchaste behaviour deserved a far severer

chastisement and a much more cruel death than this she

had suffered. The emperor was then in Cologne, all full

of chagrin, as well for the shame which his unchaste wife

had done him as also for that his beloved nephew had

been her slayer, himseeming he should have accused her

of the adultery, so she might have been publicly punished

by way of justice ; algates, no olherwhat was done.

Now, the news coming to Count Rainier, father of the

dead empress, he was like to die of dolour, deeming it

impossible that his daughter should ever have carnally sub-

mitted herself to other than the emperor ; nay, blinded
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with paternal love, he concluded that Prince Berald was

a mortal enemy of the said empress and that, mis-

doubting him peradventure she should procure him the

disfavour of the emperor, he had on that account slain her,

being unable to verify the adultery ; wherefore, confirmed

in his thought and justifying his daughter to himself, he

called his four sons, men doughty of their persons and

practised in arms, and bade them go to the emperor's court

and publicly require him of justice for their sister's death

against Prince Berald. The four brethren departed, resolved

with a whole heart to obey their father in that which he

had of his exceeding choler and despite enjoined them.

Now the first of them was called Terigi, the second Enrique,

the third Conrado and the fourth Luis. Arrived at the

imperial court, they preferred their complaint to the emperor

and fiercely denounced Prince Berald as the empress's

assassin ; whereat Otho was sore troubled, himseeming his

wife's death might nowise be recalled without ignominy and

shame for him, and answered them, after much parley,

that there was no man alive who was more concerned in

that case of their sister's death than himself, but that it

Ijchovcd to have patience and say no more thereof, seeing

that, the more the matter was stirred, the more it stank, it

being impossiljle to speak thereof without the empress's

lewd and dishonest life discovering itself more and more ;

it sufficed (added he), for the justification of his nephew

Prince Berald, that the adulteress liad been slain abed in

the arms of her gallant, for that it booted not lo go seeking

other proof. To this the four iirelliren, shaking their heads

for rlioler and unai)le or unknowing to contain the rage

and despite wiiicii possessed lliem, answered angrily that,

since they saw the emperor chose not lo do ihein jusliti-,

llicy wnidd I MM :ill risks lo avenge llieir sister's dealii,

\
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themsceming unmeet that Prince Berald should have such

good cheap of their blood.

Count Rainier, learning that the emperor was not like

to do aught and persuaded that his daughter had been

wrongfully slain, determined to avenge himself by force

and levying a good number of horse and foot, despatched

his four sons to lay waste the land of Saxony ; which Berald

understanding, he besought the emperor to succour the

country. This Otho promptly did, creating the prince

captain-general of the empire, with express commandment
to all the imperial vassals and subjects to obey him as

himself, and despatched him forthright with monies and

troops to the defence of his native land, where the enemy
had already wrought great havoc, wasting the country as

most they might with fire and sword. Berald crossed the

Rhine with banners flying, thinking to fight the foe where-

ever he found him, and was presently advised by a spy

how he was encamped in great disorder at some ten short

miles' distance. The Spaniards looked not for the prince

to be so soon in the field and still less did they know that

he was so near them, wherefore they encamped in all

assurance with little order and without any fear. Berald

accordingly fell in upon their rear and assailed them valiantly,

so that, having no time to arm and order themselves, they

were for the most part routed and slain and Conrado and

Luis, the two younger brothers, choosing rather to die,

arms in hand, than dastardlike to flee, abode dead on the

field, after essaying a thousand means to rally their men.

Count Rainier, hearing of the defeat of his troops and

the death of his two sons, was overcome with rage and

dolour and raved on such wise that he seemed frantic nor

knew what to do. Ultimately, returning to himself, he

fell to waging a fiercer war than ever against the Saxons,
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having gotten great succours from his kinsfolk and friends,

and on this wise the strife lasted a great while with sore

loss on both sides ; wherefore, the thing going from bad

to worse, divers princes and barons interposed to make
peace between the belligerents. The Emperor Otho
laboured amain thereat, but could nowise bring them to

an accord. Count Rainier and his adherents willing not that

Prince Berald should be comprehended in the treaty of peace.

At last, after many parleys, peace was made between

them, upon condition that Prince Berald should nowise

be understood to be included therein, but should abide

ten years banished from all Almaine nor should meanwhile

avail to wear the insignia or arms of Saxony. The emperor,

chagrined beyond measure at the loss of the prince, but it

behoving, for the appeasement of the Germanic dissensions,

that he should depart, said to him, after many discourse-

ments, " Dearest nephew mine, henceforth I will have

thine ensigns be a shield of gold, bearing a black eagle,

with a red beak and legs. These arms shall serve thee for

insignia and ornament in thine emprises for thee and thy

posterity. " Berald accepted the emperor's gift with a

blithe heart and rendered him due thanks therefor ; then

he took leave and departed, attended by many of his vassals

and many soldiers of the country, who joined themselves

to him, knowing his great skill and prowess in the military

art. He came with his fellow-soldiers into Burgundy,

then a kingcUjm under tlie governance of King Bozzone,'

who received the prince with open arms, lioping by his

means to recover sundry castles of his, wiiicli had been

wrested from him by certain men of lewd and perverse life,

who lei no wayfarers or incrcliaiils pass but they despoiled

' i.r. Itiimiii, KiliK ol I'lovfllif.
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them and often slew them to boot ; wherefore, having

possessed Berald of the case, he prayed him help him to

chastise the aforesaid marauders. This Berald promised

him to do and accordingly he comported himself with such

valour that in a brief time the ribalds were put to the edge

of the sword and the castles recovered. But, an I offered

to recount to you all the prince's emprises and achieve-

ments, my discourse would be overlong ; suffice it to say

that he and his successors acquired Savoy, the earldom

of Morienne,^ the Marquisates of Susa, Turin, Piedmont

and other places, and were first called Counts of Savoy,

being after created Dukes of that country by the emperor.

They made many goodly emprises in the East, in aid of

the Kings of Jerusalem against the infidels, and did many
other things worthy of eternal remembrance, which are

found scattered throughout the histories of the time.

' Hod. St. Jean de Maurienne, near Mont Cenis, in Savoy.
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to t\jc ri'gfjt niustn'ous anti ncromplisi^c'b scfrjnior

<S{c(nar ffialasso Eanbriana Count of ^antiina

©reeting.

There be some so obtuse and scant of wit that they suffer

their wives put the bit on them and swallow the most

patent and manifest falsehoods, giving such unquestioning

belief to their deceitful talk as they would to the

Evangel of St. John ; nay, bytimes, were there half a

score most credible witnesses to testify of a thing they

had seen with their own eyes and did his wife say the

contrary, Mass Meacock would rather believe her lie than

lend credence to ten sootlifast and honouralile men. ^Vhence

it ensucth that wives of this fashion do things all day long

which are anything but honourable and arc everywhere

pointed at with Ihe finger of scorn as bringcrs of shame

upon noble families and kindreds and oftentimes make
their bastards inheritors of their husband's substance,

wherein they have nor part nor rij^lu, desjioiling the true

heirs, unto whom the estate slioukl of right fill. It was

talked of this matter at Milan in the house of llie right

engaging and magnilicenl .Signora Cjiulia Sanseveriua e

Maiiia, your worshipful sister-in-law, and various things

were smi-j o( ihosc who |iiil such blind fajih in their
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wives ; whereupon Clodo Verz da Condomo,' a man-at-

arms of the company of Monseigneur de Lautrec, Governor

and Viceroy in Italy for the Most Christian King Francis,

related to this purpose a short story ; the which, being

with you at your delectable castle of Pandino and re-

turning to your country-house at Spino, I related to you

and you prayed me make you a copy thereof. Where-

fore, remembering me that I had promised you to let

you have it on my return to Milan, I now send it you,

dedicated to your name, as well to pay you my debt as

also for that it may abide for a testimony of our friend-

ship unto those who come after us ; and so you can no

longer say that I am nowise mindful of you save whenas

I see you. Be pleased to read it to your most accomplished

consort, the lady Lodovica Sanseverina, and so, commend-

ing me to your and her good graces, I reverently kiss your

hands. Fare you well.

' Claude Vert of Condom ?



El)z Xmctccnt]^ Storg.

A CERTAIN GENTLEMAN'S WIFE GIVETH HER-
SELF A GOOD TIME WITH HIS COMRADE
AND HOODWINKETH HER SAID HUSBAND
ON SUCH WISE THAT HE CAN BELIEVE NO
ILL OF HER.

Following on the matter of our discourse, I would have

you to apprehend that we cry not a crusade against or

men or women, inasmuch as we are all, for whoso chooseth

to look well into the matter, tarred with the same brush.'

There be sage men and on like wise there be discreet

women ; and if I tell you that there are many men with-

out understanding and without judgment, who will doubt

but I say sooth? Even so it were manifest madness to

seek to deny that there arc many women of little account,

seeing as we do daily so many follies done of the one

and the other sex. Moreover, if the truth be told of

wlielher is the more blameworthy in erring, man or

woman, there be many reasons which enforce us to

acknowledge that we men are the greater culprits and

deserve much severer chaslisement ; nay, an you believe

nic not, ask the Lady (jiulia there or her niece, Mailnm

Maddalena Sanseverina, the wife of tlie Lord General

I'errero. Algales, not to enter at this present upon a

I Lit. soilod with one pitch (mturhiuii ili nn,i />< r).
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long disputation, but to bespeak you of those husbands

who suffer themselves be led of their wives by the nose

like noddies, I must tell you that in my native land of

Gascony there was (and methinketh is yet) in a populous

village a young gentleman of some seven-and-twenty years

of age, who was richly endowed with the goods of fortune

and was for his liberality much honoured and beloved of

all ; moreover, he was sore feared of the countryfolk, for

that he was a soldier and a man very doughty and valiant

of his person, and it behoved none seek to twist a hair

of his, for that he would avenge himself on one wise or

another. He fell in love with the wife of a friend of

his, a gentleman of the same place, who marvellously

delighted in the chase and was all day long a-horse-

back, now with dogs and now with hawks. Being,

then, ardently enamoured of the lady and com-

mercing familiarly in the house at all hours of the

day, he had frequent commodity of possessing her of

his passion and knew so aptly to set forth his case to

her that he speedily gained her love and they proceeded

to divert themselves together on amorous wise, to the

exceeding pleasure of both parties. Now, for that they

used scant discretion in that their intercourse, the lady's

mother-in-law conceived a great suspicion of them and

proceeded to keep strait watch on them, so that she was

plainly certified of their amorous intercourse and to boot

caused another son of hers see it one day. Wherefore

they both of one accord advertised the husband thereof,

telling him that his wife dishonoured him and that the

adulterer was his friend. But the good man, to whom
his wily wife had given much saffron to eat,' had gotten

' See note, Vol. I. p. 159.
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such a stout stomach that he could believe no ill of her

nor might he conceive that his friend should any wise do

him such a wrong, and accordingly he told his mother

and brother that they were mistaken and that he would

never believe so great an extravagance, no, not though

he saw it with his proper eyes, for that he knew his

wife to be no woman of such a sort ; wherefore the lovers

continued to enjoy each other at their ease.

It chanced one day that the lady's husband, thinking

to go a-hunting after dinner, invited his friend to accom-

pany him ; but he excused himself, saying that he had

certain business in hand and could not go ; wherefore the

huntsman went off to course hares with his dogs, whilst

his friend repaired to his mistress's chamber to put the

devil in hell. What while they hunted it with a will,

behold, the lady's mother-in-law and her other son (who

had been on the watch and had seen the gallant enter

the chamber) fell a-knocking at the door and calling the

lady by name. The young man withdrew behind the

bed-curtains and the lady opened the door ; whereupon

quoth the mother-in-law, on arrogant wise, " Vile woman,

where is the man who entered here a little agone ? " The
lady replied that she knew nothing of him ; l)ut the wily

old woman, seeing liiiii not, went about the chamber

and espied him iiidden i)ehind the curtains ; whereupon

he came forth, the husband's brother and still less his

mother not daring to rail at him. The old woman but

told liiin tliat tiic friendship her'.son showed him deserved

not that he siiould do him such an outrage in the person

of his wife and tiiat these were no Iricks to play a friend ;

liiit ihi' (;;ill:int, rccUiiii.; iiougiit of that wiiicli she saiil

I" liiiii, iiiadr a Jkjw i>I hearing nothing and went fortii

ill' liiiii,c, a; if ihr thing fonci-iiK'd him ii'>t. The iuis-
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band presently came back from hunting and scarce was

he lighted down from horseback when his mother and

brother opened upon him in his wife's presence and told

him that which had passed. The lady, no whit confounded,

boldly denied all and told him, with a steadfast countenance

and arms akimbo, that they cast these imputations on her,

for that they willed her ill. The husband, who loved his

wife out of measure and could believe no ill of his friend,

bade his mother and brother bespeak him no more of

the matter, sa}4ng that he would have the gentleman free

to come to the house by day and by night and abide in

his chamber with his wife, for that he knew them well

and knew that he could safely trust them. Then, having

taken some hares, he sent to give two to his said friend

and on the morrow morning, being in company wuth him,

told him what had been reported to him, declaring that

he believed nothing thereof. The other replied that he

thanked him with all his heart and that he might trust

in him as in his own brother, but that, since his mother

and brother had without reason conceived so ill an opinion

of him, he would for the future visit his house no more ;

whereupon Goodman I know not what to call him fell

into a passion and declared that he would have him practise

there as before. Now, seemeth it not to you, ladies mine

and you, gentlemen, that the wife had aptly dighted him

and had featly contrived to make him hers? But since

he would e'en have it so, it is no mar\-el if the lovers

availed to give themselves a good time.



T5antiello

t0 tfje most niustrious Sefflnior t^e Hort Berlin^

Q\}itxi Caltora ffi^ount of Pisa anti Colonel in

^letimont for tf)e JHost CCi)ristian latinfl

ffircEtinfj.

The most debonair colonel, Signer Lelio Filomarino,

being wounded with a ball from that diabolical instrument,

an arquebuse, at the storming of Barge ' by the illustrious

Signor Cesare Fregoso, what while he fought before the

citadel, side by side with the latter, I, of my friendship

for him, went or (if I was hindered by business) sent twice

a day to visit him. Accordingly, going thither one day,

I found all in act to avoid his chamber, for that, having

slept very ill the foregoing night, he wished to rest and

recruit himself somewhat with sleep. There, amongst

others, was Signor Ikrnardino dei Gentili of Barlcttii,

the said ,Signor Lclio's lieutenant, who, whcnas he saw

me, accosted me and saluting me, said to me, "Bandcllo,

Signor Lelio hath travailed all night and is presently

minded to sleep awhile ; let us go take a turn in the

brethren's garden ; " for that tlic wounded man was loilgcil

at San Francesco;^ and so we went thither together.

I A lown iM-ar I'ini'iiiolii in riciliiKiiit.

' i,i\ in till- I'luiii iHi iin ( (inviMil.
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There, as we disported ourselves and whiled away the

time with various talk, a Neapolitan soldier said to Signer

Bernardino, "I understand, sir, that II Bandello delighteth

in writing the various chances which betide, as well in

love as in other matters ; wherefore I am fain to believe

that thou wouldst do him a pleasure in relating to him the

case whereof thou toldest Signor Lelio the other day."

What while I opened my mouth to beseech him, he, who
is very courteous and (in accordance with his surname)

very debonair,^ tarried not for praying, but proffered him-

self to tell it ; wherefore, we having seated ourselves on

benches under a trellis, he on very lively wise related to

us the amorous case in question, and I, on my return to

my lodging, wrote it down. Then, I bethinking me,

according to my wont, to whom I should give it, you

straightway occurred to me, for that you use oftentimes

to speak of love and that, albeit you bestir yourself all

day long in the heat and the cold in this our most fortunate

army, armed cap-a-pie night and day, no fatigue nor peril

whatsoever can avail to do away the amorous flames from

your breast nor hinder you from being continually of the

company of lovers, enchained under Love's standard. Fare

you well.

' i.e. Gentile.



2Ef)e STluttttiEt]^ .Storg.

THAT WHICH A RICH, NOBLE AND VERY
FAIR GENTLEWOMAN DID, BEING LEFT
A WIDOW AND CHOOSING NOT TO MARRY
AGAIN NEITHER AVAILING TO CONTAIN
HERSELF, AND WITH WHAT ASTUTENESS
SHE PROVIDED FOR HER OCCASIONS.

As I passed through Milan, sirs, I understood from a

friend of mine that there was a httle before and yet is in

that place a widowed gentlewoman, who, being very young,

rich and fair and having not overpast her two-and-twentietli

year, resolved never to marry again. She had a little son

in the cradle, whom she had borne not a year before to her

husband, which latter, dying, made his testament and left

the boy his universal heir. To his wife he added five

thousand ducats of overdowcr and left her (in Lombardy
])hrase) lady and mistress of all, without obligation to render

an account of her administration, except that he would not

have her avail to alienate landed estates, cither by way of

sale or by mortgage. Accordingly, being left a widow, she

applied herself to the governance of her little son and abode

in a magnificent palace, as well arrayed with very goodly

arras and Alexandrian hangings anil with (piaint and costly

bed-furniture as any in Milan. She kept also n magnificent

coach, with four liigh-couiagcd coursers, and albeit she

vol.. VI. J!
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entertained not so great a household and so many serving-

men as in her husband's hfetime, nevertheless she had many

who served her, amongst others a very old secretary, who

had served her father-in-law and her husband, a bailiff for

her estate in the country and a master of the household,

a man advanced in years, together with two lackeys and

sundry pages and serving-women, besides her foster-father

and mother ; all of whom she willed should each evening

at a fit hour retire to their chambers, and whenas the

palace was shut at night, she let bring the keys of the doors

to her chamber and kept them there till the morning. Thus

she lived on very quiet and modest wise and commerced

not overmuch with kinsfolk and still less with others, leading

a solitary life, in the firm resolve nevermore to bind herself

with the matrimonial knot. She was noble, had a good

dower and overdower, had been very worshipfuUy married

and it was holden for certain that she lacked not for many a

thousand ducats in her coffers, her revenues being known

to be large and her household expenditure small ; wherefore

many gentlemen applied to pay court to her, seeking to

enjoy those her lovesome beauties, and some to have her to

wife ; but all was in vain, inasmuch as she declared that,

having had the debonairest and most courteous man that

could be to husband and having been uniquely loved of him,

as he had by most manifest effect demonstrated on his death-

bed, herseemed well to tempt fortune no more, fearing as

she did to light upon some fashions, humoursome, jealous

and suspicious husband, of those who are the laughing-

stock of the neighbourhood and the pest of the household,

who should moreover bear her ill company,' and in this

determination she abode, heeding not the blandishments of

1 I.e. should ill treat her.
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these and those, who courted her all day long and sought

her to wife, so that none could perceive she showed one

a better countenance than another.

On this wise she passed some two years, without ever

anywise inclining unto any ; nay, it seemed she contemned

every one, nor did the wish once take her either to fall in

love or to submit herself to the marital yoke. But Love,

incensed at the lady's rigour, determined at any cost to

overcome her chaste purpose and cause her break it. It

befell, then, that the festival of the Annunciation of the

Queen of Heaven (which, I am told, is commonly used to

be celebrated one year at the Great Spital and the next at

the Cathedral) being holden that year at the Spital, she

went thither, to get the plenary indulgence attendant upon

that jubilee. There she saw a gentleman engaged in dis-

course, well-nigh overagainst herself, and that under so

fateful an aspect of the stars that, stricken with most fervent

love, she opened her eyes to review him. He was in effect

very handsome, robust, accomplished, rich and well bred

and hcrsecnicd she had never in her life seen a more gallant

and engaging gentleman, nor could she take her eyes from

him and infinitely desired that he would turn towards her,

herseeming she should receive a marvellous pleasure from

his sight. Meanwhile, the apothecary, who served her

witii medicines and confections, accosted the gentleman and

entered into talk with him ; whereupon, their discourse

being long protracted, she beckoned her foster-father, who
had accompanied lier, to come to licr, the which he

reverently did, and asked him in a low voice if he knew
the gentleman with whom the apotliccnry talked. He
answered **No" and she charged him dexterously cast

about to learn liis name and surnanie. No great while

after the gentleman departed and the foster, following liini
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with slow steps, encountered a porter, a great friend and

crony of his, whom he asked (for that porters are used to

be familiar with all the houses of the city and to know well-

nigh every one) if he knew him that forewent them with

three serving-men. "Do I know him, quotha?" answered

the porter. "Nay, I am very familiar in his house and do

a thousand offices a week there ; " and told him the gentle-

man's name and surname and where he dwelt ; whereupon

quoth the wily foster, so the other should misdoubt him of

nought, "See how I was mistaken ; I took him for another,

whom he much resembleth." Then, going home, he im-

parted the whole to his mistress, who, having sundry whiles

heard her husband cite the gentleman in question as a very

rich and noble and well-bred youth, began very often to

station herself at the windows, to see if the young man
frequented that quarter.

In this she had fortune very favourable to her, inasmuch

as he could not betake himself by the direct road to the

provost's palace, (whither he went frequently for a suit

he had afoot there,) without passing her house ; which

when she saw, it gave her exceeding great pleasure, more

by token that, often as she saw him go and return along

the street, she observed that, except he were whiles attended

by an advocate or a proctor of his, in whose hands his

suit abode, he was never in company with any one, and

on like wise, if she went about the city for her diversion

in her coach, as is the general usance of the Milanese

gentlewomen, she always encountered him alone ; nay, he

commonly carried with him but a page and two or three

serving-men, albeit he entertained a numerous household

at home. Moreover, whenassoever he met the lady,

whether in her coach or afoot, he still did her obeisance,

bonnet in hand, with a courteous inclination of the head,
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accoiJiiig to the laudable usance of every gentleman to

revere and honour gentlewomen. She, on like wise, ren-

dered due honour not to him only, but to all who bowed
to her with a modest bend of the head and (according to

their degree) with deep obeisances, but bore herself on

such wise that none might see that she alTected one more

than another. She loved the youth no little ; but, like

a discreet and prudent woman as she was, discovered her

love by no gesture. The grace and modesty of his gait

and bearing pleased her infinitely and he was the more

acceptable to her inasmuch as he commerced with well-

nigh no one. She abode some days burning and languish-

ing on this wise and desiring beyond measure to be loved

of him, but, daring not to discover her most fervent love to

him by letters or messages and still less to possess him

thereof by her looks and gestures, she kept silence, unable

to resolve herself how she should do. Ultimately, inspired

by love, she bethought herself of a rare way of enjoying

her desire, without being known or seen of him ; a thing

which belike was never before done. But hear, sirs, the

craft and astuteness of this lady. First, she confesssd her-

self to her foster-father and mother and showed them,

with j)lausible arguments, how she was determined on no

account to marry again, but that, being young and deli-

cately bred, slic was sore troubled with the pricks of tiie

flesh, which she Iiad long striven to resist, and that, being

ullimalcly overmastered withal, she meant no more to live

on that wise, but to make provision for her occasions
;

wherefore she purposed, with such most secrecy as was

possiljle, so her fair fame might be kept whole, to procure

herself a young and wcll-i)rc(l lover, who should bear her

comjiany anights. Aic<trdiiigly, she diligenlly instructed

her foster-father of that which '.he would have him do luid
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showed him the gentleman aforesaid, having resolved that

it should be he who should enjoy her.

Now it was the season of licence of the carnival, when, as

you know, it is lawful for all to go masked, and the widow
had presently abidden some twelvemonths' space since she

first set eyes upon the gentleman at the Spital, still

pondering and repondering that her love and knowing not

to resolve herself. Ultimately, one day, having duly

lessoned the foster, she bade him mask himself and go speak

with the gentleman. Accordingly, he hired a hackney and

went round about the city, hither and thither, till he

encountered the youth, as he went a-pleasuring, alone and

mounted on a jennet, and accosting him, said to him, "Sir,

an it please you, I would fain speak with you." The
gentleman answered him that he would gladly hearken to

him and prayed him tell him who he was ; to which he

replied, saying, " Who I am, sir, I cannot tell you ; but do

you hearken to that which I shall say to you. In this city

is a very fair and noble lady, very rich in the goods of

fortune, who is as ardently enkindled with your love as was

ever woman in the world for whatsoever man. She

esteemeth you for one of the gallantest, the best-bred and

the discreetest youths of this city ; nay, except she had

such an opinion of you, she would not for all the gold in

the world have to do with you. But, for that many young

men wear their brains above their bonnets and have little

\vit in their costards, nay, as soon as they get a kind look

or a favourable glance from their mistresses, go straightway

publishing it in the churches and the market-places, she

would fain make proof of your constancy and secrecy and

fidelity. Moreover, she would have you foregather with

her by night and that on such wise that you may avail

neither to see her nor to know her ; wherefore, an the
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aventure like you, do you present yourself between ihiee

and four of the night, > at the corner of such a street, and I

will come for you, masked, and will put you a hood on your

head, so you may not see whither I shall carry you. You
may, an it like you, come armed with what kind of arms

you will ; but I assure you you need fear no cheat, for that

I shall put you by the side of the fairest and lovesomest

damsel in all Lombardy. Take good thought thereto and

do accordingly."

This said, the foster took leave and returned home by

unfrequented ways, leaving the gentleman all amazed, who,

unable to conclude what it behoved him do in such a case,

went revolving a thousand thoughts in himself and saying,

" How know I but this is some enemy of mine, who hath

laid poison under this bait and would fain lead me like a silly

sheep to the shambles? But I have no enemy that I know,

having never offended any, great or small ; nay, I cannot

conceive who should desire my blood and he who spoke

with me told me that I might, an I chose, go well armed.

But, though I be furnished with arms, an I am to be hooded,

how can I see who shall offer to harm me? Who ever

heard such a tale, that a lady should be ardently enamoured

of a man and yet choose not to be seen of him ? What
know I but that, thinking to embrace a delicate anil dainty

damsel, I may find myself in the arms of some fdthy good-

for-nothing strumpet, who halli indifferently abaniloncd

liersclf to all the lackeys and porters in the city ? Nay, it

may haply be some one full of the Krcnch evil, who will

give me her livery and keep me crippled all my life, so that

I shall be no more a man." Accordingly, debating these

an<l other thoughts in himself, he went imagining all llml

' ir. H.JO to 9..v> p.m.
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might betide and did nought but rack his brains till night-

fall, unknowing to resolve himself. He supped at two [of

the night], ^ but ate little, still bethinking him the while

what he should do. Ultimately, determining to adventure

himself in the emprise, he armed himself and repaired at

three [of the night] to the appointed place ; where he abode

no great while ere up came the foster, according to the

appointment, and saluting him, placed the hood on his head

and said to him, " Sir, take hold of the skirt of my jerkin

with one hand and follow me." He then led him hither

and thither through divers streets, whiles turning back and

oftentimes going astray of set purpose, so that he himself

had not known to make the journey over again, and finally,

bringing him to the widow's house, carried him into a

ground -floor chamber, very richly arrayed, wherein was a

bed so quaintly adorned and compassed about with exceeding

rich curtains and furnished with two goodliest pillows,

cunningly wrought in purple silk and gold thread, that the

greatest king might have accounted himself honourably

appaid withal. The place was all-to-perfumed with the

sweetest odours and there burned a fire on the hearth,

whilst on a little table stood a silver candlestick, with a

candle of the whitest wax enkindled therein. This same

table was spread with a cloth inwoven with various colours

and curiously broidered in gold and silk, after the

Alexandrian fashion, and thereon, in the goodliest ordinance,

lay combs of ivory and ebony to comb the hair and beard

withal, together with the goodliest of coifs and combing-

cloths and napkins for the drying of the hands, handsome

beyond measure. But what shall I say of the chamber-

walls? There, in lieu of arras, were hangings of cloth of

• I.e. 7 to 8 p.m.
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gold, pile upon pile, emblazoned in each panel with the

family ensigns of the widow and her dead husband, which

latter the prudent lady, so the lover should not learn by

them who she was, had let cover with other fair and rich

broideries, so curiously wrought and dighted that nought

could be goodlier ; and there also was a delicate and

sumptuous collation of excellent confections and fragrant

and precious wines of Montebriantino set in vessels of the

finest Majolica ware.

The foster, having brought the gentleman into the

chamber, took the hood from his head and said to him,

"Sir, you must needs be cold; warm yourself as much as

you will." Moreover, he proffered him the collation ; but

the gentleman, caring not to eat or drink, thanked him

and applied to warm himself. Then, more particularly

considering all that rich and royal array, he abode full

of infinite wonderment and well-nigh beside himself and

judged the mistress of the place to be one of the first

gentlewomen of Milan. When he was warm, the discreet

foster warmed the bed excellent well with a silver warming-

])an and incontinent helped the gentleman to undo himself

and enter the bed. Scarce was he abed when the widow
entered, with a mask on her face and clad in a gown of

murrey damask, richly laced and gardcd with aglets of fine

gold and crimson silk, over a petticoat of cloth of gold, all

inwrought with the goodliest broideries. With her was her

nurse, masked also, who helped her mistress to undress,

what while the fortunate youth viewed with intent and

greedy eye the lady's slender and wcll-proportioncil shape

and her snow-white bosom, modestly upraised with two

round and firm breasts, which seemed moulded by a master-

hand, and noted her fair and dainty skin, tinit with native

veriniiiDM. As soon ns she was undone, she laid hiTM-lf
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beside the youth, but without touching him and with the

mask still on her face, what while the foster and the nurse

covered the fire, so it should give no light, and having

on like wise done out the candle, went away, shutting the

chamber-door after them ; whereupon the widow, taking the

mask from her face and laying it behind the pillow, said

courteously to the gentleman, "Sir, give me your hand;"

the which he reverently did and feeling the softness and

delicacy of her fairest hand, felt the blood stir in his every

vein, awaiting that which she should say. Then, " My
lord," quoth she, "dearer to me than the apples of mine

eyes, methinketh you must be sore wondered at the fashion

whereon I have let bring you hither ; but, forasmuch as I

know that my messenger hath acquainted you with the

cause, your every marvel should cease. Now I tell you

that, until I shall be throughly certified of your constancy,

your taciturnity and your secrecy, you shall never anywise

know who I am ; wherefore it behoveth you be careful to

say no word of the manner in which you have been brought

hither, for that, at the least word you shall say thereof

and which shall be reported to me, it will be forthwith

denied you ever to return hither again. Another thing I

will of you is that you seek not to learn who I am, which

conditions if you observe, I shall be ever yours nor will

ever love another man in the world than you."

The gentleman promised throughly to observe all and

yet more, to boot, an she deigned to command him other-

what. She then yielded herself up to her lover's embraces

and they amorously disported themselves together all that

night, to the infinite pleasure of both parties ; for that, if

the youth pleased the lady, he was no less satisfied with

her, so that it could not be said whether of them was the

more content. Then, a good hour before daybreak, there
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came the foster and the nurse, both masked, and kindled

the fire ; whilst the lady, as soon as she heard the door

open, took her mask and clapping it on her face, said to

her lover, " Up, up, sir ; it is time to arise." The gentle-

man accordingly arose and being clad and armed, took

leave of his mistress and was carried by devious ways to

the place whence he had been taken ; where his hood was

removed and the foster returned home by different streets.

This commerce endured some seven years' time, to the

exceeding pleasure of both parties, the youth accounting

himself the happiest and most fortunate lover that was aye.

But malignant fortune, which cannot suffer lovers to live

long happy, sundered that well-ordered love with the death

of the lover, inasmuch as a very fierce and malignant fever

attacked the said gentleman, nor could the physicians, for

all their skill, find any remedy therefor, so that he died in

seven days' time, to the inexpressible grief of his mistress,

who to this day doth nought but mourn him day and night

with bitterest tears.
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Many a time, most accomplished Silvio mine, have I

inwardly considered the various humours of that sort of

men we commonly call buffoons or jesters and have noted

their fashions to be most diverse the one from the other,

their aim being withal for the most part to gain their living

without overmuch toil, to be well-clad and have access

at all seasons to the chambers and tables of princes, so

they may jest and sport with them freely, and in fine to

give mirth and solace unto all. It is manifest that all

study to divert, inasmuch as, an they e'en whiles offend

these and those by playing some trick on them, nevertheless

the jest afifordeth pleasure unto whoso seeth it or heareth

it recounted. There be nowadays many very famous jesters

in Italy and especially at Rome, where they whiles, to

make the company laugh, do certain scurvy courtiers a

foul turn ; but I know not whether to style them debonair,

facete, jocund, merry, witty, mordant, pleasant, flatterers,

fallacious, impertinent, contentious, loquacious, backbiters,

feigners or dissemblers, for that all in their dealings savour

somewhat of each of these parts. Now, it being devised

of them within Carignano (after this most fortunate army,

departing La Mirandola, had, under the governance of the
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Lord Count Guido Rangone, succoured Turin), some named

Gualfenera, others Gonnella and yet others Calcagno ;
^

whereupon quoth Signer Galeotto Malatesta, " See now to

what a pass we are come, in that, seeking to divert ourselves

with some delectable discourse, we are fallen upon debate

anent buffoons ! Prithee let us talk of otherwhat, or, since

it hath e'en been spoken of buffoons, let it be told of some

prank played by one of them, which may rejoice us all

and make us laugh." All approved Signor Galeotto's

proposition and Messer Gian Angelo Montemerlo, a Der-

tonese' gentleman and a very discreet person, related a

bourd put by Gonnella upon the Marchioness of Ferrara,

which I then and there wiote down. Then, remembering

me of the dulcet and delightsome companionship wliicli

was between us in Pavia, I bethought me, having hitherto

sent you none of my novels, to dedicate this to your name,

so you may whiles, whenas you feel yourself somewhat

weary of your graver studies, recruit your oppressed

spirits a little with this and other like readings, as you

know you were oftentimes used to do at Pavia. Fare

you well.

' Noted jesters of medix-val and Renaissance Italy.

* i.e. Tortonese.



GONNELLA PUTTETH A CHEAT AT ONCE UPON
THE MARCHIONESS OF FERRARA AND ON
HIS OWN WIFE AND (THE MARCHIONESS
THINKING TO AVENGE HERSELF UPON
HIM) SAVETH HIMSELF BY MEANS OF A
SUDDEN DEVICE,

Albeit you, gentlemen, are under arms, having given a

notable beginning to this your august emprise by delivering

Turin, which was reduced to the green, ' from the beleaguer-

ment of the Spaniards, and go daily gaining ground, having

already recovered many fortresses, methinketh it is not

forbidden bytimes, amidst the toils of war, to take a little

recreation, so as after to be fresher and more vigorous in

the field. Wherefore, as Signor Galeotto hath well said,

let us leave disputations to schools and doctors and adduce

some merry prank played by a buffoon, and for that I have

one in hand, which I heard tell otherwhiles at Pavia, I

have bethought me to tell it you. You must know, then,

that Gonnella, being a native of Florence, betook himself

to that city, by leave of the Marquess Niccolo da Este,

expressly to take a wife. There he married a certain

Mistress Checca * Lapi, a very fair and well-mannered

1 I.e. the last extremity ; see ante. Vol. II. p. 321, note 2,

'^ Dim. of Francesca,
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damsel, and brought her home to a house of his at Ferrara,

hard by the palace, which was very commodious and well

appointed and provided with all that behoveth unto a

townsman's dwelling. There he kept her some ten days'

space and alleging certain excuses of his fashion, would not

have her converse with any nor suffered her go anywhither

except to mass. It was reported to the marchioness how
Gonnella's wife was come and that she was very fair and

engaging and showed much grace and sprightliness in her

fashions ; whereupon she was taken with a wish to see her

at any cost and accordingly said to Gonnella, " I would

fain have thee let us presently see this thy bride and suffer

her consort with my damsels." Gonnella, who expected

no otherwhat than to be required of this, heaved a piteous

sigh and said, feigning himself like to weep, '* Alack,

madam, prithee concern yourself not with the sight of my
tormenting chagrins, for that it would give you no pleasure

whatsoever to see my wife ; nay, it would be to you a cause

of exceeding annoy." " How so ? " asked the lady. " Nay,

thou art mistaken ; it would give me no little pleasure to

converse with her, and for thy sake I will see her gladly

and make much of her. Prithee let her come." Wiiere-

upon, " Madam," replied he, " I will do as you wish ; but

pcrdie, what pleasure can you have of her, being unable to

talk with her, inasmuch as she is so deaf that whoso

bcs|)cakelh her may not be heard of her, except he bawl

his loudest? Moreover, she hath gotten this ill-usance that,

an she sjieak with whosoever it may be, thinking, because

she i.s deaf herself, that every one else is of the same fashion,

she crieth out at llie top of her voice, ns siic were

dislrauglit." (^)ii<)th the marchioness, " Let it not stick for

that, for I will bespeak her so loudly that she will under-

stand me ; marry, go, bring her williout fail." " W iili
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God be it," replied Gonnella, " I will obey you. It

sufficeth me to have warned you, so you may not after chide

me and give me hard words ; wherewith, madam, I will

take my leave of you and go home."

Accordingly, he returned to his house and seating him-

self beside his wife, said to her, " Checca mine, I have

willed thee hitherto abstain from commercing in the city,

awaiting an opportunity [which hath presently befallen]

so thou mightest first pay thy respects to our lady the

marchioness. Now she sufTereth from an infirmity, which

very often molesteth her and will whiles keep her oppressed,

now a week, now a fortnight and now a month, more or

less, according to the rise and wane of the moon ; and this

her ailment is of such malignant sort and rendereth her

so deaf that it behoveth whoso speaketh with her bawl

as loudliest he may ; nay, she herself, what while this

her affliction lasteth, cannot speak without screaming.

Thou mayest conceive' that the Lord Marquess hath left

nought undone to heal her and hath called in the most

notable physicians of foreign countries, who are to be

found, to tend her, more by token that Signor Francesco

da Carrara, Prince of Padua, her father, hath also laboured

amain thereat and hath sent her most excellent physicians
;

but all hath been in vain, for that all their remedies profit

her no jot. This very morning, she split my head with

talking and bade me without fail bring thee to court, for

that she would fain see thee and speak with thee ; wherefore,

to-morrow, after dinner, do thou array thyself, for I will

have thee go pay thy respects to her. Whenas thou enterest

the presence chamber, thou must make her three obeisances

and reverently say to her, at the top of thy voice,. "Fair

befall Madam the Marchioness, my sovereign lady and

mistress !
" She will straightway reply to thee, crying out
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in a loud voice tliat thou art welcome ; wliereiipon do thou

go up to her and kiss her hands and she will bid thee be

seated ; but look thou answer her discreetly, as I know
thou wilt." The good simple wife implicitly believed this

cunningly devised fable and accordingly, on the morrow,

as soon as she had dined, she arrayed herself and repaired,

with two of her women and a serving-man, all spruce and

trim, to Belfiore (a palace which was then without the city,

hard by the Convent of Gli Angeli, but which is now to be

seen in the new quarter, for that Duke Ercole, first of that

name, when enlarging the city, caused enclose it within the

new walls), where the marchioness then was.

Meanwhile, Gonnella, meeting the marquess and many
courtiers on their way from the Castle ' to Belfiore, told

them the jest he had devised and invited them all to see

the comedy. Accordingly the marquess and his company

betook themselves to the gallery of the palace, which

had a great window giving upon the saloon whither the

marchioness had resorted with all her ladies, for coolness

sake, and where to boot were sundry courtiers and gentle-

men, some talking and some gaming. The marquess softly

{josted himself in the gallery even as Mistress Checca entered

the hall and making three goodly obeisances, saluted the

marchioness at the top of her voice, whilst the latter, to

cause no dissonance, replied to her at the same thunder-

pitch ; then, the twain continuing to bawl as loudlicst they

might, the marquess and the others who were on the balcony

could not contain their laughter at so ridiculous a spectacle

and (jonnclla, coming forward to (he window, said in a loud

voice and laughing, "Hallo, what clamour is this that I

hear?" ',)uolli the marquess, "Make an end of your

' i,i\ the Citailc'l (il I'Vrr.ira.
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comedy, ladies, but speak lower." And Gonnella, "Thus
floth it betide the deaf. " Then they went down and

entering the hall, the marquess told the thing as it was

and how it was Gonnella had hatched the plot. The
marchioness feigned to take the jest in good part, but was

inwardly all full of despite and herseemed she should never

rest till she had avenged herself upon Gonnella double-

measure, giving him biscuit for bread with centuple usance
;

algates, she dissembled her vexation and awaited a better

occasion, still thinking upon revenge. Meanwhile she jested

with Gonnella as before, so that it seemed she remembered

her no more of the cheat ; then, whenas herseemed she had

lulled him to security, she imparted to the marquess that

which she had it in mind to do and instantly prayed him

be pleased to aid her in the matter ; the which he freely

promised her, but lovingly warned her look well what she

did, for that Gonnella was so alert and so wily that he

might lightly avail to elude all her snares. "It is well,"

quoth she ; "do you but that which I ask you and have

no care for the rest ; but leave me do and you shall see

that I can much more than he. An I chastise him

not, mine be the loss, so but you advertise him not of

aught."

Now she had secretly let bring a great bundle of cornel-

wood switches, a good finger thick, and had distributed

them among her damsels and the other women of her house-

hold, instructing them what she would have them do. The
marquess, then, knowing all to be in readiness, called

Gonnella to him during dinner-time and whispered him in

the ear, saying, " Go tell my wife that I have talked with

the gentleman she wotteth of, concerning the affair whereof

she bespoke me yesterday, and find him very ill disposed to

the compromise ; nay, he allegeth to me certain arguments
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of his fashion, which seem to me mucli to the purpose

;

wherefore I am resolved that the suit shall at all costs be

heard and decided in my council, for I wish not nor ought

to enforce him." Gonnella accordingly set out for the

marchioness' lodging, but was not yet out of the saloon

where the marquess was at dinner when the latter called him

back and said to him, " Thou mayst give her to understand

that she will do well to procure him to be bespoken by the

Warden of the Friars of Saint Francis, who I am told hath

much interest with him, for that I know no better expedient

than this ; let her do now what she will." Poor Gonnella,

unknowing the trap laid for him nor that this was a feigned

errand, went blithely to execute that which had been

enjoined him of his lord and found the marchioness not yet

at table, she having arisen very late that morning. When
she saw him, she showed him an excellent countenance and

told him that he was welcome and that [doubtless] he

brought good news ; whereupon he accosted her with due

reverence and with many words set out to her the Lord

Marquess's feigned message. What while he spoke with

her, one of the ladies shut the door of the chamber which

gave upon the saloon and all at once there came forth of

a wardrobe all the marchioness's damsels and serving-

women, girded and armed with the aforesaid green cornel

.switches, like as they were the Piiarisees and their troop of

.soldiers, intent u])on taking Christ, and cried out, saying,

" At last, Gonnella, thou riliald knave, thou art in our

hands and hast e'en thrust thy head into the net. Hy
Christ His Cross, thy scurvy biifTDonerics sliali not presently

avail tliee!" Whilst the marchioness laughc<l »lcs|)itcfully

and threatening liini with her hiuxis, said to him, "Goniic-lia,

jackasK thai thou art, thou hast played us so m.my tricks

llial iij;hl and rciioii will have us sharply avenge ourselves
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with our own hand on thy person. To it, to it, damsels,

and you, wenches, what do you ?
"

Gonnella, seeing himself thus taken at a vantage by that

crowd of women all armed with sticks and eager to lead

him a rare dance, turned to the marchioness, inspired with

sudden counsel,^ and said to her, " Madam, I beseech

you, for the love of the Lord Marquess, do me the favour

to hear half a score words from me and after take you

and your damsels all such wreak of me as shall most

please you." Quoth she, "What wilt thou? Nay, say

what thou wilt ; thou canst not say so much as shall

avail thee to escape the sharp chastisement which I mean

to let deal thee, knave and ribald thief and cozener that

thou art. Come, speak and tarry no longer." Where-

upon, "Madam," rejoined Gonnella, "I beseech you and

all these your damsels and women that she of you who
hath planted the horns on her consort's head, compleasing

whosoever it may be of her body, (and thereof I pray

those, to boot, who are unmarried and have yielded them-

selves to their lovers) that they be the first to strike me
and have no whit of compassion on me." The women,

hearing this, abode confounded and knew not what to

do, none caring to be the first to smite him, lest she

should appear an unchaste woman. What while they

contended among themselves, each declaring that she was

nowise a woman of ill life and saying to the other, " Go
thou, go thou," the crafty Gonnella, fear adding wings

to his feet, sprang in two steps to the door and opening

it, ran off to where the marquess was at dinner, who
asked him what answer the marchioness had given him.

1 Lit. " aided by sudden counsel " {aiutato da subito cotisiglio), i.e.

bethinking him of a sudden device to save himself.



"Answer?" cried Gonnella. "A pox take you, Goodman
Gossip of Apulia !

^ You are a fine fellow to send your

poor Gonnella to the shambles into the hands of yonder

harpies ; but, Godamercy, I have made my escape."

Therewith he told how he had done and was praised

of all for his ready wit. The marchioness could not

brook that the rogue should have gotten off without hot

water ;^ algates, she presently suffered herself to be ap-

peased, knowing that, for one trick she might play

Gonnella, he was like to avenge himself twofold, there

being no gaining aught with him, so artful was he.

' Sec my " Decameron of Boccaccio," Day IX. Story lo.

* Acqua calda, i.e. without smarting for it.
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.

Vol. I. p. i8, note. Guelphs dnd Ghibellines. See end of

following note.

Vol. I. p. 73, note. AiigeUetti cipriani. From a contem-

porary passage, encountered since the writing of

this note, it appears that P'anfani's explanation of

this expression, as it occurs in the Decameron (see

my translation, Vol. III. p. 142, note) is altogether

erroneous. I was myself misled by his confident

assertion and Vjy the faulty punctuation of the text,

in which all editions known to myself follow the

Giunta of 1527, printed at a time wiien the art of

punctuation was little understood. By the light

of the passage in question (in which a gallant is

described as scenting himself partly with civet,

ambergris and musk and partly with Cyprus

birdlds) it is evident that the sim|)lc transposition

of a comma in the I )ecameron passage is sufficient

to clear up the dilVicully ; thus, iiislead of (as
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printed by Fanfani) seiiti quivi viaraviglioso odore

di legno aloe, e d'liccelletti Cipriani vide il letto

ricchissimo, we should read senti qtdvi viaraviglioso

odore di legno aloe e d^uccelletti cipriatii, vide il letio

ricchissimo, i.e. "he smelt there a marvellous

fragrance of aloes-wood and Cyprian birdlets [and]

saw the very rich bed." Although not without

doubt as to the correctness of the explanation

given by Fanfani, (whom, by the way, I have

found an exceptionally untrustworthy guide in

such matters), I was unable at the time to find

any other information upon the point and was

therefore in a manner compelled to accept it ; but

I have since found in an old dictionary the

following article, which completely corroborates

my view of the matter :

'
' Uccelletti cipriani, Pastiglie

odorose, in forma di uccelletti, che anticamente

venivano da Cipro." Subscribers to my translation

of the Decameron will please note this correction,

as also another at p. 163 of Vol. I. where, by a

copyist's error, which unfortunately escaped my
notice, the words "Ghibellines" and "Guelphs"
in the two first lines of the note were transposed,

thus making nonsense of the sentence, as is evident

from the context and from a previous note at p. 142

of the same volume, where the facts are correctly

stated. I take blame to myself for having omitted

to rectify this error in the proofs, as well as for too

lightly accepting Fanfani's fantastic explanation of
'

' uccelletti cipriani " ; in the words of the Duke
of Wellington, when apologizing for his omission

to provide a communication between the main
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army at Waterloo and the rear of La Haye Sainte,

" I ought to have thought of it, but the mind

cannot embrace everything at once."

Vol. III. p. 222, note. By an obvious clerical error, not

discovered till too late, Mare Majortim here stands

for the correct Mare Maggiore.

Vol. III. p. iSetseq., Story XLVII. A very different version

of this affair, which seems to have been in (act a

popular revolt against the intolerable tyranny of

the .Seigniors of Foligno, is given by historians, as

will appear by the following extract from Ferrari's

"Histoire des Revolutions d'ltalie :" " Non moins

terribles, les foudres de la crise devorent Foligno,

oil, des les premiers eclairs, nous voyons Conrad

Trinci 4 la tete de I'Etat comme un veritable ficau

de Dieu. Pierre Rasiglia voulait I'attirer dans sa

forteresse de Nocera pour le tuer avec ses deux

freres, Nicolas et Barthclemy, qu'une nuit 11

egorgeait chez lui en trahison, pour venger son

honneur de mari outrage. Conrad assigea Nocera

avec son ami Braccio de Montone, en prit les

fortifications exterieures, mit en pieces le pcre de

Rasiglia ; entoura de flammcs la dernicre tour qui

restait au meurtrier dc ses freres, refusa sa sou-

mission, ne fit aucune altcnlion .^ un corps ([ui

tombail d'en haul el qui etait [celui dc] riKlLue

dc Nocera, lanccc dans raliime par son mari,

K'cmpara enlin de tous les Rasiglia, liommcs,

femmcs el enfants, de tous Icurs amis, dc l(uis Icurs

fuurnisscurs, doiiicslii|ucs ou clients, i\ n'inipuitc
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quel litre, et les amena a Foligno, ou il les tuur-

menta, les ecartela, les coupa en morceaux, au

nombre de trois cents, de sorte qu'on ne voyait

partout que du sang et des chairs palpitantes.

Trente-six anes charges porterent dans toute la

seigneurie les restes sanglants de cette vengeance

que la chronique appelle transversale.' Par un

raffinement dont on n'avait pas encore vu d'exemple

dans aucune des plus feroces boucheries du

nioyen age, Conrad attendait patiemment la

delivrance des femmes enceintes pour faire mourir de

faim les nouveau-nes, en egorgeant ensuite leurs

meres. Condottiere et ami des premiers capitaines

de I'epoque, beau-fils de Fran9ois Sforza, imposant

par sa force militaire, I'horrible seigneur de Foligno

ajournait la catastrophe. Non content d'exagerer

les impots, il spoliait les eglises, les monasteres,

les canonicats, epousant une parente du pape, a

la fois intimide et cupide, et portant trois fois le

defi au saint-siege. Enfin Montefalco s'insurge
;

I'Eglise, frappee a Spoleti que le forban secourt,

lance contra lui le cardinal Vitelleschi, dont la

famille avait ete expulsee quatre-vingt quatre ans

auparavant dans I'ere des coups d'Etat, et Conrad,

pris et outrage par la populace de Spoleti, meurt

etrangle avec deux de ses fils dans les prisons de

Soriano, tandis qu'un soulevement de Foligno met

en pieces ses trois autres fils."

1 Trasversale, i.e. indirect, oblique, falling upon other than the

person directly concerned.
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Vol. lil. p. 328, note. Uno scherzo alia bracccsca. I render

this "a taste of club-law"; but the passage may
literally be translated " [to play the friar] a

trick after Braccio's fashion." Andrea Braccio da

Montone (a.d. 1361-1424), Seignior of Perugia

and the greatest soldier (with the exception perhaps

of Giacomuzzo Sforza Attendolo) of his time, was,

at all events in the latter part of his career, in-

famous for the inexorable cruelty with which he

revenged himself upon his opponents. Cf. last

note.

Vol. IV. p. 120, note. Qudlo del R. Quinziano, var. del

Qicintiano. Since writing this, I have found a

clue to its meaning. Tlie person referred to is

evidently Giovanni Francesco Conti, better known
(from the name of his birtliplace, Quinzano in the

Brescian,) as Quintianus or Quinzano, a celebrated

Latin poet and historian and Rector (hence

Bandello's mention of him as II R[ettore]

Quinziano) of the University of Paris, A.D. 14S4-

1557. It does not appear whether the poem in

question was one by D'Arco upon Quinzano or

one of the lattcr's own compositions ; but it is

certain that it cannot have been his epitaph by

IJ'Arco, as the text seems to imi)ly, Count Niccolo

having predeceased his brothcr-poct i)y eleven years.

Passim. Veniaccia ; Vcrnage. According to Skinner, the

name of tliis wine (su uflcn mentioned l>y Italian

writers of the Middle Ajjes nml Renaissance) is a

corrujitioii of Veioiuuiia^ from the vineyard of
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Verona, where it was originally grown ; but this

is probably one of the innumerable random shots

of that flukiest of etymologists. Florio, who was

an ItaUan and belonged to a time when the original

derivation of the word was more likely to be fresh

in men's minds, appears, from his definition

(" Vernaccia, a kind of winter-wine in Italy, very

strong like Malmezie ") to derive it from venio,

winter, in which connection it may be noted that

vernaccio is Italian for a hard winter.

Passim. Appay, I have ventured to revive the use of this

expressive old English word, the only one in the

language which gives the exact sense of the Italian

appagar.
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